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GENERAL  LIST 
:1 
OF  PUBLIC  PROCUREMENT 
MAIN  RULES  AND 
PUBLICATIONS A.CUrrently  applicable procedural  rules 
1.  Public works  contracts 
1.  Directive  71/304/~EC of  26.7~1971 
OJ  L  185/1  of  16.8.1971 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE  concerning  the  abolition  of  restrictions  on 
freedom  to  provide  services  In  respect  of  public  works  contracts 
to  contractors  acting  through  agencies  of  bronchea 
2.  Directive 71/305/EEC of  26.7.1971 
OJ  L  185/5 of  16.8.1971 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE  concerning  the  coordination  of  procedure•  for 
the  award  of  publ lc  worka  contracts 
3.  Directive 89/440/EEC of  18.7.1989 
OJ  L  210/1  of  21.7.1989 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE  amending  Directive  71/JO~/EEC concerning 
coordination  of  procedures  for  the  award  of  publ lc  works 
contracts 
4.  Decision  90/380/EEC of  13.7.1990 
OJ  L  187/55 of  19.7.1990 
COMMISSION  DECISION  concerning  the  updating  of  Annex  I  to 
Council  Directive  89/440/EEC 
11.  Public supply  contracts 
5.  Directive 77/62/EEC of  21.12.1976 
OJ  L  13/1  of  15.1.1977 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE  coordinating  procedures  for  the  award  of 
pub I lc  aupply  contract• 
6.  Directive 80/767/EEC of  22.7.1980 
OJ  L  215  of  18.8.1980 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE  adopting  and  supplementing  In  respect  of 
certain  contracting  autharltlea  Directive  77/62/EEC  coordinating 
procedures  for  the  award  of  public  supply  contracts 
7.  Directive 88/295/EEC of  22.3.1988 
OJ  L  127/1  of  20.5.1988 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE  amending  Directive  77/62/EEC  relating  to  the 
coordination  of  procedure•  on  the  award  of  publ lc  supply 
contract•  and  repealing  certain  provisions  of  Directive 
80/767/EEC 
111.  Thresholds  1990/1991 
OJ  c  18  of  25.1.1990 B.  Procedural  rules adopted,  but 
not  yet  transposed  Into national  law 
I.  ''Remedies  Direct lve• 
Directive  89/665/EEC  of  21  December  1989  on  the  coordination  of  Jaws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  relating  to  the  appl icatlon 
of  review  procedures  to  the  award  of  public  supply  and  public  works 
contracts 
OJ  L  395  of  30.12.1989 
deadline  for  tranapolltlon:  21.12.1~~1 
I I .  "Ut Ill tIes DIrect I  ve• 
Directive  90/531/EEC  of  17.9.1990  on  the  procurement  procedures  of 
entitles  operating  In  the  water,  energy,  transport  and 
telecommunications sectors. 
OJ  L  297  of  29.10.  1990 
deadl lne  for  adoption  of  tranapoaltlon  mea1urea:  1.7. 1~92 
deadline  for  Implementation  of  tranapoaltlon  measurea: 
1.1.19~3 
except  for  Spain  :1.1.1~86,  and  Greece  and  Portugal:  1.1.1~98 C.Survey on  rules and  publ lcatlons 
1  .  Pub II  c  works  contracts 
1.  Directive 71/304/EEC  of  26.7.1971 
OJ  L 185/1  of  16.8.1971 
2.  Directive 71/305/EEC of  26.7.1971 
OJ  L 185/5 of  16.8.1971 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
Declaration by  the Councl I 
OJ  c 82  of  16.8.1971 
Directive 72/277/EEC of  26.7.1972 
OJ  L 176  of  3.8.1972 
Directive 78/669/EEC of  2.8.1978 
OJ  L  225  of  16.8.1978 
Directive 89/440/EEC 
OJ  L  210/1  of  21.7.1989 
Adoption  procedure 
- Commission  proposal  COM(86)67t  final  of  23.12.1986  (not 
published) 
first  reading  by  EP~  18.5.1988,  OJ  C  167  of  26.7.1988, 
p.  64 
modified  Commission  proposal:  COM(88)354  of  21.6.1988 
Councl I  common  position  of  4.11.1988 
Second  reading  by  EP:  HL2.1t8t;  OJ  C  68  of  20.3.1989 
re-examined  Commlsalon  propoaal:  COM(89)141  final. of 
4.4.1989;  OJ  C  115  of  8.5.1989 
Final  adoption  by  the  Council:  18.7.1989 
7.  Commission  Decision  90/380/EEC  of  13.7.1990  updating  Annex  I  of  the 
Directive 
OJ  L 187/55 of  19.7.1990 
B.  Technical  standards  for  construction products 
Directive 89/106/EEC of  21.12.1989 
OJ  L 40  of  11.2.1989 11.  Public aupply  contracts 
1.  Directive 70/32/EEC of  17.12.1969 
OJ  L 13  of  19.1.1970 
2.  Directive 77/62/EEC of  21.12.1976 
OJ  L 13/1  of  15.1.1977 
3.  Council  Resolution of  21.12.1976 
OJ  c 1111  of  15.1.1977 
4.  Council  Resolution of  21.12.1976 
OJ  c 11/3 of  15.1.1977 
5.  Commission  Statement 
OJ  c 11/2 of  15.1.1977 
6.  Directive 80/767/EEC of  22.7.1980 
OJ  L 215/1  of  18.8.1980 
7.  Directive 88/295/EEC of  22.3.1988 
OJ  L 127/1  of  20.5.1988 
Adoption  procedure 
- Co.-leeton  propo1al:  COM(II)2t7  final 
OJ  C  173  of  11.7.1111 
- flret  reading  by  EP:  OJ  C  11/7 of  11.3.1117 
- Modified  Co ..  llllon propoeat:  COM(I7)233  final;  OJ  C 
111/10  of  11.1.1117 
- Council  co.-on  poeltlon:  5.10.1117 
- eecond  reading  b~ EP:  OJ  C  13  of  11.1.1111 
- re-exaMined  Co ..  leelon  propoeal:  COM(I1)42  flnol/2;  OJ  C 
15/5 of  10.3.1111 
- final  adoption  by  the  Council:  22.3.1811 111.  GATT  rules (Public supply contracts) 
1.  ,  GATT  Agreement  on  Government  Procurement 
OJ  L  71  of  17.3.1980 
2.  Commission  Statement 
OJ  C 211/1  of  19.8.1980 
3.  Council  Resolution 
OJ  c 211/2 of  19.8.1980 
4.  Statement  by  the  Council  and  the  Commission 
OJ  c 211/3 of  19.8.1980 
s.  Communication  on  a  Councl I  Decision of  25.1.1983 
OJ  c 69/3 of  15.3.1983 
6.  Council  Decision 87/565/EEC  of  16.11.1987 
OJ  L  345  of 9.12.1987 
IV.  Technical  standards/Information technology 
Councl I  Decision 87/95/EEC  of  22.12.1986 
OJ  L  36  of  7.2.1987 
v.  Thresholds  for  Application  of  the  Directives  on  Public  Works  and 
Public Supply  Contracts 
for  1988/89:  OJ  C 330  of  9.12.1987 
for  1990/91:  OJ  C  18  of  25.1.1990 VI.  ·A ...  dlea Directive• 
Directive 89/665/EEC  of  21  December  1989  on  the  coordination of  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  relating  to  the  appl lcatlon 
of  review  procedures  to  the  award  of  public  supply  and  public  works 
contracts 
OJ  L 395  of  30.12.1989 
Adoptloft  procedure 
- Co.mleelon  propoeol:  COW(I7)134  final  of  1.7.1117 
OJ  C  31  of  21.1.1117 
- Flret  readlnt  by  EP:  OJ  C  117  of  27.1.1111,  p.  77 
- Modified  Com.leelon  propoeal:  COM(II)733  final  of 
1.12.1111 
OJ  c  15  of  11.1.1111 
- Council  Co-.on  poeltlon:  24.7.1111 
- Second  readlnt  by  EP:  23.11.1111 
- Final  adoption:  23.12.1111 
VII.  Public service contracts 
Commission  proposal  COM(90)372  of 6  December  1990 
OJ  c 23  of 31.1.1991 
- Propoeal  for  a  Council  Directive  relatlnt  to  the 
coordination  of  procedure•  on  the  award  of  public  eervlce 
contracts VIII.  Procurement  rules  In  the  fields  of  water,  energyt  transportt 
telecommunications 
1.  Telecommunications  sector: 
a)  Councl I  Statement  of  21.12.1976 
OJ  C 11/3 of  15.1.1977 
b)  Recommendation  84/550/EEC of  12.11.1984 
OJ  L  298  of  16.11.1984 
2.  Communication  COM(88)376  final  of  11.10.1988,  Supplement  6/88  to 
the Bullet In  of  the  European  Communities 
3.  "Uti I ltles Directive" 
Directive  90/531/EEC  of  17.9.1990  on  the  procurement  procedures  of 
entitles  operating  In  the  watert  energy, 
telecommunications sectors. 
OJ  L  297  of  29.10.  1990 
Adoption  procedure 
a)  Water,  Energy,  Transport:  proposal  for  o  Directive: 
COM(88)377  final  of  11.10.1988 
OJ  C  319  of  12.12.1988 
b)  Telecommunications:  proposal  for  a  Directive:  COM(88)378 
final  of  11.10.1988 
OJ  C  40  of  17.2.1989 
•  c)  Legislative  procedure  for  both  proposals: 
First  reading  by  EP:  25.5.1989 
OJ  C  158  of  21.1.1989 
Modified  Commission  proposal:  COM(89)380  final  of 
31.8.1989 
OJ  C  214  of  18.10.1989 
Council  common  position:  29.3.1990 
Second  reading  by  EP:  13.8.1t90 
Re-examined  Commission  proposal:  COM(90)301  of 
12.7.1990  (not  published) 
Final  adopt lon  by  the  Council:  17.9.1990 
transport  and 
I  X.  ''Remed les/Ut Ill t les DIrect I  ve• 
Commission  proposal  COM(90)297  of  30.7.1990 
OJ  c 216  of  31.8.1990 
Proposal  foro  Council  Directive  coordinating  the  Iowa, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  relating  to  the 
application  of  Community  rules  on  the  procurement 
procedures  of  entitles operating  In  the  water,  energy, 
transport  and  telecommunications  sectors x.  Regional  and  social  aspects 
1.  Commission  statement  on  regional  preference  rules applicable  to publ lc 
works  contracts 
OJ  c 182/3 of  19.7.1989 
2.  Commission  Communication  on  regional  and  social  aspects  COU(89)400  of 
27.7.1989 
OJ  c 311  of  12.12.1989 +rectification OJ  c 4 of  9.1.1990 
3.  Parliament  resolution of  17.5.1990 on  regional  preferences 
OJ  c 149/125 of  18.8.1990 
4.  Communication  on  development  of  subcontracting  In  the  Community: 
COM(89)402  final  of 7.8.1989 
5.  Council  resolution  on  the  development  of  subcontracting  In  the 
Community 
OJ  c 254  of 7.10.1989 
6.  Commission  communication  on  the  promotion  of  SME  participation 
COM(90)166  of 7.5.1990 XI.  Advisory Committees 
1.  Advisory  Committee  for  Public Procurement 
Counci I  Decision 71/306/EEC  of  26.7.1971 
OJ  L 185  of  16.8.1971 
modified  by 
councl I  Decision 77/63/EEC  of  21.12.1976 
OJ  L 13  of  15.1.1977 
2.  Advisory  Committee  on  the Opening-Up  of  Pub I ic  Procurement 
Commission  Decision 87/305/EEC  of  26.5.1987 
OJ  L 152  of  12.6.1987 
Commission  Decision 87/560/EEC  of  13.7.1967 
OJ  L 338  of  28.11.1987 
Nomination  of  the  Member• 
- OJ  C  317  of  28.11.1~87 
OJ  C  183  of  22.5.1~88 
OJ  C  108  of  28.4.1~89 
OJ  C  250  of  13.10.1989 
OJ  C  203  of  14.  8.1990 
XII.  General  Information and  monitoring of compliance with  EC-rules 
1 .  Guide  to  the  Community  rules:  OJ  c  358  of  21.12.1987 
2.  Notice  to  the  member  States concerning  EC  structural  funds 
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COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
of. 26 July 19?1 
concenling  t~c; abolition of restrictions on  fre~dom .to provide services  in respect of 
public "orks  con~cts  and ·on the award of public works contracts to contractors acting 
·  ·  through ag~cies·  of  ~ranches 
•  (C 71/304/EEC)  .. 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,. 
Having  regard  to  the  ·Treaty  establishing  ·the 
European  Economic  Comm~nity, and  in ,particular 
Anicles 54 (2) and 63 ·  (2) thereof; 
Having  regard  to  the  General  Programme  for  the · 
abolition of restrictions on freedom of establishment,  1 
and in particular Title IV 8 thereof;  ··  .  ·  · 
Ha,·ing  regard  to·  the  General  Programme  for  the-
abolition  of  restrictions  on  freedom  to  provide. 
services,! and in particular Title V C  (e)  (1)  theteof; 
Having resard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Having  regard  to  the  Opinion  of  the  European 
Parliament8; 
Having  regard to the Opinion of ·the Economic and 
Social Committee•;  ·  · 
\Vhcrc:as  detailed  provisions  f<;>r  the  attainment  ~f 
fr"·cdt>tll  of  c~tablishm~nt and  freedom  to  provide 
sen ices  and  detailed  provJsJons  concerning 
transitional measures have already been laid down in . 
respect  of activities  of  self-~m~Qyed persons which 
fall  within  . ISIC  Major  Group · 46  by  Council 
Directives  Nos  64/427/EEC  and  64/429/EE.C  of 7 
july  19645;  whereas, ' in  conformity  with  these  . 
Directives, 'authorities  .awarding  contracts  may  not 
practise  ag~inst the natural or legal persons governed 
by  pri\'Jte l:nv  to ~vhom a contract is  a~arded aify 
1 OJ No 2, 15.1.1962, p. 36/62. 
1 OJ No.!, 15.1.196.!, p. 36/62. 
• OJ No 62, 12.4.1965, p.  883/65 •. 
'OJ No l.J, 29.1.1965, p.  158165. 
I  OJ No 117, 23.7.1964, p. 1863/64 and  p~ 1880/64. 
-. 
discrimination  ,.based  on  · the  nationality  · of 
subcontractors; whereas restrictions ·are pro\·isionally 
permitted  only  -in  respect  of  the  award  of public 
works contracts where they concern ·participation in 
public  works  COI)tracts  by  way  of  provision  of 
.  services  or through  agencies  or branches;  whereas, 
consequently; the  provi!;ions  of the  2fore-mcnrioned 
Directives nave a  general  arrlicaric'n  which  renders 
superfluQus their repetition in this.Directi\·e;  , 
Whereas works  contrac~s coming. within ISIC  ~fajor 
Group 40 may be aw:trdcd to or performed by bodies 
holding concessions granted by the State, by  regi<'nal 
· or  local  authorities  or  by  other.  Je~al  p--:rsons 
. governed by public Jaw;  '" hereas this  Directive  mu~t 
.  therefore  include  such  contracts in  its  scop~ which 
represent a considerable number of works;  whereas 
·otherwise its scope \vouid be substantial!y r,·duccd; 
~hereas  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Atomic Energy  Community contains in  Article 97 a 
special  provision  concerning  the  c~,struction  of 
nuclear· installations  of  a  scicnrifi~  or  indu!'trial 
nature;  whereas,  in  accor<.bnce  with  Article  ::!.31  of 
the  Treaty  establishing·  the  European  Economic 
Community,  such  cases  must  he  excluded  from  the 
.  scope of this. Directive; 
Whereas,  since  the  adoption  of  the • General 
. Programmes,  the  .Ettropean  Economic  Community 
has  drawn  ·up  its  own .nomcnclarure  of  industrial 
activities, entitled 'Nomenclature of Industries in  the 
F.urorran  Communities'  (NICE):  ·whereas  this 
J1onicndature,  which  contains  rcfercncc!i;  to natiAnal 
n.omcndaturcs,  is  tht:rcfore  better  :a&1prcd  to  the 
needs  of  the'  Member  States  than  the  ISIC 
nomenclature.  ('International  Standard  lndu~trial 
. Classification  of all  Economic  Activities');  whereas· 
the  NICE  nomenclature  should  therefore  be  used, 
provided that this will not have the effect of altering 
the timeta~le laid down 'in the General Programmes,  · 
l 
'  i 
f 
I '  ...  ~-~  •. - ~ 
"  ....... _ ·----~~---··----------------------------------
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.  which refers  to the ISIC nomenclature; whctcas the 
:use  of  the  NICE  nomenclature  in  this  Directive· 
cannot have such effect; 
\Vhcreas  reference  is  frequently  made  to  technical 
specification  in public works contracts; whereas· the 
Council, in its statement made at ·the adoption of the 
General  Programmes,  laid  dawn  that  technical 
·specifications should  not contain any discriminatory 
clause;  whereas,  consequently,  it  is  necessary  to 
include cenain det~iJs on this in the Direc;ti~e;  · 
\Vhereas  pro\·lSJons  applicable  to. _aU  act1v1t11=s  of 
sdf-employed persons and re1ating to moveknent and . 
residence  · of · · persons  .  enjoying  freedom  of 
establishment and freedom to provide services are or 
will be the subj~ct of separate Directiyes; whereas the 
system  applicable .to  paid  employees  aeco~panying 
· the person providing services or acting._on his behalf 
is  governed  b)'  ptovisions  laid  down  pursuant  to 
Articles 48 and 49 of the Treaty;  ·  · 
·tiAS ADOrTf.l> 'tHIS D~RF.CrJV:~:. 
Anicle 1 
Afember States shall abolish, in respect of the natural 
per5ons  and  companies or firms' covered by Title 1 
of the General Progr:ammes, ·ancl providing services or 
act through agencies or branches, · (hereinafter called· 
·beneficiaries·), the restriction  referred  to in Title Ill 
of those General  Programmes af(ecting the right to 
enter  into,  award,  perform  or  participate  in  the 
pelformance of public works contracts on behalf .Of 
the· State,  or regional · or locai  authorities  or legal 
·persoris govern~  by public Jaw~  · 
Article 2 
1.  The pro,·isions of this  Directive shall apply to 
acth·ities of self-employe<f perstlns w.hich are covered 
by  ~f:lior  Group . 40  in  Annex  I  to  the  General 
Prngramme  for  the·  abolition  of.  restrictions  on' 
freedom of establishment~ Such ·activities correspond 
to those  which fall  within  Major Group 40 of the 
'Nomenclature· · of  Industries  in  the  European 
Communities' (SICE); they are given in the Annex to 
this Directive.  · 
2.  The DirectiYe shal.l not a~ply to: 
(a)  industrial  installations  of  the  mechanical~ 
electrical  or energy-producing variety,  With  the 
exception of any .P~  of such installations which 
.  . 
·. 
" 
comes.  within  the province  of building or .  civil 
cngi~eering; 
(b)  the  construction  of  nuclear· installations  of  a 
scientific or i~dustrial nature;  .  . 
(c)' excavation,  shaft-sinking,  dredging  and  was:e 
disposal works carried out in connection with the 
.. extraction  of  minerals  (mining  and  quarrying 
industries). 
Anide 3 
1. '  Member States  shall  iri  particular abolish  the 
following restrictions: 
(a)  those which prevent Beneficiaries from providing 
services u'nder the same conditions and w:th  the 
· same  rights  as  nationals · of  that  counrr};  the 
restrictions  to· be  abolished  shall  include  in 
particular  · provisions  laid'  down  by  law, 
rc~tulation .  or  admini~trative  action  and  th<lse 
alimlni~rrarivc practices ·whkh imrosc or permit 
. ·the  application  of discrimin.ltory  rn-.um~·nr.  ro 
the pn.·judkc ol bcncfid.ui"·s, hv n,tt;.ar.t!  or lt·~.tl 
persons  to \\·hom  a  contr:act  h3~ heen  .twJrdc:d 
for the execution or tnanagement of works or for 
the management of public services by means of a 
gr~nt of special or exclusive "rights, in respect of 
contractS  which such persons  may in  their tum . 
award for the execution of such works; 
'(b)  those · existing  by  reason  of  administrative 
prac~ices which result in treatment being applied 
to  · beneficiaries  that  is  discrjminatory  by 
comparison with that applied to nationals; 
(c) ·those existing by reason of provisions or practices 
which,  although  applicabl~  irrespective  of 
nationality,  nonetheless  hinder  exclusi\·ely  or 
principally the professional or trade activities of 
nationals· of other· Member States;  discrimin~tory 
technical  speCifications,  in  particular, .are  amonn 
the  restrictions to be  abolished;  they  shall  not, 
however,  be  considered  to  be  discriminatory 
when  they  are  justified  by  the  subject  of  tho: 
contract. 
2.  1\ (ember States shall ensure in particular that: 
.  (a)  bendiciaries may,  under the sam·e  conditions as 
·· nationals, oJ:,tain  for  the carrying out of works 
on their territory the various forms of credit, aid · 
·  . ·and  subsidy  provided  for  the  purpose  by  the 
·  · public authorities; 
(b)  beneficiaries shall have access without restri-ction 
and in any event under the same conditions as  .. 
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nationals, to·· 'the ·supply  faciliti~ which the State-
is in  a position  to· control and which  they  need 
..  Artiek s 
for the performance, of their contract.  ·  This D~rective is addressed ·to the M~ber  States. 
· Artick.4  Done at B~is,  26 .July 1971.  I 
Member Stat~s shall adopt the measures necessary to 
comply with this  Directive within twelve  months ·of 
its  notification  and  shall  forthwith  worm . the 
Co~ssion  thereof.  . 
... I  ." 
AN-NEX 
UST OF PROFESSIONAL .TRADE ACJlvtnES 
as set our in ·the Nomenclature of ln~usuie1 in the Europe~  Communities 
(NICE)_ 
Major  -Group 
Group 
40  CONSTRUCTION 
4fOO  Construction (non-speci.alised); 
demolition 
4q0.1  Non-specialised construction 
·  4()0.2  •  Dem~lition ' 
401  Construction of bui~di.ngs (dwellings or other) 
- 402' 
401~  1  General building work 
401.2  Roofing 
401.3  Consrructitln of chimneys and furnaces 
401.4  WearherprC:>ofmg 
.... 
40l.S.  ~e-dressing. and maintenance of facades · 
401~6  Scaffolding 
401.7  Other building activities (including structural work) 
Civil engineeri-ng; building ~f roads, bridges, railways, ere. 
4Q2.1  ~eneral civil engineering  . 
402.2  Earth-moving work abov~  ground 
- . 
'402.3  Building of engineering structures on land (above or below ground) 
4o2.4  .Building of inland waterway and maritime engineeriog structures 
402.5  Highway construction (including airport and runway construction) 
:For the Council 
The President 
A.  MOR.O 
I 
I 
1 
f 
l 
j 
j 
! 
i 
i 
! .. 
Major 
Group 
·  · Official Joumal.of the European Communities· 
Group 
.. 
402.6  Specialist activities in other fields of civil engineering (including installation of 
roads signs and signals and seamarks, installation of mains and pipelines for gas, 
water ·and ·hydrocarbons, and installation of elecrric power transmission and 
telecommunication  Ji~tes)  ·..  .  .  .  .  : 
4()J  InsraUation work · 
403.1  General installation 
403.2  Services (gas, water and sanitary equipment installation) 
403.3  Hc:tting  and  ventilation  installation  <installation  of central-beating,  air-con-
diti<?ning, and ventilation plant)  . ·  ·  · 
403.4•  Heat, sout:td and vibration  insul~tion 
403 ..  S  ln5tallation of electricity 
403.6  lnst~Uation of aerials, lighming conductors, telephones, ere. 
404  Decorating and finish~ 
404.1 • General deco~ating and f~nishing 
404.2  Pla~~rlng 
404.3  Woodwork, with  particular reference to installation of wooden fittings (includ-
ing la~ing of wooden floors) .  .  · 
404.4  ·  ·P~inting and glazing, wallpapering 
i  ' 
404.5  Application of facings and coverings for floors and walls (fixing of tiles. other 
floor coverings and· adhesive finishings) 
404.6  Miscellaneous finishing work (inCluding installation of stoves and fireplaces. etc.) 
• 
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THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE 
of  26  July 1971 
OJ  No  L  185- 16.8.71 
L  185/5 
concerning  the  coordination  of  procedures  for  the  award  of  public  works 
cor: tracts 
(71/305/EEC) 
Tr£  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
~--\VING  REGARD·  to  the Treaty establishing  the  European  Economic  Community,  and 
in particular Articles 57(2),  66  and  100  thereof; 
li-\VING  REGARD  to  the General  Programme  for  the abolition of  restrictions_on 
freedom  of  establishment  (1),  and  in particular Title  IV  Bl  thereof; 
a~VING REGARD  to  the  General  Programme  for  the abolition of restrictions on 
freedom  to  provide  services  (2),  and  in particular Title V C(e)  1  thereof; 
a~VING REGARD  to  the  proposal  from  the Commission; 
R-\VL~G REGARD  to  the Opinion of  the  European Parliament  (3); 
a~VING REGARD  to  the Opinion of  the Economic  and  Social Committee  (4); 
hnE?~S the  simultaneous  attainment of  freedom  of establishment  and  freedom  to 
provide  services  in respect of  public works  contracts  awarded  in Member  States 
en  behalf of  the  State, or  regional  or  local authorities or other  legal  persons 
governed  by  public  law entails not  only the abolition of  restrictio~s but  also 
rhe  ~oordination of national  procedures  for  the  award  of public works  cont=acts; 
w~~?~-\S scch coordination should  take into account  3S  far  as  possible  the 
procedures  and  administrative practices in force  in each Member  State; 
~hE~-\S the Council,  in its statement concerning  the  aforementioned  General 
P=ogrammes,  has  stressed that coordination  should  be  based  on  the  following 
pri~ciples:  prohibition of technical specifications  that have  a  discriminatory 
e::e~t,  adequate  advertising of  contracts,  the  fixing of  objective criteria for 
par:icipation and  the  introduction of  a  procedure of joint supervision  to ensure 
:he  observation of  these  principles; 
~~:.~;s  so~e of  the  bodies which  currently administer  transport  services  in  the 
~e=:~r States are  governed  by  public  law and  some  by  private  law;  whereas,  1n 
acccrdance  ~ith the  objectives of  the  common  transport  policy, equality of 
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treatment  should  be  ensured  not  only between  separate  undertakings  concerned 
~ith a  single  mode  of  transport  but  also  between  such undertakings  and  under-
takings  concerned  with other modes  of transport; 
\..-r.ER~.S,  therefore,  pending  the  adoption  of  provisions  concerning  the  coordination 
of  procedures  which  take  into account  the  special  circumstances described  above, 
it  is necessary  to exclude  from  the  scope  of  this Directive authorities referred 
to  above  which,  by  reason of their  legal  status,  would  fall  within  its scope; 
WHEREAS  it is necessary to  avoid  the  subjection of  the  production,  distribution 
and  transmission  or  transportation services  for  water  and  energy  to different 
systems  for  their works  contracts,  depending  on  whether  they  come  under  the 
State,  or  regional or  local authorities or other  legal  persons  governed  by 
public  law or whether  they have  separate  legal  personality;  whereas  it is 
therefore necessary to exclude  from  the  scope of  this Directive  those  ser~ices 
referred  to  abdve  which,  by reason of their  legal status, would  fall within its 
scope  until  such  time  as  a  definitive solution  can be  adopted  in the  light  of 
experience; 
WHERL~S provision must  be  made  for exceptional cases where  measures  concerning 
the  coordination of  procedures may  not  necessarily be applied,  but .such cases 
must  be  expressly limited; 
~rlERL~S works  contracts of less than 1,000,000 units of account  can,  for  the 
mo~ent, be  exempted  from  competition as  provided  for under  this Directive, 
and  i: is  appropriate  to  provide  for  their exemption  from  coordination measures; 
whereas,  in  the  light of experience,  the Commission  will at  a  later date  submit 
to  the  Council  a  new  proposal  for  a  Directive whose  aim  is  to  lower  the 
th~eshold for  the  application of coordination measures  to  public works  contracts; 
~r~~;s to  ensure  development  of 2ffective competition  in the field  of  public 
contracts it is necessary that  contract notices drawn  up  by  the authorities 
of  M~~ber States awarding  contracts  be  advertised  throughout  the Community; 
whereas  the  information  contained  in  these notices must  enable contractors 
esta~lished in  the  Community  to determine whether  the  proposed  contracts are 
of  i~:erest  to  them;  whereas,  for  this purpose,  it is appropriate  to give  them 
adeq~ate information  about  the  services  to be  provided  and  the  conditions 
attac~ed  thereto;  whereas,  more  particularly,  in restricted procedures 
adver:isement  is  intended  to enable contractors of Member  States  to express 
thei~ interest  in contracts by  seeking  from  the  authorities  awarding  contracts 
in-..·:.:ations  to  tender  under  the  required  conditions; 
WE~?..::...!..S  additional  information  cpncerning contracts must,  as  is customary  in 
Me~~e~ States,  be  given  in  the  contract documents  for  each contract  or  else 
in  a~ equivalent  document; 
HAS  .!..JQPTED  THIS  DIRECTIVE: 
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TITLE  I 
General  Provisions 
Article  1 
For  the  purposes  of this Directive: 
(a)  "Public works  contracts"  are contracts for pecuniary consideration 
concluded  in writing between a  contractor  (a natural  or  legal person) 
and  an  authority awarding  contracts as defined  under  (b)~  Yhich  have  as 
their object one  of  the activities referred  to in Article  2  of  the Council 
Directive of  26  July 1971  concerning the abolition of restrictions on 
freedom  to provide  services in the field  of public works  contracts  and  on 
the  award  of public works  contracts to contractors  through acting  agents 
or branches  (5); 
(b)  the State,  regional or  local authorities and  the  legal persons  governed 
by  public  law.  (or,  in Member  States where  this concept  is unknown, 
equivalent bodies)  specified in Annex  I  shall be  regarded  as "authorities 
awarding contracts"; 
a  contractor who  has  submitted  a  tender  shall be designated  by  the  term 
"tenderer",  and  one who  has  $Ought  an invitation to  take part in a 
restricted procedure,  by  the  term "candidate". 
Article  2 
In  a~arding public works  contracts,  the authorities awarding  contracts  shall 
apply  their national  proced~res adapted  to  the provisions  of  this Directive. 
Ar~icle 3 
1  In  the event of  the authorities  awarding  contracts  concluding  a  contract 
o:  the  same  type  as  that  indicated  in Article l(a)  except  for  the  fact  that 
the  consideration for  the works  to be carried out consists either  solely in  the 
right  to exploit the construction or  in this right  together with payment,  the 
pr-c\~isions of  this Directive shall not apply to  this  so called "concession" 
cc~tract.  In all other  case~,  application of  the procedures  for  the  award  of 
?~:lie contracts  shall be  compulsory. 
2  When  the  concessionaire is himself  one of  the authorities  awarding 
cc~tracts,  he must  apply  the national procedures  for  the  award  of  public works 
cc~tracts adapted  to  the provisions of  this Directive for  works  to  be  carried 
o~: by  third parties. 
3  When  the  State,  a  regional or  local authority or  one  of  the  legal  persons 
governed  by  public  law specified in Annex  I  grants  to  a  concessionaire other 
::.~ an  authority awarding  contracts  the right  to  have  public  works  carried out 
(-'  '  I 
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and  to  exploit  them,  the  concession  contract  shall stipulate  that  such 
concessionaire must  observe  the  principle of  non-discrimination  on  grounds  of 
nationality  in  respect of contracts  awarded  to  third  parties. 
4  Public  works  contracts awarded  by  bodies  which  are  governed  by  public 
la~ and  which  administer  transport  services  shall not  be  subject  to  the 
previsions  of  this Directive. 
5  The  provisions  of  this Directive shall not  apply  to  public  works  contracts 
awarded  by  the  production,  distribution,  transmission or  transportation  services 
for  water  and  energy. 
Article  4 
The  Directive  shall not apply  to  public contracts  awarded  by  a  Member  State: 
- in pursuance  of  an  international agreement  concluded  with  a  third 
country which,  in respect of  the  award  of contracts,  contains 
provisions which differ from  those of  this Directive; 
- to undertakings of  third countries,  in pursuance of  an  international 
agreement  which  excludes undertakings of  Member  States; 
- in  accordance with  the  particular procedure of  an  international 
organisation. 
Article  5 
1  National  procedures  whereby  any  interested  contractor  may  tender  shall  be 
subject  to  the  provisions relating to  "open  procedures" within  the meaning  of 
this Directive  (Articles  10  to  13,  16,  20  and  23  to 29). 
2  National  procedures whereby  contractors may  tender  only if invited  to do 
so  oy  the authorities awarding contracts shall be  subject  to  the  provisions 
relating  to "restricted procedures" within the meaning  of  this Directive 
(Ar:icles  10  to  12,  14,  15,  17,  18,  20  to  29). 
3  Contracts  awarded  in  the  cases  referred  to  1n Article 9  shall  be 
sucject  to  the  provisions of Article  10  only  . 
.  ;rt:.cle  6 
I~  the  case  of  contracts relating to the design  and  contruction of  a  public 
housing  scheme  whose  size  and  complexity,  and  the estimated duration  of  tpe work 
i~v~lved, require  that planning 9e based  from  the outset on  close  collaboration 
~:t~in a  team  comprising  represe~tatives of  the authorities awarding  contracts, 
experts  and  the contractor to  be  responsible  for carrying out  the  works,  a  special 
a•ard  procedure  may  be  adopted  for  selecting the contractor most  suitable for 
integration into  the  team. 
4 
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In  particular,  authorities awarding contracts  shall  include  in  the  contract 
notice  as  accurate  as  possible  a  description  of  the works  to  be  carried  out  so 
as  to  enable  interested  contractors  to  form  a  y.alid  idea  of  the  project.  Further-
core,  authorities  awarding contracts shall,  in-accordance with  the  provisions 
of Articles  23  to  28,  set out  in  such contract notice  the  personal,  technical 
and  financial  conditions  to  be  fulfilled by  candidates. 
~nere such procedure is adopted,  authorities  awarding  contracts  shall apply 
tte  common  advertising rules relating to restricted procedure  and  to  the 
criteria for  qualitative selection. 
Article  7 
1  The  prov1s1ons  of Titles II, III and  IV  and  Article  9  shall  apply,  under 
the  conditions  laid down  in Article 5,  to public works  contracts whose  estimated 
value  1s not  less  than  1,000,000 units of  account. 
2  No  contract may  be split up  with the  intention of  avoiding  the 
application of  this Article. 
Article  8 
When  calculating the amounts  referred  to in Articles 7,  9  and  29  account  shall 
be  taken not  only of  the  amount  of the works  contracts but  also of  the  estimated 
value  of  the  supplies needed  to carry out  the works  which are made  available 
~o the  contractor by  the  authorities awarding  contracts. 
Article  9 
Authorities  awarding  contracts may  award  their works  contracts without  applying 
the  provisions_of  this Directive,  except  those of Article  10)  in  the  following 
cases: 
(~)  in  the  absence  of  tenders,  or  in the  event  of  irregular  tenders  following 
adoption  of  one  of  the  procedures  laid  down  in  this Directive,  or  in  the 
event  of  tenders  which are unacceptable under national  provisions  that 
are in accordance with the provisions  of Title  IV,  insofar  as  the  terms 
of  the  original contract are not substantially altered; 
(~)  when,  for  technical or artistic reasons  or  for  reasons  connected  with the 
protection of  exclusive rights,  the  works  may  only be  carried  out  by 
a  particular contractor; 
(c)  for  works  carried out purely for  purposes  of research,  experiment,  study 
or development; 
(d)  insofar  as  is strictly necessary when,  for  reasons  of  extreme  urgency 
brought  about  by  events unforseen by  the authorities  awarding  contracts, 
the  time  limit  laid  down  in other procedures  cannot  be  kept; 
(e)  ~hen works  are declared  secret or  when  their execution must  be 
accompanied  by  special  security measures  in  accordance  with  the  prov1S1ons 
laid  down  by  law,  regulation or administrative action  in force  in the 
Member  State concerned,  or  when  the  protection of  the basic  interests 
of  that State's security so  requires; 
5 
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(f)  for  additional  works  not  included  in  the  contract originally considered 
or  in  the  contract first concluded  but  which  have,  through  unforseen 
circumstances,  become  necessary for  carrying out  the  work described 
therein,  on  condition that  the  award  is made  to  the  contractor carrying 
out  such work; 
- when  such works  cannot  be  technically or  financially  separated 
from  the main  contract  ~thout great inconvenience  to  the  authorities 
awarding contracts; 
- or when  such works,  although  separable from  the  execution of 
the  original contract,  are  strictly necessary  to its later stages; 
however,  the  aggregate value of contracts  awarded  for  additional  works 
may  not~xceed 50%  of  the value of  the original contract; 
(g)  for  new  works  consisting of  the repetition of  similar works  entrusted 
to  the undertaking  to which  the  same  authorities awarding  contracts 
awarded  an  earlier contract,  provided  that  such works  conform to  a  basic 
project for which  a  first contract was  awarded  according  to  the 
procedure referred  to  in Article 5; 
as  soon  as  the first project is put  up  for  tender,  notice  must  be  g1ven 
that  this procedure might be  adopted  and  the  total estimated  cost  of 
subsequent  works  shall be  taken into consideration by  the  authorities 
awarding  contracts when  they apply  the provisions of Article  5.  This 
procedure may  only be applied during the  three years  following  the 
conclusion of  the original contract; 
(h)  in exceptional  cases,  when  the  nature of  the works  or  !'isks  attached 
thereto do  not  permit prior overall pricing. 
Before  the  end  of  June  of each year,  Member  States shall  send  the  Commission  a 
statement  of  the  number  and  total value of  contracts  awarded  in the preceding 
year  on  the  basis of  the present Article,  at  least as  regards  contracts 
a~arded by  States,  LHnder,  regions,  provinces or departments.  Member  States 
shall,  as  far  as possible,  classify the contracts awarded  according  to  each 
of  the  cases cited  in this Article. 
Cc~on Rules  1n  the Technical Field 
.!..r:icle  10 
l  The  technical  specifications defined  in Annex  II and  the description of 
testing,  checking,  acceptance  and  calculation methods  shall  figure  in the 
ge~eral documents  or  in  the  contractual documents relating to each contract. 
s~ch technical  specifications may  be  defined  by  reference  to national  standards. EEC  Dir  No  71/305/EEC  of  26.7.71 
~  Unless  sucl1  specifications are  justified  by  the  subject  of  the  contract, 
~c~ber States  shall  prohibit  the  introduction  into  the  contractual  clauses 
~elating to  a  given  contract  of  technical  specifications  ~hich mention 
?roducts  of  a  specific make  or  source  or  of  a  particula~ process  and  ~hich 
::!H~rcfore  f.:1vour  or  eliminate certain undertakingso  In  particul.Jr,  th~ 
i.nJicatiun  \,f  tr~tJc  m.:1rks,  p.:l.tt::nts,  types,  or  of  a  specific  origin  or  proJuction, 
sl:.:dl  be  prohibited.  However,  if  such  indication  is  accoillpanied  by  the  vords 
"or  t.:quivJ.lent",  it shall  be  authorised  in cases  where  the  authorities  a\JarJing 
contracts  are  unable  to  give  a  description  of  the  subject  of  the  contract using 
specifications  which  are  sufficiently precise  and  intelligible  to all  parties 
concerned .. 
Article  11 
wnen  projects are  put  up  for  competition or when  invitations  to  tender  p~rrnit 
contractors  t~  submit  variations  on  a  project  of  the  adcinistration,  the 
authorities  awarding  contracts  may  not  reject a  tender  solely on  the  grounds 
th~t it has  been  drawn  up  using  a  method  of design calculation which differs 
fro::n  that  used  in  the  country where  the  contract  is being  awarded,  provided 
th~t  the  tender  accords with  the  terms  and  conditions  of  the  cont~act docuQents. 
The  tenderer  must  include with  his  tender  all  the  evidence  needed  for 
examining  the  project  and  must  supply  any  additional  explan3tions  which  the 
au:horities  awarding  contracts  consider  necessary. 
TITLE  III 
Co;;;.-:1on  Advertising  Rules 
Ar:::cle  12 
Au:~orities awarding  contracts  who  \Jish  to  award  a  public  ~orks contract  by  open 
or  :estricted  procedure  shall  make  known  their  intentio~ by  means  of  a  notice. 
s~ch notice  shall  be  sent  to  th~ Official  Publications Office  of  the  European 
Cc::.::-.unities  and  shall  be  published  in  full  in  the  Offici3l  Jou:nal  of  the 
Et.::-op~an  Communities  in  the  official  languages  of  the  Communities,  the  original 
tex:  alone  being  authentic. 
G~ce:  the  accelerated  procedure  provided  for  in Article  15,  the  notice  shall  be 
p~.:l;!.ished  in its original--language  only,  in  the  four  editions  of  the  Official 
Jo~:nal of  the  Europc3n  Communities. 
7~e notice  referred  to  in  the  preceding  paragraph  shall  be  published  in  the 
Of::cial Journal  of  the  European  Communities  not  later  than  nine  days  after 
the  date  of  despatch  and,  in  the  case  of  the  accelerated  procedure  provided  for 
i~  ~:ticle  15,  not  later  than  five  days  after  that date. 
7~e  ~otice shall not  be  published  in  the  official  journals  or  1n  the  specialist 
~:ess of  the  country  of  the  authorities  awarding  contracts  before  t~e d2te  of 
::s  ~~Sp3tch  ~nd it shall  mention  this  dateo  It shall  not  contain  informa~ion 
c:~~:  tha~  thzt  published  in  the  Official  Journal  of  the  Eurooean  Co~unities. 
- h  .. 
-~:2  .:!-..:t  o:-:tlCS  awarJing  contracts must  be  able  to  supply  evidence  o:  the  date 
c:  ~espatcho 
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,\ r tic l e  l] 
In  op<!n  pro..:euurcs,  che  time  limit  for  che  receipt  of  tenders  shall  be  fixed 
by  the  authorities  awarding  contracts at  no  less  than  J6  days  from  the  date 
of  sending  the  notice.  Provided  it has  been  requested  in  good  time,  additional 
informacion  relating  to  the  contract documents  shall  be  supplied  by  the 
authorities  awarding  contracts  not  later  than  six  days  before  the  final  date 
fixed  for  receipt  of  tenderso 
~,:her\.!  tcuJ'-=rs  c~u ouly  be  m~.1<Jc  after  ;t  visit  to  the  !.ittC'  or  :1ftcr  inspection  of 
th~  docum~..·nts  supporting  the  contract  documents,  the  timt..•  limits  l..ti<.l  down  in 
the  prcccJing  p:.Ir:.It;r.lph  shall  be  extended  accordingly. 
~\rticle  14 
In  restrict~4 procedures,  the  time  limit  for  receipt  of  requests  to  participate 
sh.1ll  be  fi:-:cc.J  by  the  authorities  awarding  contracts  at  not  less  than  twenty 
one  J~ys  from  th~ Jat<!  of  sending  the  notice. 
The  authorities  .:twarding  contracts  sh.:1ll  simultaneously  and  1n  writing  invite 
th<!  sclec~ed c3ndidates  to  submit  their  tenders. 
-. 
The  time  limit  for  the  receipt  of  tenders  shall be  fixed  by  the  authorities 
a...:arding  contracts at  not  less  than  twenty-one  days  from  the  date  of  sending 
the  written  invitation.  Provided it has  been  requested  in  good  time,  additional 
ir.form~tion relating  to  the  contract documents  must  be  supplied  by  the 
a~chorities awarding  contracts  at  least  six days  before  the  final  date  fixed 
fo:  receipt  of  tenders. 
h~Qn tenders  can  only  be  made  after  a  visit  to  the  site or  after  inspection 
of  the  documents  supporting  the  contrac:  docum~nts,  the  time  lirni:s  laid  down 
in  th~  pre~edi~g paragraph shall  be  extended  accordi~glyo 
In  cases  where  urgency  renders  impracticable  the  time  limits  laid  do~-n  in  the 
preceding Article,  the  authorities  awarding  contracts  may  .:1pply  the  shorter 
ti~e  limits  S?ecified  below: 
- 3  tim~  limit  for  the  receipt  of  requests  to  p3rticipate  ~hich  sh~ll 
b~  not  less  than  twelv~ days  from  the date  of  sending  the  notice; 
- 3  time  limit  for  the  receipt  of  tenders  which  shall  be  not  less 
than  ten  days  from  the  date of  the  invitation  to  tender. 
?:c·.:ided  it has  been  requested  in  good  time,  additional  inforr.1ation  relating 
:c  :he  contract  docurn~nts must  be  supplied  by  the  authorities  avarding 
co~:racts not  later  than  four  days  before  the  final  date  fixed  for  the  receipt 
cf  :enders  .. 
R~~~csts for  participation  in contracts  and  invit~tions  to  tender  ~ay be  made 
:. :-.  ._.: i t in  g  or  by  t e 1  e gram ,  t e l ex  o r  tel  e phone •  When  r e que  s t s  to  p  a.:- :: i c i pate 
~:-~  ~ade by  telegram,  telex  or  telephone,  they  must  be  confirmed  i~  ~~itingo 
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Article  l6 
I:-~  open  procedures,  the  notice  shall  include  at  least  the  folloving  information: 
(a)  the  date  of  despatch  to  the Official Publications  Office  of  the 
£urope.:1n  Communities; 
(b)  the  award  procedure  chosen; 
(c)  the  site.:;  the  n.J.ture  .1nd  extent  of  the  scrvict..•:>  to  be  proviJeJ  .Jnd  the 
gl!n~ral  nature  of  the  \Jork;  if  the  contract  is  :;ubJividt.·d  into  scvcr~l 
Juts:  Lltl!  urJt•r  o(  size  t..)l  tlw  di.J.I'c.:rl'lll"  l,>rs  :tnd  tilt.·  po~;:;ihiliry of 
Lc.:udc.:rillg  tur  OllL',  for  several,  ur  for  :til  or  the  Lnl~•;  if  th<.~  nolicc 
t.:t..•tll~l!lll::i  a  ,·untl-:tl:l  wltich,  ap~trl  [rum  the.:  pu:;sible  Larry.ing  uut  uf  wurks, 
~ntail:;;  the  drawing  up  of  a  project,  then  only  the  information  nee~ed by 
contract:ors  to  understand  the  purpose  of  the  contr.1ct  .1:1d  to  tender 
.1ccoruingly; 
(J)  3ny  time  li:nit  for- the  compl~tion of  the  works; 
(e) 
(£) 
(g) 
(:-:) 
(: ) 
\-' . 
the  aduress  of  the  service  a\Ja.rding  the  contr.1ct; 
the  address  of  the  service  from  which  the  contract  documents  and  additional 
documents  may  be  requested  and  the  final  date  for  making  such  a  request; 
also  th~ amount  and  terms  of  payment  of  any  sum  for  such documents; 
the  fin.1l  Jatc  for  receipt  of  tend~rs,  the  .1ddrcss  to  which  they must 
be  sent  and  the  language  or  languages  in \r.'hich  they  must  be  dravn  up; 
the  persons  .1uthorised  to  b~  prcs~nt at  the  opening  of  tender~ and  the 
Ja~e,  time  :nJ  place  of  this  opening; 
in£orrn3tion  about  deposits  and  any  other  guarantees,  whate~er their  form, 
which  may  be  required  by  the  authorities  aw.1rding  contracts; 
thl..!  main  terms  conccrni.ng  [inancing  and  p:.1ym~nt  and/or  references  to  the 
p r o  v i s i on s  l.:1 i J  d uv n  by  1 a  w  o r  r c g u 1  a t i on  i n  w  h i c h  t h c s e  .1 r e  c on  t .1 in  c d ; 
(~)  the  specific  legal  form  which will,  if  necessary,  be  3ssu~e~ by  the  group 
.· . \ 
of  cont~actors to  whom  tht  ~ontract  ts  a~arded; 
the  minimum  economic  and  technical  standards  which  the  authorities 
a~aru1ng contracts  require  oi  contr~ctors for  their  selection;  these 
requir~oents rn.1y  not  be  other  ~han  those  specified  in Articles  25  ~~d  26; 
\:-:.)  the  period  during  \~·hich  tcndercrs  shall  be.:  bound  to  keep  O?C-:1  their 
tenders., 
.:..:-::.cle  17 
: :-.  :· -~ s t  ~ i c t e d  p roc  e J u r c s ,  t he  no t  i c  1..!  s h  .J. l l  i n c L 1 J e  .:1 t  1 e a s t  r he  f 0  ! l 0..., i !1 ::; 
.  .  . 
::-:::-~rn.J.~:.on: 
(.:.:  the  inform.1tion  gtven  1n  Article  16(a),  (b),  (c),  (d),  (e)  .J.~C  (k); 
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c~)  the  final  J~tc for  receipt  of  requests  to  p.J.rticipate,  the  .J.ddress 
to  vhich  they  must  be  sent  and  the  language  or  languages  in  ~hich  th~y 
lilust  be  tJritten; 
(c)  the  final  date  for  vhich  invitations  to  tender  sh.1ll  be  issued  bv  :he 
scrvi(c  awar~ing  th~  contr.J.ct; 
(d)  the  inform.J.tion  to  be  given  in  the  request  to  participate,  :n  the  form 
of  stJt~mcnts tJhich  c.J.n  later  be  checked  conc~rnittg  the  contractor's 
personal  position  and  the  minimum  economic  and  technical  s:anJards  .... •hich  th~ 
2uthoritics  awarding  contract~ require  of  contractors  for  their  selection; 
these  I-l~quircments  may  not  be  other  th:1n  those  specified  in Articles 
2  5  ~lllJ  ~  (l .. 
An  invitation  to  tender  under  restricted  procedures  shall  i01cludc  .Jt  least  the 
f~llowing infurmati0n: 
(;J)  the  inform~tion given  1n Article  16(f),  (g),  ( i) ·:1nd  (j); 
(b)  .:1  rc.t~rt'Ih:c  tv  th~  notict:  mentioned  in  ;~rcicle  17; 
(c)  an  indication of  any  documents  to  be  annexed,  either  ~o support  the 
verifiable  statements  furnished  by  the  candidate  in  accordance  with 
(
..:  -, 
'-) 
Article  17(cl),  or  to  supplement  the  information  provided  for  in  that 
Article  under  the  same  conditions  as  those  laid  down  in  Articl~s 25  a~d  26: 
th~ criteria  for  the  award  of  the  contract  if  these  are  not  given  in  the 
noti~..:c  .. 
Art~clt:  19 
·T!~e:  ~utlluriti~s  ~\J~:-Jing  contr~cts may  publish  in  the  Offici~l  Je~r:-t.Jl  of  the 
£;.::-,~pe.:.tn  Cu!i'  ..  "'!:tJniti~s  notices  of  public  \.torks  coutr~cts which  .Jr~  ;aor.  subjt!ct  to 
the  compul~.ory advertising  mea~ures provided  for  in  thi.~  Dirt.:ctive,  where  the 
v.1i;:1'  of  :;uch  cnntr:trt  is  not  l~~ss  th:1n  500,000  unit:;  l)f  :tl:f"l.lunt .. 
Co:=on  Rule~  o~  P~rticipation 
.t..::-:~cle  20 
Cc:-.~:-acts  sh~ll  be  atJ.Jrded  on  the  basis  of  the  criteria  laid  do\..'11  in  Ch~ptc:- 2 
o:  ::1is Title,  after  the  suitability of  cont-r~ctors not  excluded  u:1d~r  the 
p::-c~~sions  of  Article  23  has  been  checked  by  the  authorities  a~ar~ing cont:-acts 
i~ zccordance  with  the criteria of  economic  and  financial  standing  a~d  of 
te::::1ical  knowledge  or  ability referred  to  in Articles  25  to  28. 
A:-:~.:le  21 
lt::-.:...:~:-s  may  be  submitted  by  groups  of  contractors.  These  groups  ;:o;ay  no:  be 
rc~~::rcJ  tu  assume  .:1  specific  legal  form  in  or<..lcr  to  $ubmit  the  tc:1Jcr;  ho-...· ... ··.·er, 
the  group  selected  m.1y  be  required  to  do  so  when  it  has  been  awan.led  the  co:1:r.:~ct. 
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Article  22 
In restricted  procecures,  within  the  meaning  of Article  5(2),  the  authorities 
awarding  contr3cts  shall  on  the  basis  of  th~  inform~tion given  in  accordance 
~ith the  provisions  of  Article  l7(d),  s~lect which  candidates  :~~y shall  invite 
:::o  tendero 
Each  Member  State shall  ensure  that  authorities  awarding  contracts  issue 
i~vitations  to  those  nationals  of  other  riember  States  who  satisfy  the 
necessJ.:-y  rcquir·~ments,  under  the  same  conditions  35  to  its  ow-n  !'\ationals. 
Chapter  1 
Criteria for  Qualitative  selection 
Article  23 
Any  contractor may  be  excluded  from  participation in  the  contract  who: 
3'f 
(a)  is bankrupt  or  is  being  wound  up,  whose  affairs  are  being  administered  by 
the  court,  who  has  ente~ed into  ~n arrangement  with creditors,  who  has 
suspended  business  acti,;i;:ies  r'lt"  .. ,;ho  i.s  in  any  analogous  situation 
arising  from  a  similar  p~0~edure under  natio!'\al  laws  and  regulations; 
(b)  is  the  subje~~ of  proceedings  for  a  declaration of  bankru?tcy,  for  an 
ord~r for  comp~lsory winding  up  or  administration  by  the  Court  or  for  an 
arr:mg~Hh.!lli:  wvitlt  creJ.i.tors  or:  of  z.ny  otlu~r  si&ail.lL'  pro<.:eeJings  under 
national  l~ws or  regulation~; 
(c)  hJ.s  been  convicted  of  .?.n  o~:fence cvr:cerning  his  p:-ofessic:~..al  conduct 
by  a  juJgt~ltll.::i!t  which  lt.:1s  i..iH!  fcrcc  oi:  r~s  juJicat.:J.; 
(ci)  who  has  been guilty of  ~rJ.v~  prcfessional  misconduct  ~raven by  any  means 
which  the  authorities  a~2rcling contracts  can  justify; 
~e)  has  no;_  fulfilled  qblig2.::ions  relating  to  the  pa~ent of  $C.:ial  security 
contributions  in  ~ccordancc ~·ith  tt~ legal  provisions  of  :he  country  in 
which  he  is  established  0r  with  those  of  ~he country  of  :he  authority 
a~arding contr.:1cts; 
(:)  has  not  fulf5.lle·'  ob:igations relatin3  to  the  p.1)Tient  cf  :axes  in 
accordance  with  the  lega~ provisi0i.S  of  the  country  of  the  authority 
a~~rding contracts; 
(g)  is  guilty of  serious  misrepresent~tion 1n  supplying  the  i~fc:mation 
required  under  this Chapter4 
·  ... -:lere  the  authority  a•.-1arding  contracts requires  of  the  contr~ct~= proof  that 
:-.one  of  the  cases  quotetl  in  (a)  (b)  (c)  (c)  or  (f)  applies  to  ~:!.:::,  it  shall 
~:cept as  sufficient  evidence: 
f or  ( a )  ( b )  o r  ( c ) ,  t h  e  p r-o  .:1 u c t i on  o f  an  c  ::-: t r .:1 .: t  f :-o  I:'.  ::.  :-. ~  "  j u d i .: i a l 
:ecord"  or  failing  this,  of  an  equivalent  document  iss~~::  :;y  a 
competent  judicial  or  administrative  authority  in  the  c~u~:ry of  origin 
or  in  the  country  whence  that  pcrsoQ  comes  sho~ing  th.J.t  these 
:-equirements  have  been  met; 
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-for  (e)  or  (f),  a  certificate  issued  by  the  competent  authority  1n 
th~  ~~mber State  concern~d. 
Where  the  cou~try concerned  does  not  issue  such  documents  or  certtttcates,  they 
may  be  replaced  by  a  declaration  on  oath  (or,  in Member  States  Yhcre  there 
i:;  110  provisil1n  fur  ucclarativns  Oil  oath,  by  .:.1  SIJlcmn  J~ct.Jr.Jti0n)  r.l.:lUC  by 
the  p~rson concerned  before  a  judicial  or  administrative  authority,  a  notary 
or  a  competent  professional  or  trade  body,  in  the  country  of  origin or  in  the 
country whence  that  person  comes. 
~-kmbcr  States  sh:1ll,  within  the  time  limit  laid  Jown  in Article  32,  Ul~signalt.· 
the  authorities  and  bodies  competent  to  issue  these  documents  and  shall 
forthwith  inform  the  other  Member  States  a.nd  the  Comrnissio:1  thereof. 
Arti-.;le  24 
Any  contractor wishing  to  take  part  in  a  public  works  contract  may  be  requ~st~d 
to  prove  his  enrolment  in  the  professional  or  trade  register  under  the  conditions 
laid  down  by  the  laws  of  the  c~cununity country  in  which  he  is established: 
in  Belgium,  the  registre du  comrnerc~ - llandclsrcgist~r;  in Germany,  the 
Handelsregister  and  the  Handw~rksrolle;  in  France,  the  rcgistr\!  du  com."Dercc  ancJ 
the  r~p\!rtoirc des metiers;  in  Italy,  the  Registro della Ca:-nera  di  con-.mercio, 
industria,  agricoltura e  artigianato and  the  Registro delle  commissioni 
~rovinciali per  I'artigianato;  in Luxembourg,  the  registre  aux  firmes  and  the 
rate  de  la  Ch~rnbre des  m~tiers;  in  the  Netherlands,  the  H~ndelsregister;  1n 
~er~ark,  Akticsclskabsregistr~t  for~ningsrcgistret og  hanJ~lsrcgistret. 
As  regards  the  United  Kingdom  and  Ireland,  proof  of  entry  in  a  trade  register 
:~r unregistered  companies  is  replaced  by  a  certificate  issu~d  ~y  the Registrar 
..:f  C0n1panies  showing  th."lt  t!u.!  l:Ompany  in  incorporat~J  • 
.  :..-:tic le  2) 
:Jruo[  of  th~  ~0ntr~ctor's financial  and  ~co:lOHii~  ::;ta.ndinb  n.;y,  ~::;a  e;cn~ral :-ule, 
~e  furnished  by  one  or  more  of  the  following  references: 
~a)  ~ppropriate statements  from  bankers; 
~~)  the  presentation  of  the  firm's  balance  ::;heets  or  e~t:acts  from  the 
balance  sheets,  where  publication  of  the  b.:llance  shl..'et  is  :-equirecl  un<.lcr 
company  l.Jw  1n  the  country  in  which  the  contractor  is  established; 
:~)  a  statement  of  the  firm's  overall  turnover  .Jnd  the  turnover  on 
construction works  for  the  three  previous  financial  years. 
·:·:~l.!  ~uthoritil.!s  :.1w~rding  contr~~ts shall  spe~ify  in  tile  noticl.!  or  in  th~o· 
:..:1vit.:1tion  to  t~nder,  which  reference  or  references  they  h.1vc  c!-losen  and  wh.1t 
:efercnces other  than  those  mentioned  under  (a),  (b)  or  (c)  are  to  be  producedo 
::,  for  any  v.Jlid  reason,  the  contractor  is  unable  to  supply  the  ::-efcrences· 
=~quested by  the  autho:ities  a~arding contracts,  he  may  prove  his  ~cono~ic and 
~=-~.Jncial  St.Jnding  by  any  other  document  which  the  authori:ics  ~~arding contracts 
~~:1sider appropriate. 
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:\rcicle  26 
?roof  of  the  contractor's  technical  knowledge  or  ability  rr.2y  be  fur~ished bv: 
(.:t)  the  contractor's  cJuc<Jtional  and  prof0ssi.onal  qu:1lific.:1tion~  .1nJ/or  those 
L't  til~  firm's  m.:m.:1gcrial  staff,  anJ,  in  particul.:.1r,  t!wse  oi  th\!  pcrsun  or 
persons  responsible  for  carrying out  the  works; 
(b)  a  list of  the  works  c.:trri~d out  over  the  past  five  y~<2rs  I  accomp.:micd 
by  certificates of  satisfactory execution  fo~  the  most  i~portant  ~arks. 
Tht;:!:il!  c\.!rtificatcs  shall  indicate  the  value:~  d.:1tc  anJ  sit\!  of  the  works 
.:1nd  shall  specify whether  they  to~erc  carricJ out  .:tccord ing  to  the  rules  of 
the  tr:.~de  and  properly  complL'tl•d.  \·lhf'r<·  tt<.~cc::;~:1ry 1  rhc  ''''lmJkl:(·nt  auth•Hi 1 y 
:->ll~lll  :•11bmit  th::!:->L'  ccrtifiL·:Ile:..;  to  the  authority  ~1warJing  <.:ontr.:.tct:-;  dirl·•:t; 
(c)  a  st.:ltt;:ment  o(  the  tools,  plant  and  technical  equipment  ~·.~~ilablc  to  the:: 
contr~ctor  fur  carrying out  the  work; 
(J)  .:1  St.:lt~nh~nt  of  the  firm's  average  annu:1l  m:mpo\,;er  a.nd  the  number  of 
managl~ri.1l  staff  for  the  l:1st  three  )t::tr:.:; 
(~)  a  statcuh.!ll.t  Llf  tht;:  tcdmiciatui  ur  tc~hni·c<ll  Jivisions  which  the  contractor 
c<J.n  call  upon  for  c.:trrying  out  the  \.Jod:,  '-':hethQr  or  1~ot  they  bel\1n:~  to 
the  firm  . 
.:.::1.!  authuriti~s awarJing  L:Ontracts  shall  specify  in  the:!  notice or  in  th.:: 
.:.41vitation  to  tender  which  of  these  references  are  to  be  produced . 
.  .:...:-cicle  27 
:~e authority  awarding  contracts  may,  within  the  li~its of Articles  23  to  26 1 
i::vite  the  contractor  to  supplement  the  certificates  and  docume:1ts  submitted  or 
:~ clarify  them. 
;..:-:icle  28 
t-ki.1bcr  St=ltcs  \,•ho  have  o(fici.:Il  1 i.sts  of  rl~Cl'c;nisl!d  ~~.  .  .mtr~~ctor:..;  r.;ust,  \."hen 
:.~:.s  Dir~..·ctivl!  cnt~rs  into  forcl.!,  ad.:.tpt  them  t:u  tb.~  provts1cns  .,.,f  :\rticlL:  23(.:.t) 
( d )  :  r  :1 d  ( g)  .:1 n d  v f  A r t  i. c 1 e s  2  !,  to  2 (1 • 
~  Contractors  registered  in  these  list:;  H13)',  f.or  e:tch  contract,  submit  tc 
::-:\2  :luthority awarJing  contr.:lcts  a  certific:1tc of  r!Zgistration  issued  by  the 
~=~petent authority.  This certificate shall  state  the  references  which  cn.:1bled 
:~.·::m  to  be  registered  in  the  list  and  the  cl.J.ssification  given  i:1  this  list. 
- Ccr-tifi\.:J  t·...:~istclti.vn  1n  such  lists  u::  tlll·  ,  .. :<.,mpct•.:nL  l><.><.li...:s  shall,  for 
:.:.~  ~utlwritil!S of  other  Hembl!r  States  awarding  contracts,  <.:onstitute  .:1 
;::-csumption  of  suitability for  works  corresponding  to  the  contr::lctor's 
~:2ssification only  as  regards Articles  23(a)  to  (d)  and  (g),  24,  25(b)  and  (c) 
2:-.~  26 (b)  and  (d)  and  not  as  regards Articles  25 (a)  and  26(.:!),  (::)  3nd  (e). 
::--.:ormation  which  can  be  deduced  front  registration  in  official  lists may  not  be 
·~·-::stioned.  However,  with  regard  to  the  payment  of  soci.:tl  secu:-i::y  contributions, 
~~  addition.:1l  certificate  may  be  requireJ  of  any  registered  cont~actor whenever 
2  :ontract  is  offered. 
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The  ~tuthuritil·s ol  othL'r  Hcmber  Scates  .:1warding  c:ontr~~ts  sh~ll  ~ppl~·  tht..•  .1h\\Vl' 
provisions  urdy  in  f3vuur  of  contractors  1.1ho  arc  l.'!;c•bl.ishc..'<.l  in  tlk  .:c..'lliHI·y 
holJing  thl:  offici~l  list. 
4  For  the  registration of  contractors  of  other  Her!1be:  St.'ltcs  in  suci1  :1  I i·.;t 
110  (urllt~r  pr·oo!"s  ~ut<.l  statcm<.!IllS  r:l.JY  b~  requit:"l'O  nlla·r  Lh.:lll  Ll•ust·  ro.'(jiJ•;•;Lt·J  nl 
natiun.:.ds  .:111J,  in  any  event,  only  those  pruviJcJ  [or  unJcr :\rt:il:lcs  :!"J  tc.•  ~6. 
5  H.:! m  b c r  S t .:1 t e s  h  o 1  d in  g  an  o f f i c i a l  1 i s t  s h  a 1 1  co  ~rn  u  !1 i c .:1 t c  to  o t  h!.! r  :·I(:~~ be r 
Statl~S  thl!  .:.1JJri.!SS  uf  thl!  buJy  to  wrhich  requests  for  rcgistr.:ltiun  m.:.1·:  i.J....:  n:.:.1ch·. 
Chaoter  2 
1  The  criteria on  ~hich the  authorities  awarding  con~racts shall  b~sc the 
~ward of  contracts  shall  be: 
~ither the  lowest  price  only; 
- or,  when  the  award  is  made  to  the  most  economic.Jlly  advant.:l~eol!s 
tenc.lcr,  various  criteria according  to  the  contr.Jct:  C'J?.  price,  period 
for  completion,  running  costs,  profitability,  technical  ~eric  . 
.  ,  In  the  l;::iter  instance,  the  authoriti~s  ~;..r.:1rJing  cll:H:r.J~ts  sh.:1ll  ~t~tl!  in 
the  contract  docu~ent.s or  1n  the  contract  notice  all  the  critc:ria  they  int\!nc.l 
to  apply  to  the  award,  whcr~ possible  in descending  order  of  i~porta~cc. 
3  1ne  price criterion as  ~Qlculat~J in  ~ccordance with  cu~rent nac:onal 
:-cgulations  (ltaliau 
11anonymous  envelope"  procedure)  may  be  retained  for  a 
period  of  three  yc.Jrs  following  c:,piry of  the  time  lirnit  l=tid  dcwn  i.n  Article  32 
[or  ccntr.:lcts  whose  estimated  v~lue docs  not  exceed  10  ~illion units of 
account,  and  for  seven  years  from  the  same  date  far  contracts  whose  csti~~tcd 
value  is  b~twccn  l  anc.l  2  million  units  of  account. 
... 
::he 
3!.m 
t:.ile 
1:!t 
The 
awarJ 
is  to 
rules 
seq. 
pruvisit.:ms  of  par.J.graph  1  shall  nat  ~pply Yhen  a  Hember  State  bases 
uf  cont:.J.cts  on  other  crit~ria, within  the  fra~ework of  rules  whose 
give  preference  to  certain  tendcrers  by  way  of  aid,  on  condition  that 
invokeJ  are  in  conformity vlith  the  Trc~ty,  in  p.:!rticul.Jr  .  .;:-:i.cles  9~ 
5  If,  for  .J.  given  contract,  tenders  arc  obviously  3bnorrn.Jlly  low  in  ~elation 
:o  the  transaction,  the  authority awarding  contracts  sh.J.ll  examine  the  details 
of  th<?  t~nucrs before  dc~iJing to  Yhom  it will  aw.Jni  the  c-o;1tr.:2ct.  The  result 
:..Jf  this  examination  shall  be  taken  into  account. 
? o r  t h i s  p u r p o s c  i t  s h a 11  r c q u e s t  the  t c n  ci c r e r  t o  f u r ~ i s b  t he  1~ e c e s s .::1 r y 
::: :-: p lana  t i on s  .:1 n  J ,  ....., he r L!  a p  p r o p r i ~1 t e ,  i t  s h  a l 1  i n  d i c a t c  \.J h i c h  p  .1 r t s  i t:  f i n  c.i s 
:..:  ~, .1 c c c p t .1 L l c . 
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ll  the.:  J0cum\.·nts  rel.1>ting  to  the  contract  ~rovide  for  its  award  at  the  lu.,;cst 
price  tenJ~red,  the  authority awarding  contracts  must  justify to  the  Advisory 
Commiltee  set  up  by  th~ Council  Decision  of  26  July  1971  (0),  the  rejecr:ion 
of  tenders  which  it considers  to  be  too  lo\J. 
TlTL£  V 
Final  Provisions 
Article  30 
The  Calculation  of  the  time  limit  for  receipt  of  tenders  or  requests  to 
?articipatC'  shall  be  m.Jde  in  accordance  with Council  Resul:!t ion  (::EC,  Eu:.JtomJ 
~u  118~/71 0£  3  June  lY7l  determining  the  rules  applicable  tu  periods,  dates 
~nd  tioe  limits  (7). 
:\rticlc  31 
The  cost  of  publication  in  the Official Journal  of  the  Euroocan  Com:nunities  of 
the  notices  provided  for  under Articles  12  and  19,  shall  be  defr.1yed  by  the 
Communities  in  a~cordJ.nce with  the  procedure  and  condir:icns  published  in  the 
Cffi~i.:1l  Journal. 
Article  32 
Member  States  shall adopt  the  measures  necessary  to  co~ply with  this Directive 
~ithin  t~elve months  of  its notification  and  shall  forthwith  inform  the 
Cviiuni $ s ion  the reo( . 
.  .:..:-ticle  33 
~<ember  States  shall  ensure  that  the  text  of  the  main  provisions  of  ;1J.tio::al  la;-1 
~jich they  ~Jopt  ln  the  field  covered  by  this Directive  is  communicated  to  the 
:.:  l!l.rr. i s s i :m . 
.  :..:-Liclc  34 
:~1s  Directive  lS  addressed  to  the  Member  St3tes. 
:>.·!rt.:  ~l  l3russcls,  2(J  July  1971. 
t ht:  c  1.) u Ill" i.  l 
President 
:-.  ~lORO 
.~  ,.  ·. 
':- OJ  ~~o  L  lSS,  16  August  1971,  p  15 
\l.l  :~o  L  1  ~!..,  3  .lune  l'J7l,  p  1 
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AN}JEX  I 
;, i. s t  0  f 
concept 
..  , 
1  L'~~-li  persons  govcrncJ  by  pub 1 ic  l.Jw  (or,  ;.n  ~1Ctilh~r  States  where  cht~. 
is  unkn0\.111,  equivalent  bodies)  covered  by  Arcicle  l(b). 
In  :t!l  ~kr.:her  St:!.tcs: 
A~sociatiuns governed  by  public  l.:1w  formed  by  region.Jl  or  loc.Jl 
autho~iti~s eg  associations de  communes,  svndic.Jts  de  communes, 
CemeinJcvcrb~ndc etc. 
Il  In  e~l~iu~: 
- 1~  Fonds  des  routes 
- 1.:1  Regie  des  vo1es  a~riennes 
public  assistance  commissions 
- structures  of  the  Church 
/ 
L'Office  r~gulatcur de  la 
.  •  •  I'  •  n.JVl&2tlon  1nter1eure 
I'  •  • 
- la  Reg1e  des  serv1ces 
frigo~ifiques de  l'Et.Jt  belge 
- hct  wegenfonds 
- de  Regie  der  luchtwegen 
de  Dienst  voor  regcli~g van  de 
binnenvaar t 
- de  Regie  der  Belgische 
Rijkskoel  en vriesdiensten 
:I  l  In  Ge rt::.JilY: 
.:.• 
the  bunJcsunmit~elbare  Kbrpcrscha~ten, Anstalten unJ  Stif:ungcn des 
~ff~ntlich~n i\.cchts 
In  France: 
-other adrninistr.Jtive  public  bodies  at national,  Jepart~ental  a~d 
local  levels. 
rn  lt~ly: 
- SL!tl.·  univcrsitiC's,  st~tc univcr!iity  institutes,  cun~urtt.:!.  ~or university 
~evcloprncnt  ~arks, 
higher  scientific  and  cultural  institutes,  astronomical,  astrophysical, 
geophysical  and  vulcanological  observatories 
- th~  Enti  di  riforma  fondiaria 
relief  3nJ  charity organis.Jtions 
In  Lu :.:e::1bou r g: 
- social  insuranLC  offices 
- other  public  aJlllinistrative  bodies lf3 
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- thl.!  W3terschappcn 
- th<.·  Rijksuniversitciten~  the  Academischc  Ziekcnhuizc:1,  the  Ccrr.cc:1tclijke 
Univcr:;itcit  van  Arnstcrd3m,  the  Rooms-K.:ltholiekc  Univcrsiccic  v.1n 
!-Jijuh·;·.•·n,  llu:  Vrijc  Univcr:;ilcit  van  AmsL<·rJ.:un,  Lhc  Tcclmi:..;clu.: 
lh.>t,~c.::;cltu len 
thL'  NcJcrl:.mJs~ Centr.1lc Organisatic  vollr  toL't;Cp:.Ist  n.:Jtuun.:ctcn-
schappclijk Onderzoek  (TNO)  and  its dependent  organisations 
V!Il  r,  the  United  Kingdom: 
- locar authoricies; 
new  towns'  corporations; 
- Com:i!i ss ion  for  tla\!  New  Towns; 
- Scu:tish  Spc~ial  Housing Association; 
- NorLhc::rn  Ireland  Housing  Executive. 
IX  In  Dcnm~lrk: 
- ";!ndn..'  forvaltningssubjekttr" 
X  1!1  Ire Lwti: 
t!llu·r  J"dd j,·  .tutltoritics  wht>!•c  pub~ic works  c:onlra•:L;  ~,i.L'  ::;ubjel:l  LL' 
,., •  n t 1 , • I  h y  t !  ll'  S t  :1 lc  . 
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ANNEX  I I 
Technical  specifications within  the  meaning  of  this Directive 
Within  the  meaning  of  this Directive,  technical  specifications  in  the  field  of 
public  works  contracts  shall  comprise  all  the  technical  requirements  given  in 
the  contract  documents  which  permit  an  objective description of  a  job,  mat~rial, 
product  or  supply  (especially quality,  performance)  so  that  that  job,  material, 
. product  or  supply  fulfils  the  purpose  for  which  it  is  required  by  the  authority 
~warding cuntr3rts. 
Th~!:ic  Lcdmi~~.d  ~pccifications shall  include all  th~ mec.:hanical,  physical  and 
chemical  properties,  the  classifications  and  standards,  and  the  test,- checking, 
and  accept.ance  conditions  for  works  and  for  the  materi.lls  and  parts which  they 
involve.  They  shall also  include methods  or  techniques  of  construction and 
all  the  other  technical  conditions  which  the  authority awarding  contracts  is  in 
a  position  to  prescribe,  under  general  or  specific  regulations,  in relation  to 
the  finished  works  and  to  the materials or  parts '"'hich  they  involve. ·]  21.  7.  89 
) 
J 
'] 
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II 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
of 18 July 1989 
amending Oircaivc 71/305/EEC concerning coordin:uion of procedures for the award of 
public works concr:~cls  ,, 
(89/440/  EEC) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
I 
Whereas  public  \1fOrks  conrra'--r~ arc governed by Council 
Dirc:crivc:  71/.lOS/EEC of 26 juiy. 1971  conccrnirag  the 
coordinarion of procedures for the award of public works 
contracts (J), as last amended by the Ace  of Accession of 
Spain ar.d ronugal, and Cour:cil Directive .1212111 EEC n( 
26 July 1972 c~na.ming  the  d~:.ails of  publication o( nockes 
o( public works contracts and conc.:c:ssions  in  the Official 
Joumal of  tht £uropun Con,,u,:iti!S ("'j, by  th~dcclaration 
of  21) July J 971 of  th~ :c='r.:sent.lth·cs of the Go,·emrr.er.cs of 
dle Me:mcea  Sc:w.s~  r.l4!C:(~r:g .W~thi~ the: '"'uncil, conc~rnir.g 
,-.,rcccdurC!  &o  be  Coll\lw~d· io  th(  (idd  of public  works 
(;Omracts (Sj,  .~r~d by Ccunci! Dc-cisi<Jn 71 /306/EEC of 2~ 
July  I 'l7l  setting  up  an  A:ivisory  Comminee  ior  Pubiic 
Conc~acn  ('),:iS amended by Dedsion 77/63/EEC (1); 
J  Having  regard  to  rhe  Trc:aty  cstabi:;.~ing the  European 
Economic Community, and in particular Articles 57 (2), 6~ 
,  and JOOa ct.ercof,  · 
j 
Having regard to 'he proposal from rhe Comanis~ion, 
In ~JY.r~tiGn wllh the E_uropcan_  P:r.rli:~n:em ('  )  •. 
Ha,·ing. rc:gnrd  ro  the opini~n of thco  Econcmic.: :tnd Social 
C'.ommit•ec (
1 )~ 
Whereas measures aimed at prosressively establishing the 
internal marker during the period up to Jl O«.embcr 1992 
need to be  taken; whereas the internal market is  an area 
without internal  frontiers in  which rhe free  movement of 
goods, persons, services and cap~tal is ensurech 
Having  regard  ro  the  conclusions  drawn  by  successive 
meetings of che  European Council on the n«d to establish 
such a nurker, 
Having regard to the White Paper on completing che internal 
market and in parcicular ro the timetable and programn'e laid 
down therein for the <,pening up of the mark~ for public 
works con&r-.1cts, 
f iaving rc:~_;ard  &o  the Cnmmissicm's communicarion 10 the 
C..ouncil  o(  19  .June:  1986 on public  pmcurc.-mcnr  in  the 
Cmnmunit)', 
(') OJ NoC 167,27. '· "88,p. "and  OJ NoC69, 20.J. 198,, 
P·"· 
(I) OJ No C Jl,, JO.  11. 1987, p. SS. 
Whereas, in order to guarantee real freedom of  esiablishmenr 
and  freedom  to provide services in  the  market for public 
works conrracrs, it is necessary lO  improve and extend the 
safegu:ards in  the direcrives thac  arc designed  to introduce 
transparency inro dac procedures and practices {or the award 
of sudl comr:aas, in order robe able to monitor compli~ncc 
\Yidl  the prohibirion of restrictions more closely and ac  rhc 
san1c lime co reduce disparirics in the competitive conditions 
(need  by  nationals of different Member States; 
Whereas this Dirc;givc 4ocs nor prevent the application of, in 
panicular. J\niclc 36 of lhc T rcary; 
\Vhcrc:n!i ir is tcJ cldinc more prccisc:l~· wh:tc i:i me.:uu b)· pt•hlrc 
works ccmwaccs in order co  otkc accoum, in  p;anicular. of 
·---------
(')OJ No l  IHS,  16. 8.  1~71, 1•·  S. 
(~) OJ No l  176, J. 8. I  ~n.  fl· 12. 
( 1)  OJ No C U, I,, 8. lf71, p. IJ. 
(') OJ No li8S, 16. 8. 1971, p. IS. 
('J  OJ No lll,  IS. I. 1,77, p.  JS. 
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new form~ nf such concr;1cts, andc(' b~· c.iown  critc:ri:a  for 
idcauifyint~ ;all  the cmiries  whic:h  :m·  subicct  tu  l)ir~"Ctivc 
71/.lOS/EEC; 
Whcn·:as the li!.t uf hotlies :mc.f c::uc~~mics oft  .tc.lic:s in Annex I 
shuuld  l>c:  ••s  cxhaustin.· ;as  flU~'iihl"·; 
\X1hcreas  it  is  also  ncCCS.40:tr)•  w  extend  the  provisions of 
Directive 71/305/EEC co works da:u :ue subsidi1.ed by the 
State but do not come within the tarns of Anicle I; 
Whereas, in view o(  che increasing importance of  concession 
contracts  in  the public  works  area  and of their  specific 
nature, the rules concerning advertising should be brought 
within Directive 71/  lOS I EEC; 
\Vhercas it is neccss~ry  to darify the scope of the exen1pcions 
for·ccrtain sectors in order that divergences in the application 
of Directive 7113051 EEC due co divergent inrerpretations of 
the  exemptions  in  different  Member  States  do  noc 
increase; 
\Vhereas  the  threshold  value  front  ":hich  contracts  :tre 
subject t9 Directh•e 711305/EEC was set in  1971  at ECU 
1 million  :md  whereas,  in  \"ie'".  of the  rise  in  the  cost 
of  construaion  work  and  the  interest  of  s:nall  and 
medium-sized firms in bidding for medium-sized contracts, 
chis  ~hrcshold should now be set at ECU 5 millior.; 
\Vhereas, to climina~ practices that rescria competition in 
general  and  participation  in  conuao.s by  other Member 
Sta~cs' r.atioita~s in pania:lar, i: is  r.ec~ssary to intrrove the 
3Wt;$  oi  cc>nuac:tf)iS. to  prO<.·<"d••res:  !or  ct.e  aw:ar.i  ,.,f 
comncr.s; 
\Vhcr~as  it is desirable to introduc= p;ovision (or a negcti:ucd. 
procedure such  as already existS  in  the  praaice of some 
Member States, in order to cunail the usc of the exceptional 
procedure  provic:kd  for  in  Anide  9  o(  Directive 
71/305/EEC; 
Whereas the negotiated procedure should be considered to be 
exceptional and cherefqre only applicable in certain licnited 
cases; 
Whereas  contracting  authorities  should  be  required . to 
infor.m rejected candidateS and tendercrs of the' reasons for 
reiection in their application or bid and to draw up a report 
on  the  conduct  of the  proceedings  leading  up  to  e:ach 
award; 
Whereas it  is  nec~"isary tct  :tdapt the cummon rules in the: 
ta:hnic:al  field  ttl  the  new  Ctmununity  poliq  on 
standards; 
Wbereas,  to create  the  necessary  conditions  for  efficient 
Community-wide competition  for contracts so that firms 
from other Member Scates can bid on comparable terms co 
domestic  firms  and  a  greater  level  of  interest  and 
p:tnicip:uion itrcomr;act~  i:10  ;truuscd from ••  l:aq;cr number of 
cumr:Ktnrs, ;all ch-c:urc:rations .:md pretc.:c:durcs invoh•cc.l in the 
compctiti,•e  lcmlc:rint~ fur  c:c.unr:acts  should  be:  m;ac.lc  mure 
tr.11l~jlMCIII; whc:rt.IS  C:UIIIr:ICiilll~ ;Hlllutritics sluuafc.l  :1fsu ftc 
rccJuirccl.  w  :tnnmu•.:"·  fort l•c:omiu!~ puhlic:  work~ prujc:ct s 
cl.rou~houc  1 he Cclnununit)·. anclw puhlish. in the s.unc war. 
:•II  rdc:\":1111  clctail.; eti hnw c.·wurac.:ts  ha\•c.·  hcc:u  :1wanlnl; 
\Vhereas, in order to improve ac:c:ess tu contracts aud ;allow :a 
larger nurnbcrofcomractors wc:omplcte and to prepare: their 
bids in  reasonable time, especially for large projects which 
:tre generally of considerable rechnic."'l  and org;aniz:uion:tl 
complexity, the time limits for the rc.."Ccipt of applic."'lions to 
bid and tenders should be lengtbened; 
' 
Whereas it is in the general interest co encourage technical 
advances in the construaion and public worlc.c stctor so that 
transfer of technology  and know-how from  one Member 
Stare to another benefits not only the gen<:r:al public but also 
the construction industr)'; 
Whereas work is undc:r wa  )'in the Community on methods of 
framing specifications i:1 terms of pcriormancc requireme-nts 
instead o(  as detailed technical prcscriptiot&S and con!ractors 
in  the  Communi:)·  shoald  immediately  be  gi\•en  the 
op~rtunity co submit v:.riants under certain conditions; 
Whereas,  to erasure  uansparcncy  as  to  how conuaaors 
propose to  ~rry  out a contract, it muSt ~made  pos~ible for 
CO!ltraaing aurhoritic:s  co  be  i:~formed of an)·  p111n  o( the 
cor.tract  th~  renderer  incend.;  to  S•Jlx.onuaa  to  thir.d 
~·•:ti<"s; 
Whereas  it  could  ,,rove  useful  to  provide  for  greater 
uan~parency  as to the requirements regarding the protection 
and conditions of employment applicable in the Member' 
Stare in wh~ch the works are to be arri~  out; 
Wherca.s  it  is  appropriate  that  national  provasaons  for 
rcgion:tl  development  requirements  to  be  taken  into 
consideration in  th~  aw:~rd of public works contracts should 
be made to conform to the objectives o( the Community and 
be in  keeping "'ith the principles nf the: Treaty; 
Whereas adequate statistical provision should be included in 
Directive 71/JOS I EEC in order to improve, and to put on a 
more:  systcnl:ltic  basis,  information on the way in  which 
contr;acting amhnritic:s award dteir contraas; 
\Vhcrc;as  the:  Kin~dmn  ,,(  Sp:~in  h~as  reccmlr  adoprcd 
legislation tu implement  l>irc:ctivc  71/305  I EEC; where:lS, 
a;ivc:n che fact thai the imroducticm of other amendments at 
\his staa;c: would adversely effect the ad:~ptation of  the private 
sector in tha' Member State:, it  is appropriate to grant the: 
Kingdom of Spain an additional period to implement this 
Directive; 
i·! 
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Whereas che  (
1()rtu~uc:sc Republic is ia..Dc:c:c.l nf a cr:an,;ition;tl 
rcriod for similar rc:t!Oc.>ns; 
Wht"rc;ts the Hellenic Republic will be 3c.lapcing ics lc.,;i:d:uion 
ro Dirc:<:1in· 71/.lO.i/ EEC :tnd wherc;ts incorpor:uion, :u a  his 
sc :tJ:t.·,  uf uc ha Cnmuumic y  rules  w(mld  ha•: i"  :m  ~th•erse 
d(cct  upon  the  puhl•c  wnrks  comr:tCIS  sector  :111c.i  in 
p:ucicul;u upou C('rl:tin cconumic:allr impun:uu (:acwrs suclt 
:as  1hc  suhilit)'.  tr;msp:crcncy  :and  maincc:n~ncc,  in  che 
medium term, of c<.unmcrcial condirions; 
\Vhereas  in  accordance  with  the conclusions o( the said 
meetings o(  the European Council, o(  the \Vhire Paper and of 
the  said  Commission  communication  co  the  Council, 
Directive 77/3051 EEC should be  amended and Directive 
72/277/EEC repealed, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
Article 1 
Directive 71/3051  EEC is hereby :unl!nded as follows: 
1.  Anicle 1 :s replaced by the following: 
. 'Article l 
For che purpose o( ibis Directive: 
(a)  .. public  works  co11tracts..  arc  contrllcts  (C'r 
pccuniar)• imrrcst conclude~ in  \~!'itin& ~t\Ye~n a 
C(}ai::ra.clOr .ar.d a con:r~cting  zuthorit~· as ddir.ed 
in  (b),  ... ,·hich  have  as  their  obj'-cc  eith~r  the 
execution, c;r  bod\ the  c:xc~ution anJ design, of 
works relaccd to one of the aaivicics referred to in 
Annex II or a work defined in (c) below, or the 
execution  by  whatever  means  of  a  work 
corresponding to the requirements specified by the 
conuaaing authoricy; 
(b)  :contracting  aurhoricies"  shall  be  rhe  State, 
rcgion:al or local auchoritics, bodies governed by 
public law, associations formed by one or sever:al 
o( such authorities or bodies governed by public 
law. 
A  body  governed  by  public  bw  means  any 
body: 
established (or the specific purpose of mc:cting 
needs in  the general  interest, noc  having an 
indusui:aJ or commercial ch:traaer. :and 
la:1ving  lcg:al  personal  it)'. :uad 
financed, (or clac  anosc  pan, by cite  Sc:uc:,  en 
regional ur luc.,l  ;audmrities, or mhcr bodit.·s 
governed  by  public  law;  or  subic:ct  to 
management supervision by those bodies; or 
having  an  administrative:,  manacerial  or 
supervisory board, more than half of whose 
nu:nabers .arc ;appointed b)' the St;ttc. rcgion:tl 
c»r I('C:III ;uuhurit  ics ur b)• other bodies  ~ovcrned 
h)'  publi~ l:tw. 
Tl•c li!ih of hutlit·s or of  c:uc,~mic,; of 5uc:h  hoclics 
J~m·c:rnt·d h)'  puhli~ law which  fulfil  the t·riacri:t 
r<.•ft·rrc(i w iu the second suhp;cr~,!~r;'l'h ;trc.:  ,;c:c  uu1 
111  A•anc:x  I.  Tlu:st·  lisrs sh:tll  he  ;t!' c:xh;uasti,•c:  ;Is 
pos,;iblc: and m:cy  he rc:,•iewcd in :t(Curdancc with 
the llroccdurc l:ti<l  down in  Article JOb.  To this 
end, Member Scares sh:dl periodically notify the 
Commission of any dtangcs to dtcir lists of bodies 
and categories o( bodies; 
(c)  a •work" means chc ouccomc of building or civil 
engineering  works  taken  as ,a  whole  thar  is 
sufficienc  of  itself  ro  fulfil  an  economic  and 
rcchnical funaion; 
(d)  •public works concession  .. is a contract of  the same 
type: as that indicated in {a) except Cor rhe faa that 
the: consideration for the works co be: carried out 
consists cirhcr solely in the  ricin to exploit dte 
const~taion  or
1 
in  this  righr  together · wirh 
p:•ymen:; 
{e)  .. open procedures" arc chose nation::l procedures 
whereby  all  interested  contractors  may  ~ubmi( 
renders; 
(()  .. restricted  procedures"  are·. :ho:;c  narlonai 
procedures '~hereby  on  I)' those contr.lctc.rs invited 
by  the  0:0!1traaing  authotity  ma)"  1ubmir 
tenders: 
(a)  .. negc;ria:cd  pm~edur~o;"  ·  arc  thusc  n:n'or.al 
proccc!c:cs  wiaereby  c..lotraair.g  autht.Jritics 
consult contro~etor:; o! chcir .:hoicc and  n.~oriate 
the t-:rms  vf the concr:\cr  with  C'nc  or more c:f 
them; 
(h)  a  contractor  who  submits  a  render  shall  be  • 
designated by the term .. tcndc:cr" and one who has 
sought an invicacion ro take pare in a restriCted :and 
negotiated procedure by the ccrm •candidate".' 
2.  The following Articles arc insened: 
•Article  Ia 
I.  Mc:mh~r  Sr;ttcs sh:tll rake the ncccs~:arr measures 
co  ensure ch;u  dac:  cumracting  auchoriric~ cumpl)· c•r 
cnsurt·  ~urnpli:uac:c:  with  chi!\  Dirccci,•c:  wlu:rc  che)' 
suh~i,lilc dircc•lr hy more th~n .50%  :a  wurk~  coru rae• 
;tw;ardcd hy  ;an cntil)' oahcr th:tn chcmsch·cs. 
2.  t•aragraph l sb:all concern only contracts covered 
by Class SO, Group S02, o( the NACE nornc:ncla1urc No l. 210/4  Official Journal of lhl' £urope:tn Conununifies  21.7.8~ 
:trw.J fO commas rd:uing to-building wcul.: fur hospic;als, 
f:tcilitics  imentled  for  sporl'!t; rcc:rc:uion  and  leisure, 
school ~md uni\•ersicr  hui"-fint~s :uuf  huildint~s u~ecl fm 
.1dnainistr:ui,·e purpu~. 
t\rtid~ 111 
I.  Should comr:u;ting authorities conclude ;a  public 
works concession contraa as defined in Article 1 (d), 
the advertising rules as described in Anicle 12 (3), (6), 
(7) and (9) to ( 13), and in Anicle IS  a, shall apply to dtat 
contract  \\'hen  its  value  is  not  less  that1  ECU 
s  000 000. 
2.  The contracting authority may: 
either re'luirc the concessionaire to award contracts 
representing a minimum of  30  •4 of the total value 
·of the work for which the concession contract is to 
be  awarded,  to  third  panics,  at the  same  time 
providing the option for candidates to increase this 
percentage.  This  minimum  percentage  shall  be 
specified in  the con~cssion comraa, 
or  request the can.didares for concession conuaas to 
specify in their  tcnd~rs  the  pcr~ntage, if  any, of  the 
total vaJue of the·work for which the.conccssion 
contract is  to be awarded  which  they  intend  to 
assign to third parties. 
3.  \'<'hen  rhe conccssionzirc :s himsc::lf one of the 
~u,horittcs awardin{!' contrar.ts wirhin the me.aning of 
Artide 1 (b), he shall comp~y  with the provisiC?nS of  this 
Direct  in~ in rhc COJSC of  work~  tt.>  b~  carrie.::J our bt· third 
parties. 
4.  Member States sh:ll take the nccessacy !oteps to 
ensure that •  conccs~ionair~ other than an authority 
awarding contracts shall  apply the advertising  rules 
listed in Article 12 (4), (6), (7), and (9) to (13), and in 
Article 1  Sb, in rcspca of  the contraas which it awards 
to third panics when the value of the contraas is not 
less than ECU S 000 000. Advenising rules shall not be 
·applied where works conuaas meet the conditions laid 
down in Article S (3). 
Undertakings which have formed a group in  order to 
obtain  the  concession  comraa,  or  undertakings 
affiliated  ro  them,  shall  not  be  regarded  as  third 
parties. 
An  .. .affilia,cd  undertaking"  means  an)'  undenakinc 
over which the concessionaire may exercise, directly <Jr 
indireetl y, a dominam inOuencc or which m:ay exercise 
;a dorninam inOucncc O\'Cr the concc:ssion;airc or whic:h, 
in common \\'ida  the concessionaire, is  suh;ect w  the 
domin:uar inOucnce of  another undcnakinn by vinuc of 
ownership, financial  panicip:uion or rhe  rules which 
govern  it.  A  dominant inOuence  on  the  part of an 
undcnaking  shall  be  presumed  wltcn,  direaly  or 
indirectly in relation to another undertaking, it: . 
hcllels the nujnr fUn of  thc.·luu.lcrt:akin~·s  ~ubscrihecf 
C:;tpit:d, ur 
c.·c.uurull> the  m:~jorit  )' <•f the vmcs  :atr;tchinJ~  ICl sh.an:s 
issued  h)' the untkrt:ll:in!;s, <,r 
c.ua  appoint mol'l· th.111  h:alf u( tlu· lllclllhcrs of the 
uud.:n;akinh's  ;tdmiuistr;Ui\·c..·,  man;IJ~<:rial  or 
supen•is()ry hmlr. 
A comprehensive  liJ>t  of these  undcnakir~gs sh:tll  be 
enclosed with dte c:mdidarurc for the c<mcession. This 
list  sball  be  brought  up  to  d:atc  following  any· 
subsequent  changes in  the  rdacionship  bcnveen  dlC 
undenaking.  • 
J. . An  ide 2 is ltcrcby repealed. 
· 4.  Aniclc  3  (1),  (2)  and  (l)  is  h~rcby  repealed  and 
paragraphs  ~  and  S  rhcrcof  arc  replaced  b)'  the 
(ollo\~~ng: 
•4.  This Dirccti,·c  sia:~J: n.:>t  apply to: 
(a)  works contracts awarded by carriers b)' land, :tir. 
sea or inland watcrwar; 
(b)  work£  concracts  awarded  by  contraaing 
authorities, in so f:lr n  thcisc contraas  concern the 
producti~n, transport and distribution of  drinking 
water,  or chose  .:omracling  authoritiC'S  whose 
principal  ~ctivity  lies  in  the  production  :.and 
dJstributit)n of e11crg) ; 
(c)  wt): ks coutraet  s which <tre  declaacd  ~ccret or the 
c:xecmion  o(  which  anu~:  he  accOrl'paniec!  by 
special security measure£ in accordance .with tne 
laws, regulations O!'  adminisuativc provisions in 
force in the Member State concerned or when the 
protcaion of the  basic  intcr~sts of th:n State's 
security so requires.  • 
S.  Aniclc 4  is  replaced by the following: 
•Article 4 
This  Directive  shall  not  apply  to  public  conrracts 
governed by different procedural rules and awarded: 
(a)  in  pursuance  of  an  imcrn:uional  agrccmem, 
concluded  in  confornlit)' with  the  EEC T rc;U)'. 
bcrwccn  a  Member  Stare  and  one  or  more 
non-mcmhcr  countric.."S  ami  CO\'ering  works 
uucnc.lec.l  (or  the  JUUll  implcmcnt;uion  or 
c..·xpluit:uion of a projc:c:r by 1hc sil~n:uor)' Sratcs; :all 
:agreements  sh:all  he  c;cunmunic:ncd  to  the 
Commission  which  tll:t)"  consuh  the  Advisor)' 
Comminee for Public Con1rac1s set up by Decision 
71/306/EEC ('),  as  amended  by  Decision 
77/63/EEC (l); 
J 
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(h)  w  undenakincs  in  .:1  ....  Member  State:  or  :. 
non-member  councry  in-pursuance  o(  an 
international .:~grecmcnl rcb1inc 10 the st:uioninc 
o( croops; 
(c)  purSU.:lnt  lO  the  JlOirticufar  JlrCK !tfurc  o(  ;en 
i,uern;u ion;al  orr~:ani.ution. 
(
1
)  OJ No I. 185, 16. 8.  1971, p.  IS. 
(l)  OJ No llJ, 15.  J.  1977, p.  IS: 
6.  Titc:  following Anidc is inscned: 
•Artie/~ 4a 
1.  The provisions of this  Direaivc shall apply to 
public works conrraas whose estimated value net of 
VAT is nor less chan ECU S 000 000.  . 
2.  The value of rhc threshold in national currencies 
shall normally be revised every rwo years with cffca 
from I january 1993. ThccaJculationofrhisvalucshall 
be based on rh'c average daily valut-.s of  these currencies 
in terms of the ccu over the 24 momhs tcrrninacing on 
the  last day of Oaobcr immediately prcccding  the 
1 January revision. The values shall be published in the 
Official journal of  tin Europu11 Communitie.f at the 
beginning of November. 
3.  \Vhcrc a work is subdivided into sacral  iors, each 
one the subjca of  a conrraa, the value of  each lor muse 
'be  t<~kcn into aC<Nunt for the purpqsc of  calculating the 
llntounts  referred  to  in  parag:-aph  .1.  Where  the 
aggre&ate value of  the l\l:s is nqt less than the ~mounr 
referred  co  i01  p3ra!;ra?h  l,  th~  provisions  of that 
· paragraph  shall  ·ap~ly · to  aU  lol~.  Conrro~q:ing 
· authoriti's  ~hail  ~  pcrmilted  to  d(pzn ."from  thi~ 
provisio:t for l~ts  wi\uc~  C!timaccd  ~:.c:ue r.ct of VAT ic: 
J:s!=  rh;an  ECU  1 000 000,  provided' thar  the  total 
estimated value of ali the loa exempted docs not, in 
consequence, exceed 20% of the total estimated value 
of all lots. 
4.  No work or conlCaa may be  split up wirh rhc 
inren,ion of avoiding the application of the preceding 
paragraphs. 
5,  When  calcul•uing  the  amounts  referred  to  in 
paragraph 1 and in Article 5, account shall be taken not 
only of the amount of rhc public works comraas but 
also of the estimated value of chc supplies needed to 
carry out the works which arc made available to the 
concracror by the contraaing authorities: 
7.  Aniclc 5 is  replaced by dac  following: 
'Article .S 
I.  In  awarding  public  works  concraas  the 
contracting  au1horicics  shall  apply  the  procedures 
defined  in Anide I  (c), (() and (g), adapted to this 
Directive. 
..... .....- .. 
2.  The COfttractinc :mlhoritics ma)' award their public 
works cantracts by  negoci:ucd procedure, wich  prior 
public:uion of  a render notice ;and after havint; 5elcacd 
rhc c:andid:ues .accorc.Jing 10 qu:alir:uive public criteria, 
in the followinc c:ascs: 
(a)  in the event u( irrcgul:ar tc:ndcrs in response to an 
open or rcscric1cd  procedure or in  the evem o( 
tenders  wlaich  arc  un:acccpcablc  under  nacional 
pro,•isions  that  arc  in  accordance  with  the 
provisions o( Title IV, in  so  far as the original 
terms of  the conuact arc not substanrially abcrcd. 
n,e contraaing  authorities  shall  not,  in  these 
cases, publish a tender notice where they include in 
such  negotiated  procedure  Z.~  the  enterprises 
satisfying che criteria of Aniclcs 23 to 28  ~vhich, 
during the prior open or  restricted procedure, ha  vc 
submitted offers in accordance with  t~ formal 
rcquicemcnrs of rhe tendering procedure; 
(b)  when the \YOrks  involved arc carried out purely 
for  t~c  purpose  of  research,  experiment  or 
dcvcl~pmcnt, and  not to establish  commercial 
viability or to recover rescard' and dcvclopm~nt 
oosts; 
(c)  ~n exceptional cases, when rhc nature of  the works 
or the risks attaching thereto do not permit prior 
overall pricing. 
3.  The  contracting  authorities  :nay  award  their 
public  wotks  cont:rac:w;s  b)•  negotiated  procedure 
withqut .prior ·ilublit::Jtion  of 3  ce:tcler  notic~. in the 
t'ol!owir.g ~es:  ·  ·  · 
(a)  in the abscnc-.c oi  tenders oro(  approp1  iat~ tenders 
in rcspon~  to ar. open or resuictcd procedure in so 
far as the original terms of the contract .arc not 
substantially altered and provided r~at a repon is 
communicated co the Commission at its request; 
(b)  when,  (or  technical  or  anasc1c  reasons  or  Cor 
reasons connected with the protcaion of  exclusive 
rights, the works may only be carried out by a 
particular contractor; 
(c)  in so far as is strialy  nccc~sary when, (or reasons of 
cxuemc  urgency  brought  about  by  events 
unforeseen  by  the  comraaing  authorities  in 
quc:Siion, the tirne limit laid down for the open, 
restricted or negotiated procedures referred to in 
par:agraph  2  above  C3nnor  be  kept.  The 
circumstances irwoked to jusli()• extreme urgency 
nurse  not  in  .anr  evcru  h.:  aurihucahlc  (ur  chc 
comracting authoricies; 
(d)  lor additional works not included in the projea 
initially  considered  or  in  che  contract  first 
conduded but which  ha\·c,  through  unforcsccn 
circumstances, become necessuy for the carrying No lll0/6  Offici;~l Journal o( the European Communiries  21. 7. 89 
out of d1e  work describcd..du:rc:in, on condicion 
that the aw;ard is made co tlaecontr:.ccor carrying 
our such work: 
when  such  \YOrk~ c::tnnoc  lx  ccdmic:tll)'  or 
cconornic:tll}· separated from llu~  ~~~in comract 
wirhuuc t;rC';tl inconvenience: to chc: c:onrr;tctiuH 
<tuthoricics, or 
when such works, :although sc:p:arablc: from the 
execurion o( the original contract, arc St~ial~ 
necessary to its later stages, 
however, the aggregate value of  conuacts awarded 
for additional works may not exceed SO% of the 
amount of the main contraa; 
(c)  for  new  works  ~nsiSting of the  repetitiOn  of 
similar  works  entrusted  to the  undertaking  to 
which the same  contraaing  authorities awarded an 
earlier contraa, provided that  such works conform 
to a  basic project for which a first conuaa was 
awarded according to the procedures referred to in 
paragraph 4.  · 
As soon as the fil-sr  projca is put up for  tender~ 
notice must be given that this procedure might be 
adcpted an<! the LOtal estimated cost of  subsequent 
works shall  be  taken  into consideration  by the 
c-.ontraaing  auth<"ritic:s  when  they  apply  the 
p:-ovisions of Anide 4a. This procedure may only 
be  applied during the three years following the 
conclusion of the original contract. 
4.  In all ocher  a~.  the  concraaing  authorities sh,U 
award  their  pu!-tlic  works  con:raas  by  the  open 
prr.cedurc: or b)·  th~ rcnriaed ~roccJ~nf'.' 
~.  The foUowing Anecle is irascned: 
'Arti"de Sa 
J.  Theconrraaingauthorityshall, within IS days of 
the dace on which the request is received, inform any 
eHmLnarcd candidate or tenderer who so requests of the 
reasons for rejection of his application or his render, 
:and, in the case of a tender, the name of the succssful 
tenderer. 
2.  The  conrraaing  authority  shall  inform 
candidates or tendcrecs who so request of  the grounds 
on which it decided not tO award a contract in respea of 
which a  prior call  foe  competition was made, or to 
recommence the procedure.  It shall  also  infonn the 
OfC~ee  for  OCficial  Publications  of  the  Europc:in 
Communities of that decision. 
J.  For  each  contraa  awarded  the  conrr:aaing 
authorities shall draw up a wriuen rcpcm which shall 
include at least the following: 
the name and address of the contracting authoriry, 
tire subjea and value of the contraa, 
the n:unc:s o( the candidart--s or renderers ••dmiut.-d 
anc.l  the reasons for their sck-ction. 
rhc  n:uncs of the can<lid:ue~ or renderers rc:jcc1ed 
and the:  re.a!ions  for their rejection, 
du: n;unc of the succcssfultl·mlcrc:r :111d  rlac reasons 
(or his tender ha"ing been sdccrcd and, if knnwn, 
•anr  share o( the contract  rhc:  successful  renderer 
may imend to subcontract to a third parry. 
for  negotiated  procedures,  the  circumstances 
referred to in ArticleS which justify the usc of these 
procedures. 
This  report,  or  the  main  fearures  of  it,  sh~ll  be 
communicated to the Community at irs request.' 
9.  Article 7, 8 and 9 arc hereby repealed:  .. 
10.  Article JO  is replaced by the following: 
·Article 10 
J.  The technical specifications defined in Annex Ill 
shall be givc:n in the general or contr.ac:ual documents 
relating to eaCh contract. 
2.  Without prejudice to the  ~egally b:nding national 
technical r:.dcs and i:J _so tar· as.the:;c: :u c compatible with 
Community I.;\,·~ H.:ch to:chnieal src:.-::i!kackms shaU b~ 
defined hy· the contraaing 3utho(ities by reference to 
natior.al star.darJs implementing Europea·n st1udarcis. 
or by r~(erencc to European tcchnial approvals \Jr br 
reference to common technical specifications. 
3.  A  concraaing  aut~ocity  may  depart  from 
paragraph 2 if: 
(a)  the standards. European technical  approvals or 
common technical  specifications do not include 
any  provision  for  establishing  conformity,  or 
technical  means  do  not  exist  for  establishing 
satisfaaorily the conformity of  a product to these 
standards.  European  technic.-tl  approvals  or 
common technical sp«;ifications; 
(b)  usc  o(  these  standards,  European  technical 
approvals  or  common  technical  specifications 
would oblige the contracting authority co acquire 
products  or  materials  incompatible  with 
equipment  already  in  usc:  or  would  entail 
disproportionate  costs  or  disproponionatc 
ceclanic.al di((icuhies, but onl)' as parr of a clearly 
defined  and  recorded .  strategy  with  a  view  to 
change-over, within a given period, to European 
standards,  European  technical  approvals  or 
common technical specifications; 
"I 
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(c)  1hc proiccr concerned is of a· grnuindr innov.uive 
n:uurc  for  which  usc  of  cxisiin~  Europc;an 
Slambrds,  European • rcchnic~•l  approvals  or 
common  teclmical  spcci(ic.:uions  "-auld  noc  he 
appropri:ue.  .. 
4.  Contracling  aurhorirics  invokin&  paragr:tph  J 
shall record. wherever possible, the reasons for doing so 
in the tender notice published in the Offi,ia/ joMrnal of 
the  European  Communities  or  in  rhe  contract 
documents and in all cases shall record these reasons in 
their  internal  documentation  and  shall  supply  such 
infom1ation on request to Member States and ro the 
Commission. 
S.  In  the  absence  of  European  standards  or 
European  technical  ~provaJs or common  technical 
spccif~ations, the technical specifications: 
(a)  shall  be  defined  by  reference  ro  rhc  national 
technical  specifications recognized  as complying 
wich  rhe  basic  requirements  lis1ed  in  the 
Community  directives  on  technial 
harmc:;nizacion, in accordance with tl.e procedures 
laid down in those dircaive:i, and in panicular in 
accordance  with  the  procedures  lzid  down  ira 
Council Directive 89/106/EEC of 21  December 
1988 on construction produces (1); 
(b)  may be defined by reference to national technical 
spcciriedtions  relating to design  and  method  of 
calcul.-tion  and  ~cc:vtion of works  161<1  usc  of 
m~aeri~.ls; 
{c)  mai' be <.tdine.:i by .r:efcrencc to ot,tcr ciocuments. 
In this case, it is appropriate to make reference in 
order of preference to: 
(i)  national  standards  implementing 
international  standards  accepted  by  the 
countr)' of the contracting audtority; 
(ii)  orhcr  national  standards  and  national 
rechnical  approvals  of the  coumry  of the 
contracting authority; 
(iii)  any other standard. 
6.  Unless  such  specifications  arc  fusdfacd  by  dte 
subject of the contract, Member States shall prohibit 
chc introduction into the conrraaual clauses relating to 
a  given  contract  of technical  specifications  which 
mention products of a specific make: nr source or of a 
particul.ar  process  and  which  therefore  (.:1\'our  or 
climin3tc  cenain  underrakinss.  In  panicuiJr,  the 
indication  of  trade  marks,  patenrs.  types,  or o( a 
specific  origin  or  production  shall  be  prohibited. 
However,  if such  indication  is  accompanied  by  the 
words •or equivalent", it shall be authorized in cases 
where the authorities awarding contraas arc unable co 
give a descriptio~.~( the subjc'c of the comna usin~ 
spcci(ic.:uions  which  arc  suliicicntl)·  precise  :md 
intdli~ihlc w  ;til p;trties cuncc:rnc:J. 
(') OJ  N~> I.  40,  I~-!·  19~9. r- 12.' 
I I.  Aniclc II  is hereby rcpc:lllcd. 
J 2.  An  ides 12 to 15 arc replaced br the following: 
"Article  12 
1.  Concraaing authoriries shall  make known,  by 
means  of  an  indica rive  notice,  ~he  essential 
characteristics of  the works comracts which they intend 
to award and the estimated value o( which is not less 
than the threshold laid down in :\nide  '4a ( 1  ). - .. 
2.  Contracting  authorities  who  wish  t~ award  a 
public works contract by open, restricted or negotiated 
procedure refe{~  to in ArticleS (2), shall make known 
their intention by means of a notice. 
J.  Contrac.."ting  authorities  ,,·he:; ·wish  to  awar-:1  a 
works  concession  contract  shal!  nuke known  their 
intention by ml'!ans  of.;.~ n'l:ice. 
4.  Works concessionaires, other than a contracting 
2uthoricy, who wi:-;h  to :tward z work'.contr3ct to be 
carried out by third parties as defined in :\rtide 11'- (4), 
shall  make  known 'their  intention  by  mean-;  of a 
notice. 
S.  Comrar.t•nc.  ;tuthoritics  ,,.h\3  have  •n,ar.i~d  •~ 
conu:ac sh~tlf m~ke known the  r~ult by  means of a 
notice.  However,  Cc:nain  ~,for.1tatiC'n  on  ~or.iract 
award mai', in 'crrain cases. not !>c  published  ~vheic 
release  of  such  informatiora  \\'Ould  imp«fc  law 
enforcement or otherwise  be  contrary to the public 
interest,  would  prejudice  the  legitimate  COIJ1mercial 
interests of panicular enterprises, public or private, 
or  might  prejudice  fair  competition  between 
contractors. 
6.  The contracting authorities shall send the notices 
rcCerrcd  to in  the preceding paragraphs as rapidly as 
possible and b)·  the most appropriate channels to the 
Office  for  Official  Publica1ions  of  the  European 
Communiries. In the case of the accderatcd procedure 
referred to in Article IS, the notice shall be sent by telex, 
telegram or tclebx. 
(a)  The notice rderrcd ro in puagr3ph I shall be sent 
as soon as possible after the  d~cision approving the 
planning  of  rhc  work\  contracts  da:u  the 
c:onlf:ICting :nuhorirics inrend  U) .:t\\'ard; 
(b)  the uoric:e rcCcrrcd win  p3ragr;.~pla S shall be sene :u 
1hc l:au~st 48 days after the award o( dae contract in 
qucsfion. 
7.  The notices referred to in p3ragraphs 1, 2, J, 4 
and S shall be drawn up in accordance with the models 
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gi,·cn in Anrn:xcs IV, V and VI, and shall specify the 
inform:uion requested in those  'it!..nexcs. 
In  open,  restricted  and  U(."r,<Ui;uc:d  procedures,  du: 
(Ontr••ctinJ; authorities may nOt  requir~ an)' conditions 
hut  llu•sc  specified  in  Articles  25  a~d  26  when 
requesting information concerninc the:  economic •mc.f 
technical standards which they require of contractors 
(or their selection (poim I I of  Annex IV 8, p<linc  10 of 
Annex IV C and point 9 of Annex IV 0). 
8.  The notices referred to in paragraphs  I  and S 
above shall be published in full in the Official  Journal of 
the European Communities and in the TEO data bank 
in  the  omcial  languages of the  Communities,  the 
original text alone being authentic. 
9.  The notices referred to in paragraphs 2, J and 4 
shall be published in luU in the Official Journal of  tM 
European Commu11ities and in the TED data bank in 
their original language. A summaey of the imponant 
clementS of each notice shall be published in the other 
official lang:Jagcs of the Community, the original text . 
alone being authentic.  ·  · 
10.  The  Office  for  OfCidal  Publiation:a.· of the 
European Communities. shall  publish the ll'Jticcs not 
latcrthan 12days aftcrthcirdispatch.ln the casco!  the 
accelerated  proec:dure referred  to i., Article  1.S,  this 
~riod shall be reduced to five days. 
J 1.  The nodc:e shall not bc.J'ubHshed in d:e "fficial 
journ:1l~ or in the  p~·ess of  d~e  eountry  of~~~.: ;ontr.aaing 
a:.Jlhority bef,,re the abovemc:ncioned dare l,[  ciisp;~td\, 
.. nd  at  shall  m~ntion. this c!Mte.  It  sli~!l  not contain 
infom1aiicn other than tlaar pub!ishcd in the ·0//icilll 
Jou.J'l'fal of  the Europun Comnrunitfes. 
12.  The contraainc authorities must  be  able  to 
supply proof of the date of dispatch. 
IJ.  The cost of publication of the notices in  the 
Official Journal of  the E.uropun Communities shall be 
·borne by the:  Communities. The: length o( the notice 
shall not be greater than one page of che journal, or 
approximately 6~0  words. Each edition of the Journal 
containing one or more notices shall  rcprodua: the 
model notice or notices on which the publishccl notice 
or notices arc based. 
Article 1  J 
I.  In open procedures the time limit for the receipt of 
tenders shall be: fixed by the contracting authorities at 
not less  than 52 days from  the date of sending the 
notice. 
l.  The rime limit for the rc:~l"ipc of tenders Jlrovidt'd 
(or in p;u af!(;tph I rn.1)' be n:duccd to 36  d.ays where  d1e: 
cnntr:Ktin,:: ~ii"claoricics ha,•c: published a render notice. 
c.lr:tfrc«l in ;tccord.:mce with the ~pcc:iruen in Annex IV A 
pmvidcJ ft>r in t\niclc: 12 (I). in che Official }mtrtwl of 
the f.•aufii':W Comntlutitit•s. 
J.  l'uH·idc:<l the)' h.:a,•e  hc.·c:n  n.·qucsted in 1;oud time:, 
chc  concr;1cr  <tocurncnts  and  supportint;  documcms 
must  be  sent  to  the  comr:actors  b)•  the:  contraaing 
authorities or  competent  dc:p~mmc:nts  within six days of 
receiving rhcir application. 
4.  Provided  it  has  been  requested  in  good  time, 
additional  information  rdating 'to  the  ·contract 
documents  shall  be:  supplied  by  the  contraaing 
authorities nor later than six da\'S before the final date 
fixed  for rcccipc of tenders.  ·  ·  .. 
5.  Where  the  cont·raa  documents,  supporting 
documents or additional information arc roo bulky to 
be  suppl~ within  the  time  limits  laid  down  in 
paragraph J or 4 c,r  where tenders can onl)• be made: 
after a ,•isit to the site or after on-the-spot inspcaion uf 
the do.:uments sappon:ing the contra'-'t documents, the 
time limit~ l.1icf  down in paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be 
extended acXC"trdingl y. 
1.  In  rcstriC!~d  pror.cdurcs  and  negoti-ate-d 
pcxt:du:es as dev.::b('d in Ar.iclc S (2). the:  ci1n~ 1i·m~t 
fo.r  :-«c:ipc  uf  r~qu~~<S  tO  p~r:i..:ipat~  fixed  by  the 
contract  ins 3utf,u~itie~ :hail k  nc>t  less than J 7 da:,•s 
f:om the date of dispatch of (he 1todcc. 
2.  The contracting authorities shall simultaneous!)· 
and in writing invite the selected candi(bres ro submit 
their  renders.  The  letter  of  in,·it:uiori  shall  be: 
accompanied  b)•  che  conrract  documents  and 
supponing documents.  It shall  include:  at  leasr  the 
following informacion: 
(a)  where appropriate, the address of  the: service from 
which  the  contract  documems  and  supporting 
documents can be requested and the: final date: for 
making sud1 a request; :also the amount and terms 
of payment  of any  sum  to  be  paid  for  sudt 
docun\cnts; 
(b)  che final dare for receipt of renders, the address co 
wltich  dtC)'  must  be  sent  and  the:  bngu:tgc:  or 
bngu.:accs in  \vhich  the:~  must be dra\"'" up: 
(c)  a reference to the contract notice published; 
(d)  an indication of any documents to be  annexed, 
either  to  suppon  the  verifiable  sracements 
i 
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fuwi'>hcd  by  tile  candidate--in  acmrd;uKc  with 
Artide  I 2 (7), or t<-)  supplcmC'fU  chc  inform:uion 
provided- for  iu  that  Artid<·' under  the  s.unc 
ClliJ,ditions  as  du)S<'  bid <loWl.\ In  t\Jticlc  }5  :wd 
'i'''' 
26; 
(r·)  dll'trrrnr;J ((It tht·.nv:ucloftll('Ulfllr.Ht 1fthc:-c.uc 
11(11  gi~('ll  Ill  the ll(){iCt'. 
J.  In resrricted procedures, the time limit for receipt 
of tenders fixed by the contracring authorities may not 
be  less than 40 days from the date of dispatch of the 
wriucn invitation. 
4.  The time limit for receipt of tenders laid down in 
puagr:~ph ]  may  be  reduced  to  26 days  where the 
corJ(r;ming  audwritics  have  published  the  tender 
noricc, drafted according to the specimen in Annex IV 
A provided for in Article 12 ( 1  }, in the 0/fidal  Journal 
of  the EurOfJean Communities. 
5.  Requests  to  participate  in  procedures  for  the 
award of concracts may be mad.: by letter, by telegram, 
telex, tddax or by telephone. If by one of  the la~t four, 
rhey must be confirmed by lcuc':- dispatched before the 
end of the period laid down in  paragraph 1. 
6.  Pro-,ided  it  bas  been  requested  in  good  time, 
additional  information  relating  t:o  the  concracc 
documer.ts  m1.1st  be  supplied  by  the  contracting 
authorities noc Iacer than six days before che fir.a! date 
fixed for the receipt of tenders. 
7·.  \X1hcrc cer.ders on  ody be made after a ·:isit :c. rhe 
~ite or- :tfr:.:r  on· rht:-sp;.,t  insptaivn of th(' Jocum:nt:o\ . 
SU!Jporting  rh~ comr:;ct doa:mcnts, !h: time :iruit h:id 
C.:own  in  p;1ragraph-;  J . and  4  shaH  be  cxte.1ded 
4CCOrdingly. 
Article 15 
1.  In  c:~scs where urgency renders impracticable the 
time  limLrs  laid  dO\\'n  in  An  ide  14, the conrracting 
aurhori1 ics  may fix  the following rime limits: 
{a)  a time limit  for receipt of requests to participate 
\·vhich shall be not less than 15 days from the date 
of dispatch of the notice; 
(b)  a time limit for che receipt of  tenders which shall be 
not less than 10 days from che d:ueof  the invitation 
to render. 
2.  Pro\'ided  it  h:1s  been  rcqucsced  in  ~ood time, 
;tddi(ioual  information  relating  to  rhc  contract 
documcms  n1t1St  he  supplied  by  the  comr:tctint~ 
autlloritics not later than four days before the fin:~  I dare 
fixed  for the receipt of tenders. 
J.  Requests  Cor  panicipation  in  contraCts  and 
invitations to tender must~  made by the most rapid 
mean'\ of conjrnunic.11 ion possible.  \XII! en requeqs (O 
p.1nicip:uc  :He  'iu;~clc  hy  tckgcun,  1clcx,  tclcbx  or 
tekphonc, cltcy musr be confirmed by lcucr disp:ucl.cd 
!Jdort•  the  t'Xpirr  of  tltc  time  limit  rdrr red  1o  in 
p.1r:1gr.1plt  I.' 
13.  l'hc following :\rtidl'S .1rc  lll~<·nnl: 
'Artich- l5a 
Contr,1cting :mthoritics  who wish  to award a  works 
conct"ssion concract as ddincd in Article I (d) shall fix a 
time limit for receipt of  candidatures for the concession, 
which shall not be less th:m 51 days from the dace of 
dispatch of the notice.  ' 
Article  ISb 
In  works contraCts  awarded  by  a  concessionaire of 
works ocher than an authority awarding c~mracts, the 
time limit for the receipt of requests to p:micipate shall 
be fixed by the concessionaire at not less chan 37 days 
from the datc"bf dispatch of the  no~ice, and che  time 
limit fer the receipt of tenders :u  nO( less than 40 d3)'S 
from the dare of dispatch of the norice or the invitation 
to tender.' 
14.  Articles  16, 17 and 18 are hereby repealed. 
15.  Articles  19 and 20  arc rcp:aced  b~· the lollowing: 
'Articie  19 
Cor.t!'.'!Ctinb •wthori=ics rr.."y :1rrar.bc forthc puh!i:-:aci(J:! 
j,, the Officia! Joumai (lf clie  £;~ror:ean Communb'c! ·H· 
notices  ann~ltmcing puhlic worh coittr::aets  \Vhi~h are 
not subjec.t to the publicacicn r.::quiremeN i:1id duwn in 
this Directive. 
Article 20 
Concraets shall be awarded on the basis of the criteri~ 
laid down in Chapter 2 of this Tide, taking imo accoum 
Article 20:.: after the suitability of the comracwrs not 
cxcludc:d  under  Article  23  has  been  checked  by  the 
contr:~cting authorities in  accordance with the criccria 
o( economic and financial  standing and of teclmical 
knowledge or ability referred to in  Articles 25  to 28.' 
16.  The follwing Anicles arc inserted: 
'Article 20a 
Where the criterion for the ;1w:uc.l of the contract is that 
o(  the  most  e(onomie;llly  :1dv:wcagcous  tender, 
contracrin~-; authorilics rnay  t~kc accoum of variants 
which  ~•re  suluniucd  b)'  a  tenderer  :wd  meet  the 
minimum  spcci(ic:uions  required  br the  comractint; 
authorities. 
The: contraCting authorities shall state in the contract 
documents the min~mum  specifications to be respected 
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hy  rhc v;triams .:tn<l  :tn)' spc~'iftc rc<Juircmcnts lor their 
rucst·m:uion. They shall  imtt~:itc in  1lw  lender no1icc 
wlu:d1et  \';lrianls wtll  l)('  considt'l't'tl. 
( :cullt.tdilll~  altllwrnic~ m;l)' not rcje  ...  du.·  )>111>1111\\ion 
o( ;1  ,._,~ri:ull ou rl~t• sole f~r<urnd'i 1h:u  11  h  .... hcco dr.l\\'11 
up '~id• 1c:chnical speci(ic;uions ddint·<f hy rckn:ncc 10 
narional srand.ards transposint~ Europc::tn st:w<br<h,w 
European technical ;~pprov;lls or 10 cornrnon technical 
specifications rdcrrcd to in Article 10 (l) or at;ain by 
reference to national technical specifications referred 10 
in  Article 10 (5) (a} and (b). 
Article 20b 
In  the comraet documents, the conrracting authority 
may ask the tenderer to indicate in his tender any share 
of the contract he may intend to subcontract to chird 
parties. 
This  indicarion  shall  be  without  prejudice  to  the 
question of the principal conuacror·s responsibility.' 
17.  Article 22 is repla,ed by. the following: 
'Article 22 
1.  In  resr!i<.tcd  and  nC"goriated  prccedures  'he 
.:-onuac;ing  a11titoril~es  · sha!!,  on  dat:  basis  of 
idonnatio:-. gi\·-=n  rdatin~ to the contracwr's pcr~"'nal 
l'.:t~iri<'n  as well  as to the information al':d Jcrmalities 
ncc~ss<Jry for the evaluatior. o(  the minimum co:~dirions 
of :111  economic and technical nature to be fulfil!ccl  by 
him,  ~deer  from  among  the  candidates  with  the 
qualificarions  required  by  Articles  23  and  28  those 
whom  they  will  invite  to  submit  a  tender  or  to 
negotiate. 
2.  \Vherc  the  contracting  authorities  award  a 
contract by restriacd procedure; they may prescribe the 
range wirhin which the number of undertakings which 
they intend to invite will fall. In this case dae range shall 
be indicated in the conrraa norice. The range shall be 
determined in the light of the nature o( dte work to be 
carried  out.  The  range  must  number  ar  least  S 
undertakings and may be up co  20. 
In :any cvem, rhe number o(  c:wJid:uc:s invited to t('u<lcr 
!>h:•ll  h<"  suUicienc ro ensur<~ J;l'lltlinc curnpcticion. 
3.  \\'/here  the  comr:teting  authorities  awartl  ;1 
comract  by  negotiated  procedure  as  referred  to  in 
Article 5  (2), the number of candidates admiucd to 
negotiate may not be less than three provided thac there 
is a sufficient number of suitable candidates. 
4.  Lid, tvtcrnhcr 51.11(' sh.1ll  c:n~ure rh:u ~unrr:Kttt•g 
.111thoriaic\ i,!-11<'  invit:uions w•aluHit  cli.;crinun:uion to 
dul\c' n:uiuu.1l•, o( orlu·• 1\-kmll('r  ~l.llc'\ who :-..ui,fr tiH· 
fl('<.;'~\.11 r II'Cjlllrc'lllc'llt \  .111.! lllllfl'l  I ht' \;IIIII' t"llltcfil iOII!> 
;1~  Ill  i1~ own n;1t1011.11,.' 
18.  Tht:  ft>lluwirtt~ Araidc  •-~  adtkJ: 
'Article ZZa 
f.  The  contracring  aurhorit)'  rn:~y  scare  in  the 
contract document~. or be obliged by a  Member State 
so  to do, rhc  audwril)' or authorities  from  which  a 
tenderer may obt:tin the  appropr(~te information on the 
obligations  rcl:uing  to  d1c  cmplO)'ment . protection 
provisions and the working conditions which  are in 
force in the Member Stare, region or locality in which 
the  works  arc  to  be  executed  and  '~hich  shall  be 
applicable to the works carried out on site during the 
performance of the contra  a.  . 
2.  ·\.\he  contracting  authority  which  supplies  the 
information referred co in paragraph 1 sha!l req:Jcsc rhe 
renderers  or  tho:;c  p<trticipating  in  che  comract 
proc~dure to indica:e dt:tt  cite)'  have taken accoum, 
when  drawi:tg  up  their  tender,  of rhe  oblig::uions 
relating t!>  employment pr..,t:aion pro,•isions ~nd ~he 
working conditions  which  arc  in  force  in  the  place 
where the  work  is  to  be carried out.  This shall  be 
without prejudice to the appli.::a·c;on of  the provisions of 
Article  H  (5)  con<.:.erning  the  examination  of 
abnoriTially low tenders.' 
'Atticlr. 24 
Any contractor \vislung to rake pan in a public works 
contract may be requested to prove his enrolment in the  • 
professional or trade register under the co.nditions laid 
down by the laws of lhe Member Srace in which he is 
established:  · 
in  Belgium,  the  regisuc  du  commerce 
Handdsregistcr, 
in Denmark, chc Erhvcrvs· og Sdskabsscyrdscn, 
in  Germany,  the  Handdsregister  and  rhe 
Hand  werksrolle. 
in  Greece,  a  declaration  on  che  exercise o(  che 
profession o( public works comractor made  on o:uh 
before a  norary m:t)' he required, 
in Sp:ain,  d1c  Rq~·~•ro Ofaual d<'  Coruratista~ tld 
Minis1crio de lndu~u  i;a  ~  Ene'q~i;t, 
in  France,  d1e  rc,;i,trt:  du  commerce  and  ahe 
rC:pertoir des metiers. 
in Italy, rhe Registro della Camera di commercio, 
industria, agricoltura e arcigianato, 
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in Luxembourg, the rq;istrc..a~x firnu:s and the role 
c.le  Ia  Chambrc: des metiers,  ... _ 
in the Ncthcrbnds, chc  Handclsrcgistcr, 
in  Ponut~al, the Comrni~s:io  c.k t\lv;,r:h'de En1prcs:1s 
de  Obr;t~ l't'thlic;tS  c:  Particubrc:s (CAEOI'I•), 
in the United Kingdom and Ireland, the contractor 
may be requested co provide a cenificate from the 
Registrar of  Companies or the Registrar of  Friendly 
Societies  or, if this is  not the case,  a  certifaoue 
srating that the person concerned has declared on 
oath that he is engaged in rhe profession in question 
in the  country in which he is established, in a specific 
place and under a given business name.' 
··!O.  Article 29 (3) is hereby repealed and Article 29 (4) and 
(5) replaced by rhc following: 
"4.  Paragraph  1 shall  not apply when  a  Member 
State bases the award of contracts on other criteria, 
within the framework of rules in force at the time of  the 
ado;>rion  of  this  Directive  whose 'aim  is  to  give 
prefcr4!nce to certain tendcrcrs, on condition chat :he 
rules invoked arc compatible wi'h the Treacy. 
5.  If, for  a  &ivcn  contraa, renders  appear to be 
:abnormally low in relation to the transa~ion, before it 
r.tay reject tho~  tenders the con  tracing authority shall 
rcqucs:, in writins;, derails of the consdtu~nt clcmems 
of  the tender wh:ch it c:crisiders relevam :.nd shall-verify 
thlls('  .cor.stitucnt  .dcnac-:iu  t.lk.ing  ;:~ccount  ,.,(  tlv:  . 
exr\an  •  .UiO('IS  received.  .  . 
The: <.oncr;aaing authority. may take into con~iJeration 
explanations whid1 arc justified on objccc:ive grounds 
including the economy of  the con.srruaion methoc:f, or 
the technical  solutions chosen, or the e.xceprionally 
favourable conditions available to the tenderer for the 
execution of the work, or the originality of the work 
prOJ>i>SCd  by the tenderer. 
If  the documents relating to the comua provide for its 
award  at the lowest  price  tendered, the contracting 
authority must communicate to the Commission the 
rcjeaion of tenders which it considers to be too low. 
liowever, until rhc end of 1992, if  current national law 
so  permits,  the:  contracting  authority  may 
c:xccprionally, without any discrimin:uion on grounds 
of n:uionalit)', rejca tc:nders which arc :tbnormally low 
in rd:niou ro the transaction, wirhoul being obliged to 
compl)·  wilh  lhc procedure pro,·ided  for  in  the first 
subparagraph  if  the:  number  of such  tenders  (or  a 
panicular contract is· so f,ich  that implementation of 
this procedure would lead to a considerable delay and 
jeopardize the public interest attaching ro rhe execution 
of  the  contract in qucscion. Recourse to this exceptional 
procedure slull he:- mentioned in che notice referred to in 
Article  12  (.~,: 
ll.  The folluwing Art ides :tre  in~rt«:d in  Ticlc V: 
I.  Umil J I December 1992, this Directive stiall not 
prc\·cnt d1e application of existing national provisions 
on the award of public works contracts which have as 
their objective the reduction of regional disparities and 
the  prornorion  of  job  crc:uion  in  regions  wbosc 
development  is  lagging  behind  and  in  declining 
industrial  regions,  on  condition  that the  provisions 
concerned arc compatible with rhe Treaty, in patticular 
with the principles of  non-discrimination on Ji!Ounds of 
nationality, freedom of establishment ~nd  -freedom to 
provide  services,  and  with  the  Community's 
international obligations. 
2.  Parat;raph 1 shall be without prejudice to Article 
29 (4). 
Artide 29b 
1.  Member State~ shall inform the Commission of 
national  provisions  covered  b)•  .r\rtidc  29  (  4)  and 
Article 29a and of the rules fc~ applring them. 
2.  Member States conarnc:d  sh~ll  forwar~ t::>  the 
C'.ommission.  every  )'Car.  2  re,llrt  dcsctihing  the 
iol~!JI'!mcur.u:ima oi these:  provisions. T!ae  re~r  c~ shall 
be  !uhmitted to  rhc:  Ativisort  Com~i!tcc for  Pa~blic 
Work~  Con!raCts: 
22.  The following Articles arc inscned: 
'Article JOa 
I.  In  order to permir assessrncnt of the results of 
appl)'ing the Directive, Member States shall forward tO 
the Commission a  sratistial report on the contracts 
awarded by  contracting authorities b)' J 1 October J 993 
at the latest for the preceding year and therea(u~r b)• J 1 
October of every second year. 
Neverthdcss, for the Hellenic Republic, the Kingdom 
o( Spain and the Portuguese Republic, the date of J J 
Ocrobcr 199J shall be replaced b~· Jl October 1995. 
2.  This n•port shall dct:til ;u  kast the numhcr 4tnd 
value  of  contracts  awarded  hy  each  corurac.:rins 
authority or category of contraCting aurhority  :~bove 
the  dueshold,  subdivided  as  far  as  possible  b)' 
procedure, category o( work and chc nationality of the 
contraaor ro whom the contract has been awarded, 
and in the case of  negotiated procedures, subdivided in No l  210112  Offici:tl Journ:tl o( du: E.uropc;m Communities  21. 7. 89 
;accordance with ArticleS, list in& chc number and votluc: 
of the contraas 3\\':trdecJ ,;e:tch Member St;ltC  :~nd to  -- .  chird countries. 
J.  The Commission sh:all  <lc..1c:rminc  llu:  n:uurl' CJ( 
:tny  additional  statistical  infor.n:-~ion,  which  is 
requcsce<l  in  :tc~ord:mcc  \Vith  tl~e  Dircc1ivc.  1n 
consuha1ion with the  Advisory Comnaincc (or l'uiJii<: 
Works Contracts. 
Article JOb 
1.  Annex I ro this Directive shall be amended by the 
Commission when, in  panicular on  rhe  basis of the 
notifications from the Member States, it is necessary: 
(a)  to remove (rom Annex I bodies governed b)' public 
law which no longer fulfil the criteria laid down in 
Anide l(b);  .. 
(b)  to include in that Annex bodies governed by public 
law \Yhich  meet those criteria. 
2.  Amendments to Annex I shall  be made by the 
Commission after consulting the Advisory Committee 
f~r Public \Vorks Contracts. 
The ~ha!nnan of the committee sh:.ll  submit to the 
comminec a draft of &ny measures to be  takm. Th~ 
committee shall  deliver. its  opinion  0&\  the draft,  if 
necessary by taking a vote, within a rime limit to be 
fixed by the chairman in the light of  the urgency of  t~e 
m:cter. 
The  opinion  shall  be  rcoord~ in  the  minutes.  In 
addition. each Member St:at·c  sl.all  have the  r.igh~ to 
t·(qut.-$~ th~t  i!.~  pt>siti~n be ·r·x<'rdcd ir.  th~  f;linurcs. 
Th~  'Commission shaJI  tak~· the  i~llest a=oount (J( the 
«.'pinion delivered by t~  C_;namittcc. h shall in(Grm the 
committee of  the manner in ""ilich its opinion has been 
taken into :account. 
3.  Amended versions of Annex I shall be published 
in  the  0/facial  JourtUll  of  th~  E.u10pun 
Communities. • 
l.l.  Art ide J  I  is hc:rch)'  r~JlC:tlc<l. 
24.  Anncx<.·s I :tn<lll of Dirc:cti,•c 71/  JOJ/ EEC Me rc:rlaccd 
hy  Annexes I to VI  of chi~ Dirc:cci,·c. 
Directive  77/277/Ef.C  of  26  Jul)'  1972  1s  hcrcb)• 
rcrealcd. 
Article J 
Member Stares shall bring into force cf.te measures necessary 
to comply with this Dircaive not later rhan one year after the 
date of its notifteation (  1 ). They shall forth  with inform the 
Commission thereof. 
Nevertheless, the Hellenic Republic, the Kingdom of Spain 
and  the  Ponuguesc  Republic  shall  bring  into  force  the 
necessary measures so as to comply w~th this Directive by not 
later than  1\~iarch 1992.  .• 
Article 4 
Member· Scates  s~all  ensure  that  the · texts  of the  basic 
provisions of domestic law, whether l2ws,  regulations or 
administrative provisons, which  they adopt to implement 
with thi,;  Direc.:tive,  ;~rc communicatOd to the Commission. 
lt.rticle 5 
Done at Hrusscb,  18 july 1989. 
For•thc Council 
The Pr~sid~nt 
R.  DUMAS 
( 1)  This  Dirccti~ was notified 10 rhc Member Scacc:s  on 19 July 
1989. 
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ANNI:.X I 
IJSTS 01= 11001£5 ANI> CATEGORIES Of UOOIES COVfi(Nf:l> ll\' I'UIU.IC  l.t\W n£r=t:niH:O TO IN 
,  AltTIClE I (h) 
I.  In  BELGIUM: 
k  Fonds des Routes 19SS·I"9- hct Wcccnfonds, 
Ia  Rqic des Voics Ab-icnncs - de Rqic clcr luchcwq;cn, 
- public social assistance cencres, 
- church councils, 
- I'OffiCC Rqulatcur de Ia N•viption lnt~ricurc - die Dicnsr voor reeding van de binnen,·un, 
- Ia  Rqic:  des  sc:rvioes  friaoriliques  de  l'tcac  belcc  - de  Regie  der  Bclgischc  Rijkskocl- en  - .. 
'Vricsdicnstcn. 
II.  In DENMARK: 
andre forvaltningssubjcktcr. 
·~Ill.  In GERMANY: 
The  bund(SUnmittc:lbarcn  Korpcrsc-.hafrcn,  AnStaltro  unJ  StiflUn~;en  &:s  offcnrlichcn  Rcchu;  rhc 
landcsunmitteiJ,arcn Korp«Sehzftcn, Anstalrcn und Stiftoangcn  des offcndichcn Rcchts sub1ecc  to St.lltc 
bucfcc:a!)' supervision . 
IV.  In GREECE 
other lcpt persons governed by public law whose public works conuaas are subject to Sta:e conc(ol. 
V.  In Sl'AIN: 
ocher legal person.; subject co p:blic rules Cor the award of  conrraccs. 
VI.  In fRANC£: 
~- adrr.iui~tucivc publ!c bodies at.  n.-tion~l. dep:mm~ntal :an:l.!uc.l levels, 
- unive:sitid, public scientific :and cultural bod:~  and c;rh-::" est  :abli~hmcncs as defined 1;,;- the law scttin& 
out guiddincs lor Higher EducatiQ!l No 68-918 o( 12 No,·cmbcr 1968. 
VII.  In IRELAND: 
other public authorities whose public works contracts arc subjecc to control by the: State. 
VJU.  In ITALY: 
- State universities. State university institutes. consorria.for uni\"crsity de,·clopmcnt works, 
higher scientifac and cultural inStitutes, astronomical. astrophysical, geophysical or vulcanological 
observatories, 
the Enti di riforma fondiari.1, 
- wclfaR: and benevolent institutes o( all  kinds. 
IX.·  In LUXEMBOURG: 
public bodies subject co control by dac Govcrnntcnc, by an association o( municipal corporations or b)• a 
municipal corporation. 
X.  In THE NETiiERI.ANJ>S: 
the Watc:rscllappc:n. 
the  instdlingcn  van  wc:tc:nsch:appclijk  ondcrwijs  vcrmcld  in  Artikcl  IS  un  de  Wcr  up  her 
Wctcnschappclijlc Ondcrwiis ( 1960). the academische 1.ickenhuizcn, 
chc Ncdctfandse Centrale Otaanisacic voor roqepasc ruruurwc:ccnschappcliilc Ondcrzoek (TNO) and 
its depcndcnc oc:caniurions. Not 210/14 
.,.·~· 
OfCici:tl Journal o( tlu:  Europc:an Comntunitics 
XI.  In rQRTUCAL: -
lc.·t:al pcrsuns &uverncd b)•  public law who~  ruhlic work~ concucu arc:  suhjc:cc  &o  S&;Uc:- cuncrol. 
XII.  In  Tli£ UNITI~l> KINGl>OM:  ... 
- c:Juc~uiun :aualanriucs,  · 
lire:  <~udaoricics, 
N.:uiorul  l·l~alch Sc:rvic~ .:tuclaoritics, 
- roJi« authorities, 
- COmmission (or the New Towns, 
...,..  new towns corporations, 
- Sconish Special Housinc Association. 
- Northern lcdand Housing Excauivc. 
"\\ .. 
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ANNI~X  II 
l.IST Of l'ltOfESSIONt\l AC"I"I VI TIES 
> 
:1~ sec  <tul  in the gcncr;•l  indu~ui.al cbssific:uiuu u( cc:cuu1mi.: ;u;ti\'ili,·,; "ichin the:  Eurctp  ..  ·:tn Cnulllllfllicics 
Clu~  Croups 
so 
soo 
sqt 
502 
·I 
SOJ 
504 
Sub£rours 
and iccms 
500.1 
500.2 
SOLI 
501.2 
501.3 
501.4 
SOl..S 
501.6 
501.7 
502.1 
502.2 
.50l.J 
.50i.4 
502.5 
502.6 
502.7 
SOJ.l 
SOJ.2 
503.3 
503.4 
503.5 
S03.6 
504.1 
S04.2 
504.J 
.504  ... 
sa...s 
SOo4.6 
Dcscrircion 
BUILDING AND CIVIl ENGINEERING 
General building and civil engineering work (wichour any panicular 
specialization) and demolition work  ' 
General building and civil engineering work (without any p:anicular 
~liurion) 
Demolition work 
Construction of  Racs, office blocl.:s, hospicals and ocher buildinas, bolla 
ccsidencial and non-rcsidencial  · 
General building contractors 
Roofing 
Consrru<:tion o( chimneys, kilns and furnaces 
\V:aterproofing and damp-proofing 
Restoration and maintenance o(  outside wal!s (repaiuting~ cleaning, 
ere.)  · 
Erection and dismantlement ol scaffolding 
Ochcc specialized activities rclaring co ccnsuuaion work (indu.iing 
arpenrry) 
Civil cnAinccr~ng: consuuccion o! roads, bridges, railways. cr-:. 
Gcncr~l ch·il engineering w~rk 
Eanh-rnoving (u:l\·vyi:~g) 
·  C.~-:t~uc;ion of l.Jridgc.•, tunf'(?<  ~-...; sh-a!:s, d:illir.s 
H)·d~aulic cn;:inec:ring (r;\'(rS, canals, harbours, Oows, ({'(h and 
dants)  · 
Road-bUilding (indudin& sp«ialized con~mctio:t of airpon:; and 
runways) 
Specialized consuuaion work relacinc co wa1er (i.e. co irrigation, 
land drainacc. warer supply, sewage disposal, sewerage, etc.) 
Specialized aaivicies in ocher areas o( civil engineering 
lnsrallaciun (fiuings and fixtures-) 
General inscallation "'urk 
Cas  fitting  and  plumbing,  and  the  installation  of  uniury 
equipment 
lnstallacion ofl•uting and venril:uing apparatus (central hearing, air 
conditioning, vcncibtion) 
Sound and heat insulation, insulation against vibration 
Electrical fiuings 
lnscallation o( aerials, lightning conductors, telephones, etc. 
Building cumplctiun work 
General buil<ling cumplction wnrl.: 
rbsccrin,; 
Joinery,  fJrimarilr  cngar,cd  in  on  tl1c  sicc  lt§scrnbl)·  :~ncJiur 
iusull:uiun (including chc l:a)·ing nf parqucl Oooring) 
Painting. glazing, patxrhana;inr. 
Tiling and otherwise covcrinc Ooors and walls 
Oclacr building completion work (puninc in fireplaces, etc.) 
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--·  ANNl:X Ill 
OEFIN:T•pN OF CEitTAIN TECitNICAL Sl'l~CWICATIONS 
for d•c purposes o( d•is Dircccivc rhe following rcrms sh:.ll  h<"  (ldiucd :as (ullo"•s: 
I.  Tcchrriul specifiutions: che  tocalicy  of the rcchnic:tl  prcscripcions conrainc:d  in  panicubr in  chc:  render 
documcncs, ckfininc the charaacriaics required o(  a work, material, product or  supply, which pcrmics a work, 
a m:uerial,tprodua or a supply co be described in a manner such chat it fulfils che usc (or which ic is inccnded 
by rheconuaaing authoricy. 11acse ccchnical prncriptions shall include levels o(  qualicy, pcr(ormancc, sa(ccy 
or dimensions, including chc rcquircmcms applicable co che macerial, rhc produa or co chc supply as regards 
qualicy assurance, cenninolocr. symbols, ccscinc and em methods, r.ackaginc, m:arking or labcllfltg. They 
shall also include naks rel:aring to dcsip and coscing, chc  rcsc, inspcaion and acccprances foe  works and 
mcchocls or  techniques or  consrruaion and all ocher technical conditions which rhc conrracrinc aurhoricy is in a 
posicion  co prescribe. under acncral OC' spccirac rqulacions, in rclarion co rhc  finished works and co  the 
mataials or pans which rhq inYolvc. 
2.  Sllllldllrtl: a technical spccifacarioa approved by a recognized standardizing body (or rcpcaccd and conci"uous 
application, aunplianC'C "'ith which is in principle not compulsory  • 
.  ··:~·  .  ,..  ~ 
J.  E.t~ropu"  sflllltlt~rtl: a sranda:d approved by rhe European Commicccc Cor Srand:ardiurion (CEN) or by the 
Euro~an Commim:c  for  E!cctroccchnical  Scandardiucion  (Cenclcc)  as  •Euro~an scandards  (EN)"  or 
•Harmonization doeumcnrs (HO)' according co the common nalc:s of rhcsc organization!'. 
4.  f.Mropu" tuhr.iulli/Jproutl/: a faYOurabJ: tcchnie;alass::Uincnt or  d1e fitn"'"SS fer USC of  I  prod~"C 1 based on 
Culfalmcnt o(  rhc asencial rcquire:ncncs Cor buildins works, by •ncans of rhc inhere.;, charaeccri$cics of the 
pcodua and che Oef.-d conditions ol  appligrion and use. The European asrcemenr shall be issue by an 
approval body cksiparcd foe chis purpose lly the Member Sracc. 
S.  Clmn1011  '~'!Jm::~~l SfJ«i{IClltio":  a  r:cbnic:al  sp:cifacarion  laid  down  in  a<:eor:lancc  with  a  procedure 
rccopizccl by the Member  Staca  co casu~  uniform applicar:on in all Member Staca whid\ has been published 
· in rhe 0/fld.l.}ounu;/ of  tbe C.t~ropuu Cctmmunitics. 
6.  £cse:stilll  r~flit¥:n!:lfiS:  rC''I'oirc.~tS  ~rdin;  safcC)·, hC':.!rh tr.d  c~"~in  ot~  ~s 1 -..ca~ in th~  '-cn:ra~l i.ucresr, 
:har ca.~ COftiU1action works an m«t.  · 
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ANNEX IV 
MOI>EI. CONTitACf NOTICE.~ 
A.  l'ri<lf'  in(onn3ti<ln 
l.  Th~ name,  address,  cclc&urhic  address,  cckphonc:,  tclcK  :and  C:acsimilc  numbers  of  chc  conuaccing 
authority: 
2.  .(a)  The sice: 
(b)  The nature and extent o(  chc: services ro bC pr(,idcd and, where reltvant, the m.ain dtaracrcriscics of  any 
leKs by rd'cRncc to the work: 
(c)  I( available: an escimarc of the cost range o( the proposed services: 
3.  (a)  Estimatc:d dare (or inici.arinc rhe award procedures in respect o( rhc concraa or contracts: 
(b)  (l known: c:sbmatc:d dare (or rhe sun o( the· work: 
(c)  I( known: estim:lted cimcrablc (or completion o( the work: 
4.  I( known: terms of financing o( the work and of price revision and/or ra"erenccs ro the rrovisions in which 
rhcsc aR concaincc: 
S.  Other informacion: 
6.  Date o( disp:atd. o( t!lc nocicc: 
7.  Date of receipt of the notice by the OCficc for OCficial Publications o( rhe European Communities: 
a.  Opr.n procedures 
I.  The·  u;~mc, addccu, tclcph,uc num~r·,  telegraph!~  .ac.fdr•:ss, rclex anc!  !acsimi·i~ nu...,b..:r.o 'J( rh.: conr:acr:nc 
.a••!nor.ry: 
l.  (a) "The award. pro«dc:re chosen: 
(b)  Nature of the contr3ct for which tcndc:t5 are: being rcquestc:d: 
J.  (a)  The sicc: 
(b)  The nacure and exccnc of the services robe provided and general nature of dtc .work: 
(c)  I(  the work or rhccontraa is s'lbdivided into scverallocs. che size o(  the di(fercnc lors and the possib\lity o( 
ccndcrins (or one, for several or for  :~II o( che lors: 
(d)  ln(ormarion concerning the purpose o( the work or rhe conuaa where che  l:ancr also invoh·es the 
drawing up of proiec:is: 
"4.  Any rime limit for completion: 
S.  (a)  Name and address of  rhe service from which chc: concr:aa documents and additional documents m:a)' ~ 
rcqucsrc:d: 
(b)  \Vhen:  applicable.  rhc  :amounc  and  rcrnts  of payment  o( dte  sum  co  be  paid  co  obt:ain  such 
documents: 
6.  (a)  The lin.al  d~uc (()t rc:cc:irt o( cendcrs: 
(b)  Tiae .address co  wlaicla  elk:)" muse  IJC  k'IU: 
(c)  The language or languages in which cite)' must be drawn up: 
7.  (a)  Where applicable, the: persons authori&cd to be prcsc:nr at chc opening o( ccndcn: 
(b)  The dace, hour and place of s;,ch opcninc: 
6/ 
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S.  Anr dc:f'C)Sic  and ~ramc~  r~uircd: 
9.  ~bin ICrtnS  CC\IICt:rning  fanancinr. .:tnd  r:t)'R1Cnl  ;en,l/m rl'fcrcnCt"!>  CCI  the  pmvi!OiCJn~ in  which  th~  lUC 
cunuincd: 
ICJ.  Where aa•rlic::ablt•,  d.c lc.i;=t'  .. fcttln  lU  1-.c:  ukcn hr tlu:  ~ruupina; u( ~CIIIlr;ICICI(:\  lU  wlwm  tiiC:  c:urnr:tcc  is 
:ew:udcd: 
I I.  Minimun1  CCOIUHnic  .:and  tcdmical  stand.uds  rcctuircd  uf  rite:  conu;aaur  tn  whum  the:  contr:u:c  i" 
awudcd: 
ll.  l'eriod during which the C~CI  is bound 10 kccp Of'CR his tender: 
I J.  Tht- criccria for the award o( the conuaa. Cri1cria otlter than cl1at of the lowest price sl•all be mentioned 
where chq do not appear in the concraa documents: 
14.  Where applicable, prohibition on variancs: 
l S.  Od-.c:r in(onnacion: 
I 6.  d"ace o( publicacion of  chc prior informacion nocicc in the Off~ei4/  jormu1/ of  the f.11ropea" Comm11,itiu ;r .. 
refcrcnus to ia non-publication: 
17.  Dace o( dispatch of the nocicc: 
"  18.  O:ne of rcccipc of dae nocicc by d.c Ofracc for Official Publiations of the European Communities: 
C.  R~ricted procedures 
1.  The name, ~dress, cclqmonc number, tclc:x  ~nd  f:a~imile numbers of t'-e contraCting :aurhori'T-
2.  (a)  The award proc:.~urc chosen: 
(b)  Whuc  applic-~bic. juscilication for d-.c:  uK of the :accel~ratcc! procedure: 
(c)  N~ni"  :X the ~  .... ,tr;aa.which :Md:rs a:-e  bcir.g  rcoquea~cd: 
3.  {:.)  The  site~· 
(b)  The naaa~c and ~xrcnc o( che scrvic:cs co be pro,idcd and gcMul natu~  of the w4,rk: 
(c)  I(  the work o(  d-.c:concr.aa is SU~vicled  int~  Kvcrallots, the size of  the different lots and the rossibility of 
tcndcriac for one. for SC¥cral or for all of the lots: 
' 
(d)  Informacion con«rnins the purpose of the work or d1c concraa where the Iauer also involves du: 
cltawina up of proicas: 
4.  Any time limit.ror comrktion: 
S.  \Vhcrc  applic::able,  dte:  kg:al  form  to be  ukcn by  che  groupinc ol contractors co  whom the con~raa is 
awarded: 
6.  (a)  The final date for rcccirc of requests to r3rticipace: 
(b)  The addtas to which they muse be sent: 
(c)  The bnsuasc or la•cuaca in which chq muse be drawn up: 
7.  The final dace for disr:ucle of invitations co tender: 
9.  M.1in  tcrans conccmina; firiancit•Jt and payment anti/or the provisions in "'·hich  these: arc contained: 
10.  Informacion concerning the cunctaaor's personal position :and minimun1 cconornic and tcchnic:al scand:ards 
required of the contcaaor an  whom the conu:aa is awarded: 
II.  The criccria for chc award ol chc concracr whctc chcy arc not ~cioncd  in chc invitatioa to CICndcr: 
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12.  Whcr<:  :~ppliablc. ~uhihition on vari2tltS: 
I 3.  Ocher information: 
14.  Date: o( publication o( cl•c ruior infonn:ttiun IKrticc in the 0{/rciiJI }till  mal  (Jfthc CUTfJ{J<"IItl Commtmitlt:$ or 
reference:  to irs  non·puhlicacim.~ 
15.  Date of dispatch o( chc noricc: 
16.  03tc: of rc:cc:ipt of rhc: notice by the O(ficc for OUici.tl Public.uions o( lhc Europc~m Communiti<"s: 
D.  Ncgociared procedures 
1.  The  name,  addras, .:ekgraphic address,  telephone,  relc.x  and  facsimile  numbers  o( the concracting 
auc:horicy: 
.. 
2.  (a)  The award procedure chosen: 
(b)  Where applicabk, justifiCation for rhc usc of the accclcrared procedure: 
(c)  Nacurc o{ the conuaa for which tcftders :arc being requested:  1\ 
3.  {a)  The site:: 
(b)  The nature a;wl cxccr.t of the scrviczs tc.  be  pro,•idcd and general n3turc of the work: 
(~.:)  lht.e  wc.ck orc!lc:conrraa is subdcvidcd into scverallors, the siu  .,(the  di(ferenr lotsand d,e possibilir')· of 
t~dering for one, for ~al  ot for aU o( the lots: 
(d)  lnfonnarion concerning che purpose of the work 9r the conrraa whc~  the Iauer also invol\-a chc 
dr:.wing U? Of projcas:  • 
4.  .'\ny time limi:: 
5.  .Where ai'Pikabk,  th~ kg;.l.  form  to be  ta~=:t by cnc ;rcupillg o! conttiiCCC\C'S  rt"! ·wt.om  ~he ~or.uar.t  =~ 
aw~rded:  · 
6.  (~)  final  da~c for cecxif,c o( tenclc:l).-: 
(b)  The :address to "'hicia they  muse be sene: 
(c)  The language or languages in which chcy muse  be drawn up: 
7.  Any deposit and guarantees required: 
8.  Main c~nns c0nccming financing and payment and/or chc provisions in which these arc contained: 
9.  Informacion concerning the concraaor•spcrsonal posicion and informacion and fotna:alicics nc:cc:ssary in order 
co evaluate the minimum economic and technical standards required of  the  concraaor to whon1 rJ,e contr.1a is 
awarded: 
10.  Where applicable, prohibition on variantS: 
II.  Where applicable, the names and addresses o( supplius already sckacd by chc :awarding aurhorirt·: 
12.  Where applicable, dacc(s) of previous publications in chc 0//kitJI  }011nu~l of tw f.wnJJiun  Clrnnt•miti~s: 
I J.  Ocher infom•:uion: 
14.  Date  of  publication  o(  the  prior  in(onnation  nmic~  in  the  Off;citJI  Jo•mull  u/ the  li.~tropc_,,, 
Com111unitics: 
IS.  Date o( dispa«da ol cite notice: 
16.  Date o( receipt ol the notice by the O«tCIC for Olftcial Publicacionl ol  the Ewopcan Commwaicics  • No L 210/20  Official journal of cbc:  Eurorcan Communicics  21. 7. 89 
£.  Concracc :aw:trds 
I.  N.an1c :and :address of :1\V.:trdinr. :aucl.oricy: 
2.  Award proc:c:clmc· diUSCn: 
.1.  O:uc of :t\V:tr(l u( Ccllllr.u:c: 
'4.  Crircri:a  lor .aw:ard o( contr:acr: 
S.  Number of olfcrs received: 
6.  Namf and  adf,Jr~$ ~  ~ful  cgnrraaor(s): 
7.  Na1ure and extent of me services provided, general charaacriscics of the finished suuaurc: 
8.  Price or ranee of prices (Riinimumlmaximum) paid: 
9.  Where appropriarc, value and proportion ol conet.aa likely co be subconcraaed to rhird panics: 
- ... 
10.  Ochc:r information: 
II.  Dare of publication of me tcndct nocice in the 0/ficial }ourr..2/ of  the f.uropun Communiti~: 
12.  Date of dispatch of chc notice: 
13.  Date of rcccipr of the nocice by the Offacc for Official Public.uions of cite Euroa'Can Communities: 
.. 
I 
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ANN£X V 
MODEL NOnCE OF PUBUC WORKS CONCESSION 
1.  The  name,  address,  telegraphic  addras,  telephone,  telex  and  fac:simile  numbers  of the  contracting 
authority: 
2.  (a)  The site: 
(b)  The subject of the concession, natUre and extent of the services to be provided: 
3.  (a)  Filial dace for rapt  of canclidarura: 
(b)  .The addrcu to which they must be ROt: 
(c)  The laaauaac or Janauaps in which daey rnuac be drawn up: 
4.  Penonal, racbnicaland financial CODditiODS to be fulfilled by the caadidaCet: 
S.  The criceri.t for che award of the coatracc: 
6.  Whele applicable, the minimum percauaae of rbe works coouaca a\\'UcW to thircl parcies: 
1.  Ocher iaforawioa: 
8.  Date of  dispatch of the notice: 
9.  Date of  receipt of me DOCice by the Office for Official Publicatioas of che .uropean Commuailia:  ... 
ANNEX VI 
MODEL N011CE OF WORD CONTRACfS AWARDED BY lHE CONCESSIONNAIRE 
1.  <•>  ·ne lire: 
(b)  The aaaue ud  extent of cbe III'Yke co be provided aad the pneralucure of tbe work: 
2.  Ally dille limit lor che coaaplccian ol che wocb: 
3.  Name aDd ilddraa of cbe aerric:e from whicb the contract clocumena and addicional doalllleDa may be 
requead:  '  . 
4. · (a)  Tbe 6aal dale for nc:eipc ·of  nquaa to participate and/  or for receipc of tenden: 
(b)  ne  acldniu .,  which ~  ..,.  be tat: 
(c)  ~  ....  or Janauqes iD whida daey rnult be drawn up: 
s.  Any .,_  aocl pll'llllteel requiRe~: 
'· The ecoa.omic ad  adaaicaiiCaDdudl ,...U.S of rbe concracca 
1.  The criteria lot the award of ch!= coacracc: · 
8.  Odaer ialormatioa: 
t.  0..  of dispatch of  che DOCice: 
10:  Date Of receipt of  the ~  br cbe Office far Official Pubkadolle of  ·die Europcm Comnumidls:  ·  ·.• 
;.(. 
·,. No l  210/22  0((ici~l. Journal o( the Eurojlc:.n Communities 
-· 
STATEMENT 
cc•n<;crning ArticleS (4) u( Dirc:cti,·c  711305/EEC 
·a 
The C01mdl ami the Co1PIIIII$Sion sutc ti1M in open .1nd  restricted  flruccdurc~ :Ill ncgoti:uion wilh 
candidates or tendcrcrs on fund:uncrual aspects o( comr:acts. vari:uions in which arc likcl)' to distort 
compccirion, and in particular on prices, shall be ruled out; however, discussions with C."lndidates or 
renderers may be held but only for the purpose of clari(yin& or supplementing the contetn of their 
tenders or the  requirements of rhe  concraaing authorities  and  provided  rhis  docs  not  involve 
discrimination. 
.. 
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II 
(Acts  whose pub/icatio11  is  not  obligatory~ 
COMMISSION 
COMMISSION  DECISION 
of 13  July 1990 
concerning the updating of Annex  I  to  Council  Directive  89/440/EEC 
(90/380/EEC) 
THE COMMISSION  OF THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community, 
Having regard to Articles 1 (b) and 30b of Council Direc-
tive 71/305/EEC of 26 July 1971  concerning coordination 
of procedures for  the award  of  public works  contracts ('), 
as  amended by  Directiv~ 89/440EEC (2), 
Following  consultation  of  the  Advisory  Committee  for 
Public  Contracts, 
Whereas Annex I to  Directive 89/440/EEC contains lists 
of bodies or categories of such bodies governed by public 
law  which  fulfill  certain  criteria ; 
Whereas these lists should be as  exhaustive as  possible ; 
Whereas  _·\nnex  I  to  Directive  89/440/EEC  shall  be 
amended  b~·  the  Commission  as  appropriate,  based  on 
periodic  nc:ifications  by · the  Member  States  of  any 
changes  of  :.1-Ieir  lists ; 
Whereas  it  :s  desirable  to  amend  Annex  I  to  Directive 
89/440/EEC  based  on  notifications  received  from  the 
Member S:2:;;s,  to give  effect  to  the  amendment on  the 
date  by .,..-h:.::h  Member States  are  required  to  bring  into 
()  0_1  t..:~  •  185,  16.  ~- 1971,  p.  5. 
1:)  OJ  ~.:  .L  210,  21.  -.  1989,  p.  I. 
force  the  n:teasures  necessary  to  comply with  Directive 
89/440/EEC, 
HAS  ADOPTED THIS  DECISION : 
Article  1 
Annex I  to  Directive  89/440/EEC is  hereby  replaced  by 
the  Annex  to  this  Decision. 
Article  2 
This  Decision  shall  apply  from  19  July  1990. 
Article 3 
This  Decision  is  addressed  to  the  Mem her  States. 
Done  at  Brussels,  13  July  1990. 
For  the  Commissio11 
Martin  BANGEM:\~:--.; 
Vice-Pres id  t 11 t 
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ANNEX 
'ANNEX I 
LISTS  OF  BODIES  AND  CATEGORIES  OF  BODIES  GOVERNED  BY  PUBLIC  LAW 
REFERRED TO IN  ARTICLE  1  (b) 
I.  In  BELGIUM : 
Bodies 
- le  Fonds  des  routes  1955-1969  - het  Wegenfonds  1955-1969 
- Ia  regie  des  voies  aeriennes - de  Regie  de  Luchtwegen 
- l'office regulateur de Ia navigation interieure- de Dienst voor Regeling van de Binnenvaart 
- Ia  regie des services  frigorifiques  de l'Etat beige - de  Regie  der Belgische Rijskoel- en Vriesdi-
ensten 
Categories 
- les  centres  publics  d'aide  sociale  (public  social  assistance  centres) 
- les  fabriques  d'eglise  (church  councils) 
II.  DENMARK 
Bodies 
- Kabenhavns  Havn 
- Danmarks Radio 
- Det  Landsda:kkende  Fjemsyn 1V 2 
- Danmarks  Nationalbank 
- Storeba:ltsforbindelsen  A/S 
- Kj0benhavns Telefon  Aktieselskab 
- Jydsk Telefon-Aktieselskab 
- Fyns  Telefon 
- Kommunedata 
- Datacentralen  1/S 
- Kommunekemi 
Categories 
- De  Kommunale  Havne  (municipal  ports) 
- Andre  Forvaltningssubjekter (other  public  administrative  bodies) 
III.  In  GERMANY: 
Categories 
Authorities, establishments and foundations governed  by  public law  and created by  federal,  State  or 
local  authorities  and  non-commercial  establishments  subject  to  st~te .control  and  operating  in  the 
general  interest. 
IV.  In  GREECE : 
Categories 
Other legal persons governed by public law  whose public works contracts are subject to State control. 
V.  In  SPAIN: 
Categories 
- Entidades  Gestoras  y  Servicios  Comunes  de  Ia  Seguridad  Social  (administrative  enti:ie~  and 
common services  of  the  health  and  social  services) 
- Organismos  Aut6nomos  de  Ia  Administraci6n  del  Estado  (independent  bodies  of  the  na:tonal 
administration) 
- Organismos Aut6nomos de  las  Comunidades Aut6nomas (independent bodies of the aute>ncmous 
communities) 
- Organismos  Aut6nomos  de  las  Entidadcs  Locales  (independent  bodies  of  local  author:tic-s) 
- Otras entidades sometidas a Ia  legislaci6n de contratos del  Estado espaiiol (other entities S':Jbiect  to 
Spanish  State  legislation  on  procurement) 
19.  7.  90 ~IXKSilDIIII:I&.--.....---.. -- ........................ -
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VI.  In  FRANCE: 
Bodies 
1.  National  public  bodies : 
1.1.  With  scientific,  cultural  and  professional  character : 
- College  de  France 
- Conservatoire  national  des  arts  et  metiers 
- Observatoire  de  Paris 
1.2.  Scientific  and  technological : 
- Centre  national  de  la  recherche  scientifique  - CNRS 
- Institut  national  de  Ia  recherche  agronomique 
- Institut  national  de  Ia  sante  et de  Ia  recherche  medicale 
No  L  187/57 
- ORSTOM - Institut  fran~ais de  recherche scientifique pour le developpement en coopera-
tion 
1.3.  With  an  administrative  character : 
- Agence  nationale  pour l'emploi 
- Caisse  nationale  des  allocations  familiales 
- Caisse  nationale  d'assurance  maladie  des  travailleurs  salaries 
- Caisse  nationale  d'  assurance  vie ill  esse  des  travailleurs  salaries 
- Office  national  des  anciens  combattants et victimes  de  Ia  guerre 
- Agences  financieres  de  bassins 
Categories 
1.  National  public  bodies : 
- Universites  (universities) 
- ecoles  normales  d'instituteurs (teacher  training colleges) 
2.  Administrative  public  bodies  at  regional,  departmental  and local  level : 
- colleges  (secondary  schools) 
- lycees  (secondary  schools) 
- etablissements  publics  hospitaliers  (public  hospitals) 
- offices  publics  d'habitation a Ioyer  modere  (OPHLM)  (public  offices  for  low-cost  housing) 
3.  Groupings  of  territorial  authorities : 
- syndicats  de  communes (associations  of  local  authorities) 
- districts  (districts) 
- communautes  urbaines  (municipalities) 
- institutions  interdepartementales  et  interregionales  (Institutions  common  to  more  than  one 
department and  interregional  institutions) 
VII.  In  IRELAND 
Bodies 
- Shannon  Free  Airport  Development  Company  Ltd 
- Local  Government  Computer Services  Board 
- Local  Government  Staff  Negotiations  Board 
- Coras  Trachtala  (Irish  Export  Board) 
Industrial  Development Authority 
Irish  Goods  Council  (Promotion  of  Irish  Goods) 
Coras  Beostoic  agus  Feola  (CBF)  (Irish  Meat  Board) 
Bord  Failte  Eireann  (Irish  Tourism  Board) 
Odanis  na  Gaeltachta  (Development  Authority  for  Gaeltacht  Regions) 
- An  Bord  Pleanala  (Irish  Planning  Board) 
Categories 
- Third-level  educational  bodies  of  a  public  character 
National  training,  cultural  or  research  Agencies 
- Hospital  boards  of  a  public  character 
- National  health  and  social  agencies  of  a  public  character 
- Central  and  regional  fishery  boards No  L  187/58  Official  Journal  of  the  European  Communities 
VIII.  In  ITALY: 
Bodies 
~  agenzia  per  Ia  promozione  dello  sviluppo  nel  mezzogiorno 
Categories 
- enti  portuali  e  aeroportuali  (port  and  airport  authorities) 
- consorzi  per  le  opere  idrauliche  (consortia  for  water  engineering  works) 
- le  universita statali, gli  istituti universitari  statali, i consorzi  per i lavori  interessanti  le  universita 
(State  universities,  State  university  institutes,  consortia  for  university  development  work) 
- gli  istituti superiori scientifici e culturali, gli osservatori astronomici, astrofisici, geofisici o vulca-
nologici (higher scientific and cultural institutes, astronomical, astrophysical, geophysical or vulca-
nological  observatories) 
- enti  di  ricerca  e  sperimentazione (organizations  conducting  research  and  experimental  work) 
- le istituzioni pubbliche di assistenza e di beneficenza (public welfare and benevolent institutions) 
- enti  che  gestiscono  forme  obbligatorie  di  previdenza  ed  assistenza  (agencies  administering 
compulsory social  security  and welfare  schemes} 
- consorzi  di  bonifica (land  reclamation  consortia} 
- enti di  sviluppo  o  di  irrigazione  (development  or irrigation  agencies) 
- consorzi  per  le  aree  industriali  (associations  for  industrial  areas} 
- comunita montane (groupings  of  municipalities  in  mountain  areas} 
- enti preposti a servizi di pubblico interesse (organizations providing services in the public interest} 
- enti  pubblici  proposti  ad attivita  di  spettacolo,  sportivo,  turistiche  e  del  tempo  libero  (public 
bodies  engaged  in entertainment, sport,  tourism  and  leisure  activities} 
- enti culturali e di promozione artistica (organizations promoting culture and artistic activities), 
IX.  In  LUXEMBOURG 
Categories 
- Les  etablissements publics de  l'Etat  places sous  Ia  surveillance  d'un  membre du Gouvemement 
(public establishments of the State placed under the supervision of a member of the Government} 
Les  etablissements  publics  places  sous  la  surveillance  des  communes  (public  establishments 
placed  under the supervision  of  the  communes) 
Les syndicats de communes crees en vertu de Ia  loi du 14 fevrier  1900 telle qu'elle a ete modifiee 
a  Ia  suite (associations of communes created under the law  of  14  February  1990  as  subsequently 
modified} 
X.  In  NETHERLANDS : 
Bodies 
- de  Nederlandse  Centrale Organisatie voor Toegepast  Natuurwetenschappelijk Onderzoek (TNO) 
en  de  daaronder  ressorterende  organisaties 
Categories 
de  waterschappen  (administration  of  water  engineering  works) 
de  instellingen van  wetenschappelijk onderwijs vermeld in  artikel  8 van  de Wet op het '\\"etens-
chappelijk Onderwijs (1985), de academische ziekenhuizen (institutions for  sciemific education, as 
listed in Article 8 of the Scientific Education Act (1985) (Wet op het Wetenschappelijk Onderwijs 
(1985)),  teaching  hospitals) 
XL  In  PORTUGAL : 
Categories 
Estabelecimentos  Publicos de  Ensino,  invcsuga<;'iiO  Cil·ntifica  c:  Saude  (public  e~tablishmc:1ts for 
education,  scientific  research  and  health) 
lnstitutos Publicos sem caracter comercial ou industrial (public institutions without  C0~1mercial or 
industrial  character) 
Funda~oes Publicas  (public  foundations) 
Administra~oes Gerais e Juntas Auton6mas (general administration bodies and independent coun-
cils) 
19.  7.  90 
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XII.  In  the  UNITED  KINGDOM: 
Bodies 
- National  Rivers  Authority 
- National  Research  Development  Corporation 
Universities  Funding  Council 
Polytechnics  and  Colleges  Funding  Council 
Central  Blood  Laboratory  Service 
Health  And  Safety  Executive 
Northern  Ireland  Housing  Executive 
Public  Health  Laboratory  Service 
- Scottish  Homes 
- Commission  for  the  New  Towns 
- Design  Council 
- Arbitration,  Conciliation  and  Advisory  Service 
- Cardiff  Bay  Development  Corporation 
- Development  Board  for  Rural  Wales 
- London  Docklands  Development  Corporation 
- Merseyside  Development  Corporation 
- English  industrial  Estates  Corporation 
- Scottish  Development  Agency 
- Urban  Development  Corporation 
- Welsh  Development  Agency 
Categories 
- Education  authorities 
- Research  councils 
National  health  service  authorities 
- New  town  corporations 
- Fire  authorities 
- Police  authorities' 
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II 
(Acts whose pub/icatio11 is not obligatory} 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECilVE 
of 21 December 1976 
coordinating procedures for the award of public supply con~cts 
(77 /62/EEC) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EU~OPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  ·the 
European  Economic  Community,  and  in  particular 
Anicle 100 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Ha\ring  Icgard  to  the  opinion  of  the  European 
Parliament (  1  ), 
Having regard  to  the  opinion  of the  Economic  and 
Social Committee(!), 
Whereas restrictions on the free  movement of goods 
in  res~-r of  public  supplies  :ire  prohibited  by  the 
terms of Articles 30 et seq. of the Treaty; 
\Vhereas that prohibition should be supplemented by 
the coordination of the procedures relating to public 
supply  -:ontracts  in  order,  by  introducing  equal 
conditions of competition for such contracts in all the 
:\1ember  States,  to  ensure  a  degree  of transparency 
allowing  the  observance  of  this  prohibition  to  be 
better supervised; 
(I)  OJ 2\o C 46, 9. 5. 1972, p. 34. 
{1)  OJ ~0 c 30, 25. 3. 1972. p. 17. 
Whereas  access  to  public  supply  contracts  for 
products  originating  in  countries  other  than  the 
Member  States  is  the  subject  of  the  Council 
resolution  of  21  December  1976 (3}  and  of  the 
Commission statement of 21  December 1976 (4); 
Whereas,  in  the  case  of  public  works  contracts, 
coordination was based on certain principles relating 
to the prohibition of technical specifications having a 
discriminatory effect,  to the advertising of contracts 
throughout the Community, to the fixing of objective 
criteria as to entitlement to compete for contracts and 
the  introduction of a  joint supervision  procedure to 
ensure  observance  of these  principles;  whereas  this 
method  and  these  principles  should  be  applied 
likewise  to public supply contracts with adjustments 
to  take  account  of  the  individual  character  of the 
contracts in question; 
Whereas  this  Directive  does  not  prevent  the 
application, in particular, of  Articles  36 and 223  of 
the Treaty; 
Whereas the bodies currently administering transport 
services  in  the Member States  are governed  in  some 
cases  by  public  law,  in  others  by  private  law; 
(1}  OJ No C 11, 15. 1. 1977, p. 1. 
(4)  OJ No C  11, 15. 1. 1977, p. 2. 
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whereas,  in  accordance  with  the  objectives  of  the 
common transport policy equality of treatment should 
be  ensured  not  only  between  separate  undertakings 
concerned with the same mode of transport but also 
between  such  undertakings  and  undertakings 
concerned with other modes of transport; 
Whereas,.  pending  the  drafting  of  measures  for 
coordinating  the  procedures  applicable  to transport 
bodies and in view of the said special circumstances, 
those authorities referred to above, which by  reason 
of  their legal  status would fall  within it,  should be 
excluded from the scope of the Directive; 
Whereas  it is  necessary  to  avoid  subjecting  the 
production,  distribution  and  transmission  or 
transport  services  · for  water  and  energy  and 
telecommunications  services  to  different  supply 
contract  systems,  depending  on whether they  come 
under the State, regional or local authorities or other 
legal persons governed by public law or whether they 
have  separate  legal  personality;  whereas  it  is 
therefore necessary to exClude from the scope of the 
Directive  those  services  referred  to above  which  by 
reason of their legal status would fall within its scope 
until such time as  a final solution can be adopted in 
the light of experience; 
Whereas  prov1s1on  must·  be  made  for  exceptional 
ases where measures concerning the coordination of 
procedures  may  not  nece~sarily be applied, but such 
ases must be expressly limited; 
Whereas  supply  contracts  of  less  than  200 000 
European  units  of  account  can  be  exempted, 
inasmuch as their impact on competition is limited; 
\'trhereas by Decision No 3289/75/ECSC of 18 Decem-
l-er  1975 (')  the  Commission, with the assent of the 
Council, defined  a  European  unit of account which 
represents  an average  value  of the variations  in  the 
currencies  of the  Member States;  whereas  the  value 
of this unit of account in each of the currenCies of the 
~tember States  is  determined  daily;  whereas  its  use 
ior  the  purposes  of  the  Directive  requires  that  a 
reference date be fixed; 
\\'hercas  to  ensure  development  of  effective 
.:ompetition  in  the  field  of  public  contracts  it. is 
. 
1
)  OJ No L 327, 19. 12.  1975, p. 4. 
necessary  that  contract  notices  drawn  up  by  the 
contracting  authorities  of  Member  States  be 
advertised  throughout the  Community;  whereas  the 
information  contained  in  these  notices  must  enable 
suppliers established in  the Community to determine 
whether  the  proposed  contracts  arc  of  interest  to 
them;  whereas  for  this  purpose  it  is  appropriate to 
give  them  adequate information about the goods to 
be supplied;  whereas,  more  particularly in restricted 
procedures,  advertisement  is  intended  to  enable 
suppliers of Member States to express their interest in 
contracts by seeking from the contracting authorities 
invitations to tender under the required conditions; 
Whereas additional information concerning contracts 
must, as is customary in the Member States, be given 
in the contract documents for each contract or in an 
equivalent document; 
Whereas, as  indicated in the Council resolution of 21 
December  1976 (1),  the  Directive  will  be  reviewed 
and may be revised, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THIS  DIRECTIVE: 
TITLE I 
General provisions 
Article  1 
For the purpose of this Directive: 
(a)  'public  supply  contracts'  shall  be  contracts  fo~ 
pecuniary  consideration  concluded  in  writing 
between a supplier (a natural or legal person) and 
one  of the contracting authorities defined  in  (b) 
below for delivery of the productS. Such delivery 
may  in  addition  include  siting  and  installatiof! 
operations; 
(b)  'contracting  authorities'  shall  be  the  State, 
regional or local authorities and the legal persons 
governed  by  public  law  or,  in  Member  States 
where  the  latter  are  unknown,  bodies 
corresponding thereto as specified in Annex I; 
(c)  a  supplier  who  submits  a  tender  shall  be 
designated  by  the  term  'tenderer',  and one who 
has  sought  an.  invitation  to  take  part  in  a 
restricted procedure by the term 'candidate'  . 
(1)  OJ No c  11, 15. 1. t9n, p. 3  . :..  . 
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Article 2 
1.  In  :1\varding  public  supply  contracts,·  the 
contra'-"ting  authorities  shall  apply  their  national 
~roceJures. adapted to this Directive. 
2.  This Directive shall not apply to: 
(a)  public supply contracts awarded by bodies which 
administer transport services; 
(b)  public supply contracts awarded by bodies which 
·  administer ·  production,'  dic;tribution  and 
transmission  or transport  services  for  water or 
energy and telecommunications services. 
3.  When the State, a  ~~gio~a! or local authority or 
one of the  legal  persons .  goyerned by public law or 
corresponding .bodies ·specified in Annex I grants to a 
body  other  than  the  _contracting  authority  -
regardless  of its  _legal  sta~us - speciaJ  or exclusive 
rights  to  engage  in  a . public  service  activitY  the  ··'  instrument granting this right shall stipulate that the 
body  in  question  must  observe  the  principle  of 
non-discrimination  by  nationality  when  awarding 
public supply contracts to third parties. 
Article 3 
This  Directive  shall  not  apply  to  public  contracts 
governed by different procedural rules and awarded: 
(a)  pursuant to an international agrc;ement concluded 
between  a  Member  State  and  one  or  more 
non-member  countries  and  covering  supplies 
intended  for  the  joint  implementation  or 
e:\.-ploitation  of a project by  the signatory States; 
e\·ery  agree~nent shall  he  communicated  to  the 
Commission,  which  may  consult  the  Advisory 
Co<nmittee  for  Public  Contracts  set  up  by 
Decision  711306/EEC (1),  as  amended  by 
Decis:on '7/6JiEEC (2); 
(b)  w  undertakings  in  a  Member  State  or  a 
non-r;tember  country  in  pursuance  of  an 
in~ernational agreement relating to the stationing 
t)r troops; 
(.:-)  rurs:.!ant  to  the  particular  procedure  of  :111 
i~~er::ational organization. 
\
1
)  OJ  ~u  L 185, 16. 8.  1971, p. 15. 
(')  Se-e  pap~ 15 of this Official Journal. 
Article 4 
1.  National  procedures  whereby  any  interested 
supplier may tender shall be subject to the provisions 
relating  to 'open procedures' within the meaning o{ 
this Directive (Articles 7 to 10, 13,  17, 18 and 20 to 
25). 
2.  National  procedures_  whereby. suppliers  may 
tender  only  if  invited  to  do so  by  the contracting 
authorities shall be subject to the provisions relating 
to  'restricted procedures' within the meaning of this 
Directive (Articles 7 to 9, 11, 12, 14, 15 and 17 to 25). 
3.  Contracts  awarded  in  the  cases  referred  to in 
Article 6 shall be subject to the p-rovisions of Article 
7 only. 
Article 5 
1.  (a)  J"he  provi~ions ~f Titles II,  III  and IV and of 
Article 6_shall apply, under the <;onditions laid 
down in Article 4, to public supply contracts 
whose estimated value net of VAT is  not less 
than 200 000 European units of accounL 
(b)  The European  unit  of account  shall  be  that 
defined by Decision No 3289n5/EC:SC. 
{c)  The exchange value in  national currencies to 
he  applied  shall  be  the  average  of  the  daily 
value of these currencies over the preceding 12 
months calculated on the last day of October 
every  two  years,  with  effect  from  the 
following  1  January.  This  exchange  value, 
calculated  by  the.  Commission,  shall  be 
published  in·  the  Olficia'l  Journal  of  the 
European  Communities· during  the  first  days 
of November. 
(d)  The  method  of  calculation  laid  down  in 
subparagraph  (c)  shall  he  examined,  on  the 
Commission's  initiative,  within  the  Advisory 
Committee  for  Public  Contracts  n•.-o  years 
after its initial application. 
(e)  This  method  shall  in  any  event  be  reviewed 
once  the  Council  has  acted  on  the  proposal 
for  a  Regulation,  submitted  by  the 
Commission,  applying  the  European  unit  of 
account  (EUA)  to  the  general  budget  of the 
European  Communities  and  to the  legal  :tcts 
adopted by the institutions. 
2.  In  the  case  of  regular  supply  contracts  or of 
contracts  which  are  to  be  renewed  within  :t  gi\•en 
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rime  the  aggregate  cost  during  the  12  months 
following  first  delivery  or  during  the  term  of  the 
contract where this js greater than 12 months must be 
taken as the basis for the application of paragraph 1. 
3.  If a·  proposed purchase of supplies of the same 
type may lead to contracts being awarded at the same 
time in separate parts, the estimated value of the sum 
total of these parts must be taken as the basis for the 
application of paragraph 1. 
4.  No purchase requirement for a certain quantity 
of supplies  may  be  spJit  up  with  the  intention  of 
a\·oiding the application of this Article. 
Article  6 
1.  Contracting authorities may award their supply 
contracts without applying the procedures referred to 
in Article 4 (1) and (2) in the following cas:s: 
(a)  in  the  absence. of  tenders,  or  in  the  event  of 
irregular  tenders  following  adoption  of  one  of 
the procedures laid down in this Directive, or in 
the  event  of  tenders  which  are  unacceptable 
under national provisions  t~at are in accordance 
with the pr-ovisions  of Title IV,  in so far  as  the 
original  terms  for  the  contract  are  not 
substantially altered; 
(b)  when,  for  technical  or  artistic  reasons,  or  for 
reasons  connected  with  protection  of exclusive 
rights, the goods supplied  may be  manufactured 
or delivered only by a particular supplier; 
ic)  where  the  articles  involved  are  manufactured 
purely  for  purposes  of  research,  experiment,_ 
study or development; 
(d)  in  so far as  is  strictly necessary when, for reasons 
of  extreme  urgency  brought  about  by  events 
unforeseeable  by  the  contracting authorities,  the 
time  limit  laid  down  in  the  procedures  covered 
by Anicle 4 (1)  and (2) cannot be kept; 
(el  for  additional deliveries  by  the original supplier 
which  are intended either as  part replacement of 
normal  supplies  or  installations,  or  as  the 
extension  of  existing  supplies  or  installations 
where  a  change  of  supplier  would  compel  the 
contracting  authority  to  purchase  equipment 
having  different  technical  characteristics  which 
would result in  incomparability or disproportion-
ate  technical  difficulties  of  operation  or 
maintenance; 
(f)  for goods quoted and purchased on a commodity 
market in the Community; 
(g)  when  supplies  arc  declared  secret  or when  their 
delivery must be  accompanied by special security 
measures  in  accordance with the  provisions  laid 
down by law, regulation or administrative action 
in force in the Member State concerned, or when 
the protection of the basic interests of that State's 
security so requires; 
(h)  for  equipment  supply  contracts  in  the  field  of 
data-proce~sing, and subject to any  decisions of 
the  Council  taken  on  a  proposal  from  the 
Commission  and · defining  the  categories  of 
material to which the present exception does not 
apply.  There can  no  longer  be  recourse  to the 
.present  exception  after  1  january  1981  other 
than  by  a  decision  of the  Council  taken  on a 
proposal  from  the  Commission  to  modify  this 
date. 
2;  Before  the end of June of each  year,  Member 
States shall  send the Commission  a  statement of the 
number and total value  of contracts awarded in  the 
preceding calendar year on the basis of provisions (a) 
to  (f)  of paragraph  1,  at  least  as  regards  contracts 
awarded  by  States,  Lander,  regions,  provinces  or 
departments. Member States shall, as  far as  possible, 
classify  the  contracts  awarded  according  to each of 
the categories in the foregoing provisions. 
TITLE II 
Common rules in the technical field 
Arti.:le  7 
1.  The technical specifications defined in  Annex II 
and  the  description  of  testing,  checking  and 
acceptance methods shall figure  in  the general or the 
contractual documents relating to each contract. Such 
technical specifications may be defined by  reference to 
appropriate standards. 
In  this  case  it  is  appropriate  to  make  reference,  in 
order of preference, to: 
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1.  Community standards which arc binding hy  virtnc 
of an act of the Communities; 
2.  other Community  standards  (in  particular  ECSC 
st;mdards)  or  European  standards  (in  particular 
ESC  a.nd  CENELEC  standards)  accepted  by  the 
country of the contracting authority; 
3.  international standards accepted by th.c  country of 
the  contracting  authority  (in  particular  ISO  and 
IEC standards); 
4.  the  na.tional  standards  of  the  country  of  the 
contra.cting authority; 
S.  any other standard. 
2.  Unless  such  specifications  are  justified  by  the 
subjec.."t  of the contract, Member States shall prohibit 
the introduction intp the contractual clauses  relating 
to a  given  contract of technical  spe~ifications which 
mention goods of a  specific  make or source or of a 
parricular  process  and  which  have  the  effect  of 
fa\'ouring  or  eliminating  certain  undertakings  or 
products. In pa.rticular, the indication of trade marks, 
patents, types or specific origin or productions shall 
he  prohibited;  however,  such  an  indication 
;.h:..:ompanied  by  the  words  ·or equivalent'  shall  be 
authorized  where the subject of  the contract cannot 
otherwise  be  described  by  specifications  which  arc 
sufficiently  precise  ;.md  fully  intelligible  to  all 
COIKcmeJ. 
Article 8 
When  projects  a.re  put  up  for  competition  or when 
in\'itarions  to  render  permit  renderers  to  submit 
,·;uiations  on  ;t  project  of  the  administration,  the 
~.-onrr.tcring authorities may  not reject a tender solely 
on the grounds that it  Ius been  dmwn up by  means 
of  Jiftc~cnt tcchnic.ll  calculations from  those used  in 
the  (\.lUmry  when:  the  contract  is  being  awarded, 
prm·iJed that the tender accords with  the terms and 
conditions of the (Ontract documents. Tenderers must 
include with their tenders all  the evidence needed for 
e:\ammmg  the  project  and  must  supply  any 
addition.;!  cxpbnatiuns  which  the  contracting 
;mthf'riric-..; consider necessary. 
TITLE Ill 
Common advcrtisin~ rulco; 
Artidt• 9 
1.  C<mtracting  authorities  who  wish  to  award  a 
puhli'"·  supply  ~..·ontr;Kt  hy  opt•n  or  restricted 
procedure  shall  make  known  their  intention  by 
means of a notice. 
2.  Such notice shall be sent as soon as possible by 
the  most  appropria.tc  channels  to  the  Office  for 
Official  Publications  of  the  European  Communities 
and shall be published in  full  in  the Official ]our11ul 
of  the  European  Communities  in  the  official 
languages of the Communities, the original text alone 
being authentic. It shall  be drawn 'up in accordance 
with the models given in Annex III. 
3.  Under the ·accelerated procedure provided for in 
Article  12,  the  notice  shall  be  published,  in  its 
original language only, in all editions of the Official 
journal of the Europea11 Communities. 
4.  The  notice  referred  to  in  the  preceding 
paragraphs shall he published in the -Official  }ournt~l 
of the  Europea11  Commzmities  not  later  than  nine 
days after the date of dispatch and, in the case of the 
accelerated procedure provided for in Article 12, not 
later than five days after that date. 
5.  The notice shall not be published in the Official 
journals  or  in  the  press  of  the  country  of  the 
contracting authorities before the date of its dispatch, 
and  it  shall  mention  this  dare.  It  shall  not contain 
information other than thar published in  the Oflici,1l 
}oumal cjf the Europe(m Communities. 
6.  The  contracting  authorities  must  be  able  to 
supply evidence of the date of dispatch. 
7.  The  cost  of  the  publication  of  notices  In  the 
Offid,d ]oumal of the F.uropem1  Commmtities shall 
be  horne  bv  the  Communities.  No  notice  mav  he 
longer than.  one page of the journal; that  is  to. s~1 r, 
approximately 650 words.  Notices sh:tll be dr:twn up 
in  accordance  with  the  model  notices  cont~1ined  in 
Annex Ill. Every edition of the Official }ottT1Ml of th1• 
F.ttrofJ£'tlll  Communities  whid1  cont~tins  ;t  notice  or 
noticl's shall reproduce..·  the model notice or notice ti!J 
whi<.:h  the puhlishc..·d  uotin· or notices arc h.1sed. 
Article 10 
I.  In open procedure, the time limit for the receipt 
of tenders fixc..·J  hy  the contracting authorities shall bl· 
nor less than 36 tbys from the date of dispat~h of tlw 
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2.  Provided  they  have  been  requested  in  good 
time,  the  contract  documents  and  supporting 
documents  must  be  sent  to  the  suppliers  by  the 
contracting  authorities  or  competent  departments 
within  four  working  days  of  receiving  their 
application. 
3.  Provided  it  has  been  requested  in  good  time, 
additional  inform~tion  relating  to  the  contract 
docu~ents  must  be  supplied  by  the  contracting 
authorities  not  later  than  six  days  before  the  final 
date fixed for receipt of tenders. 
" 
4.  Where tenders can only be made after a visit to 
the  site  .  pr  after  Qn-the-spot , inspection  of  the 
documents  supporting · the  contract. documents,  the 
time limit laid down in paragraph 1 shall be extended 
accordingly. 
Article 11 
1.  In  restricted  procedures,  the · time  limit  for 
receipt  of  requests  to  participate  fixed  by  the 
contracting authorities shall be  not less  than 21  days 
from the date of dispatch of the notice  .. 
2.  The contracting authorities shall simultaneously 
and  in  writing  invite  all  successful  candidates  to 
submit their tenders. The letter of invitation shall be 
ac('ompanied  by  the  contract  documents  and 
supporting documents. 
3.  The time limit for the receipt of tenders fixed by 
the  contracting authorities shall  be  not less  than  21 
days  from  the  date  of  dispatch  of  the  written 
im-itation. 
4.  Provided  it  has  been  requested  in  good  time, 
additional  information  relating  to  the  contract 
dtxuments  must  be  supplied  by  the  contracting 
J.urhoritics not Jess  than six days before the final date 
fi xc:d for receipt of tenders. 
5.  Applications  to  be  invited  to  compete  and 
imitations  to  do  so  may  be  transmitted  by  letter, 
telegram,  telex  or  telephone;  if  by  one  of  the  last 
three, they must be confirmed by letter. 
t-.  Where tenders can only he  made after a visit to 
th~  site  or  after  on-the spot  inspection  of  the 
do.:uments  supporting  the  contract  documents,  the 
rime limit laid down in paragraph 3 shall be extended 
a('.;ordingly. 
Article 12 
1.  In  cases  where  urgency  renders  impracticable 
the  time  limits  laid  down  in  Article  11,  the 
contracting  authorities  may  fix  the  following  tiine 
limits: 
(a)  a  time  limit  for  the  receipt  of  requests  to 
participate which shall be not less than 12 days 
from the date of dispatch of the notice; 
(h)  a time limit for the receipt of tenders which shall 
be  not  less  than  10  days  from  the date of the 
invitation to tender. 
2.  Provided  it  has  been  requested  in  good  time·, 
additional  information  relating  to  the  contract 
documents  must  .be  st,~pplied  by  the  contracting 
authorities  not less  than four  days  before  the final 
date fixed for the receipt of tenders.  · . 
3.  Requests  for  participation  in  contracts  and 
invitations to tender must be made by the most rapid 
means of communication possible. When requests to 
participate are made by telegram, telex or telephone, 
they must be confirmed in writing. 
Article 13 
In  open 'procedures  the  notice  shall  include  at least 
the following information: 
(a)  the  date  of  dispatch  to  the  Office  for  Official 
Publications of the European Communities; 
(h)  the  awar~ procedure chosen; 
(c)  the place of delivery, the nature and quantity of 
the goods to be supplied, and, if  the contract is 
divided  in  several  parts,  whether suppliers  have 
the  possibility  of tendering  for  some  and/  or all 
of the goods required; 
(d)  any time limit for delivery; 
(c)  the  address,  telephone  number  and,  where 
·applicable,  the  telegraphic  address  and  telex 
number of the contracting authority; 
(f)  the address of the service from which the relevant 
documents  may  be  requested  and the  final  date 
for  making such a  request;  also the amount and 
terms  of payment of  any  sum  payable for  such 
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(g)  tht·  final  date for  rccc:iprs  of tenders, tht·  addn:ss 
to which  they must he sent and the language: or 
l.m~u3gcs in which they must he tlrawn up; 
(h)  the  pcr~ons  :1uthori1.ed  to  he  present  at  the 
opening of renders and the date, time:  and place 
of thi' opc:ning: 
(i)  inform:ltion  about  deposits  and  :1ny  other 
gu.1rantces,  whatever  their  form,  which  may  be 
required hy the contracting authorities; 
(j)  the  main  terms  con"erning  financing  and 
p:1ymcnt and/or references ro  the provisions laid 
down  hy  law or regulation  in  which  thl·se  arl' 
con  [:lined: 
(k)  in  application  of  Article  18,  the  specific  legal 
form  which  the  grouping  of  suppliers  may  he 
required to take if awarded the contract; 
(I)  the- information and formalities  necessary  for an 
appraisal  of  the  mmnnum  ec.:onomic  and 
technical  standards  which  the  contracting 
authorities require of suppliers for their selection; 
these requirements may not be other than those 
referred to in Articles 20, 22 and 2.J; 
(m) the period during whic.:h  renderers shall be hound 
to keep their tenders open. 
Article 14 
In  rcstri  ...  -rc:J  procedures,  the  notict•  shall  include  at 
least the following information: 
(~l)  the  information  given  in  Article  U  (a),  {h),  (c), 
\J). ·.c)  and (k); 
(h)  the  final  date  for  receipt  of  requests  to 
r.1ni.:ipate,  the  address  to  which  they  must  be 
sent .md the bnguagc or bngu;lgcs in which they 
mus: be written: 
(c)  the tina! date: on whic.:h  invitations to tender shall 
t-~ i5sued by the contracting authority; 
(d)  rhc  mform:1tion  to  be  given  in  the  request  to 
}'.lr:i.:ipate, in  the form  of statements which can 
Lue:- be  checked,  ronccrning  the  supplier's 
t"?~~'-mal  position,  and  the  information  and 
i·~·r:-:i..ditics  necessary  for  an  appraisal  of  the 
r:1i~:mum  t.·..:onomic.:  and  f<..'(hnical  standards 
wb.:h  the  comracting  amhorities  require  of 
s.ur;:-lins  for  their  selccrion;  these  requirements 
ma~- nor he other than thost• rdt.•rrcd to in Articles 
20. 22. and 2.\. 
Artic:lc i' 
An  invitation  to  tender  under  restricted  procedures 
!>hall  include ;lt least the following information: 
(a)  the  information  given  in  Article  1.J  {f).  (g),  (h), 
(i), (j}  ;md {m); 
(h)  a reference to the notice mentioned in Article 14; 
(c)  an  indication  of any  documents to be annexed, 
citltl'r  to  support  the  verifiable  statements 
furnished  by  the  candidate  in  accordance  with 
Article 14  (d), or to supplement the information 
provided for in th:lt Article under the conditions 
bid down in Articles 22 and 23; 
(d)  the criteria for the award of the contract if these 
<lrt.' not given in the notice. 
Article 16 
The  contracting  authorities  may  publish  in  the 
Official  Journal  of  the  European  Commtmities 
notices  of  public  supply  contracts  which  arc  not 
subject to compulsory advertising measures provided 
for  in  this  Directive,  where  the  value  of  such 
contracts is  not less  than 100 000 European units of 
ac.:count. 
TITLE lV 
Common rules on participation 
Article 17 
I.  Comracts shall  he  a\\'ardcd on the basis  of the 
criteria bid down in  Chapter 2 of this Title :1fter  the 
suitability of suppliers not excluded under Article :!0 
has heen che(h·d. Checks shall be c:1rried out hy  the 
contracting authorities in accordance with the critt.·ri::l 
of economic, financial and technical capacity referred 
to in Articles 22 to 24. 
2.  Thl·  contracting  authorities  shall  respect  fully 
the confidential  nature of any  information furnished 
hy  the suppliers. 
Articlt•  18 
l'cndcrs  m~lY he submitteJ hy  groupings of suppliers. 
These groupings  shall  nor  he  required  to  assume  ~' 
specific  k·gal  form  in  order  to  submit  the  tender; 
however, tht.•  grouping selected may be required to do 
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so if it is awarded the contract, to the extent that this 
change is  necessary for  the satisfactory performance 
of the contract. 
Article 19 
1.  In  restricted  procedures  the  contracting 
authorities shall on the basis of the information given 
in accordance with Article 14  (d)  select from among 
the candidates eligible under Articles 20 to 24 those 
whom they will invite to tender. 
2.  Each  Member  State  shall  ensure  that  its 
contracting  authorities  issue  invitations  to  those 
suppliers  of  other  Member  States  who  satisfy  the 
necessary requirements under the same conditions as 
to its national suppliers. 
Chapter 1 
Criteria for qualitative selection 
Article 20 
l.  Any  supplier  may  be  excluded  from 
participation in the contract who: 
J \  is  bankrupt or is  being wound up, whose affairs 
are  being  administered  by  the  court,  who  has 
entered  into  an  arrangement  with  creditors, 
whose business activities have been suspended or 
who is  in any analogous situation arising from a 
similar  procedure  under  national  laws  and 
regu  Ia rions; 
:  ~)  is  the subject of proceedings for a  declaration of 
bankruptcy, for an order for compulsory winding 
up  or  administration  by  the  court  or  for  an 
arrangement  with  creditors  or  is  the  su~ject of 
any  other  similar  proceedings  under  national 
laws or regulations; 
,.:)  has been convicted of an offence concerning his 
professional  conduct  by  a  judgment  which  has 
the force of res judicata; 
J)  has been guilty of grave professional  miscondu~t 
proven  by  any  means  which  the  contracting 
authorities can prove; 
~)  has  not  fulfilled  obligations  relating  to  thl! 
payment  of  social  security  contributions  in 
accordance  with  the  statutory  provisions  of the 
country in which he is established or those of the 
country of the contracting authority; 
, r)  has  not  fulfilled  obligations  relating  to  the 
payment  of  taxes  in  accordance  with  the 
statutory provisions of the country in which he is 
estahlishcd  or  those  of  the  country  of  the 
conrracti ng  :-~ut horify; 
(g)  is  guilty  of  serious  misrepresentation  m 
supplying  the  information  required  under  this 
Chapter. 
2.  \Vhcre the  contra~ting authority requires of the 
supplier proof that  none of the cases quoted  in  (a), 
(h),  (c),  (c)  or (f)  of paragraph  1  applies to him,  it 
shall accept .1s sufficient evidence: 
for  (a),  (b)  or  (c),  the  production  of an  extract 
from  the  'judicial  record'  or,  failing  this,  of  an 
equivalent  document  issued  by  a  judicial  or 
administrative authority  in  the country of origin 
or  in  the  country  whence  that  person  comes 
showing. that  none  of these  cases  applies  to  the 
supplier; 
for (c)  or (f), a certificate issued by the competent 
authority in the Member State concerned. 
3.  Where  the  country  in  question  does  not  issue 
such documents or certificates or where these do not 
cover  all  the  cases  quoted  in  (a),  (b)  or  (c)  of 
paragraph 1,  they  may be  replaced by a  declaration 
on  oath  made  by  the  person  concerned  before  a 
judicial or administrative authority, a  notary or any 
other  competent  authority  in  the  Member  State 
concerned.  In  Member  Stares  \\'here  there  is  no 
provision for declaration on oath it may be replaced 
by  a solemn dedaration. The competent authority or 
notary  shall  issue  a  certificate  attesting  the 
authenticity  of  the  dcdaration  on  oath  or  solemn 
declaration. 
4.  ~1emher States shall,  within  the time limit laid 
down  in  Article  JO  designate  the  authorities  and 
bodies competent to issue  these documents and shall 
forthwith  inform  the  other  1\'kmber  States  and  the 
Commission thereof. 
Article 21 
Any  supplier  wishing  to  take  part  in  a  puhli..: 
supply  contract  may  be  requested  to  pro\'c  his 
enrolment in  the..·  professional or tr3Jc register under 
the  conditions  laid  down  hy  the  laws  of  the 
Community  country  in  which  he  is  established:  in 
Germany on the Handdsregister or Handwcrksrollc; 
in  Belgium  on  the  regisrre  du  commerce/Han-
delsregister;  in  Denmark  on  the  Aktieselskabs-
Regisrret,  Forenings-Rrgistrct or Handclsregisrret;  in 
France  on  the  registre  du  commerce  and  repertoire 
des metiers;  in  Italy  on  the  rcgistro  della  camera  di 
commercia,  industria,  agricolrura  e  artigianato  or 
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l'arti~ianaro;  in  Luxembourg  on  the  registre  aux 
firmt~ :lnd  rhc  role  de  Ia  chambre  des  metiers,  anJ 
in  the  Ncrhcrl.ands  on  the  Handclsre~istcr.  In  the 
United  Kingdom  and  Ireland  the  supplier  may  be 
requt•stc:J  to show that he  is  certified as  incorporated 
or  registered  by  the  Registrar  of Companies  or  the 
Rcgisrr.u  of  Friendly  Societies  or,  if  he  is  not  so 
certified.  hy  providing  a  certificate  of  a  declaration 
on oath that he is carrying on business in  the trade in 
question in  the country in  which  he is  established, at 
a  specific  place  of  business  and  under  a  specific 
trading name. 
Article  22 
1.  Proof of the  supplier's  financial  and  economic 
standing may, as  a general rule,  be  furnished by  one 
or more of the following references: 
(a)  appropriate statements from bankers; 
(h)  submission of the undertaking's balance-sheets or 
extracts therefrom; 
(c)  a statement of the undertaking's overall turnover 
and its turnover in  respect of the goods to which 
the  contrat--r  relates  for  the  three  previous 
financial years. 
2.  The contracting authorities shall  specify  in  the 
nori  ...  -e  or in  the  invitation  to tender which  reference 
or references  they  ha\'c chosen  and  which references 
other than those mentioned under paragraph 1 arc to 
he proJuced. 
J.  If.  for  any valid  reason, the supplier is  unable to 
pnwide  the  references  requested  by  the  contracting 
authority,  he  may  prove  his  economic and financial 
sr~mding  hy  any  other  document  which  the 
... -<,mr.t..:ring aurhoriry considers appropriate. 
Article  23 
I.  Evidence  of  the  supplier's  technical  capacity 
nuy be  furnished  hy  one or more  of  the  following 
me.tns according to the nature, quantity and purposl! 
of the goods to he supplied: 
~.1  .1  list  of  rhe  principal  deliveries  effected  in  the 
;-.1-;r  three  years,  with  the  sums,  dates  and 
r-.·cirienr~, public or private, involved: 
\vherc  ro  public  authorities  awarding 
1-.'ontracts,  evidence  to  be  in  the  form  of 
certificates  issued  or  countersigned  by  the 
competent authority; 
- when~ to  pri\'ate  purchasers,  delivery  to  be 
certified  hy  the  purchaser  or,  failing  this, 
simply declared  by  the supplier to have been 
effected; 
(h)  a  description  of  the  undertaking's  technical 
facilities, its measures for ensuring quality and its 
study and research fac!lities; 
(c)  indication of the technicians or technical bodies 
involved,  whether  or  not  belonging  directly  to 
the  undertaking, especially those responsible for 
quality control; 
(d)  samples,  description  and/or photographs of the 
products  to  be  supplied,  the  authenticity  of 
which  must  be  certified  if  the  contracting 
authority so requests; 
(e)  certificates  drawn up  by  official  quality control 
institutes  or agencies  of recognized  competence 
attesting  conformity  to certain  specifications  or 
standards  of  goods  clearly  identified  by 
references to specifications or standards; 
(f)  where the goods to be supplied are complex or, 
exceptionally, are required for a special purpose, 
a check carried out py the contracting authorities 
or on their behalf by a competent official body of 
the country in  which the supplier is  established, 
subject  to  that  body's  agreement,  on  the 
production  capacities  of  the  supplier  and  if 
necessary on his study and research facilities and 
quality control measures. 
2.  The  contracting  authority  shall  specify  in  the 
notice which references he wishes to receive. 
3.  The  extent  of  the  information  referred  to  in 
paragraph 1  must be  confined  to the subject of the 
contract and the contracting authority must take into 
consideration  the  legitimate  interests  of the supplier 
as  regards  the  protection  of the technical  secrets  of 
his undertaking. 
Article  24 
Within the limits of Articles 20 to 23  the contracting 
authority may invite the suppliers to supplement the 
certificates  and  documents  submitted  or  to  clarify 
them. 
Chapter  2 
Criteria for the award of contracts 
Article  25 
1.  The criteria on which the  contracting authority 
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(a)  eithc:r the lowest price only; 
(h)  or,  when  the  award  is  made  ro  the  most 
economically  advantageous  tender,  various 
criteria according to the contran in  question: e.g. 
pri~.:e,  delivery  date,  running  costs  cost-effec-
tiveness,  quality,  aesthetic  and  functional 
characteristics, technical  merit, after-sales servin· 
and technical assistance. 
2.  In the latter instance, the contracting authorities 
shan  state  in  the  contract  documents  or  in  the 
contract notice all the criteria they intend to apply to 
the  award  where  possible  in  descending  order  of 
importance. 
3.  The  Italian  'anonymous  envelope'  procedure 
may be retained for a period of three years following 
expiry of the time limit laid down in Article 30. 
4.  Paragraph  1  shall  not  apply  when  a  Member 
State  bases the award of contracts on other criteria 
";thin the framework  of rules  existing  at the  time 
this  Directive  is  adopted,  whose· aim  is  to  give 
preference to certain renderers, on conditions that the 
rules invoked are compatible with the Treaty. 
5.  If, for  a  given  contract,  tenders  art!  obviously 
abnormally  low  in  relation  to  the  goods  to  be 
supplied, the contracting authority shall examine the 
details of the tenders before deciding to whom it will 
award the contract. For this purpose it shall request 
the  tenderer  to  furnish  the  necessary  explanations 
anJ,  where appropriate, it shall indicate which  parts 
it finds unacceptable. 
6.  The  result  of  the  examination  referred  to  in 
p.HJ.graph  5  shall. be  taken  into  account  when  the 
('0!1tract is awarded. 
If  the  documents  relating  to  the  contract 
r:-vvide  for  irs  award  at the  lowest  price  tendered, 
tn~ contracting authority must justify the rejection of 
te:tders  which  it  considers  to  be  too  low  to  the 
Advisory Committee for Public Contracts. 
TITLE  V 
Final  provisions 
Article  26 
i his  Oircui\'e shall  not prevent the  implementation 
(_~~  provisions contained in  Italian  Law  No 835  of 6 
O<.""toher  1950 {Official Gazette No 245 of 24 October 
1950  of  thl'  Italian  Rqmhlk)  and  in  modifii.:~Hions 
thereto in  forcl' on the date on which this Directive is 
adopted;  this  is  without  prejudice  to  the 
nunp:Hihility of thc..·'>t'  provisions with the Treat>'· 
Article  27 
I.  Member States  ~hall inform the Commission of 
national provisions covered by  Articles 25  {4)  and 26 
;md  of the rules for applying them. 
2.  Member States  concerned  shall  forward  to  the 
Commission, initially 30 months after notification of 
the  Directive  and  thereafter  every  year,  a  report 
describing  the  implementation  of  these  provisions. 
The  reports  shall  be  submitted  to  the  Advisory 
Committee for Public Contracts. 
Article  28 
The calculation  of all  the  time  limits  laid  down  in 
this  Directive  shall  be  made  in  accordance  with 
Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom} No 1182/71 of 3 
June  1971  determining  the  rules  applicable  to 
periods, dates and time limits (
1
). 
Article  29 
1.  In  order to  allow  assessment  of the  results  of 
applying the Directive,  Member States shall  forward 
an annual statistical report to the Commission on the 
contracts  awarded  by  the  central  or  federal 
contracting  authorities  in  accordance  with  this 
Directive,  the  first  one  to  he  submitted  30  months 
after  notification  of  the  Directive.  The  Commission 
~hall  determine  the  natun.·  of  the  statistical 
information after consulting the Advisory Committee 
for Public Contracts. 
2.  Taking into account  in  particular the  outcome 
of  the  multilateral  trade  negouauons,  the 
Commission  shall,  after  consulting  the  Advisory 
Committee  for  Public  Contracts,  determine  the 
extent,  breakdown  and  arranAemcnts  for  the 
publication of this statistical report. 
3.  The  Commission  may  n:qucst  information 
concerning  contracts  awarded  by  other  authorities 
which arc entitled to award contrJcts and which arc 
subjccr  to  the  Directive  with  3  view  to  discussing 
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contracts  in  the  Advisory  Committee  for  Public 
Contracts. 
or administrative provisions, which they adopt in the 
field  covered by this  Directive,  are communicated to 
the Commission. 
Article  30  Article 32 
Member States shall adopt the measures necessary to 
comply  with  this  Directive  within  18  months  of. its 
notification  and  shall  forthwith  inform  the 
Commission thereof. 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
Bone at Brussels, 21 December 1976. 
Article  31 
~{ember States shall ensure that the texts of the basic 
prm,;sions of domestic law, whether laws, regulations 
ANNEX I 
For the Council 
The President 
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UST OF LEGAL PERSONS GOVERNED BY PUBUC LAW AND BODIEs CORRESPONDING 
THERETO REFERRED TO IN ARTICLE 1 {b) 
I.  In all Member States: 
associations governed by  public law or bodies corresponding thereto formed by regional 
or local authorities, e.g. 'associations de communes', 'syndicats de communes', 'Gemeindc-
verbande', etc. 
II.  In  Germany: 
the 'bundesunmittelbarcn Korperschaften, Anstalten und Stiftungcn des of£entlichen Rechts'; 
the  'landesunmittelbaren  Korperschaften,  Anstaltcn  und  Stihungen  des  offentlichen 
Rechts' subject to State budgetary supervision. 
Ill. In  Belgium: 
- 'le Funds des  Routes 1955-1969'- 'het Wegenfonds', 
- 'Ia Regie des Voies Aeriennes'- 'de Regie der luchtwegen', 
- public social assistance centres, 
- church councils, 
- 'I'Office  Rcgulateur  de  Ia  Navigation  Interieure'  - 'de Dienst  voor  regeling  van  de 
binnenvaart', 
- 'Ia Regie des services frigorifiques de l'£rat beige'-'de Regie der Belgische Rijkskoel- en 
V  riesdiensten'. 
IV.  In  Denmark: 
'andre forvaltningssubjekter'. 
V.  In  France: 
- administrative public bodies at national, regional, departmental and local levels, 
- universities, public scientific and cultural bodies and other establishments as defined by 
the Law setting out guidelines for Higher Education No 68-978 of 12 November _1968 
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VI.  In Ireland: 
other puhlic authorities whose public supply  contract~ arc .. uhjcct to control by  the State. 
VII.  In Italy: 
- State universities, State university institutes, consortia for university development works, 
- higher  scientific  and  cultural  institutes,  astronomical,  astrophysical,  geophysical  or 
vulcanological observatories, 
- the 'Enti di riforma fondiaria', 
- welfare and benevolent institutes of all kinds. 
VIII.  In Luxembourg: 
public  bodies  subject  to  control  by  the  Government,  by  an  association  of  municipal 
corporations or by :t municipal corporation. 
IX.  In the Netherlands: 
- the 'Waterschappen', 
- the 'instellingen van wetenschappelijk onderwijs vermeld in Article 15 van de Wet op het 
Wetenschappclijk Onderwijs (1960)', the 'academische ziekenhuizen', 
- the 'Nederlandse Centrale Organisatie voor toegepast natuurwetenschappelijk Onder· 
zoek (TNO)' and its dependent organizations. 
X.  In the United Kingdom: 
- Education Authorities, 
- Fire Authorities, 
- National Health Service Authorities, 
- Police Authorities, 
- Commission for the New Towns, 
- New Towns Corporations, 
- Scottish Special Housing Association, 
Northern Ireland Housing Executive. 
ANNEX II 
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS WITHIN THE MEANING OF THIS DIRECTIVE 
\Virhin the meaning of this Directive, technical specifications in the field of public supply contracts 
shJil comprise all  the technical requirements given  in  the contract documents which permit an 
ohjective description of a material, product or supply (especially quality, performance) so that that 
mJterial,  product or  supply  fulfils  the  purpose  for  which  it  io;  intended  hy  the  conrractinp: 
J.urhority. 
The  technical  specifications  shall  include  all  the  relevant  mcch:lllical,  phy!>ical  and  chemical 
rroperties, the classifications and standards, and the test, inspection and :tcceprancc conditions 
for supplies or the materials and parrs which rhcy  involve, in so far as they arc required by  the.: 
contracting authority.  A  sample of the  marerial  or  part  to  be  supplied  may  be  provided  in 
addition to or in substitution for the technical spccificarions. 
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ANNEX ll1 
MODEL NOTICES OF SUPPLY CONTRACTS 
A.  Open procedures 
1.  The name, address, telephone number and, where applicable, telegraphic address and telex number of the contracting 
authority (Article 13  (e)): 
2.  The award procedure chosen (Article 13  (b)): 
.l.  (a)  The place of delivery (Article 13  (c)): 
(b)  The nature and quantity of goods to be supplied (Article 13 (c)): 
(c)  Whether suppliers can tender for some and/or all of the goods required (Article 13 (c)): 
4.  Any rime limit for delivery (Article 13 (d)): 
$.  (a)  Name and address of the service from which the relevant documents may be requested (Article 13  (f)): 
(b)  The final date for making such request (Article 13  (f)): 
(c)  Where applicable, the amount and terms of payment of any sum payable for such documents (An~cle 13 (f)): 
6.  (a)  The final date for receipt of tenders (Article 13  (g)): 
(b)  The address to which they must be sent (Article 13  (g)): 
(c)  The language or languages in which they must be drawn up (Article 13  (g)): 
7.  (a)  The persons authorized to be present at the opening of tenders (Article 13  (h)): 
(h)  The dare, time and place of this opening (Article 13  (h)): 
~- :\ny deposits and guarantees required (Article 13  (i)): 
':1.  The main terms concerning financing and payment and/or references to the provisions regulating these (Article 13  (j)): 
to.  Where applicable, the legal form to be taken by the grouping of suppliers winning the contract (Article 13  (k)): 
' 
II. The information and formalities necessary for an appraisal of the minimum economic and technical standards required 
of rhe supplier (Article 13  (I)): 
1.!.  The period during which the tenderer is  bound to keep open his tender (Article 13  (m)): 
13.  The criteria for the award of the contract. Criteria other than that of the lowe'\t price shall be mentioned if they do not 
appear in the contract documents (Article 25): 
14.  Other information: 
IS.  The date of dispatch of the notice (Article 13  (a)): No L 13/14  Official Journal of the European Communities  15. 1. 77 
B.  Restricted procedures 
1.  The name, address, telephone number and, where applicable, telegraphic address and telex number of the contracting 
authority (Article 14 (a)): 
2..  The award procedure chosen (Article 14 (a)): 
3.  (a) .  The place of delivery (Article 14 (a)) : 
(b)  The nature and.quantity of goods to be supplied (Article 14 (a)): 
(c)  Whether suppliers can tender for some and/or all of the goo~~ required (Article 14 (a)): 
4. Any time limit for delivery (Article 14 (a)): 
5.  Where applicable, the legal form to be assumed by the grouping of suppliers winning the contract (Article 14 (a)): 
6.  (a)  The final date for the receipt of requ~s_ts to participate. (Article 14 (b)): 
(b)  The address to which they must be sent (Article 14 (b)): 
(c)  The language or languages in which they must be drawn up  (Article 14 (b)): 
7.  The final date for the dispatch of invitations-to tender (Article 14 (c)): 
8.  Information concerning the supplier's personal position, and the information and formalities necessary for an appraisal of 
the minimum economic and technical standards required of him (Article 14 (d)):  - · 
9.  The criteria for the award of the contract if these  a~e not stated in the invitation to tender (Article 15 (d)): 
10.  Other information: 
11.  The dare of dispatch of the notice (Article 14 (a)): 18.  8.  80  Official Journal of the European Communities  No L 215/1 
II 
(Ads u•lmse> puhlicarintt is  nnt obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
of 22 July 1980 
adapting  and  supplemenring  in  respect  of  certain  contracting  authorities  Directive 
77  /62/EEC coordinating procedures for the award of public supply contracts 
(80/767/EEC) 
THE COUNCIL Of THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Havmg regard  to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community,  :md  in  partintbr  Article  100 
thl.'rcDf, 
1--LlVing  regard ro the proposal from the Commission (1), 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  the  European 
Parliament (2), 
Having  regard  ro  the  opinion  of  the  Economic  and 
Sot:ial Committee (3), 
Whereas  hy  its  Decision.  80/171/EEC  ~..·or11.:crning  the 
conclusion  of  the  Multilateral  Agrct>mc:nts  resulting 
from  the  197.l  to  1979  trade  awgoti:ltlons (4 )  the 
Counc.:il  approVt'd on behalf of thl· Eurupt•an  Economi~o: 
Community  intc:r  alia  the  Agreement  on  government 
procurcmmr. hereinafter referred to as 'the Agreement', 
the  purpose  of  which  is  to  establish  an  intf'rnational 
framework  of  balanced  rights  .mu  obligations  with 
respect  ro  government  procurcmc:nt  with  ''  view  to 
:tchieving liberalization and expansion of world trade; 
( 1)  OJ  Nu C 2H7.  17.  II. 1979, p. 9. 
(l)  OJ  No C  117, 1.!. S.  I 9!W. p. H7. 
(·
1
)  OJ  Nn  C..:  I H2, ll. 7.  1980, p.  H. 
(
4
)  OJ  No L 71, 17. 3.  1980, p.  1. 
Wherc;ts the provisions of the Agreement will also apply 
ro  rel:t rions hetwef'n Member States; 
Whereas  Directive  77/62/EEC (5)  coordinated  the 
national procedures relating to public supply contracts 
in  oruer to introduce"  equal  conditions of competition 
for such contracts in all  thl' Member Sr:ues; 
Whereas,  in  view  of  the  international  rights  and 
commitments devolving on the Community as  a  result 
of rhr acceptance of the Agreement, the arrangements to 
be  applied  to  renderers  and  products  from  signatory 
third countries are those defined by that Agreement; 
Whereas, certain provisions of the Agreement introduce 
more favourable conditions for tenderers than those laid 
down in Directive 77  /62/EEC; 
Wherc;ts,  when  contracts  are aw;trded  by  contracting 
authorities within  the  me:ming  uf the  Agreement,  the 
opportunitit•s fur  acc~ss ro Communiry publk contracts 
available under the Trcary ro undertakings and products 
from the Member Stares must be at le;:asr  as  favourable 
as tht• conditions of access to puhlic contracts within rhe 
Community accorded under th~ arrangements contained 
(S)  OJ  Nul. 13,  IS. I. 1977, p. I. No L 215/2  Otfi~.:1al .ft>urnal of the 1-:uropt•;'Jil  Communities  1  H.  ~- lW 
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in  rhe  Agreement  to  undertakings  and  produ~:ts from 
third l."mlnrric:s  which an· ~ign;.~rories w  the  A~rec.·mcnr; 
Wht:re:Js  it  is  therefore  .cc-~.:ssary  to  ad::~pr  ;tn~ 
supplement  the  provisions  of  DircL'tivc  77/62/EEC  m 
rc.·spect  of c-crt~in contracting ~uthorirics; 
Whr:re;l~ thl· pruv1sions of thi"  Din·l.."tivt:  will  have to hr 
rc·cx:11ninnl  in  tht•  hght  of  tht·  w.ty  in  which  thl.· 
Member Stares apply rhis  Directive ;mJ tht·  Agreement, 
and of rhc  results  of the  further  negotiations provided 
for in Article IX  (6) of the  A~n~cment, 
H:\S ADOPTED T~  liS  DIRECTIVE: 
Articlt:  I 
1  For  rhe  purposes  of  rhi~  Oin:crivc,  •contracting 
authorities'  means  the  cnritics  referred  to  in  Annc:x  I 
:md,  ro  the extent th:lt  recrific:nions,  modificnions or 
:lnH.:ndmcnts  m~1y  hJvt•  ht:L'n  m:~dL·,  their  sucn:ssor 
l'ntltil'S. 
2  Thl' Commission  ~hall updare AnnL'x  I on rhc:  basis 
of .1ny  stn:h rt'('tlfkJtit>ns, modifi..:;Hions or arncnclmt·nrs 
:,mf  sh~1ll  have  rh.:  updated  vt•rsion  published  in  thl' 
Offu:ial Jmmzal of lhe J::umpean  Communities. 
Artide  2 
i.  lu aw;uding public- supply l.:ontr<ll"t!>,  tht· conrra<.:ting 
:wthoritics referred to in  Artidc I sh<lll  he.· subject to rhc 
provisions  of  Directive  77 /62iEEC  save  as  otherwise 
provided in  this Directive. 
2.  The appli..::nion  of paragraph  I  to puhlic contracts 
with :tn  estimated value ncr of VAT which  is  between 
the sum laiJ down in Ar.ride 3  ;md  ZOO 000 European 
Ltnits  of ::~~·count shall in p;uti..:ubr he.·  confincJ ro: 
pur..:hasing contracts, 
the prodm:ts listed in  Annex  lJ  when· rhc ,;onrr.u.:ts 
are :twarded by  contracting authorities in  the field 
of defence. 
In addition, su..:h  public ..:ontmcrs shall Jl()t be suhj~ct w 
Article 9 (2)  to (7)  of Directive 77  /62/EEC if the organ 
used  for  publication  umh:r  Artic.:lc.·  V  (.l)  of  thL· 
Awn·mcnr  is  other  than  the  Offidal .Joumul of tiJt• 
btmpt•cm ( :wmmmitit•s. 
Artidt•  l 
The value of 21)0 000  F.uropt-.m  units  uf  :K<:nunr  bid 
down in  Arrkle 5 (1)  (a)  of Dirl·<.·thT  77/hl/EE<..:  sh~tll 
be  replaced  by  140 000  Europl•:m  unirs of :tcco~nt in 
rcspc..:t  of the  contracting  authorities  covered  hy  this 
Dirc~o:tivc. 
After  ~onsulring  the  Advisory  Commim:e  for  Puhli<: 
Comr~..:rs,  the  Commission  shall  dc:cidc  on  Jny 
.tdjustmenrs to he m:ldL·  to thc l:mcr vaiue on thc  h~lsis 
nf the prm:edun·s aJoprl·d for  dctl·rmining rht·  value  in 
European  unit-.  of  Jl.'l'OUIH  of  tht"  arnounr  given  in 
Arridl· I (I) (b) of the  Agrl'cmcnt. 
Tht"  JJjusted  values  shali  he  publisht:J  Ill  the  Offici.11 
Journal of  t!Jt~ Eumpcmr Communities. 
Articlr  4 
Arridc: 6 (I) (f) of Directive 77 /62/EEC shall not apply. 
Artic:lc  5 
Th~·  .-ontr:u:tin~;;  ~nuhorirics  sh:tll  prl.·p:trc  .1  rt'porr  in 
writing on caL.·h  contract ;twardl'll under Arridc 6 (I) (:') 
to  (l')  of Dirct:tivc  77  /62/EF.C.  They shall  ensure  that 
e.h:h  report  contains  the  n.unt  of  the  ..:onrral.'ting 
::mrhoririy,  rhe value and kind  of ~onJs purchased and 
the wunrry of origin,  ~nd :l statcmenr of whichever of 
the circumsran..:es  referred  to in  par:1graph  1 (a)  ro  (e) 
prevailed  at the rime  ""'hl'll  rhc wnrracr was  awarded. 
The report shall remain  with  the contracting authoriry 
c-on..:erned.  If needt•t.l.  this  information shall  he supplied 
ro  the  :lUthoriries  n-sponsible  for  the  contracting 
authority in  order that it  may, if  required,  he ust·d  by 
tht' Commission and, through  rhe  Commission,  hy  the 
Advisory Ctunmirrcc: for J>ubli(  Cnmracrs. 
Artidt•  ll 
I.  In opt·n pron:Jures, rhL.·  tillll.' limit  for the rcn·ipr ot 
renders fixed  hy  tht· ccmrr;.tc.:ting authorities shall he not 
less tkm 42 d:tys from the &ue of dispatch of the noticc;o 
ro  thL·  hndics ..:ompcrt-nt tn puhli~h su..:h  notil.'t'. 
,  In  n:stril·teJ  pruLl'dmt·s,  rh~·  rinu:  lirnir  for  the 
rc..:t·ipr  of ;tppli'-=.nions  ru  ht·  invirl·d  to tt·nder  fixed  by 
tht•  "'ntr;Ktin~ authoritil.'S  ~h;,tll he not less th;m 42 tbys 
from  rht.•  clue of Jisp;.trl.'h  or  thl' notice  ro  the  hodics 
cumpt"tt.•nr  hi puhlish such  nori..:t·. 
.\.  ·nu.· bodies l.."mnpctl'llt 10 publish the noricl'S rdt·rn·t.l 
ro  in  paragraphs  I  and  ..!  shall  Jo so  nor  later  rhau 
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4.  In  restricted  procedures,  the  time  limit  for  the 
receipt  of tenders  fixed  by  the  contracting  authorities 
shall nor be less than 30 d:~ys from the date of dispatch 
of the written invitation. 
Article  7 
For rhe purposes of the ;1ward of public contracts by the 
conrrat.:ring  aurhoriti~s  referred  to  in  Article  1  (1), 
Member States sh;lil  apply in  their relations conditions 
as  favourable  a~  those  which  they  gram  to  third 
countries  in  implementation  of  the  Agreement,  in 
particular  those  in  Articles  \''  and  VI  on  rhe  sdccrive 
procedure, information and review. 'The Mcmba St;.~tes 
shall to this end consult each other within the Advisory 
Committee for Public Contracts on the measures to be 
taken pursuant to the Agreement. 
Article  8 
1.  The Commission shall ensure that this  Directive  is 
:-tpplied  in  consultation  with  the  Advisory  Committee 
for Public Contracts and where appropriate will submit 
new proposals to the Council with the aim in  particul<lr 
of  harmoni1.ing  the  measures  taken  by  rhe  Member 
States for application of this Directive::. These proposals 
shall be made within rwo years of the entry into force of 
this Directive. 
2.  The Commission shall review rhis Dirc::..:livt'  and any 
m·w  rnt·.tsures  which' m:1y  be  adoptc.·d  hy  virtue  of 
paragraph 1, having regard to the results of the further: 
negotiations  provided  for  in  Article  IX  (6)  of  rhe 
Agreement  and shall,  if necessary,  submit appropriate 
proposals to the Council. 
Article  9 
Member States shall  adopt  the  measures  necessary  to 
comply  with  this  Directive  not  later  than  1 January 
198 I.  They  shall  forthwith  inform  the  Commission 
thereof. 
Article  10 
Member States shall  communicate to  che  Commission 
the  texts  of  the  main  provisions  of  national  laws, 
regulations  or  administrative  provisions  which  they 
adopt in the field covered by this Directive. 
Article  11 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels. 22 July 1980. 
For the Council 
The President 
G. THORN 
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BI·U;HJM 
I.  MINI~TEIUAI. 1>1-:l'AH.TMENTS 
2..  Minist\:rc dt·s affaires cconomi4UC!. 
.3.  Mini~ti:re de:s  aff:ures  crrangcrL"S,  Ju ..:onuncrn· t:Xlcril'lll' 
<·t  de  ia  t·ooperation au dcvcloppcmcnr 
4.  Min1scerc Jc l'agricuhurt• 
) .  Ministerc des dassl"S moycnncs 
6.  Ministerc des communications 
·7  Ministhe de- Ia  defense narivnalt: 
l-!  Minisrere Je l'cdm:anon nationalt· t'f de Ia  ~.:uhur~· 
9.  Ministere de  l'cmploi l't du travail 
I 0.  .Ministrr:: des finam:es 
I I.  1'v1ini!.(Crc  de l'intc!ricur 
14.  r"~llli..,rcrl'  d~· Ia sante publiquc t•r  d,·  l'a·llvlrnnncmc•ll 
I  5.  iv1  ini!.tl-r~· Jt·'>  rravaux public:s 
Fonds des routes 
Fonds des b5rirnc:nrs 
Mu1istcric: van  Ecunom•s~·hc Z.lkc:n 
MIIH!->tt:ric  van  Buircnlambt· Zakcn.  v~m Buirenbndse H.md::l 
t·n  va11  Onrwikkdingssamenwerking 
Muusrcric:  van  I andhuuw 
Ministcric van de Middenstand 
Muusu::rie van  Vcrkecrswc:zen 
Mint!>IC:ric  v;ut Narmnalc Opvncding en Culruur 
!'\·1iaustcric van Tcwcrk!>tdling t•n  Arbcid 
Ministcrit: V31l Financien 
Mtni!>tt:ric van Binncnlandsc Zaken 
Mini~tcric V;lll Jusritie 
Mini-;raic v:m  Social~.· VourLnr~ 
Mini.,tt:ric van Volksgczondhcid en Lcdmilieu 
tv1illlstcric  V:lll Op  ...  ·nbart• w  •. :rh·n 
Wegenfonds 
- Gebuuwenfonds 
Rc:g1c  der Postcrijcn ( 1) 
11.  LIST  OF  MINISTRIES  ANL>  STATE  DEPARTMENTS  WHOSE  PURCHASING  IS  EFFECTED 
THROUGH THE ENTITIES  LISTED AT I. 
Premier mi nistre 
Vtn·-prf'lllit:r mimsrn: et ministn· ,,,. Ia  rolh'fiOil t>uhli  ... ,u  ... · 
Vice-premier ministre ct ministrl' dt•  l:t drfensc: uatinn:.1le 
Mini~an: Jl'S affairc:s ctrJngcrt'S 
Ministre des affaires cconomiqucs 
Ministre d~..·  l;t  pr(·\'oyance sodale et !>CU~t:un· J'f.rat aux afrai· 
res sociales, aJjoint au minL5rre  dr..-s  affaircs  w;~llunn~..-s 
Ministre des c:ornmuni(Jtions 
Ministrc de l'educ:ation nariun:tle (  nccrl:lnJaisc) 
Ministre de l'agriculnare et dt"S  d<~ssr.."S· rnoyennes 
Ministrc  de  Ia  culture  nccrlandaise  er  ministrc  dt-s  :tffaircs 
flamandt·s 
( 1)  Postal husincss only. 
Ec.-rsrc  Minish.·r 
Vh:t·-Ft·rstt' MiniMa l'll Muush·r V:lll npcnhJar Amhr 
Vi,c-Et·rsh: Minister c:n  Ministt·r van l.andsverdc:diging 
Minister van jul'titit· 
Mini  ... rcr van Bmrc.-nktndsc· Z:tkcn 
Minister  v~tn Fc:onumisl..'he  l..<tkcn 
Minister van Soc:iale  Voon.org t•n  Sta<trssecrctaris vuor Sudale 
Zaken, tucgevuc.-gd  33n de Minil'tcr vuor \X'a:tlsc  Aangdcgen· 
hc:tlcn 
Minister van Vrrkc:crswarn 
Minister v:ul N:uiu11ale  Opvuctiin~ (Nnlcrlantls) 
Minister van L.:mdhnuw em  MiJdt•nsranJ  · 
Minister  van  de  Nc·Jt"rlandsc  Cuhuur  e-n  Minister  ,·nor 
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Ministrt: de !'education narionalc (fmnc;aise) 
Ministre Je Ia  sante puhlique et de l'cnvironnc:rncnt 
Minisrre des finano.:c:s 
Mini.srre du commerce exrtrieur 
Mini.stre dr Ia  coop(·r.arion au dcveloppemcnt 
Minisrrc:  des  poMcs,  tclcgrapht·s  et  telephones ct  rninistrt·  dC"s 
affairt'S hruxdloist'" ( 
1
) 
Ministrc d<"s  pcnsHms 
Min1strt de  l'cmploi e't  du  tr.wail 
Mmisrrc de l'mtcrit:'ur 
Min:srn: de Ia  politiquc snt·nuhquc 
Ylinistrc dt.·  Ia  t.:ulturc fr:mt;:lise 
Mmtstre  d,.,  tr.sv.w-;  puhli~,·,  ··r  mint,,,,.  d,.,  aH.tin·o; 
w;11lonnt.'S 
Sccretaire d'f.rat;, l'rC.:IIlllllnil'  re~innak, ;Hijoinr .Ill rnini:-.lre dt•s 
affairt-s wallonnco; 
Sc.:rct:tire  <l'l':rar  .\u  hudger,  adjomt  ;m  premier  numsrrt',  ct 
St:l'fl't:tirc J't:'t:tt a  J'co111nmic:  re~ion:tlc.:, :1djnint :111  ministrt• des 
aff:urC':>  fhm:mdcs 
SL-crcuire J'f:r:u .i  l.t  reformc:  de~ institutions. adjoint ;lu  pre-
Hlicr mmisrrc 
Sccrct:lirc d'f.:t;lt ;\  1:-~  culture franc;aist', adjoint ;lll ministrc deb 
culrur~ fr.10\aisc 
Sccretaire J'f:t:\t aux affaires Cl'Onnmique'i, ;ldjoinr au mini~rrc 
Jc:~ :1ffaircs  ~  •. :onomiqm~. et 
secrl:t;Jirt•  d'~rar ,1ux  ;1if.1irrs  !>Ol"i~llcs.  adjoint .1u  ministr\: des 
.-,ff.11f("',  i\:;t .. llllk  ... 
~c  ...  rct;\lr~  d'f.t:~r  ;\  b  rcfnrmc des instirutinns, ;ldjuinr au vit"\:• 
premier minisrn· 
~\:nctain: d'~.1:n :\  l;1  l·ulrurc nC:·c·rlandaisl\  adjuinr  .111  mini'iln' 
de  b  .. :ultnrl' nccrlanJaisc, er 
secretairc  J'f.t~t .lUX  :tff:lirc:s  SOciaJcs,  adjnint  ;lU  tninistrc de!' 
afbircs bruxelloises 
Mmisrer van National(' Opvoeding (Fran5) 
Minister v;m Vulksgezondheid en Leefmilieu 
Minista van Financien 
Minister van Buitenlandse Handel 
Mini!>trr van Onrwikkelingssamenwfrking· 
Milllstt·r  van  Postcrijcn,  Tclegrafic  en  Telefonil.'  en  Minister 
voor 1\ru!\sdse AllngrlC"gcnht•dt·n ( 1) 
Minister v:sn  Pcnsiocncn 
Minssll·r van TC"werkstclhn~ l'l1  Arheid 
Minisrrr van Rinncnlandse Z~kcn 
Ministn van Wt•tcnschapshdeid 
Minisrer V;lll  fr:tn~c Cult1111r 
Ministt•r  v;m  Opcnbarc  Werken  l'n  Minister  voor  Waalst-
Aangdq~l·nhcd~·n 
Sta:tts!>t'at'raris voor de r~ionale economic, toegevoegd aan de 
Minister vuor W:"talse  Aangelcgcnhcden 
St:tats.scac·taris  voor  dc.- hc~rmin(t, rocgcvocgd  aan  de  Eerste 
Minisr,·r ,.n  Sta~tsse..:rt·t:~ris vnnr de Rcgionale Economic, toc-
gt'vnq.:d  <tan  dt•  Minister voor Vlaamsr Aangdcgenheden 
SrnarsM·..:rct.tris  voor lnstitutionele Hervormingen. toegevoegd 
.1an  Jc E,·•su·  Mmistt"r 
Sraarsset·rcraris  vour  Franse'  Cuhuur,  toegevoegd  aan  de 
Minister voor Franse Cultuur 
Sraat-.st'aet;nis vuur  Economische Zaken, toegevoegd aan  de 
Minis~t·r vom Et·cmomische Zaken en 
.Staatsst·cn·raris  vonr  Sociale  Zakcn,  toegevoegd  aan  de 
Minisrc·r vonr Vb:unsC'  A:m~dt•genht•lll'n 
.St;l.ltssc·~.·rcraris  vour  lnsurutiondc: Hcrvurmingen,  toegevoc.-~ci 
a.m dl·  Vi~.·t··f.ersr,· Ministt"r 
.StaaNo;,·,·n·t;tris  vnnr  N~.·dc·rlanJsc Cultnur,  rneg,·vcle~J ;tan dt• 
MinisH·r vcK>r  Nt·clt•rl;HH.Isc  Cuhuur C"ll 
.Sra:~tsst•c.:n•t:tris vnur Suci:tlc:  Z:~kcn, rucgevoegd :t:lll  d,·  Mini:.-
tt·r vour RrU!\!>dSe'  A;tngde~C"nhcdcn 
111.  GOVERNMENT INSTlTUTIONS 
1.  Regie des services frigorifiqut'S de l'f-rat hdge 
2.  fonds general des batimems scolaires de 1'£rat 
3.  Fonds de construction d'instirutions hospitalicres c-t  medi-
co-sot·ialcs 
4.  ln~ritut n:uinnal du logtmcnt 
.'i.  .\m·i~rc n:ttion:tlc u·rricnnt" 
7.  ln,titur  n:H11111.11  ,1\t:-.surann-.;  '>uo..·•alc-s  pour  tr:tv.ullcun. 
iuJC:pcud:tnt!t 
H.  lt;srirut n6ltional d'assuranc:e maladic:-inv:.1lidirc 
{ 1)  Postal husincss only. 
Regie dc:r Bdwschc: Rijkskod- en Vriesdicnsten 
Gc:houwenfonds voor de Rijksscholen 
Fonds  vuor  Je  bouw  van  ziekenhuizcn  en  medisch-sociale 
inri~·htingen 
Natiunaal Jn-.rituur vuor Je huisvesting 
N:uiun:tk lanJm.~:!rs~.·happij 
Rs,ksclil·ll!>l  vuur ~m·i.1lc u·kc·rl~t·id 
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~- ( .  .1i~~~·  n;ltionall"  de~ pcn,;iuno;  dt"  rctraitc ct Ul' ,;urvic 
Ill.  OftiLt· nation:tl des pcns.iuns pour travailleurs salaries 
II.  C:1i:.sc  .1uxdiairc J'as:omrance maladit'·tnvalidite 
12.  fonJs dt's m.1ladirs  professionnelle~ 
I J.  C:~i~.~e  l~J{IOnale dr credit professionnd 
14.  C1i:;sc generate d'epargne ct de rctraitc 
15.  Offa:t· natitm.Jl Jes Jebou<.hes agrimlcs l"t  hortkole!> 
I f..  ()fficc n;Hion.tl  Ju bit er  de ses dcrivi-s 
I 7.  Offin: national Je l'emploi 
ltij\csku~ voor de rust· en oVC"rlcvini'."Pensiucnen 
R  i j  ksd  1 enst voor werk  ncmcrspcn  sioc:ncn 
Hulpk:ls voor 7.icktc·  c:n  invaliditeir~ven.ekcring 
rund!i  VI'Of dt' OcrOepszick ten 
Nationale Kas voor  beroepskredic:r 
Algemene Spaar- en  lijfremekas 
N:uionale D1enst voor afzer van  bnd· en  tuinbouwproduktcn 
N:uiunale Zuivddicnsr 
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DENMARK 
I>ANISII  (;OVFI~NMENT  PROC\JREMENT ENTITIF.\ 
I.  Srarsministcm·t 
A  rh~:jJsministcricr 
L  Udcnrigsministcrict 
4.  1\oligrninistcricr 
Fi rl:lllSilllllistt·rit·r 
(Ill' dl'partcmcntcr) 
(,.  1\lmi-;tcrict  for skattt·r  ~~~ .tf11.iher 
(10 dt·p;Htl'mt•nrc-r) 
7.  Fiskerirninisterict 
S.  Handcls- og inJustrirnini!'tcnt•t 
lJ.  I r,1Jcn ri ~sm  i  ni stcri  l't 
\.., 
I 0.  Jusrirsminisrerit:t 
I I.  Kirh·min1stcnct 
12.  Ltndbrugsministcrit·r 
I~.  Ministericr for funlrl'llingsbt·k:t·mpdsl' 
14.  Mmisrcrit·t for Grt~~nland 
15.  Mrnistt·ric.·r  for kultnrclk .mlig,gcnJcr 
I 6.  SoLialministcrict 
17.  lJndcrvisningsrnimstl'rict 
I H.  Cl>konomiminisrerier 
(3 Jcpartt·mcntt·r) 
I <J.  Minisrc:ril"t  fur  offt.·nrli~l· :trhc.·jJcr ( l) 
20.  forsvarsministt:rit·r 
fire  Jir~ktur:ltcr og institurion~r 
111  J~·p.lrtcmc-ntcr 
l>tr"·k rorau·r fur st:nt·ns indkVII-o  · 
tn· andn· illl.titurioncr 
fcr11  drrl'ktnratrr n~ instirutinnt•r 
fin:  rn~riturioncr 
rt lf)>l/lgsst,\litlllCll  l{j..;,\ 
20 din:kturarc:r <>g  insrirutioncr 
Sratcns St·nuninsrinu 
·Civilforsvarsstyrclsrn 
trr :mdrt' dircktomrc:r og institutium·r 
Rigspulitit.:hl·fcn 
tn· anJn· dirckrorarcr ug instiruti111wr 
19 Jirckruratrr ~~~ insrirurinm·r 
fcm din·krurarcr 
Ucn kgl.  grlbnlandskc Hamid ( 1) 
Gr0nhuuls tc:kniskc: Organisation 
tn andre institutiom:r 
ro dirt·ktnratcr ug adskilligl" statscjedc 
rnuscc:r og h0jcre uddannclst'sinstinnioner 
Rigshospito1lct 
sc.•ks  din:ktur;ltl'r 
- II univc.·rsirt•rc.•r ng ;mdrc h0jcrc- la:re~msralrc:r 
Srarsh:~v•w og llt•1tslufrhaV.tc.• 
- firt•  dirc.·ktur~ttcr ug adskilliKc.'  instirurioncr 
( 1)  Pruc.IU\:tS  for rt•s;lk nr fur usc in tlw rruc.lm:tiun of gomls for s;tlc.·  :trc:  nor indud  ..  ·,J. 
(l)  With the  c-x~t.:prion of Danish St.uc.·  lt.nlways.  Ministry nf l,nsts  and Tdc\.'Ommunit:atiuns, posr3l 
husincss only. 
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FRANCE 
LIST OF ENTITIES 
( l)  Main purch;t!ting  cntitic..~ 
Prl'llltc:r minrstn· 
Minisrrc ddi:gui· auprl:s du pn·mil'r ministrt.",  char~c c.k  1.1  condition fC:·mininc 
Minisrrc de Ia  j11sticc 
Mini•an· dt·  l.1  s.mri·  ct  de.:  b  farnilk· 
Mini'strc  <.lc:  l'n11C:·ricur 
Minisrrc dn afbirt·s  C:·tran~i~rc~ 
Ministrc Ju rravad c·t  de:  b  pJrticipatinn 
Minisrrc:  de:  Ia  l·onpi·r.Hiun 
Minisrn: Jc:  l'(·omnmit• 
Ministrt· Ju hud~t·t 
Mini:-rrc·  dt·  1\·nvirunnc:mc:nt  t't du c.1drc:  dc \'it' 
Ministre dt·  l"educ:nion 
Mini~rrc: des univcrsttcs 
Mini~trc de  l';t~m:ulrun: 
Muu:.tn· dt·  l'industric· 
Mmi~trc du  comnwrlt' ,.,  dt·  l'.trrisanat 
Ministrc tlu t:umnwn."l' cxrcricur 
Ministre de.:  1.1  it'llllt'Ssc, tit·" spurts t't  ~ofc.:s  luisir:. 
Ministrt.• de:  Ia  llllrurt· ct de  1:1  t:ommunic:uion 
Secreta ire tl'l:mr OlUX  postcs t'f rclc:·c.:nmmunicariun~ (  1
) 
Scc.:ritairc d'f.t;tt :mx :ul\'icns c..·omb:m;mts 
Sccretaire d'f:r:lt aupri·s Ju prt·mit.·r ministrc 
St>c:rrt:urc  d'~t:u auprcs du pr1.1mkr  ministre (rd.uinns avn· lc  P:trlcment) 
St·'-·rC:tairt·  J·r~t:lf  ;tupr~'S Ju pn·micr ministrc (rt.•chc.:rl·ht·) 
Sc:crC:·r:~irc c.l't.t:lt  ~uprl.'S ,Ju  ~.m.l~ dt•s  S~t.·aux, minisrn· '"' 1:'1  justin· 
St·c:r~tairc tl't.t;tr :mpri.'S  du minisrrc dt: Ia  same:- t•r  Jt.•  1.1  (amillc.: 
Sn·r(·t:lin· c.l'f'=.t;H  :uapr~·!'l. tlu  ministn· dt•  l'intC:rit·ur  (t.lt.~parlt.•nwnls ,., lt."rriruirt'S tl'cmtrt.·-am·r) 
~c.·,·n~tasrt· d'f-:1011  .lii!Ut'l> du ministrt' tit• l'mtt•ri,·&ar  (t'ullt·•·tivah;s ln,·;alt'!>) 
St·~:r~·tain· d'f~t.ll  aupr\·!'1.  tin  ministrt' tks ••H:airl'S  t.;tr:m~i·rr" 
s,·t·rC:t:lirt•  t~·r:tat  .uapri.~ du ministrt• tlu tr;lV:lil  t.'t ,,,. Ia  panidp:uinn (fnrmariun rruft.•ssinnndlc) 
Sct:rcrairc  tl'f.rar  aupri:s  t.lu  rninisrrc du  rro'IV<lil  cr  Jt."  l:1  p:lrticip:nion  (rravaillc.:urs  m:mucls  ct 
irnmigrcs) 
( 1)  Post;tl husint'ss only. 
18. 8.  80 18.  H.  80  (  )ffi~.·ial Journal of the  European Communities 
l..,n:rt·tair~o· d'f:rat :wpri:s Ju mmi~rn· du tr<IVail  et  d'-'  Ia  p.trti~o·iparion (emplni feminin) 
',c:t:rct;.urc d't-.rar  aupre!' du minisrn· Jc l'cnvirunncm~·nr l't  du  ~.,Jr~.·  J~.·  vi~ (logemenr) 
Sn:rctairt· d'f:rar -!luprt'S  Ju ministrl.' Jt· l't:nvironnenwnt ct Ju c:~drc: de  vic  (environncml·nr) 
S~.·nctairl' d't-.rat  aupri-s du  rninistrc: Jl· l'cdut:nrion 
St·l'rl·t.Hrt' d'(:rar ::auprt.'S  Ju ministn: dl' l'agriculrurc 
Sn·rC:t.urt· d't.r:H :mprt...;  du  r11ini~rr~ dl' l'indu!>tnt•  (pt·tit~o· l't  tnuyr:nm· industric) 
B.  Hud,i.!Cf  Amu:'X 
In  p.lrtH·ular: 
-··  lmprilllt'rtt'  rtation.1k· 
( :.  .\p('(i,IJ 'f'r£',/Sllry  ,J((IIIt111~ 
In  p.mitular: 
~omb fnn:sticr n;Himul 
Soutil.'n  fin~mt:il·r  ~oil'  l'indu!>tri~.· c.:incmam~raphi~Jllt' 
~onds spC:·c.:ial  d'invt·~ri,st•tnt'nt routil.'r 
Fonds national  d\un(·n;l~~o·mr:nr fourier ct J'urh•tnisnw 
Union  J~.·s  ~roup~o:mc:nts d'.tt·hats puhlit:s (UCAP) 
(2.)  N;Hion.ll  admini~Hrativc public bodies 
:\cultmit• Jl' Fr;lfH.:t'  :t  Run~<..· 
t\~t·ucr: n•ntr:llt· tks nq~anisrn~o·:o;  d~· st~t·miu.'· :-;,,l·ialt•  (ACOSS) 
A)-!clll·,;s  lin.m~..·i~·rt·s tk klsslll' 
.\~~,·ahc n.nion.dt· pour l'amdinr:ltion d  ... .,  ltmditiuns  d~.· tr.w.ul (1\NACT) 
A~r:nr:c.: nation;rk pour l'.undinratiun d~o· l'h;thitat (  ANAH) 
A~l'llt't' n:Hinn:tll- pour l'l'mplui (ANJ>E) 
Agt·n~.·,. n:ttionalt· pour l'indt·nmis:uiun tk·s Fr:m\·;us d'uurn·-nwr (A NIH  lM) 
Asst•mhlt~l. pc.:rmam·nfl· tit-s  ~..·h:unhrt:s tl',t~rknhurt· (AP< ·A) 
Bihliurhi:4uc nationall' 
Bihliothequc n.uion:.lc t.'t  m1ivcrsimir~.· de  Srr.tsbuur~t 
Bureau d'l-tutit.•s des pnstt.'S  t·t tC:·IC:·nnnmunic:uiuns d'uurrc-nwr (1\EPTOM) 
( :aisst• t.l'aidc: ;,  l'ct.Juipl'llll'lll ,lc:s  ~,·nll~·r.:rivirC:·s lucaks (CAEt ') 
<. ::tissl' aurnnomc: t11.•  b  rt·~..·unstnll'tinn 
Ctissl..' dt·s dcp()t!' l't  ~..·nnsignarions 
Catssc natiun:tle dt·s  .lllo~o·;.ttiun'i famili:-tlc:s  (CNAF) 
( .;lls't.' ll.ltiunalt• dt''i .llltnrulltt'S (( :NA) 
( :.tisst' n.uiunak d':tssur.uh.t'-lll:tbdk ,J,·o;  rr.tvailkurs .;alari~·' (( :NAM) 
C;u.;.,t·  n.ttionak ,l';tssur;llll't•·vit·illt•so;t'  ~oh•o;  tr.lv:tillt•urs salarit''i (< 'NA VTS) 
Caiss1.·  n:lticm:tk militairt· dt· !'>t't.'mir(·  ~nr:i:lll• (CNMS~) 
CaiS'it' n:.rinn:-tlt• dc:s  munumcnt~ histonques c:t  des sitt."S 
(  1)  Jlusr::al  husint•ss cmly. 
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( \·utrt· d\:tlldl·' du tuilicu  l"t  l,k  pl:d.t~II!-!.H" .tppliqtll\· du  nuni~tl"fl" lk l".tg.rinJiturl' 
( :l'lliH' d\:TUdl"' 'ltp\·rtl"llfl"' dl·  '~"l'llrth' '\lll'l,lk 
( ·l'lllfl'  n.uion.tl  d\·JIIdt.·,  l'l  t.k  lorm.Hit.ll  pour  l'.llbpr.uiun  ,~·ol.llrt'  l'l  1\:dtKation  spl:t.:iali'l"l" 
(( :Nt-.FASFS) 
{ .l'tlln·  n.tttonal  d~.·  It •rm.uiun  t.'l  t.k  pt·rfl"lllt tlllll"tlll"tll  ~.k-.  proll""l"llr, d\·nM'iJ.:tll'tlll"lll  tlll:ll.l~l·r  l"l 
llH  ..  :tl;l).!l'f  .l~fil·l•h-
( .l"tll r1·  n.l!tun,ll  dl·  prq1.1 r.uion  .111  prott-.. ,nr.ll  dt.·  lr.l\ .HI'\  111.11111d,  l:dth.".tltf,  l'l  d\·n,l·i~lll'lllL'nt 
lllt.:ll.l~l·r 
l ·l·ntrt· n.lltun.ll  d~.·  1.1  promotion rm.tk dl·  :\1.trmdh.ll 
IH.  8.  80 1  H.  8.  80  Offil:ial Journal of rhe  European Communities 
hok lran~raisc dt:  Rome 
h·olc Jes hautc:s C:tudc:s  en sl."it'lh:c:s  so~iale~ 
~~:ole nationalc:  J'admini~trarion 
f.wlc n:uionalc Je l'::wiarion  ~ivile (ENAC) 
(:.c.:oJt- n:llion:llt: dl'S  ( :h:lrtl'S 
f:.~·ok natton:tle  d'~·quitation 
1\·ok nariunak  f~,·n11ninc·  d':•~ronomil· Jt·  ~larrnilhat (Puy-dl·-l>c',mt·) 
~.l.'ok n:nion.tlc fcminint•  d',,~mnomit· de Toulouse  (llt~.·-<.;arunnt·) 
(:~ole nationalc Ju ~cnic rural t'l  de~ c:<1ux  et  for~t~ (FNCRFF) 
r:~.·ob. nationalt·s de l'indu~tril.' l:uui:rc 
(:~.oks nationalcs d'inV,l'llintrs 
f.:n,Jc  nationalc d'tngcnit•urs des inJu~mcs Jes  te~hniqucs <tv,ril.'olcs  t't  alimcntairt·~ 
~:~.·ok-. nationales d'ingcnicur!'> des tr:waux .tgrin,ks 
f'cok n;niunalc: dc·s  in~~·ni~.·urs dt·s rr:w.mx ruraux  ~.·r  rt·dtnh.JIII.'~ s.lnit:lirl'" 
fn,lt·  ll~lllloll.lk  .t~.·,  IIIJ.!l'llll'llf'  .~,.,  ILI\',111\  ~k, l".lll\  l'l  lur\·t, (1-'NI rTF) 
~:~ole nation:.lk· dl.'  b  rna~i~tr:Hurc 
fcolco;  n.lttonall·s dl· l.t  rnaruw mar•:h.mde 
~:~ nk n:ltion,lk  J~,·  1.1  ~.III!C puhliqut• (1-:NSP) 
f:~·ok nauon.1k d,·  ... lo  t't d'.llptnisml· 
Ccok n.111un.tl•:  'upcrH'IIr~·  ·'l~rorHunitJU~·  ·  :-.1ompc:llit·r 
(:~·ok n;HII •ll.lll·  ~up(·nc'llll'  .t~rmlolllll}lll' ---- Rc·ntH'S 
f:.~:olt·  rutionah· snpC:·rit'llfl' dc.;  .trt!>  dt·l."or:uifs 
P.~·olc n:Hion.lk  ~urcrit·un· des :1no;  ct  indu,tnc~ - Str:.lsoourg 
f:.1.olc  n:ltlon.tk·  ~upL-ncurc: dt.·s  art!o  t't  industriL'S  rcxrilc:s ·- J{ouhaix 
r:~·olc n;uionalt' superit•urc: d'arts ct  mcrin~ 
f:.cok n.uion;tlt'  supcri~:.·ur~.·  d~.·~  ht·.:mx-art~ 
(:.cole:  narion~\lt· ~upt~rinrr~.· dn, hihliutlwc1in·~ 
f:.c.:olt·  nationalc supi:·rit'urc de ccr,tmiqut· inJustricllt: -- Si:vrt.'S 
f:.cnlc  n;llionalc supcricurc de  1'(-lc-t.'troniqu~ cr de ses ;tpplit.':ttinns (ENSEA) 
f.:t.·nle  natinnall' sup~.~ricur<' d'honi~.:uhun· 
(:~.·nlc n:lllonalt• sttpt~ricurc dl.'!>  indttstrit·s  a~rit:ule:; alimcnt:urcs 
f:~.·ulc n;ltinnalc supfrieurc Ju paysagt• 
r.l.'lllt•  n:Hion:Jit• sup(·rit'llrL' dt.•s  Sl'it.'lll.:t·s ;lKrunnmiqUt'S  :~rplitJIIl't'S (ENSSAA) 
h·olc·!'lo  n.llrun:tlc-' Vt'll'rin:urt" 
(:~,·ult•s  n;ltiolll,llt·!'l.  dt•  pl•rlnlllllllh'IIWIII 
h:nlt•!i n;ttion;tlcs de prc:mit·r  dt·~r.C:· 
r=.l·ult·  n.llinn:tlt' tit•  vniric 
f:.~.·olt•s  nurmak·s d~institurcurs ct d'insritutri,e:; 
f.'.t·olcs  normal~:.·~ n:trionak'S  d\trpn·nriss:l~t' 
h:uk'i normalc:s sup~·rit·11r1.'S 
f:.c.:ulc  pulytet.:hniqut• 
f:t:olc de sylvic."ultun: - Cmgny (Aubc) 
No L 215/11 ... 
h·ulc lt'l..'hlliiJIIt"  prnf,.,,,,.IIIU:IIt- nwi\.·ok  ~·r  fnrt·slii:rt· dt•  Mt·ym;l\.' ((  :nrri:·:~.c) 
(:.l'ok de·  viti..:ulrun· el  d'ccnolo~it• dt·  Ia  Tour 1\landtc ((;irundc) 
h:oh: Jc:  vui"·ulrurc- Avrt~· (M:nnt') 
f.r:thli~;scmcnr national de  ..:onvales\.'enu:s du Vcsincr (1-.NCV) 
f:.t::tblisscmenr  n:Hion:tl  de.- \.'onvalc·scc.-nrs  dt' Sainr-M.mrin· 
(~rablissl'tncnr n:llional Jcs im•alidcs de  Ia  m:uinc (1-:NIM) 
f:.tahlisscnwnr  ':'arronal  dt>  Kot:nigs  Waner 
!-=ondarion  C.:unegtt: 
Fombtion Sir.gc·r-Polign;l~· 
FonJs d':t\.'tion Sll\.·iak  pour lt·s  rmv;ullc..·urs  llliW.lllls 
Hopiral-hospi...:t· n:llion;ll  l>ufrc~nt.~Sonunt:iller 
lnstirut d'C:Ic:v.tg,·  c.:r  dt·  medt·cinc vcrerinairc..-s  dt'S  p;tys tropic:aux  (IEMVJYJ') 
lnstitur fr:m1;ai ...  d'.tr~.h~ulogie nric:nt:tlc du C:tifl· 
lnstirut  ~C:·o~r:tphi~JIIl' natJnn:ll 
lnstirur indusrrid. du  NorJ 
lmrirur inrnnarion.ll d'administratinn puhlitJUt' (IIAI,) 
lnsrirur narion:ll :lt-:rntHnlliiJIIl'  de.·  l'.tris-Cri~nnn 
ln-;titul  n:lliutt.tl  d~.·s .1ppdlariotls d'r>ri~inc· dt•s  vins ,.,  ~.·:ntx-dc•-vit• (INAOVFV) 
lnsmur national d':lstrunomic t't  de.·  ~t:ophysil}Ut' (INA(;) 
lnstitut nattun.tl  J~· l:1  "'tliiSollllll:llion (INC) 
lnstitut natio11.1l  J\:du\.'ation pnpulairc (INEP) 
lnstitut n:Jtion;ll d'erudcs di·mographiqm·s (INED) 
ln~ritur n:Jtion.tl  de~ it'IIIH"'i avcuglco; -- Paris 
ln!-.tinu  IMtton:ll d"-s  i•:unl·~ sourdc.·s -- Bnrdt•;Htx 
lnsritut n:uinn.1l dl·s  j..:unt..,  smmls - ( :h:unhC:·ry 
lnstitut natinn:ll  d~.·~  jc.·um-s  sourJs --- Mct7. 
lnsrirur n;uinn.tl  de~ jt·unt~ ~ourJs ·- P:1ri':; 
lu'>litul  n:uiun.tl d,·  ph)·si'l"'' mu.:l\·ain· t.·t  tit·  physi'l"'' ,(,..,  p.Hito.:ul"""  (I.N!.Pt) 
lnsrirur naticmal dt· promotion supcricurt" agri.:nlc 
l.nstitur national de·  b  prnpriC:rC: intlustricllc 
ln~titut n:uional dc·  Ia  rc.·~.·hcr~ht.'  a~rnnmniquc• (INRA) 
lnsritur nationalt.k fl'dlC'rc:hc  pcc.l:tgugiquc (INRPJ 
lnsritut n;ltional dt· l;t s:mrl- ct tic:  Ia  rec:hc:rc:hc  rnNit.'l\lt• (INSERM) 
ln~rirut national dt.'s sports 
lnstituls n:uion;tux polytt·c:hniqut.'S 
lnstirut!i muinnau'<  ~.t~.·s  s\.'ic.'llt.'t.'S  :applic.JII~c.·s 
lnstitut natiun:ll supC:·ric.•ur  ~lc c:himic.· imlusrriclh: c.lt•  Rnucn 
lnsrirut de:  r~.·dwr~.·hc...,. t.l'infurm;uittuc c.·t  d':mrnm:ttiqm· (IRIA) 
Jnsritut de.·  rt·c:ht.:rc:hc  ~k·s transports (IR"I) 
lustitut  sl.'il'ntif~t)lll' l'l h'l'hniqm· dcs pi·c.:hl·s  m:tricinw'>  (I~TPM) 
1  H.  H.  80 lR.  8.  RO  Offi,ia) Journal of the European Communities 
Ly~:&·s agricolcs 
l.ycees dassiquc:s ct  modl·rm:s 
Lycce!. d'c:·nscignemcnt profcssionncl 
I.  y~  l;l''>  H·dmiqllt'.'> 
Musrc de l'armce 
Musec Gustave Morl·au 
Musec de Ia  marim· 
Musct' national .J • .J.  Hcnru:r 
Must!c  national dc Ia  legion d'hnnm·ur 
Musrc posral 
Museum national d'histoirt· n;lturdle 
Musrc Auguste Rodin 
(  )bsc:rv;ll~>i rc Jc P:uis 
<  >ffr~·t· tic  coopi·r:wun l't  d'a~Yucrl univcrsitain· 
<  Hfi~T fran~;Jis tk prutl·,·tiuu dt·s  rdugirs ct mparries 
( )ffkt· narion;ll des  an~rt·ns l."ulllhanants 
{  )fiil."c:  national de  1:1  t:hassl' 
Offrct- national d'inlorm.uion !'-lit lt·s enseignements ct les professions (ONISEP) 
Office na1ion;1)  d'immigr:uion (ONI) 
Office de Ia  recherche scicmifiquc ct technique d'outre-mer (ORSTOM) 
Office universirairc ct culrurcl  fran~ais pour I' Algerie 
Palais de Ia  decouvcnt· 
P.Hc~ natirmaux 
Hcunion dt.'s  nmsi·c:s  natiunaux 
Scrvit·c 'national des t·x.uncns du  pt·rmis de nmduin· 
Syndical tks rr;Jn.;purts p.rri'h'lls 
Tlwrnll's n.uion.HJX  - Aix-lt-s-1\.•ins 
lJnin·rsitcs 
.lo/ 
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FEDERAL REPlJBUC OF GERMANY 
I.I~T OF CENTRAL PURCHASING ENTITIES 
I.  Auswiirriges Ann 
\.  1\undcsmanisrc:rium fiir  Blldun~ und  Wi~~t·n-;~.:haft 
4.  Bundcsminisrc:rium fiir  1-.rnilhrung,  Lmdwirrst:h:.ft  und FnrMl'll 
5.  Bundt·sminisrcnum Jer  Finam.~.·n 
(,.  Hundc~rninistt•rium fiir  For~chun~ und Tcchnolog•t.• 
7.  Bundc~minisu:rium fiir  lnncrdcursrhc  Bl'1.!chun~cn 
H.  Bundl'sminisrt:rinm dL'S  lnncrcn (nur Zivilgiifl•r) 
'7.  Bundcsminisu.·rium hir Jugt'IU.I,  Familit· und Gt."SIIIlllht.·ir 
I 0.  Bundcsminisrt.·rium dt.·r .Jusriz 
I I.  UundL-sministl·rium fiir  lbumurdnun~. tktuwt-scn  und SraJfl·hau 
12.  Bum.ksminisrcrium fiir  d.1~ Post- untl  h·rnnh:ldl:wt·s~.·•• (
1
) 
U.  Bundcsministcrium (iir  Wirts~.·hah 
Nutc 
i\o.:~o:nrding to existing nation:1l  ohligarion  ....  rhc  t•nriti<-s  ,.-unraiiH'tl  in  this  li!lt  ~h.11l, in  t:nnfnrmiry  wirh 
spc1.:i.11·  proccdurc:s,  award  cnntr;Kts· in  LWtain  regions  whit.·h,  ;ls  :l  t:nnllcqucnt.·c  of the:  division  of 
Ccrrn:my, art' l.."onfruntcJ  with n:unomk disaJvanr.•gt"S. 
The same applies ru the awardin~ of ~untr:ll'ts cu  rcmovc the difficulties uf ~c:rtain grnups c.:aused  hy the 
last  war. 
(  1)  l'nst;ll husim·ss cmly. 
18. 8.  80 IX.  H.  HO  ·--~~~~·:~:J~~urnal of rhe  Europt'<lll t_:o_m_m_u_n_it_i_l'_s_· _________  N_o_L_2_l.S_I_l  .......  5 
lltF.Li\NI> 
I.  ,\\:\IN l'lllH  IIA~JNI. I·NIIIII·\ 
(.1)  l  )(fj~·l· of l'uhlir Worb 
(h)  \r:lti~Hit'ry ( lifil"t' 
Prco;i,lt·nt ·, Est.1hlish II  It'll  I 
( )ffin· of the Houst.•s  of tlw  <  )m•:Kht:ls (P.trli:uncnt) 
Central Sra.tistit..·:.  Offict· 
lkparrrncnr of Financt· 
( Hfi1.T oi the ( 'omprrolkr ;111d  Aullltor-C~.·nl·r,\1 
St;Hl'  l..thoratory 
( lffin· of rhl'  r\rrorth')'-Ccrwr:JI 
Valu.llton ( Hfin· 
< )rdnarll.'t' Su rvt.:y 
lkp.trtrncnr of thl·  Puhli~ Sl·rvil.'l' 
<·,vii  Servin· Comt'lus-;11111 
lkpartmt·nr of Fumomi  ..  l•tmning :md lk\'dopmcnr 
lkp:Htllll';lt of  Ju~tin· 
l :h.m r.thk Don.llions .md  lkqtll'St~ ( lffin· 
lkp:1rtmcnr of the EnvirortnH:nt 
I kp.trtmt·nr of Fdt~l·.lfrou 
Nariun:tl ( ;:rllt·ry of lrd;ltlll 
l>t:p:urmcnr of rhc (;;lclmdu (lrish-spc:tking :m:as) 
lkpanmcnt of Agri"ulrun:  · 
l>t•p.lrtmcnl of Llhour 
Dcpanmt.•nt of Industry, ( :nmnu:~n- :1ml  hwr~y 
I kpartrnt·llf uf Tourism anti Tr:111spur1 
lkp.trrnwnr of t=orl·i~n r'\f(;urs 
lkparnnc:nr uf Sot:ial  Wdf:~r~· 
lkp.trrmc-nr uf Ht·alrh 
lkp:trfllll'lll uf l>cfl'IK~ 
DqJ:trunent of Posrs :md Tdt·gr::1phs (  1) ... 
-
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ITALY 
PUIH'IIA~IN<; FNTITIFS 
I.  Ministl·ro dd tt·sorn ( 1) 
2.  Mmistl·ro Jdk fnl.IIIJ.\" (l) 
4.  Ministc:ro  d~o.·gli  alf:.ri  ~·~tl'll 
f..  Min1stcro ddl'int1·mo 
7.  Ministcru Jt·t  lavori puhhh  ..  ·i 
H.  Ministcro dcll'awil.'ulrura l' tlelk·  fun:sh: 
10.  Mmisrcro del lavuro ...  ..leila  prc·vidl"ll/..1  ~u<.t.llt· 
I I.  Minisrern Jclla sanit;, 
12.  Mmisrcro per i bcni culrur:tli c  :1mhu:nt~•li 
U.  Ministero ~o.kll:t  dit1·sa 
14.  M•nistt•ru dd hilarH·io t' lklla pro).tr.lllllll.lliorH' l'lullolllil·.• 
IS.  Milll!.ll'ro ddk plrtl'l.'lp.:niolli statali 
( 1)  A~o.·tintt ots  the  ~.,·,·ntr;ll  pur~o.·hasing ~o.'l~tity  fur must of rlw  nthc:r Ministri,-s nr cnritil'S. 
(l)  Nm indudintt purchasc.-s  rn•tdc hy  the tuh:h.:c.:u  ••nJ s:1h  munopuli~o.-s. 
{l)  Post;ll husint"t's unly. 
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LUXF.MROURG 
11\1"  t>J:  CFNTIL\1  l'lliH"IIi\SIM.  ENTITIES  FAI.I.IN<;  WITIIIN  THE  St  OI'F.  tlF  TifF 
nun:cnvr 
I.  Muu~ll"rl"  lk  l'l·dul·.rrrnn  II;Jilllllak:  ~·loll--;· d\·n~l·iwwnu·rll  l>n·und.un:,  d\·nsc.·it-tncmc.•nr  lllO)'<'n, 
d'~o"lll>l'i~llt"lliC:III  pn  1fl''i'll umd 
7.  t\·1inist(·n·  J~: b  l>:lllfl'  puhliqm·':  Mondori-f.r:H, hi)piral1u:urnpsyc.·hiarrique 
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ANNEX II 
Ch:~prcr 25:  S.1lr;  sulphur; t.'arths and stone; pbsrcring matc:n.1ls,  lime and cement 
Ch.1ptcr 26:  Mcrallil· orcs, sla~ :~uJ ash 
Chaptcr 27:  Minen1l  fuc·l:-,  mirwral  oils  .111J  products  of their  distillation;  hituminous  substances; 
mineral  waxl'S 
t'XCt~pt: 
( :tuprn lH:  lnoq~;lni~ l'ht·um·;ds;  oq~;lllil· ;md  mor~ani~· l·nmpuun,Js uf  prc~ious metals, of rare-earth 
lllc.-t.lls, of r;Hlio-al'tivt· c·ll'IIIC'IItS  and of isotope·~ 
1'.\1 <'JII: 
t:X  .!X.O'J:  c·xphl!>IVt'"' 
ex  lltU:  pplo~ives 
l"'<  2H.I4:  tt·;~r  ~=·~ 
l'X  2H.!H:  cxpJoSIVC<; 
l'X  2"U2·  c:xrlo-.•vr\ 
t'X  !i'I.J9:  c:xplo-;in·:. 
l'X  2H ..  S-O:  ro:o.i~· produns 
t,"l(  lH  ..  S I:  rox11.:  prodm·to.; 
t:X  2~U4: cxpJ.osivc·s 
Charter 29:  Orgaml' l'hcmiGtls 
t'.Wt:pl: 
ex  24.J.UJ:  cxplo~illt'S 
ex  29.()4:  c:xplo!'oiVt'S 
ex  29.07:  e1(plosives 
ex  24.J.OH:  t•xplosiVl's 
cx  2<J.ll:  l'X pJosi Vt'S 
ex  19. ll:  c:xplosivt'!> 
ex  29.1J:  roxie;  pwducts 
ex  29.14:  toxic pmdw.:t!> 
ex  29.1 ~:  toxic pruJm:rs 
t")(  29.11:  wxic pruducrs 
(')(  2.9.12:  tuxi.c  pmducrs 
('X  29.2.3:  roxk prmhll'ts 
I.' X  29.26:  t'Xplusiv('S 
II: X  2.~.27:  toxic:  proJm·ts 
t•x  .!9.l4J:  t''lplosivt•s 
( .ll.lptcr .Hl:  Ph.lrnlac:cuu~·al prc•dlll'ts 
Ch;~ptl·r .1 I:  Fe rti I  i  1.crs 
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Chapter 32:  Tanning and  dyeing  extracts;  tannins  and  their  deriv:.uives;  dyes,  colours,  paints  and 
varnishes; putry, fillers and stnppings; inks 
Chapter .33:  Essential 01ls  anJ rc:sinoids;  perfumery, wsrncric or toilet preparations 
Chapter 34:  Soap,  organic  surface-active  agents,  w:tshing  prepar:aion~.  lubric:uing  preparations, 
arrifKial  w:IXt'"•  prt"parcJ  waxes,  polishing  anJ  scnuring  preparations,  candles  and 
similar arridl..,, muddling pastes :mJ 'dental waxes' 
Chapter 35:  AlbuminOidal suosrances; glues;  ClllYilll"S 
Chapter .18:  Miscellaneous cht:nm:al  products 
t!XCt'fJI: 
ex  38.19:  toxic products 
Chapter 39:  Artifio..:ial  rcsms and plastic marcri.Jis, cellulose esters and ethers; articles thereof 
except: 
ex  39.03:  explosive:. 
Chapter 40:  Rubber, synthc-ric r\lhlll'r, f:u:rice,  and articles thereof 
t>xn:pt: 
e-x  40. I I:  hulll·t-prun( ryrc!> 
Chapter 41:  R;tw hides and skins (other than furskins) and leather 
C:hapcer 42:  Articles uf ll·arher; saddlt•ry and harness; travd goods, handbags and similar containers; 
artides of animal gut (other than silk-worm gut) 
( :h<~pter 43:  Fur;;l  .  .~n:. anJ .urifi~.:i.ll  fur;  rnanufa~.:rures tht'reuf 
Chaptc.•r 44:  \"'oud .IIlli anidt'l\ ul woo  .. l;  wuuJ ~o:han:ual 
Chaptc:r 45:  Curk and artides uf ,·ork 
Chapter 46:  Manufacturo  uf  straw  nf  esparto  and  nf  other  plaiting  materials;  basketwarc  and 
wickerwork 
Chapter 47:  Paper-rnakintt material 
Chapter 48:  Paper and papcrbuard; artic:les of paper pulp, of paper or of paperboard 
Chapter 49:  rrinred  hooks,  nl'WSpapcrs.  picrures  and  other  produas  of  the  printing  industry; 
manusaipts, typescripts and plans 
Chapter 65:  Head~car ;md parts rhc:reuf 
Ch;tptt•r 66:  Umhrdlas, stm!>h.1des,  walking-sticks, whips, ritting-crops and parts therc.-nf 
( :h:lpta 67:  Pn·p.m·,l ft·;uh,·rs ;uul dnwn ami ;trtidt-s m;uiC"  uf fc.•athers  ur uf duwn; arrifidal flowers; 
artidt·s of human hair 
Chapter 68:  Arridc:s uf srunc, uf pl:.ster, nf ~.·c:m<"nt, of ashcstns, uf mica :.md nf sirnil01r  materials 
Chapter 69:  Cc:r;tmic products 
Chapter 70:  Glass and gbssware 
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<  :hapter 71:  Pearls,  precious and semi-precioua ttonea, precious metala, rolled. precious metals,. and. 
articles thereof; imitation jewellery 
Chapter 7J:  Iron and steel and :trrides thereof 
Chapter 74:  Copper and articles thereof 
C haprcr 75:  Nickel and articles thereof 
l  haptcr 76:  Aluminium and artkles thereof 
;_  h:!ptcr 77:  Magnesium and beryllium and articles thereof 
t  :1.•ptcr 7H:  Lead and articles thereof 
.. 1pter 79:  Zinc and articles thereof 
.1;:ner 80:  Tin and articles thereof 
l  h.lptcr 81  ~  Othc:r base metals employed in  metallurgy and articles thereof 
\  h.tptcr 82:  Tools, implements, cutlery, spoons and forks, of b3se metal; pam thereof 
exc:ept: 
ex  82.05:  tools 
ex  1:!2.07:  toul~. p.~rrs 
C:n:~p~t:r 83:  Miscellaneous arti-cles of base meta! 
Chapter 84:  Boilers, m;u:hinery and mechanical applianc:es; parts thereof 
except: 
l'X  84.06:  eng1ncs 
ex  84.08:  other engines 
ex  84.45:  machinery 
ex  84.53:  automatic data-pro~essing machines 
ex  84.55:  parts of machines under heaJing No M4.53 
ex  84.59:  nucle;u reactors 
Chapter 85:  F.lectrical  m:u:hinery ;tnd equipment; p;trts thereof 
('X("f•pt: 
ex  8.S.IJ:  tc-lt.·conununication equipmenr 
ex  85.15:  transmission app;uarus 
( .hapr~r Rb:  R~tilway :md tramway locC>Jnorivell,  rolling-st-ock and parts thereof; railway and tramway 
tracks  fixtures  and  fittings:  rraffk 5ignalling  equipment of :Ill  kinds  (not  elecrrically 
powered) 
f'X(l'{>f: 
ex  ~ldll:  .arnu•url'll  lo~·umutiVt:!>, dct.:tri~· 
ex  Hh.IH:  utlll"r ;Hmuun·J lo~·nrnotives 
t•x  Hf>.U5:  :Hillllllfl"d  W;lJ.:_IlliS 
~:x  Xft.Oh:  rt·p;ur  wa~on:. 
l"X  Xh.ll7:  W.l~llliS 
ltj 
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Chapter 87:  Vehicles, other than railway or tramway rolling-stock, and pam thereof 
exupt: 
87.08:  tanks and other annoured vehicles 
ex  87.01:  tractors 
ex  87.02:  military vehides 
ex  87.03:  breakdown lorries 
ex  87.09:  motorcydcs 
ex  87.14:  trailers 
Chapter 89:  Ships, boats and floating structures 
except: 
89.01  :\:  w.lrships 
Chapter 90:  Optical,  photographic,  cinematographic,  measuring,  checlcing,  precision,  medical  and 
surgical instruments and apparatus; parts thereof 
except: 
ex  90.05:  bin.oculars 
ex  90.13:  miscellaneous instruments, lasers 
ex  90.14:  telemeters 
ex  90.28:  electrical and electronic measuring instruments 
ex  90. 11:  microscopes 
ex  90. 17:  medical instruments 
ex  90. 18:  mechano-therapy appliances 
ex  90.19:  orthopaedic appliances 
ex  90.20:  X-ray appararus 
Chapter 91:  Clocks and watches and pam thereof 
Chapter 92:  Musical  instruments;  sound  recorders  or  reproducers;  television  image  and  soUnd 
recorders or reproducers; parts and accessories of such artidcs 
Chapter 94:  Fumirure and parts thereof; bedding, mattresses, mattral suppons, cushions and similar 
stuffed furnishings 
except: 
ex  94.01  A:  ••irc.:rafr  11c:ars 
_Chapter 95:  Anicles and manufactUres of carving or moulding material 
Chapter 96:  Brooms, brushes, powder-puffs and sieves 
Chapter 98:  Miscellaneous manufactured articles 
,.  .  ~· 
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:Ads u'husf' public.1tiun is not obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECTIVE 
of 22 March 1988 
amending Directive 77/62/EEC relating to the coordination of procedures on the award of 
public supply contracts and repealing certain provisions of Directive 80/767/EEC 
(88/295/  EEC) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particular  Article  1  OOA 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (
1 
). 
In cooperation with the European Parliament (1 ), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee (  3), 
Whereas the measures aimed at progresc;ively establishing the 
internal market during the period up to 31  December 1992 
need to be taken; whereas the internal market consists of an 
area without internal frontiers in  v.'hich  free  circulation of 
goods, persons, services and capital is  guaranteed; 
Whereas successive Europe,m Counrils. from Brussel':t on 29 
and 30 March 1985 to London on 5 and 6 December 19f!6, 
ha,·e drawn conclusions concerning the internal market; 
Whereas the White Paper on the completion of the internal 
marker  fixes  in  particular  a  timetable  and  an  actwn 
programme for the opening up of public supply contracts; 
( 1 )  OJ  ~o  C  173, 11. 7.1986, p.  4, OJ  !'Jo C  161,19. 6.1987, 
p  10 and OJ No C 303.13. 11. 19H7, p.  3. 
(2)  OJ No C  13, 18. 1. 1988, p.  66. 
( 3)  OJ No C 68, 16. 3. 1987, p.  7. 
Having regard to the report on the application of Directive 
77/62/EEC (4), as last amended by the Act of Accession of 
Spain  and  Portugal  and  Directive  80/767/EEC (5), 
submitted  by  the  Commission  to  the  Council  on  14 
December 1984 in  reply  to the  Council  resolution of 21 
December 1976; 
Whereas it is necessary to improve and extend the scope of 
the Directives by increasing the transparency of procedures 
and practices for the award of public supply contracts, and to 
make  possible  stricter  enforcement of the  prohibition of 
restrictions on the free movement of  goods, which constitutes 
the basis of these Directives; 
Whereas it  is  necessary to amend these Directives in order 
to  incorporate  changes  to  the  GATT  Agreement  on 
Government Procurement of December 1986; 
Whereas it is  nece~sary to develop the conditions of effective 
competition for public supply contracts and the economic, 
budgetary and industriai benefits which result from it; 
Whereas it  is  necessary to that end to define the extent of 
the  exemptions  by  sector  in  order to  ensure,  in  view  of 
the::  divergem  interpretations,  that  the  imbalances  in 
the application of the Directives between Member States do 
not tncrcase; 
(
4
\  OJ No l  13, 15. 1. 1977, p.  1. 
(
1
)  OJ No l  215,  18. 8. 1980, p.  1. 
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Whereas the arrangements applicable to contracts awarded 
by  contracting authorities in  the defence sector need  to be 
clarified by reference to the provisions of the Treaty; 
Whereas  it  is  appropriate  to  lay  down  the  applicable 
thresholds, including the GATT  -related threshold, in a single 
provision; 
Whereas the open procedure best assures the establishmem 
of  equal conditions for participating in public contracts in all 
the Member States; whereas it is necessary to make the use of 
this  procedure the rule,  with  the  use of other procedures 
requiring a  justification  and  the  establishment of reports 
relating to it; 
Whereas  in  order  to  limit  the  use  of  the  single-tender 
procedure it is appropriate to create a negotiated procedure, 
which already exists in the practice of  certain Member States, 
and  in  addition  to  define  the  conditions  where  extreme 
urgency  can  be  invoked  and  the  period  during  which 
additional deliveries can be carried out; 
Whereas  the negotiated  procedure shall  be  considered  as 
exceptional and therefore only be applied in certain specified 
cases; 
Whereas it  is  necessary to adapt the common rules in  the 
technical field  to the new Community policy in  respect of 
standardization; 
Whereas  all  the operations and procedures  related  to the 
supply  activities  of the  contracting  authorities  should  be 
made more transparent; whereas to this end it is appropriate 
that  the  public  buyers  make  known  their  purchasing 
programmes by  means of ad\'ance information notices  at 
Community level and that contracting authorities which use 
non-competitive  tendering  should  permit  other  potential 
suppliers  to  establish  and  show  their  interest  in  such 
purchases  and  that  information  on  the  conditions  under 
which contracts have  been  awarded should also  be  made 
public by the same method in order to stimulate more interest 
and participation on the part of a greater number of  suppliers 
at Community level  in public supply contracts; 
Whereas it is necessary to fix  certain time limits in order to 
avoid  delays  in  the  transmission  of advance  information 
notices and notices on contracts awarded; 
Whereas  the  time  limits  for  the  receipt  of  requests  for 
participation and tenders in the framework of public supply 
contracts should be extended in order to improve access and 
participation by a greater number of suppliers; 
Whereas it  is desirable for national provisions on the award 
of public supply contracts in favour of regional development 
to be included in  the Community's objectives; 
Whereas the Kingdom of Spain hac; recently adopted internal 
legislation  to  implement  Directive  77/62/  EEC; whereas, 
since further changes at this stage would adversely affect the 
adaptation  of  the  private  sector  in  that  country,  it  is 
appropriate to allow the Kingdom of Spain additional time to 
implement the present Directive in  its entirety; 
Whereas the Portuguese Republic needs a transitional period 
for similar reasons; 
Whereas the Hellenic Republic is in the process of adapting 
the  national  law  to  Directive  771621 EEC  and  the 
incorporation at  thi~ stage of further Community rules would 
adversely  affect  the  public  supply  contract  sector,  in 
particular with  regard  to certain  economically  significant 
factors, such as stability, transparency and the maintenance, 
in the medium term, of trading conditions; 
Whereas, following  the conclusions of the said  European 
Councils and of the White Paper, and having regard to the 
said report, Directive 77 /62/EEC should be amended and 
certain provisions of Directive 80/767/EEC repealed, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
TITLE I 
Amendments to Directive 77/62/  EEC 
Article 1 
Directive 771621 EEC is hereby amended in accordance with 
the provisions of this Title. 
Article 2 
In  Article  1: 
1.  Point (a) is  replaced  by  the following: 
'(a)  "public  supply  contracts"  shall  be  contracts  for 
pecuni~1ry interest concluded in writing involving the 
purchase,  lease,  rental  or  hire  purchase,  with  or 
without  option  to  buy,  of  products  between  a 
supplier (a  natural or legal  person) and one of the 
contracting authorities  defined  in  (b)  below.  The 
delivery of ~uch products  rna~  in  addition include 
siting and installation operations.' .4 
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2.  The following points are added: 
'(d) "open  procedures"  are  those  national  procedures 
whereby  all  mtercsted  suppliers  can  present  an 
offer; 
(e) "restricted procedures" are those national procedures 
whereby  only  those  suppliers  invited  by  the 
contracting authorities may submit tenders; 
(f)  "negotiated  procedures"  are  those  national 
procedures whereby contracting authorities consult 
suppliers of their choice and negotiate the terms of 
the contract with one or several of them.' 
Article 3 
In Article 2: 
1.  Paragraph 1 is deleted. 
2.  Paragraph 2 is replaced by the following: 
'2.  This Directive shall not apply to: 
{a)  public supply contracts awarded by carriers by land, 
air, sea or inland waterway; 
{b)  public  supply  contracts  awarded  by  contracting 
authorities in so far as those contracts concern the 
production, transport and distribution of drinking 
water  or  those  contracting  authorities  whose 
principal  activity  lies  in  the  production  and 
distribution  of energy,  nor  to  those  contracting 
authorities  whose  principal  activity  is  to  offer 
telecommunications services; 
{c)  supplies  which  are declared  secret  or when  their 
delivery  must  be accompanied  by  special  security 
measures in accordance with the la\vs, regulations 
or administrative provisions in force in the Member 
State concerned or when the protection of the basic 
interests of that State's security so require.' 
Article 4 
The following Article is  inserted: 
'Article 2a 
Without  prejudice  to  Articles  2,  3  and  5  ( 1 ),  this 
DireCtive shall apply to all products within the meaning of 
Article 1 (a),  including  those  covered  by  contracts 
awarded by contracting authorities in the field of  defence, 
except  for  the  products  to  which  the  provisions  of 
Article 223 (1) (b) of the Treaty apply.' 
Article 5 
Article 4 is deleted. 
Article 6 
Article 5 is  replaced by the following: 
'Article 5 
1.  {a)  Titles II, III and IV and Article 6 shall apply to 
public supply contracts: 
awarded  by  the  contracting  authorities 
referred to in Article 1 (b) including contracts 
awarded by the contracting authorities in the 
field of defence listed in Annex I to Directive 
80/767/EEC, in so far as the products not 
listed in Annex II to the said Directive are 
concerned, provided that the estimated value 
net of VAT is  not less than 200 000 ECU, 
awarded under the terms and conditions of 
Directive 80/767/EEC by  the contracting 
authorities  listed  in  Annex  I  to  the  said 
Directive and whose estimated value net of 
VAT is  not less than 130 000 ECU; in the 
case of contracting authorities in the field of 
defence,  this  shall  apply only to contracts 
involving products covered by Annex II to 
the said Directive; 
(b)  the  Directive  shall  apply  to  public  supply 
contracts for which the estimated value equals or 
exceeds the threshold concerned at the time of 
publication  of the  notice  in  accordance  with 
Article 9 (2); 
(c)  the value of the thresholds in national currencies 
and  the  threshold  of  the  GATT  Agreement 
expressed in  ECU shall  in  principle be  revised 
every two years with effect from 1 January 1988. 
The calculation of these values shall be based on 
the  average  daily  values  of  these  currencies 
expressed in ECU and of the ECU expressed in 
SDRs over the 24 months terminating on the last 
day  of October  immediately  preceding  the  1 
January revision. These values shall be published 
in  the  Official  Journal  of  the  European 
Communities at the beginning of November; 
{d)  the  method  of  calculation  laid  down  in 
subparagraph  (c)  shall  be  examined,  on  the 
Commission's  initiative,  by  the  Advisory 
Committee  for  Public  Contracts,  in  principle 
two years after its initial application. 
2.  In the case of contracts for the lease, rental or hire 
purchase  of  products,  the  basis  for  calculating  the 
estimated contract value shall be: 
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in the case of frxed-term contracts, where their term is 
12  months or less,  the  total  contract value for its 
duration, or, where their term exceeds 12 months its 
total value including the estimated residual value, 
in the case of contracts for an indefinite period or in 
cases where there is doubt as to the duration of the 
contracts, the monthly value multiplied by 48. 
3.  In  the  case  of  regular  supply  contracts  or  of 
contracts which are to be renev.·ed within a given time, 
either the aggregate cost of similar contracts concluded 
over the  previous  fiscal  year or 12  months  adjusted, 
where possible, for anticipated changes in  quantity or 
value over the subsequent 12  months or the estimated 
aggregate  cost  during  the  12  months  following  first 
delivery or during the term of the contract where this is 
greater than 12 months must be taken as the basis for the 
application of  paragraph 1. The selection of the valuation 
method shall not be used with the intention of avoiding 
the application of this Article. 
4.  If  a proposed procurement of supplies of the same 
type may lead to contracts being awarded at the same time 
in separate parts, the estimated value of the total sum of 
these parts must be taken as the basis for the application 
of paragraphs 1 and 2. 
5.  In  the  cases  where  a  proposed  procurement 
specifies  option  clauses,  the  basis  for  calculating  the 
estimated contract value shall be the highest possible total 
of  the  purchase,  lease,  rental,  or  hire-purchase 
permissible, inclusive of the option clauses. 
6.  No procurement requirement for a given quantity 
of supplies may be split up with the intention of avoiding 
the application of this Article.' 
Such justification may inter alia be constituted by: 
a need to maintain a balance between contract value 
ami procedural costs, 
- the specific nawre of the products to be procured. 
.1.  The contracting authorities may award their supply 
contracts by negotiated pro(·edure in the case of irregular 
tenders in response to an open or restricted procedure or 
in  the  case  of tenders  which  are  unacceptable  under 
national  provisions  that  are  in  accordance  with 
provisions of Title IV, in so far as the original terms for 
the contract are not substantially altered. The contracting 
authoriues shall  in  the!ie  cases publish  a  tender notice 
unless they include in such negotiated procedures all the 
enterprises  satisfying  the criteria of Articles  20  to  24 
which, during the prior open or restricted  procedure, 
have  submitted  offers  in  accordance  with  the  formal 
requirements of the tendering procedure. 
4.  The contracting authorities may award their supply 
contracts  by  negotiated  procedure  without  prior 
publication of a tend_er  notice in the following cases: 
(a)  in the absence of tenders in response to an open or 
restricted procedure in so far as the original terms of 
the  contract  are  not  substantially  altered  .and 
provided  that  a  report  is  communicated  to  the 
Commission; 
(b)  when the articles involved are manufactured purely 
for the purpose of research, experiment, study or 
development,  this  provision  does  not  extend  to 
quantity  production  to  establish  commercial 
viability  or to  recover  research  and  development 
Artzcle 7  costs; 
Article 6 is replaced by the following text: 
'Article 6 
1.  In awarding public supply contracts the contracting 
authorities shall apply the procedures laid down in Article 
1 (d), (e) and (f), adapted to this Directive. in the cases c;et 
out below. 
2.  The contracting authorities may award their supply 
contracts  using  the  restricted  procedure  in  justified 
cases. 
(c)  when, for tcclmica! or artistic reasons, or for reasons 
connected with  protec~ion of exclusi"e rights.  the 
goods Mtpplied  may  be manufactured or delivered 
only by a p.trticular supplier; 
(dj  in sn far as  i~ srricrly  neces.-.ar~· when, for reasons of 
<·xtreme  urgenc:  brought  .1~our  ~:·  events 
unforcscea~le  ~y the  contr:1cti:1g  aathorities.  the 
time lnnito;  laid  down  for  the 0pen and  resrri~ted 
procedures can  nor be  mer. 
The  l:ircumstance.,  invoked  to  justify  extreme 
ur~c::n..::\  nw'>r  !l'>t '" an~ ..::.l!)t  be .tttribut.-tble to the 
Cl--'""~'i.H;!.ing .tmhoriri(.'>: 
:1 
I 
·I  .  ' 
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(e)  for  additional  deliveries  by  the  original  supplier 
which are intended either as a partial replacement of 
norm:tl supplies or installations or as the extension of 
existing supplies or instJ!lations where a change of 
supplier would oblige the contracting authority to 
acquire  materi.:~l  having  d1fferent  technical 
characteristics which would result in incompatibdity 
or  disproportionate  technical  difficulties  in 
operation  and  maintenance.  The  length  of  such 
~ontrdcts as well as that of recurrent contracts may. 
as a general rule, not exceed three years. 
5.  In  all ocher cases, the contracting authorities shall 
:m ard their supply contracts by the open procedure. 
6.  In  the case of rec;tricted or negotiated procedures, 
the comr:1~..-ring authorities shall draw up a written report 
which shall contain the justification for the use  of that 
procedure and shall include at least the n:1me and address 
of rhe  contracting authority,  the  ... alue,  quantity  and 
nature of products purchased, the number of requests to 
participate received, the number of candidates invited to 
submit an offer and, where applicable, the number of 
candidates rejected and the reasons for their rejection. 
The report shall also indicate in  the case of the use of 
negotiated tender procedures the circumstances referred 
ro  in  paragraphs 3  and 4  above with due justification 
which have led to the use of these procedures. 
This  report,  or  the  main  features  of  it,  shall  be 
communicated to the Commission at its request.' 
Article 8 
Artide 7 is  replaced by the following: 
'Artrcle  7 
1.  The technical  specifiCJtions  defined  in  Annex  II 
shJ.ll be given in the general documents or the contractual 
documents relating to each contract. 
.,  Without prejudice to the legally  binding national 
technical  rules  in  so  far  as  these  are  compdtible  with 
Community law.  such  techni.:al  sp~cifications shall  b~ 
defin~d by  the  contracting  aurhorities  by  refe:-ence  to 
n.1tional stJndards implementing European st.mdarJs, or 
by  reference to common technic.ll specifications. 
3.  A  contracting  authority  may  depart  from  the 
principle laid down in paragr.1ph 2, if: 
:a;  the  standards  do  not  include  provision  for 
establishing conformity, or technical means do not 
exist  to  establish  satisfactorily  conformit)'·  of  a 
product to these standards; 
(b)  the application of paragraph 2 would prejudice the 
applic<~tion of Council Directive 86/361/EEC of 24 
July  19S6  on  the  initial  stage  of  the  mutual 
recognition of type approval for telecommunications 
terminal  equipment (  1 ),  or  Council  Decision 
8719 51 E EC  of  22  December  1986  on 
standardization  in  the  field  of  information 
technology  and  telecommunications (2 )  or  other 
Community  instruments  in  specific  service  or 
product areas; 
(c)  use of these standards would oblige the contracting 
authority  co  acquire  supplies  incompatible  with 
equipment  already  in  use  or  would  entail 
disproportionate costs or disproportionate technical 
difficulties, but only as part of a clearly defined and 
record(.!d strategy with a view  to changeover, within 
a  determined  period,  to  European  Stilndards  or 
common technical specifications; 
(d)  the project concerned is  of a  genuinely innovative 
nature for which use of existing standards would not 
be appropriate. 
4.  Contracting authorities invoking paragraph 3 shall 
record. unless it is impossible, the reasons for doing so in 
the tender norice published in the Official Journal of  the 
European Communities and in all cases shall record these 
reasons in their internal documentation and shall supply 
such information on request to Member States and to the 
Commission. 
5.  In the absence of European standards or common 
technical specifications, the technical specifications may 
be  defined,  without  prejudice  to  the  principles  of 
equivalence and mutual recognition of national technical 
sp~cifications, by  reference to ocher documents. In this 
case  it  is  appropriate  to  make  reference  in  order  of 
preference ro: 
(a)  national  standards  implementing  international 
standards accepted in the country of the contracting 
authority; 
(b)  ocher  nation.1l  standards  of  the  country  of  the 
contracting authority; 
(c)  any mher standard  . 
6.  linlt!ss  such  specifications  are  justified  by  the 
subject of the contract, Member States shall prohibit the 
introduction  into  the  contractual clauses  relating  to a 
given (Ontract of technical specifications which mention 
goods of a  specific  m.1ke  or source or of a  particular 
pro~ess  and  which  have  the  effect  of  favouring  or 
eliminating  certain  undertakings  or  products.  In 
particular, the indication of trade marks, patents, types 
or  specific  origin  or  produ'"-rion  shall  be  prohibited; 
ho~ever, such an indication accompanied by the words 
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of  the  contract  cannot  otherwise  be  described  by 
specifications  which  are  sufficiently  precise  and  fully 
intelligible to all concerned. 
(I)  OJ No L 217, 5. 8. 1986, p.  21. 
( 2)  OJ No L 36, 7. 2. 1987, p. 31.' 
Article 9 
Article 9 is replaced by the following: 
·Article 9 
1.  The  contracting  authorities  listed  in  Annex  I 
to Directive 80/767/EEC shall  make known, as  from 
1 January 1989, as soon as possible after the beginning of 
their budgetary year, by means of  an indicative notice, the 
- total procurement by product area of which the estimated 
value, taking into account the provisions of Article 5 of 
this Directive, is equal or greater than 750 000 ECU and 
which  they  envisage  awarding  during  the  coming  12 
months. 
The  ~ouncil, acting on a proposal from the Commission 
and a&er  consulting the European  Parliament and the 
Economic  and  Social  Committee,  shall  decide  before 
1 March 1990 on the extension of this obligation to the 
other contracting authorities covered by Article 1. 
2.  Contracting authorities who wish to award a public 
supply  contract  by  open,  restricted,  or,  under  the 
conditions  laid  down  in  Article  6  (3 ),  by  negotiated 
procedure within the meaning of Article  1 shall  make 
known their intention by means of a notice. 
3.  Contracting  authorities  who  have  awarded  a 
contract shall  make  known  the  result  by  means  of a 
notice.  However,  certain  information  on the  contract 
award may not be published, in given cases, where release 
of such information would impede law enforcement or 
otherwise be  contrary to  the  public  interest  or would 
prejudice the legitimate commercial interests of  particular 
enterprises,  public or private,  or might  prejudice  fair 
competition between suppliers. 
4.  The notices referred  to in  paragraphs 1,  2 and 3 
shall be sent as rapidly as possible by the most appropriate 
channels  to the Office  for  Official  Publications of the 
European Communities.  In  the case of the accelerated 
procedure referred to in Article 12 the notice shall he sent 
by telex, telegram or facsimile. 
(a)  The notice referred to in paragraph 1 shall be sent as 
soon  as  possible  after  the  beginning  of  each 
budgetary year; 
(b)  the notice referred to in paragraph 3 shall be sent a: 
the latest 48 days after the award of the contract in 
question. 
5.  The notice shall be drawn up in accordance with the 
models given in  Annex Ill. 
6.  The notice shall be published in full  in the Official 
Journal of the European Communities and in  the TED 
data bank in  their original language. A summary of the 
important elements of each  notice shall be published in 
the  other  official  languages  of  the  Community,  the 
original text alone being authentic. 
The Office  for  Official  Publications  of the  European 
Communities shall publish the notices not later than 12 
days after their dispatch.  In  the case of the accelerated 
procedure referred to in  Article  12 this period shall be 
reduced to five days. 
7.  The notice shall  not be published  in  the Official 
Journals or the press of the country of the contracting 
authority  before  the  date of its  dispatch  and  it  shall 
mention the latter date. This publication shall not contain 
information  other than that  published  in  the  Official 
Journal of  the European Communities. 
8.  The contracting authorities must be able to supply 
proof of the date of dispatch. 
9.  The cost of publication of the notices in the Official 
Journal of  the European Communities shall be borne by 
the Communities. The length of the notice shall  not be 
greater  than  one  page  of the  Journal,  that  is  to  say 
approximately 650 words.  Each edition of the Official 
Journal of the  European Communities  which  contains 
one or more notices shall reproduce the model notice or 
notices  on  which  the  published  notice  or  notice  are 
based.' 
Article 10 
Article 10 ( 1) is  replaced by the following: 
'1.  In open procedures the time limit for the receipt of 
tenders fixed  by the contracting authorities shall not be 
less  than  52  days  from  the  date  of dispatch  of the 
notice.' 
Artzde 11 
Article 11  (1 ), {2)  and (3)  is  replact·d  b~· the following: 
'1.  In  restricted  procedures  wnhin  the  meaning  of 
Article  1  (ei  and  negotiated  procedures  within  the 
meaning of .-\nidr 1 (f/ under the (onditions laid dm-\'n in 
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participate fixed by the <:omrJc:ing authc.ritie!. shal! not 
be  less  than 37 days  from  the date of dtspatch of the 
notice. 
2.  The contracting  authorities  shall  simultaneously 
and in  writing invlte all successful candidates to submit 
their  tenders.  The  letter  of  invitation  shall  be 
accompanied by the contract documents and supporting 
documents. 
3.  In restricted procedures the time limit for receipt of 
offers fixed by the contracting authorities may not be less 
than 40 days from the date of dispatch of the written 
invitation.' 
Article 12 
Article 12 (  1)  is  replaced by the following: 
'1.  Where  urgency  renders  impracticable  the  time 
limits referred to in Article 11, the contracting authorities 
may fix the following time limits: 
(a)  a time limit for the receipt of requests to participate 
which shall not be less than 15 days from the date of 
dispatch of the notice; 
(b)  a time limit for the receipt of tenders which shall not 
be less than 10 days from the date of the invitation to 
tender.' 
Article 13 
Articles 13, 14 and 15 are deleted. 
Article 14 
Article 19 (  1) is  replaced by the following: 
'1.  In  restricted  and  negotiated  procedures  the 
contracting authorities shall, on the basis of information 
concerning  the  supplier's  personal  position  and  the 
information and formalities necessary for an appraisal of 
the minimum economic and technical conditions required 
of  him,  select  from  among  the  candidates  with  the 
qualifications required by Articles 20 to 24 those whom 
rhey will  invite to submit a tender or to negotiate.' 
Article 15 
In  Article  21  (  1 ),  after  'in  the  Netherlands  on  the 
Handelsregister', the following is  inserted: 'and in  Portugal 
on the Registo Nacional das Pessoas Colectivas.' 
Article 16 
Article 26 is replaced by the following: 
'Article 26 
1.  This Directive shall not prevent, until31 December 
1992, the application of existing national provisions on 
the award of public supply contracts which have as their 
objective  the  reduction of regional  disparities  and  the 
promotion of job creation  in  the most disadvantaged 
regions and in declining industrial regions, on condition 
that  the  provisions  concerned  are  compatible  with 
the  Treaty  and  with  the  Community's  international 
obligations. 
2.  Paragraph 1 shall be without prejudice to Article 
25 (4).' 
Article 17 
Article 29 is  replaced by the following: 
'Article 29 
1.  In  order  to  allow  assessment  of  the  results 
of  applying  this  Directive,  Member  States  shall 
communicate  a  statistical  report  to  the  Commission 
relative to contract awards: 
(a)  not  later  than  31  October  of each  year  for  the 
preceding  year  in  respect  of  .the  contracting 
authorities  listed  m  Annex  I  to  Directive 
80/767  /EEC; 
(b)  not later than 31 October 1991 and for the Hellenic 
Republic, the Kingdom of Spain and the Portuguese 
Republic  31  October  199  5  and  thereafter  31 
October of each second year for the preceding year in 
respect of  contracting authorities within the meaning 
of Article 1 of  this Directive, excluding those listed in 
Annex I to Directive 80/767  /EEC. 
2.  This report shall detail at least: 
(a)  the number and value of contracts awarded by each 
contracting authority above the threshold and, in the 
case of contracting authorities mentioned in Annex I 
to  Directive  80/767 /EEC,  the  value  below  the 
threshold; 
(b)  the  number  and  value  of contracts  awarded  by 
each  contracting  authority  above  the  threshold, 
subdivided  by  procedure,  product  and  the 
nationality of the supplier to whom the contract has 
been  awarded,  and  in  the  case  of  negotiated 
procedures, subdivided in accordance with Article 6, 
listing  the  number  and  value  of  the  contracts 124 
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awarded  w  each  Mc:mber  Stare  and  ru  third 
countries, and in rhe<:aseof Directive 80i7671EEC, 
the  number  and  value  of the  ~onu  ,tct~  ;I  warded 
ro  each  signatory  to  the  GATT  Agreement  on 
Government Pro~urement. 
3.  The Commission shall determine r!ae nature <,f Jny 
additional statistical information, which  is  required  in 
accordance with this Directive, in  ~onsulrauon with rhe 
Advisory Committee for Public Contracts.' 
Article 18 
Annexes I, II and III to the Directive arc replaced by Annext>s 
I, II  and III to this Directive. 
TITLE II 
Deletion of certain provisions of Directive 80/767  /EEC 
Article 19 
Anicles  2, 3, 4,  5  and  6  of Directive  80/767/EEC are 
deleted. 
TITLE  Ill 
Final provisions 
Anic!t• 20 
Membt·r Stares shall aJupt the measures nt::cessary to comply 
with this Dirt:cti·,rc  by  1 January 1989 and shall forthwith 
inform the Commission thereof. 
Howt:ver, with regard ro the HeiJenic Republic, rhe Kingdom 
_of Sp.tin and the Portuguese Republic, 1 January 1989 shall 
be replaced by  1 March 1992. 
Articie 21 
Member Stares shall  communicate to the Commission the 
texts uf the main provisions of national law, whether laws, 
regulations or administrative provisions, which they adopt ro 
comply with t!.is Directive. 
Article 22 
This Directive is  addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 22 March 1988. 
For the Council 
The President 
M. BANGEMANN 1.:.::·  .. : .:  l:,urt  :· ···!  :hf· i-:umrean Commnnities 
UST nr LH;  .. u  l'f  R~(.Y'~o., t::•Y:t:RNEIJ RY  PUJ\LIC lo\W ANP BODH·:S CORRESPONDING THERETO 
REFE:.IUU· D TO IN ARTICLE 1 (b) 
i.  In  aU  Mo;:mb~: ~t.tte~.: 
.:s!;od:t~i•1P~  g.r,·,  ~r.,cd  b}  public  law  or  ~od:cs  c:orr:.;~.p·Jadint;  therct<J  formed  by  regionnl  or  local 
.iU~horitu:>, c-.;.  ';;..; ... oci;l~:on-. de cnrnm::n::s·, 'Ct:mcirtdr:vcrb:inde', etc. 
!! .  !n Germany; 
'bundesunrr.it<elbarc  K<ll pcro;.:haft~n.  Ansultcn  ur.d  ~tiftungcn  def.  offcntlichcn  Recht:;';  the 
'lar.dcsunmittelbare Korp\.-rschaf•.::n,  .\nstalten und Suftungen dc:s  offcmhchen  Rechts'  ~ubjcct to State 
budgetary supcrvi  ... i;;!l. 
III.  In  Bd:;ium: 
'le  fond~  Jt'i> Rvutes 1955-1969. --- ·Het Wegenfl>nds', 
'Ia Rep,ie  de~ Voie~ Acric:nnes'- 'de Regie der Luchtwegcn', 
public social  as!>i~tanct' centres, 
church <.oum.ils, 
'I'Offi<.e  Rcgulateur de Ia  Navigation lntC:rieurc' - ·de Dit:nst  voc..~r Regeling v.1n  Je Binnc.:n\ aart', 
'Ia  Regie  des  services  frigorifiques  de  l'Etat  beige'  - 'Je  Regie  der  Bdgische  Rijkskoel- en 
Vriesdieno;tcn'. 
IV.  In Denmark: 
'andre forvaitningssubjekter'. 
V.  In France: 
adminiscrarive pubhc bodaes at national. regional, departmental and local levels, 
umversiues, publi.: scientific and cultural bodaes and other establishments as defined by the Law setting 
out guidelines for Higher Education No 68-9/H of 12 November 1968. 
VI.  In Ireland: 
other public authorities whose public supply comracts are subject to control by  the  Sra~e. 
VII.  In Italy: 
Stare uni\ ersiries, Statt> university imtirutes. consortia for university development works, 
higher scientifi..: and cultural institutes, astronomical, asrrophysacal,  geophvsical or vuicanolngical 
observatories, 
the 'Enti di riforma fondiaria', 
welfare and benevolcr.r institute!> of all  kinds. 
VIII.  In Greece: 
orher legal pero,onc; governed by public law wh<•se  publi•:  ~upp!y contr;•,.:t., are ~ub)ccr to State c0ntrol. 
IX.  In Luxembourg: 
public bodies suhjcct to ~.-omrol by tht> Government, by an ao,sociatwn of municapai corporations or by  a 
muni('ipal corporati•m. 
X.  In the Netherlands: 
the ·Watt'rsch-lppen', 
the  'instellinben  \'Jn  \\etcnscil;~ppcliJk  rmdcrwip•  \<:rmcld  in  artacle  J  .S  \illl  de  \X'et  op  her 
\X'ett'OS(h,appc!i jk  Onder  .... ris  (1960 r. rhc 'academische 7.ickenhuizen.' 
the 'Nederland~e  Ct'ntra!e Organi'>Jtil· voor tm.·g<'p.:to;t  n:Jtuurwetcno;chappelt1k onderzoe~ !.T~O)' and 
its depcr.cknt orpni1  .-uion•; 
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XI.  In Spain: 
other legal persons subject to public rulc.·s  fur the .n  .. ·ard uf wntr;lcts. 
XII.  In Portugal: 
legal persons governed by public law whose puhlit: 'upply contracts are suhjcl·t  to State control. 
XIII.  In the United Kingdom: 
- Education Authorities, 
- Fire Authorities, 
- National Health Service Authorities, 
- Police Authorities, 
Commission for the New Towns, 
New Towns Corporations, 
- Scottish Special Housing Association, 
- Northern Ireland Housing Executive. 
20. 5.  88 
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ANNEX 11 
DEFINITION OF CERTAIN TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
For the  purpo~l.' of th•~ Dirc~.·rive: 
I.  'tf•chnicai specrfi<ation' meJns the totality of the technical requirements contained in  particular m the tender 
documents defining the characteristics required of a product such as the level of  quality, performance, safety or 
dimensions including the requirements applicable to the product in respect of terminology, symbols, rests and 
resting methods, packaging, marking and labelling which permit a  material, a  product or a supply to be 
described objectively in  a  manner such  that it fulfils  the use  for which  it  is  intended by  the contracting 
authority; 
2.  'standard' means a technical specification approved by  a  recognized standardizing body for  repeated and 
continuous application, compliance with which is in  principle not compulsory; 
3.  'European standard' means the standards approved by the European Committl"C for Standardization (CEN) or 
by the European Commmee for Electrotechnical Standardization (CENELEC) as 'European Standards (EN)' 
or 'Harmonization Documents (HD)' according to the Common Rules of these organizations; 
4.  'Common technical specification' means a technical specification drawn up with a view to uniform application 
in  all Member States of the Community. 
IZ'f 
I 
I 
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~~NNEX  Ill 
MODEL NOTICES OF SUPPLY CONTRACTS 
A.  Open procedures 
1.  Name, address and telephone, telegraphic, telex and facsimile numbers of the contracting authority. 
2.  (a)  Award procedure chosen; 
(b)  form of contract for which offers arc invited. 
3.  (a)  Place of delivery; 
(b)  nature and quantity of the goods to be supplied; 
(c)  indication of whether the suppliers can tender for some and/or all of the goods required; 
(d)  derogation from the use of standards in accordance with Article 7. 
4.  Time limit for delivery, if any. 
5.  (a)  Name and address of the service from which the relevant documents may  be requested; 
(b)  final  date for making such requests; 
(c)  where applicable, the amount and terms of payment of any sum payable for such documents. 
6.  (a)  Final date for receipt of tenders; 
(b)  address to which they must be sent; 
(c)  language(s} in which they must be drawn up. 
7.  (a)  Persons authorized to be present at the opening of tenders; 
(b)  date, time and place of this opening. 
8.  (Where applicable} Any deposits and guarantees required. 
9.  The main terms concerning financing and payment and/or references to the relevant pro\'isions. 
10.  Where applicable, the legal form  to be taken by  the grouping of suppliers winning the contrJct. 
11.  The  information  and  formalities  necessary  for  an  appraisal  of the  mmimum  economic  and  technical 
standards required of the supplier. 
12.  Period during which the tenderer is bound to keep open his tender. 
13.  Criteria for the award of the contract. Criteria other than that of the lowest price shall be mentioned if they do 
not appear in  the contract documents. 
14.  Other information. 
15.  Date of dispatch of the notice. 
16.  Date of receipt of the notice by the Office for Official Publications of the furope.m Communities. 
B.  Restricted procedures 
1.  Name, address and telephone, telegraphic, telex and facsamile  numbers of the awardmg authomy. 
2.  (a}  Award procedure chosen; 
(b)  where applicable, justification for use of the accelerated  pro~cdurc; 
(c)  form of contract for which offt•rs are im·ited. 
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(h)  nature and  quantit~· of ~o·>d-; to be deli\'ered; 
(c)  indication of whether the supplier can tender for some and/or all of the goods required; 
(di  derogation from  the u!>e  of standards in accordance with Article 7. 
4.  T tme lim1t on delivery, it any. 
5.  Where applicable, the legal form to be a!>sumed  by the grouping of suppliers winning the contract. 
6.  (a)  Final date for  the receipt of requests to participate; 
(b)  address to which they must be sent; 
(c)  language(s) in which they must be drawn up. 
7.  Final date for the dispatch of invitations to render. 
8.  Information concerning the supplier's own position, and the information .md formalities necessary for an 
appraisal of the minimum economic and technical standards required of him. 
9.  Criteria for the award of the contract if these are not stated in  the invitation to tender. 
10.  Other information. 
11.  Date of dispatch of the notice. 
12.  Date of receipt of the notice by the Office for Official Publkations of the European Communities. 
C.  Negotiated procedures 
1.  Name, address and telephone, telegraphic, telex and facsimile number of the awarding authority. 
2.  (a)  Award procedure chosen; 
(b)  where applicable, justification for use of the accelerated procedure; 
(c)  where applicable, form of contract for which offers are invited. 
3.  (a)  Place of delivery; 
(b)  nature and quantity of goods to be delivered; 
{c)  indic~uion of whether the suppliers can tender for some and/or all of the goods required; 
(d)  derogation from  the use of standards in  accordance with Article 7. 
4.  Time limit on delivery, if any. 
5.  Where applicable, the  le~al form to be  assumed by  a grouping of suppliers winning the contract. 
6.  (a)  Final date for the receipt of requests to participate; 
(b)  address to which they must be sent; 
(c)  language(s) in  which they must be drawn up. 
7.  Information concerning the supplier's own position, and the information and formalities necessary for an 
:tppraisal of the minimum economic and technical standards required of him. 
8.  Where applicable, the names and addresses of suppliers already selected by the awarding authority. 
9.  Date(s) of previous publkations in the Official journal of the European Communities. 
J.21j ~3D 
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10.  Other information. 
11.  Date of dispatch of the notice. 
12.  Date of receipt of the notice by the Office for Official Puhlic.:ations of the Europt·an Communuies. 
D.  i•re-information procedures 
1.  Name, address and telephone, telegraphic, telex and facsimile numbers of the awarding authorit)' and of the 
service from  which additional information may he obtained. 
2.  Nature and quantity or value of the products to be supplied. 
3.  Estimated date of the commencement of the procedures of the award of the comract(s) (if known). 
4.  Other information. 
5.  Date of dispatch of the nmice. 
6.  Date of receipt of the notice by the Office for Official Publications of the European  Communitie~. 
E.  Contract awards 
1.  Name and address of awarding authority. 
2.  (a)  Award procedure chosen; 
(b)  in respect of the contracting authorities listed in Annex I to Directive 801767/EEC, where appropriate, 
justification in  accordance with Article 6 (3) and (4) for the use of such procedures. 
3.  Date of award of contract. 
4.  Criteria for award of contract. 
5.  Number of offers received. 
6.  Name(s) and address(es) of supplier(s). 
7.  Nature and quantity of goods supplied, where applicable, by supplier. 
8.  Price or range of prices. 
9.  Other information. 
10.  Date of publication of the tender notice in  the Official Journal of  the Europe.m Communitif's. 
11.  Date of dispatch of the noti<.:e. 
12.  Date of receipt of the notice by  the Office for Official Publications of the European Communiuco;. 
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C(  )U.i'.··  ·~fl. DIREC liVE 
on the coordination ,,f the f.
4.Wt;  rr·~r' .,,._  ... ,  :111•:  ·.~r'l(~l!\tra~!  t'  r  ovt· 'm"•  ·-~!;lllll~  :•J  ,'·,: 
application of review procedures •o  t~  .1''· :1::J of  ~··ablic supply and pl:bltc works contc..t~t·~ 
THE COUNCil. OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
H.H'ing  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  EuropeJP 
Economic  Community.  and  in  particular  Article  1  OOa 
rhereof, 
Having reg.ud to the proposal from the Commission ( 
1 
). 
In  ~oopcration with the European Parliament (2}, 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Snci,tl 
Committee (  3), 
Whereas Community Directives on public procurement, in 
particular Council Directive 71/305/  EEC of 16 July  l '{/ · 
concerning the coordination of procedures for the awar~ e' 
public  works contracts (4},  as  last  amended  by  Dire(.t:i·,·· 
89/440/EEC (5), and Council Directive 77/62/EE\. d  J.', 
December 1976 coordinating procedures for the award of 
public supply  contracts (6},  as  last  amended  by Directive" 
88/295/EEC (7),  do  not  contain  any  specific  provision· 
ensuring their effective  appli~ation; 
Whereas  the existing arrangements at  both  national  and 
Community  levels  for  ensuring their application  are  nol 
always  adequate to ensure compliance  with  the  rd,:v<mt 
Community  provisions  particularly  at  a  stage  when 
infringements can be corrected; 
Whereas  the  opening-up  of  public  procurement  to 
Conununit y competition necessitates a substantial increase 
in  the guarantees of transparency and  non-discrimination~ 
whereas, for it  to have tangible effects, effective and rapid 
remedies must be available in the case of infringements of 
Community  law  in  the  field  of  public  procurement  or 
national rules implementing that law; 
Where;ts in certain Member States the absence of effective 
remedies  or  inadequacy  of  existing  remedies  deter 
( 1 )  OJ No C 230, 28. 8. 1987, p. 6 and OJ No C 15, 19. I. 1989. 
p. 8. 
(2)  OJ  No  C  167,  27.  6.  1988,  p. 77  and  OJ  No  C .123, 
27.  12.  1989. 
(li  OJ  No C 347, 22. 12. 1987, p. 23. 
(
4
)  OJ  No l.  J8S, 16. 8.  1971, p. 5. 
( 1)  OJ  No L 210, 21. 7.  1989, p. 1. 
(~)  OJ No L U, 15. 1.  1977, p. 1. 
(1)  OJ  No 1.  127, 20. 5. 1988, p. 1. 
Community  undertaking~ iwm S'..lbmitt'ng  tende:·s  Ltt  tht> 
M•"mber  Srare  in  which  tt1t:  concrac~ing  authoritl  i·; 
estaoil~)hcd~  whert'as,  thereto~::,  th~  M.(moer  State" 
nmcerned must remedy this suua•.:•iL 
·w n~rcas, smce procedures for the .award ot pubhc contral(:; 
are of l>~Uch short ourauon, competclll rev1ew  ooJies mu~; 
aanvng otnc:r rhmgs, be authorizea to take mtenm measurei 
aamed at su~pending  such a procedur~  or the Implementation 
of any decasions  which  may be taken  by  the contracting 
.tuthori.:y;  whereas  the  short duration  ot  the  procedures 
mtans thJt the  aforementioned  infringements  need  to  be 
.. ;,-.1!:  ·  ;th  urgently~ 
\~ r•cr•:as it  1s  necessary ro cn~ure that Juequate l'' oct'duce;· 
exist in  .di the Memb~r  States ro pennit t~e :)eninf aside of 
dccasi(,ns  taken  unlawfully  and  compensataon  of persons 
harll!• •1  hy  an iulringemcnt; 
W'nereas,  when undenakings do not seek  1 e,:  ~t:"",  ~.-~:n<.un 
H•ir•r  •.. ,  •.•• H'ut;;  mJ)  ··aot  b~..  v,rn:.;r,J  uniess  ..i  :>peo.:tf:c 
H ch,  .io;,a,  i~ put in place; 
'.N'heh.U, accordingly, the Ccmmission, when ii ~onsiders 
--~'<•\  '"  •• k~r :AHd  m.J .•  ifL~t  infritli:,~.:T..f:;t  h:t~ ':Jeer.  t_L•:,1.Jiill~u 
,L j,;,f, ;1  L~.u:rau; award pro•:edure, should be able to o:mb it 
w  (~It; .1ttention of the compcrent a~thorities of the Member 
Sr:ue  .:md  of the contracting  authority concerned  ~o that 
;lf'prnnri:ue steps  ~reo taken forth,. r~pid correction of any 
:'!J~~e~ infringemt>nt; 
Whereas the application in practice of the provisions of this 
Directive should be re-examined within a period of  four years 
of its  :mplementation  on the  basis of information  to  be 
supp!i,:d by the Member States concerning the functioning of 
the n.wonal review procedures, 
HAD ADOPTED THIS DIRI::i.::TIVE; 
Article 1 
I .  l he Mt'mber States shall take the measures necessary 
to ensure that, as regards C<:'ntract award procedures falling 
withing.  the  scope  of  Directives  71 I 305/EEC  and 
771621 EEC, decisions taken by the contracting authorities 
may be rev1ewed effectively and, in particular, as rapidly as 
possibL in  accordance with  the conditions set  out in  the 
fvilowing  Artacks, and, in particular, Articlt: 2  (7) on the 
grounds that ~uch decisions have infringed Community law 
in  the  field  of  public  procurement  or  national  rules 
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2.  Member  States  shaH  ensure  that  there  is  no 
discrimination between undertakings claiming injury in the 
context of a procedure for the award of a contract as a result 
of the distinction made by this Directive between national 
rules  implementing  Community  law  and  other  national 
rules. 
3.  The  Member  States  shall  ensure  that  the  review 
procedures  are  available,  under detailed  rules  which  the 
Member States may establish, at least to any person having or 
having had an interest in obtaining a particular public supply 
or public works contract and who has been or risks being 
harmed  by  an  aJJeged  infringement.  In  particular,  the 
Member  States  may  require  that  the  person  seeking  the 
review  must  have  previously  notified  the  contracting 
authority of the aJJeged infringement and of his intention to 
seck review. 
Article 2 
1.  The Member States  shall  ensure that the measures 
taken concerning the review procedures specified in Article 1 
include provision for the powers to: 
(a)  take,  at  the  earliest  Of':''"'rt•mity  and  by  way  of 
interlocutory procedures, interim measures with the aim 
of correcting  the  alleged  infringement or preventing 
further  damage to the interests  concerned,  including 
measures to suspend or to ensure the suspension of the 
procedure for  the award of a  public contract or the 
implementation of any decision taken by the contracting 
authority; 
(b)  either set aside or ensure the setting aside of decisions 
tJken  unlawfully,  including  the  removal  of 
discriminatory  technical,  economic  or  financial 
specifications in  the invitation to tender, the contract 
documents or in  any other document relating to the 
contract award procedure; 
(c)  award  damages  to  persons  harmed  by  an 
infringement. 
2. The powers specified in paragraph 1 may be conferred on 
separate bodies responsible for different aspects of  the review 
procedure. 
3.  Review  procedures  need  not  in  themselves  have  an 
autom.ttic  suspensive  effect  on  the  contract  award 
procedures rn  whil-h  they relate. 
4.  The  Member  States  may  provide  that  when 
considering whether to order interim  measures  the  body 
responsible  may  take  into  account  the  probable 
consequences of the measures for all  interests likely to be 
harmed, as well as the public interest, and may decide not to 
grant such measures where their negJtive  conscqut'nlr:~ c"uld 
exceed  their  benefits.  A  decision  not  to  grant  intenm 
measures shall not prejudice any other claim of the person 
seeking these measures. 
5.  The Member States may provide that when: damage~ 
are  claimed  on  the  grounds  that  a  decision  w.l'i  Ltkt:!1 
unlawfully, the contested decision must first he  ~et aside hv  .: 
body having the necessary power".  . 
6.  The effects of the exercise of the power~ referred to m 
paragraph 1 on a contract concluded subsequent to its award 
shall be determined by national law. 
Furthermore, except where a decision must be ->et aside prior 
to the award of damages, a Member State may provide that, 
aher the conclusion of a contract following its award, the 
powers of the body responsible for the review procedures 
shall be limited to awarding damages to any person harmed 
by an infringement. 
7.  The Member States shall ensure that dec1sions taken by 
bodies responsible for review procedures can he  effectively 
enforced. 
8.  Where bodies responsible for review  procedures arc 
not judicial in character, written reasons for their decisions 
shaH always be given. Furthermore, in such a case, prmiston 
must be made to guarantee procedures whereby ar•.  :11iegedly 
illegal measure taken by the review body or any .  :  .. :- ·  J~,. r  {'ct 
in the exercise of  the powers conferred on it can be the ~uhj,-.  ;_ 
of judicial review or review by another body which is a <..out,-
or tribunal within the meaning of Article 177 of the EEC 
Treaty and independent of both the contracttng authortty 
and the review body. 
The  members  of  such  an  independrnt  huJy  shJti  bt 
appointed  and leave office  under the  sarrt(•  :,mditions  as 
members of the judiciary as regards the authont~ responsible 
for  their  appointment,  their  period  of office,  and  tht<ir 
removal. At least the President of thi" mdenendf·nt bodv ..,i] a)i 
have  the  same  legal  and  professional·  quJiiticau~ns  a~ 
members of the judiciary. The independent bod} shalltJke 
its decisions following a procedure in  which both sidt:.>  <:~re 
heard, and these decisions shall, by means determined  b>· 
each Member State, be legally binding. 
Article 3 
1.  The Commission may invoke the procedure for  which 
this  Article  provides  when,  prior  to  a  contwn  bemg 
concluded,  it  considers  that  a  dear  and  manifest 
infringement of Community provisions in the field of public 
procurement has been committed during a contract award 
procedure  falling  within  the  scope  of  Directives 
71/305/EEC and 77/62/EEC. 
2.  The Commission shall notify the Member State and the 
contracting authority concerned of the reasons which have 
led it to conclude that a dear and manifest infringement has 
been committed and request its correction. 30.  12.  89  Official Journal of the European Communities  NoL395/3S 
J.  Within 21  days of receipt of the notification referred to 
in  par.tgraph l.,  the  Member  Statt·  <.:onccrncd  shall 
communicate to tht• Commission: 
(a)  it~  confirmation  that  the  infringement  has  been 
corrected; or 
(b)  a reasoned submission as to why no correction has been 
made; or 
(c)  a notice to the effect that the contract award procedure 
has been suspended either by the contracting authority 
on  its  own  initiative  or on  the  basis  of the  powers 
specified in Article 2 (1) (a). 
4.  A  reasoned  submission  in  accordance  with 
paragraph 3 (b) may rely among other matters on the fact 
that the alleged infringement is already the subject of judicial 
or other review proceedings or of a review as referred to in 
Article 2 (8). In such a case, the Member State shall inform 
the Commission of the result of those proceedings as soon as 
it becomes known. 
5.  Where notice has been  given  that a contract award 
procedure  has  been  suspended  in  accordance  with 
paragraph 3  (c),  the  Member  State  shall  notify  the 
Commission  when  the  suspension  is  lifted  or  another 
contract procedure relating in  whole or in  part to the same 
subject matter is begun. That notification shall confirm that 
the  alleged  infringement  has  been  corrected or include  a 
reasoned  submission  as  to  why  no  correction  has  been 
made. 
Article 4 
1.  Not later than four years after the implementation of 
this  Directive,  the Commission,  in  consultation with  the 
Advisory Committee for Public Contracts, shall review the 
manner in  which the provision~ of this Directive have heen 
implemented  and,  if  necessary,  make  proposals  for 
amendments. 
2.  By  1  March  c<tch  year  the  Member  Statc'i  -.hall 
communicate  to  the  Commission  information  on  the 
operation of their  national  review  procedures during  the 
preceding calendar year. The nature of the information shall 
be determined by the Commission in consultation with the 
Advisory Committee for Public Contracts. 
Article 5 
Member States shall bring into force,  beforeZl  December 
1991, the measures necessary to comply with this Directive. 
They shall communicate to the Commission the texts of the 
main  national  laws,  regulations  and  administrative 
provisions which they  adopt in  the field  governed by  this 
Directive. 
Article 6 
This Directive is  addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 21  December 1989. 
For the Council 
The President 
E.  CRESSON 
13.r "UTILITIES"  DIRECTIVE 
(FORMERLY  KNaNN"  AS 
EXCLUDED  SECTORS) 
.  , 
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COUNCIL  RECOMMENDATION 
of  12  November  1.984 
concerning the first phase of opening up access  to  public telecommunications 
contracts 
(84/  550/EEC) 
THE  COUNCIL  OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic  Community, and  in  particular Article  235 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from  the Commission, 
Having  regard  to  the  opinion  of  the  European 
Parliament (1), 
Having regard  to  the opinion of the of the  Economic 
and  Social  Committee (1), 
Having  regard  to  the  communication  from  the 
Commission to  the Council on telecommunications of 
18  May  1984, 
Having regard  to  the growing importance of telecom-
munications  for  the  economic  development  of  the 
Community, 
Whereas,  with  a  view  to  attammg  the  basic  Treaty 
objective  of creating  a  common  market,  the  Council 
Declaration  of  December  1976  invited  the  Commis-
sion  to  propose  measures  whereby  supply  contracts 
awarded  by  the  bodies  in  Member States  responsible 
for telecommunications services can become subject to 
effective  competition  at  Community  level,  on  a 
reciprocal  basis ;  · 
Whereas at  the  present stage of development it  seems 
appropriate to differentiate between terminal apparatus 
on  the  one  hand  and  switching  and  transmission 
apparatus forming  part of the  public networks on the 
other  hand; 
Whereas the Commission and the Member States have 
taken steps to  develop a common market for  telecom-
munications equipment, in  particular by contributing 
to  the  elimination  of  barriers  to  trade,  by  means  of 
measures  that should lead  progressively to  the defini-
tion  of  common  type-approval  specifications  for 
terminal  apparatus  and  mutual  recognition  by  admi-
nistrations  of  type  approvals  for  such  apparatus ; 
Whereas  the  harmonization  programme  now  being 
undertaken  by  the  telecommunications  administra-
tions  within  the  framework  of  the  European  Confe-
(')OJ  No  C  144,  15.  6.  1981,  p.  71. 
(J)  OJ  No  C  138,  9.  6.  1981,  p.  26. 
,,  . 
·.;·!~· 
renee of Postal  and Telecommunications Administra-
tions (CEPT)  sh9uld  open  up  increasing  possibilities 
for  cross-frontier  procurement  during  the  1980s ; 
Whereas  for  the  purposes  of  this  recommendation : 
- 'telecommunications  administrations'  means  the 
administrations  and  recognized  private  operating 
agencies  recognized  by  the  Community  and 
offering  telecommunications  services, 
- 'terminal apparatus' means apparatus connected  co 
the  extremities  of  a  public  telecommunications 
network  to  send,  process  or  receive  information, 
- 'conventional  terminals'  means  telephone  ap-
paratus for  main  telephone sets,  private  automatic 
exchanges  (PABX)  for  conventional  telephony, 
ordinary  teleprinters  and  modems, 
- 'new telematic terminals• means terminal apparatus 
other than  conventional  terminals, 
- 'switching and  transmission  apparatus'  means  any 
apparatus  other  than  terminal  apparatus  that  is 
purchased  by  telecommunications  administrations 
for  use  in  their  networks ; 
Whereas  the  purpose  of  this  recommendation  is  to 
develop  a  common  market  for  telecommunications 
equipment; whereas it  ~herefore aims to offer telecom-
munications  administrations  a  wider  choice  and  to 
meet the absolute  necessity to  establish or consolidate 
a  European  industrial  potential  in  the  technologies 
concerned; 
Whereas it  is  therefore to  the Community's advantage 
that  the  telecommunications  administrations  should, 
in  the  course  of  an  experimental  phase,  gradually 
contribute to  the creation  of  this  common  market by 
inviting tenders in  the other Community cuuntries on 
a non-discriminatory  basis  for  at  least  a  minimum 
proportion  of  their  supply  contracts, 
HEREBY  RECOMMENDS: 
that the Governments of  the Member States ensure 
that  the  telecommunications  administrations 
provide  opportunities  for  undertakings established 
in  the other Community countries, following  their 
usual  procedures  and  on  a  non-discriminatory 
basis,  to  tender  for : 
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1.  all  new telematic terminals and all conventional 
terminals  for  which  there  are  common  type-
approval  specilications ; 
2.  their  contracts  for  switching ·and  transmassaon 
apparatus  and  conventional  terminal  apparatus 
for  which  there  are  no common  type-approval 
specifications for at least  10 %  in value of their 
annual  orden, 
that the Governments of the Member States report 
to  the Commission at  the end pf each six-month 
period,  starting  at  the  end  of  1984,  on  the 
measures  taken  by the  telecommunications admi-
nistrations to  implement this policy, their practical 
effects, the problems encountered and any  further 
action needed. These data will  be examined by the 
Commission  with  the  Senior  Officials  Group  on 
Telecommunications set  up  by  the  Council  on  4 
November  1983. 
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II. 
(Acts whose publit"alion is  not obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DIRECfiVE 
of 17 September 1990 
on the  procurement procedures  of entities  operating in  the  water, energy,  transport and 
telecommunications sectors 
(90/531/EEC} 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establish-ing in  the European 
Economic Community and in particular the last sentence of 
Article 57 (2},  Article 66,  Article 100a  and  Article 113 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (1}, 
In cooperation with the European Parliament (l), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee (3), 
Whereas  the  measures  aimed  at progressively establishing 
the internal market, during the period up to 31 December 
1992,  need  to  be  taken;  whereas  the  internal  market 
consists of an area without internal frontiers in which free 
movement  of  goods,  persons,  services  and  capital  is 
guaranteed; 
Whereas  the  European  Council  has  drawn  conclusions 
concerning  the  need  to  bring  about  a  single  internal 
market; 
Whereas restrictions on the free movement of goods and on 
the  freedom  to  provide  services  in  respect  of  supply 
(I)  OJ No C 264, 16. 10. 1989, p. 22. 
(2)  OJ No C 158, 26. 6. 1989, p. 258 and 
OJ No C 175, 16. 7. 1990, p. 78. 
(l) OJ No C 139, 5. 6. 1989, pp. 23 and 31. 
contracts  awarded  in  the  water,  energy,  transport  and 
telecommunications sectors are prohibited by the terms of 
Articles-30 and 59 of the Treaty; 
Whereas Article 97  of the  Euratom Treaty prohibits  any 
restrictions  based  on  nationality  as  regards  companies 
under the jurisdiction of a Member State where they desire 
to participate in the construction of nuclear installations of 
a scientific or industrial nature in  the Community; 
Whereas these objectives also  require the coordination of 
'the  procurement  procedures  applied  by  the  entities 
operating in these sectors; 
Whereas the White Paper on the completion of the internal 
market contains an action programme and a timetable for 
opening up  public procurement markets in  sectors which 
are  currently  excluded  from  Council  Directive 
71/305/EEC of 26 July 1971 concerning the coordination 
of procedures for the award of public works contracts("}, 
as last amended by Council Directive 89/440/EEC (5), and 
Council  Directive  77/62/EEC  of  21 December  1976 
coordinating  procedures  for  the  award  of  public 
supply  . contracts (6),  as  last  amended  by  Directive 
88/295/EEC (7); 
('<)  OJ No L 185, 16. 8.  1971, p.  5. 
n OJ No L 210, 21. 7. 1989, p. 1. 
(6)  OJ No L 13, 15. 1. 1977, p. 1. 
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Wherea!l among such excluded se<.:tors arc those c~mcernin~ 
the  provision  of  wcncr,  energy· and  transport  scrvi..:t.·s 
and,  as  far  as  Directive  77  /62/EEC  is  concerned,  the 
telecommunications sector; 
Whereas  the  main  reason  for  their  exclusion  was  that 
entities providing such services are in some cases governed 
by public law, in others by private law; 
Whereas the need to ensure a real opening-up of the market 
and a fair balance in the application of procurement rules 
in these sectors requires that the entities to be covered must 
be identified on a different basis than by reference to their 
legal status; 
Whereas,  in  the four sectors concerned, the procurement 
problems to be solved are of a similar nature, so permitting 
them to be addressed in one instrument; 
Whereas, among the main  reasons why  entities operating 
in  these  sectors  do  not  purchase  on  the  basis  of 
Community-wide competition  is  the  closed  nature of the 
markets  in  which  they  operate,  due  to  the  existence  of 
special  or  exclusive  rights  granted  by  the  national 
authorities,  concerning  the  supply  to,  provision  or 
operation of, networks for providing the service concerned, 
the  exploitation  of  a  given  geographical  area  for  a 
particular  purpose,  the  provision  or operation of public 
telecommunications  networks  or the  provision  of public 
telecommunications services; 
Whereas  the  other  main  reason . for  the  absence  of 
Community-wide competition  in  these  areas  results  from 
various ways  in  which  national  authorities can  influence 
the  behaviour  of these  entities,  including  participati~ns 
in  their  capital  and.  representation  in  the  entities' 
admin~strative, managerial or supervisory bodies; 
Whereas  this  Directive  should not extend to activities  of 
those entities which either fall outside the sectors of water, 
energy  and  transport  services  or  outside  the 
telecommunications  sector,  or  which  fall  within  those 
sectors but nevertheless are directly exposed to competitive 
forces  in markets to which entry is unrestricted; 
Whereas it is appropriate that these entities apply common 
procurement  procedures  in  respect  of  their  activities 
relating  to  water;  whereas  certain  entities  have  been 
covered  up  to  now  by  the  Directives  71/305/EEC and 
77/62/EEC in  respect  of their  activities  in  the  field  of 
hydraulic engineering projects, irrigation, land drainage or 
the disposal and treatment of sewage; 
Whereas, however, procurement rules of the type proposed 
for  supplies  of goods are inappropriate for  purchases of 
water, given the need to procure water from sources near  • 
the area it will be used; 
Whereas,  when  specific  conditions  arc  fulfilled, 
cxploitcuion  of  ;t  gco~raphic;tl  area  wi1h  llu·  aim  uf 
exploring for or extracting oil, gas, coal or other solid fuels 
may  be  made  subject  to alternative  arrangements  which 
will enable the same objective of opening up contracts to be 
achieved; whereas the Commission must ensure that these 
conditions are complied  with  by  the Member States who 
implement these alternative arrangements; 
Whereas  the  Commission  has  announced  that  it  will 
propose  measures  to  remove  obstacles  to  cross-frontier 
exchanges  of electricity  by  1992;  whereas  procurement 
rules of the type proposed for supplies of goods would not 
make  it  possible  to  overcome  existing  obstacles  to  the 
purchases of energy and fuels in the energy sector; whereas, 
as a result, it is not appropriate to include such purchases · 
in the scope of this Directive, although it should be  borne 
in  mind  that  this  exemption  will  be  re-examined  by 
the  Council  on  the  basis  of  a  Commission  report  and 
Commission proposals; 
Whereas  Regulations  (EEC)  No 3975187 (I)  and  (EEC) 
No 3976/87 (2),  Directive  87/601/EEC (3)  and  Decision 
87/602/EEC (4)  are  designed  to  introduce  more 
competition  between  the  entities  offering  air  transport 
services to the public and it is therefore not appropriate for 
the time being to include such entities in  the scope of this 
Directive although the situation ought to be reviewed at a 
later  stage  in  the  light  of  progress  made  as  regards 
competition; 
Whereas,  in  view  of  the  competltave  position  of 
Community  shipping,  it  would  be  inappropriate  for  the 
greater part of the contracts in this sector to be subject to 
detailed  procedures;  whereas  the  situation  of  shippers 
operating sea-going  ferries  should  be  kept  under  review; 
whereas certain inshore and river ferry services operated by 
publk authorities should no longer be  excluded  from  the 
scope of Directives 71 I 305/EEC and 77  /62/EEC; 
Whereas  it  is  appropriate  to  facilitate  compliance  with 
provisions  relating  to  activities  not  covered  by  this 
Directive; 
Whereas  this  Directive  should  not apply  to  procurement 
· contracts  which  are  declared  secret  or may  affect  basic 
State seairity interests or are concluded according to other 
rules  set  up  by  existing  international  agreements  or 
international organizations; 
(1)  OJ No L 374, 31. 12. 1987, p. 1. 
(l) OJ No L 374, 31. 12. 1987, p. 9. 
(3)  OJ No L 374, 31. 12. 1987, p. 12. 
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Whereas the Community's or the Member States' existing 
international obligations must not be affected by the rules 
of this Directive; 
Whereas products, works or services must be described by 
reference to European specifications; whereas, in order to 
ensure that a product, work or service  fulfils  the use  for 
which  it  is  intended  by  the  contracting  entity,  such 
reference may be complemented by specifications which do 
not change the nature of the technical solution or solutions 
set out in  the Eutopean specification; 
Whereas  the  principles  of  equivalence  and  of  mutual 
recognition  of national standards, technical  specifications 
and manufacturing methods are applicable in  the field  of 
application of this Directive; 
Whereas, when the contracting entities  defin~ by common 
accord  with  renderers the deadlines  for  receiving tenders, 
they shall comply with the principle of non~discrimination, 
and whereas, if there is no such agreement, it is necessary 
to lay down suitable provisions; 
Whereas  it  could  proye  useful  to  provide  for  greater 
transparency  as  to  the  requirements  regarding  the 
protection and conditions of employment applicable in the 
Member State in which the works are to be carried out; 
Whereas  it  is  appropriate  that  national  provtstons  for 
regional  development  requirements  to  be  taken  into 
consideration  in  the  award  of  public  works  contracts 
should  be  made  to  conform  to  the  objectives  of  the 
Community and be  in  keeping with  the  principles of the 
Treaty; 
Whereas  contracting  entitles  must  not  be  able  to  reject 
abnormally low tenders before having requested in writing 
explanations as to the constituent elements of the tender; 
Whereas, within certain limits, preference should be given 
to an offer of Community origin where there are equivalent 
offers of third country origin; 
Whereas this Directive should not prejudice the position of 
the  Community  in  any  current  or  future  international 
negotiations; 
Where~s,  based  on  the  results  of  such  international 
negotiations, this Directive should be extendable to offers 
of third country origin, pursuant to a Council Decision; 
Whereas the  rules to be  applied by  the entities concerned 
should  establish  a  framework  for  sound  commercial 
practice al!d should leave a maximum of flexibility; 
Whereas,  as  a counterpart for  such  flexibility  and  in  the 
interest  of  mutual  confidence,  a  minimum  level  of 
transparency  must  be  ensured  and  appropriate  methods 
adopted for monitoring the application of this Directive; 
Whereas  it  is  necessary  to adapt Directives 711305 I EE C 
and  77 I 621 EEC  to  establish  well~defined  fields  of 
application; whereas the scope of Directive 7113051EEC 
should  not be  reduced, except  as  regards contracts in  the 
water and telecommunications sectors; whereas the scope 
of Directive 77 1621EEC should not be reduced, except as 
regards certain contracts in  the  water sector; whereas the 
scope of Directives 71 I 305 IEEC and 77 I 62/EEC should 
not, however, be extended to contracts awarded by carriers 
by  land,  air,  sea,  inshore  or  inland  waterway  which, 
although carrying out economic  activities of an  industrial 
or commercial nature, belong to the State administration; 
whereas,  nevertheless,  certain  contracts  awarded  by 
carriers by land, air, sea, inshore or inland waterway which 
belong to the State administration and are carried out only 
for  reasons  of public  service  should  be  covered  by  those 
Directives; 
Whereas this Directive should be  re~examined. in the light 
of experience; 
Whereas the opening up of contracts, on 1 January 1993, 
in  the  sectors  covered  by  this  Directive  might  have  an 
adverse effect upon the economy of the Kingdom of Spain; 
whereas  the economies  of the  Hellenic  Republic  and  the 
Portuguese  Republic  will  have  to  sustain  even  greater 
efforts; whereas it is appropriate that these Member States 
be  granted adequate additional periods to implement this 
Directive, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
TITLE I 
General provisions 
Article  1 
For the purposes of this Directive: 
1.  'public authorities' shall  mean the  State,  regional  ot 
local  authorities,  bodies governed  by  public  law,  or 
associations  formed  by  one  or  more  of  such 
authorities or bodies governed by public law. 
A body  is  considered  to  be  governed  by  public law 
where it: 144 
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is  established  for  the specific. purpose of meeting 
needs  in  the  general  interest,  not  being  of  a 
commercial or industrial nature, and 
has legal  personality, and 
is  financed  for  the  most  pan  by  the  State,  or 
regional  or  local  authorities,  or  other  bodies 
governed  by  public  law,  or  is  subject  to 
management  supervision  by  those  bodies, or has 
an  administrative,  managerial  or  supervisory 
board  more  than  half  of  whose  members  are 
appointed  by  the  State,  region~  or  local 
authorities,  or other  bodies  governed  by  public 
law; 
2.  'public undertaking' shall mean any undertaking over 
which the public authorities may exercise directly  or 
indirectly  a  dominant  influence  by  virtue  of  their 
ownership of it, their financial  participation therein, 
or the rules which govern it. A dominant influence on 
the  part of the public  authorities shall  be  presumed 
when  these  authorities,  directly  or  indirectly,  in 
relation to an undertaking: 
hold  the  major  of the  undertaking's  subscribed 
capital, or . 
control  the  maJority  of the  votes  attaching  to 
shares issued by the undenaking, or 
can appoint more than half of the members of the 
undertaking's  administrative,  managerial  or 
supervisory body; 
3.  'supply and works contracts' shall mean contracts for 
pecuniary interest concluded in writing between one of 
the contracting entities referred to in Article 2 and a 
supplier  or  contractor  and  which  have  as  their 
object: 
(a)  in  the  case  of supply  contracts,  the  purchase, 
lease,  rental  or hire-purchase,  with  or without 
options  to  buy,  of  products  or  of  software 
services.  These contracts may  in  addition cover 
siting and installation operations  .. 
Software  services  shall  be  covered  by  this 
definition  where  they  are  procured  by  a 
contracting entity exercising and activity defined 
in  Article 2 (  2) (d)  and  are  for  use  in  the 
operation  of  a  public  telecommunications 
network or are intended to be  used  in a public 
telecommunications service as such; 
(b)  in  the  case  of  works  contracts,  either  the 
execution, or both the execution and design  or 
the  realization,  by  whatever means, of building 
or  civil  engineering  activities  referred  t~ in 
Annex XI.  These  contracts  may,  in  addition, 
cover  supplies  and  services  necessary  for  their 
execution. 
Contracts  which  include  the  provision  of  services 
other than  those  referred  to  in  (a)  and  (b)  shall  be 
regarded  as  supply  contracts  if  the  total  value  of 
supplies,  including  siting  and  installation  operations 
necessary  for  the  execution  of  the  contract  and  of 
software services within the meaning of subparagraph 
(a),  is  greater  than  the  value  of the  other  services 
covered by the contract; 
4.  'framework  agreement'  shall  mean  an  agreement 
between  one  of the  contracting  entities  defined  in 
Article 2 and one or more suppliers or contractors, the 
purpose  of  which  is  to  establish  the  terms,  in 
particular  with  regard  to  the  prices  and,  where 
appropriate,  the  quantity  envisaged,  governing  the 
contracts to be awarded during a given period; 
5.  'tenderer'  shall  mean  a  supplier  or contractor  who 
submits a tender and 'candidate' shall mean  a person 
who  has  sought  an  invitation  to  take  part  in  a 
restricted or negotiated procedure; 
6.  'open,  restricted  and  negotiated  procedures'  shall 
mean  the  award  procedures  applied  by  contracting 
entities whereby: 
(a)  in  the  case  of open  procedures,  all  interested 
suppliers or contractors may submit tenders; 
(b)  in  the  case  of  the  restricted  procedures,  only 
candidates invited  by  the contracting entity may 
submit tenders; 
(c)  in  the  case  of  negotiated  procedures,  the 
contracting  entity  consults  suppliers  or 
contractors of its choice and negotiates the terms 
of the contract with one or more of them; 
7.  'technical  specifications'  shall  mean  the  technical 
requirements  contained  in  particular  in  the  tender 
documents,  defining  the  characteristics  of a  set  of 
works,  material,  product or supply,  and enabling  a 
piece of work, a material, a product or a supply to be 
objectively described  in  a manner such  that it fulfils 
the  use  for  which  it  is  intended  by  the  contracting 
entity.  These  technical  prescriptions  may  include 
quality, performance, safety or dimensions, as well as 
requirements  applicable to the  material, product, or 
supply  as  regards  quality  assurance,  terminology, 
symbols,  testing  and  test  methods,  packaging, 
marking or labelling.  In  the case of works contracts, 
they may also include rules for the design and costing, 
the  test,  inspection  and  acceptance  conditions  for 
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entity  is  in  a  position  to presuibc under  general  or 
specific  regulations,  in  relation  to the finished  worh. 
and to the materials or pans which they involve; 
8.  'standard'  shall  mean  a  technical  specification 
approved  by  a  recognized  standardizing  body  for 
repeated and continuous application, compliance with 
which is  in  principle not compulsory; 
9.  'European standard' shall  mean  a standard approved 
by  the  European  Committee  for  Standardization 
(CEN)  or  by  the  European  Committee  for 
Electrotechnical  Standardization  (CENELEC)  as  a 
'European  Standard  (EN)'  or  'Harmonization 
Document  (HD)',  according  to  the  common  rules 
of  those  organizations,  or  by  the  European 
Telecommunications  Standards  Institute  (ETSI) 
according  to  its  own  rules  as  a  'European 
Telecommunications Standard (ETS)'; 
10.  'common  technical  specification'  shall  mean  a 
technical specification drawn up  in accordance with a 
procedure recognized by  the Member States which  a 
view to uniform application in all  Member States and 
published  in  the  Official  Journal  of the  European 
Communities; 
11. 
12. 
13. 
'European technical approval' shaH mean a favourable 
technical assessment of the fitness for use of a product 
for  a  particular purpose,  based  on  fulfilment  of the 
essential requirements for building works, by means of 
the  inherent  characteristics  of the  product  and  the 
defined conditions of application and use, as provided 
for in Council Directive 89/106/EEC of 21  December 
1988 on the approximation of laws, regulations and 
administrative  provisions  of  the  Member  States 
relating  to  construction  products (1 ).  European 
technical approval shaJI be issued by an approval body 
designated for this purpose by the Member Stare; 
'European  specification'  shall  mean  a  common 
technical specification, a European technical approval 
or  a  national  standard  implementing  a  European 
standard; 
'public  telecommunications  network' shall  mean  ~he 
public  telecommunications  infrastructure  wh1ch 
enables  to  be  conveyed  between  defined  network 
termination points by wire, by microwave, by optical 
means or by other electromagnetic means. 
'Network termination  point' shall  mean  all  physical 
connections  and  their .technical  access  specifications 
which  form  pan of the  public  telecommunications 
network and are necessary for access to, and efficient 
communication through, that public network; 
(l) OJ No L 40, 11. 2.  1989, p. 12. 
1·1.  'public.:  ldt·l·umnunuc.:atton~  scrviu:s'  shall  mc.·;m 
telecommunications  services  the  provision  of which 
the Member States have specifically assigned notably 
to one or more telecommunications entities. 
'Telecommunications services' shall mean services the 
provision of which  consists  wholly  or panty  in  the 
transmission  and  routing  of signals  on  the  public 
telecommunications  network  by  means  of 
telecommunications  processes,  with  the exception of 
radio-broadcasting and television. 
Article  2 
1.  This  Directive  shall  apply  to  contracting  entities 
which: 
(a)  are  public  authorities  or  public  undenakings  and 
exercise  one  of  the  activities  referred  to  in 
paragraph 2; 
(b)  or,  when  they  are  not  public  authorities  or  publiG 
undertakings,  have  as  one  of their  activities  any  of 
those referred  to  in  paragraph 2 or any combination 
thereof and operate on the basis of special or exclusive 
rights granted by a competent authority of a Member 
State. 
2.  Relevant  activities  for  the  purposes of this  Directive 
shalJ  be: 
(a)  the provision or operation of fixed networks intended 
to provide a service to the public in connection with 
the production, transpon or distribution of: 
(i)  drinking water, or 
(ii)  electricity, or 
(iii)  gas or heat, 
or the supply of drinking water, electricity, gas or heat 
to such networks; 
(b).  the exploitation of a geographical area for the purpose 
of: 
(i)  exploring for or extracting oil, gas, coal or other 
solid fuels, or 
(ii)  the provision of airpon, maritime or inland port 
or other terminal facilities to carriers by  air, sea 
or inland w·aterway; 
(c)  the operation of networks providing a service  to the 
public in the field of transpon by railway, automated 
systems, tramway, trolley bus, bus or cable. 
As  regards  transport  services,  a  network  shall  be 
considered to exist where the service is provided under 
operating  conditions  laid  down  by  a  competent 
authority of a  Member ·state, such  as  conditions on 
the  routes  to  be  served,  the  capacity  to  be  made 
available or the frequency of the service; 
(d)  the  provtston  or  operation  of  public  tele-
communications networks or the provision of one or 
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.1.  Fur  the  purpose  of applying  para~raph I (b),  spc.·~..aal 
or  exclusive  rights  shall  mean  rights  deriving  from 
authorizations  granted  by  a  competent  authority  of the 
Member  State  concerned,  by  law,  regulation  or 
administrative action, having as their result the reservation 
for one or more entities of the· exploitation of an  activity 
defined in paragraph 2. 
A contracting entity shall be considered to enjoJ special or 
exclusive rights in panicular where: 
(a)  for  the  purpose  of  con.structing  the  networks  or 
facilities  referred  to  in  paragraph 2,  it  may  take 
advantage of a procedure for the expropriation or use 
of  propeny  or  may  place  network  equipment  on, 
under or over the public highway; 
(b)  in the case of paragraph 2 (a), the entity supplies with 
drinking  water,  electricity,  gas  or  heat  a  network 
which is itself operated by an entity enjoying special or 
exclusive  rights granted by  a competent authority of 
the Member State concerned. 
4.  The provision of bus  transport services  to the  public 
shall  not be considered to be a relevant activity within the 
meaning of paragraph 2 (c) where other entities are free to 
provide those services, either in general or in  a particular 
geographical  area,  under  the  same  conditions  as  the 
contracting entities. 
5.  The supply of drinking water, electricity, gas or heat to 
networks  which  provide  a  service  to  the  public.:  by  a 
contracting entity other than public authority shall not be 
considered  as  a  relevant  activity  within  the  meaning  of 
paragraph 2 (a) where: 
(a)  in the case of drinking water or electricity: 
the production of drinking water or electricity by 
the  entity  concerned  takes  place  because  its 
consumption  is  necessary  for  carrying  out  an 
activity other than that referred to in paragraph-2, 
and 
supply to the public network depends only on the 
entity's  own consumption  and  has  not exceeded 
30% of the entity's total production of drinking 
water or energy, having regard to the average for 
the  preceding  three  years,  including  the  current 
year; 
(b)  in  the case of gas or he~t: 
the  production  of  gas  or  heat  by  the  entity 
concerned  is  the  unavoidable  consequence  of 
carrying on an activity other than that referred to 
in  paragraph 2, and 
supply to the public network is  aimed only at the 
economic  exploitation  of  s~:~ch  production  and 
amounts  to  not  more  than 20%  of the entity's 
turnover  having  regard  to  the  average  for  the 
preceding three years, including the current year. 
6.  The contracting entities listed  in  Annexes I to X shall 
fulfil  the criteria set out above. In order to ensure that the 
liM !I  arc.·  as  t•xhau!ttivt·  a~  possihlc:,  Mt·mht·J  ~l.llc:~  shall 
notify  the Commission  of  amendment~ to  thetr  lists.  The 
Commission shall revise Annexes I to X in accordance with 
the procedure in Article 32. 
Article  3 
1.  Member States may request the Commission to provide 
that exploitation of geographical areas for the purpose of 
exploring for,  or extracting, oil,  gas,  coal  or other solid 
fuels  shall  not be  considered  to be  an  activity  defined  in 
Anicle 2 (2) (b) (i) and that entities shall not be considered 
as  operating under  special  or exclusive  rights  within  the 
meaning of Anicle 2 (3) (b) by vinue of carrying on one or 
more  of these  activities,  provided  that  all  the  following 
conditions are satisfied with respect to the relevant national 
provisions concerning such  activities: 
(a)  at  the  time  when  authorization  to  exploit  such  a 
geographical area is  requested, other entities shall be 
free  to seek authorization for  that purpose under the 
same conditions as the contracting entities; 
(b)  the  technical  and  financial  capacity  of  entitles  to 
engage in panicular activities shall be established prior 
to  any  evaluation  of  the  merits  of  competing 
applications for authorization; 
(c)  authorization  to  engage  in  those  act1v1t1es  shall  be 
granted on the  basis  of objective  criteria  concerning 
the  way  in  which  it  is  intended  to  carry  out  the 
exploitation for extraction, which shall be established 
an~ published prior to the  request~ and  applied  in  a 
non-discriminatory manner; 
(d)  all  conditions  and  requirements  concerning  the 
carrying out or termination of the activity,  including 
provisions  on  operating  obligations,  royalties,  and 
participation in the capital or revenue of the entities, 
shall  be  established  and made  available  prior to the 
requests  for  authorization  being  made  and  then 
applied in a non-discriminatory manner; every change 
concerning these conditions and requirements shall be 
applied  to  all  the  entities  concerned,  or  else 
amendments  must  be  made  in  a  non-discriminatory 
manner; however, operating obligations need  not be 
establi"shed until immediately before the authorization 
is granted; and 
(e)  contracting entities shall not be  required by  any  law, 
regulation,  administrative  requirement,  agreement 
or  understanding  to  provide  information  on  a 
contracting  entity's  intended  or  actual  sources  of 
procurement,  except  at  the  request  of  national 
authorities  and  exclusively  with  a  view  to  the 
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2.  Mt•rnhcr  Statt·s  whi..:h  apply  tht·  provisions  of 
paragraph  I  shall  ensure,  through  the  conditions  of  the 
authorization  or  other  appropriate  measures,  that  any 
entity: 
(a)  observes  the  principles  of  non-discrimination  and 
competitive  procure~ent in  respect  of the  award of 
supplies and works contracts, in  particular as regards 
the  information  that  the  entity  makes  available  to 
undertakings concerning its procurement intentions; 
(b)  communicates  to  the  Commission,  under  conditions 
to  be  defined  by  the  latter  in  accordance  with 
Article 32,  information  relating  to  the  award  of 
contracts. 
3.  As  regards  individual  concessions  or  authorizations 
granted before the date on which Member States apply this 
Directive  in  accordance with  Article 37, paragraphs 1 (a), 
(b) and (c) shall not apply, provided that at that date other 
entities are free to seek authorization for the exploitation of 
. geographical  areas  for  the  purpose  of exploring  for  or 
extracting  oil,  gas,  coal  or  other  solid  fuels,  on  a 
non-discriminatory  basis  and  in  the  light  of  objective 
criteria.  Paragraph 1 (d)  shall  not  apply  as  regards 
conditions or requirements established, applied or amended 
before the date referred to above. 
4.  A Member State  which  wishes  to  apply  paragraph 1 
shall  inform the Commission  accordingly.  In doing so,  it 
shall  inform  the  Commission  of any  law,  regulation  or 
administrative  provision,  agreement  or  understanding 
relating to compliance with  the  conditions referred  to in 
paragraphs 1 and 2. 
The Commission shall ta.ke  a decision in  accordance with 
the  procedure  laid  down  in  Article 32 (  4)  to (7).  It  shall 
publish  its  decision,  giving  its  reasons,  in  the  Official 
Journal of the European Communities. 
It shall  forward to the Council each year a report on the 
implementation of this Article and review its application in 
the framework of the report provided for in  Article 36. 
Article  4 
· 1.  When  awarding  supply  or  works  contracts,  the 
contracting  entities  shall  apply  procedures  which  are 
adapted to the provisions of this Directive. 
2.  Contracting  ent1t1es  shall  ensure  that · there  is  no 
discrimination between different suppliers or contractors. 
3.  In the context of provision of technical specifications to 
interested  suppliers  and contractors,  of qualification  and 
selection  of  suppliers  or  contractors  and  of  award  of 
contracts,  contracting  entities  may  impose  requirements 
with  a  view  to  protecting  the  confidential  nature  of 
information which they make available. 
4.  The provisions of this Oirc..:tivt•  sh<~ll not limit the right 
of suppliers or contra..:tors to require a contracting entity, 
in conformity with national law, to respect the confidential 
nature of information which they make available. 
Article  5 
1.  Contracting  entitles  may  regard  a  framework 
agreement as a contract within the meaning of Article 1 (  3) 
and award it in accordance with this Directive. 
. 2.  Where contracting entities have awarded a framework 
agreement in accordance with this Directive, they may avail 
themselves  of Article 15 (2) (i)  when  awarding  contracts 
based on that agreement. 
3.  Where a framework agreement has not been  awarded 
in  accordance with this Directive, contracting entities may 
not avail themselves of Article 15 (2) (i). 
4.  Contracting  entities  may  not  misuse  framework 
agreements  in  order  to  hinder,  limit  or  distort 
competition. 
Article  6 
1.  This Directive  shall  not apply  to contracts which  the 
contracting  entities  award  for  purposes  other  than  the 
pursuit of their activities as described in ·Article 2 (2) or for 
the pursuit of such activities in  a no"n-member country, in 
conditions not involving the physical  use of a network or 
geographical area within the Community. 
2.  However,  this  Directive  shall  apply  to  contracts 
awarded on beh!llf of the entities which exerci'ie an activity 
referred to in Article 2 (  2) (a) (  i)  and which: 
(a)  are  connected  with  hydraulic  engineering  projects, 
irrigation or land drainage, provided that the volume 
of water  intended  for  the  supply  of drinking  water 
represents  more  than  20 %  of the  total  volume  of 
water made available by these projects or irrigation or 
drainage installations; or 
(b)  are  connected  with  the  disposal  or  treatment  of 
sewage. 
3.  The contracting entities shall notify the Commission at 
its request of any activities they  regard as  excluded under 
paragraph 1.  The  Commission  may ·periodically  publish 
lists of the categories of activities which it considers to be 
covered by  this exclusion, for  information in  the  Official 
journal of the  European  Communities.  In  so  doing,  the JLfS  ' .. 
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Commission shall respect any sensitive commercial aspects 
the contracting entities may point out when forwarding this 
information. 
Artidt•  7 
1.  The  provasaons  of this  Direuivc  shall  not  apply  to 
contracts awarded for purposes of re-sale or hire to third 
parties,  provided  that  the  contractiJtg  entity  enjoys  no 
special or exclusive right to seJI  or hire the subject of such 
contracts and other entities are free to sell or hire it under 
the same conditions as the contracting entity. 
2.  The contracting entities shall notify the Commission at 
its request of all the categories of products they regard as 
excluded  under  paragraph  1.  The  Commission  may 
periodically  publish  lists  of  the  categories  of  activities 
which  it  considers  to  be  covered  by  this  exclusion,  for 
information  in  the  Official  Journal  of  the  European 
Communities.  In  so  doing, the Commission  shaH  respect 
any  sensitive  commercial  aspects  the  contracting entities 
may point out when forwarding this information. 
Article  8 
1.  This  Directive  shall  not  apply  to  contracts  which 
contracting  entities  exercising  an  activity  described  in 
Article 2 (2) (d)  award for  purchases  intended exclusively 
to enable them to provide one or more telecommunications 
services  where  other  entities  are  free  to  offer  the  same 
services  in  the  same  geographical  area  and  under 
substantially the same conditions. 
2.  The contracting entities shall notify' the Commission at 
its  request  of any  services they  regard  as  covered  by  the 
exclusio~ referred to in paragraph 1. The Commission may 
periodically publish the list of services which it considers to 
be covered by this exclusion, for information in the Official 
Journal  of the  European  Communities.  In  so  doing,  the 
Commission shall respect any sensitive commercial aspects 
the contracting entities may point out when forwarding this 
information. 
Article  9 
1.  This Directive shall not apply to: 
(a)  contracts  which  the  contracting  entities  listed  in 
Annex I award for the purchase of water; 
(b)  contracts  which  the  contracting entities  specified  in 
Annexes II,  III,  IV  and V  award  for  the  supply  of 
energy or of fuels for the production of energy. 
2.  The  Council  shall  re-examine  the  provisions  of 
paragraph 1  when  it  has  before  it  a  report  from  the 
Commission together with appropriate proposals. 
Artit:le  10 
This  Directive shall  not  apply  to l:Ontral"t!'l  when  they  are 
declared  to  be  seaet  hy  the  Member. State,  when  their 
execution  must  he  ao:ompanicd  hy  spn:ial  security 
mt•asun·s  in  at:t·ordaJH  .  .'l'  wirh  tht·  laws,  rl'~ul.ttlons  or 
&lthninistrativc  provision.,  in  Ioree  in  the:  Mt'mber  Srate 
concerned  or  when  the  protection  of the  basic  security 
interests of that State so requires. 
Article  11 
This  Directive  shall  nor  apply  to  contracts governed  by 
different procedural rules and awarded: 
1.  pursuant to an  international  agreement  concluded  in 
conformity  with  the  Treaty  beween  a  Member  State 
and one or more third countries and covering supplies 
or  works  intended  for  the  joint  implementation  or 
exploitation of a project by  the signatory States; every 
agreement shall  be  communicated to the Commission, 
which may consult the Advisory Committee for Public 
Contracts set up by Council Decision 71 I 3061 EEC (  1  ), 
as last amended by Decision 77/63/EEC (2), or, in the 
case  of agreements  governing  contracts  awarded  by 
entitles  exercising  an  activity  defined  in 
Anicle 2 (2) (d),  the  Advi~ory  Committee  on 
Telecommunications  Procurement  referred  to  in 
Article 31; 
2.  to undenakings in a Member State or a third country in 
pursuance of an international agreement relating to the 
stationing of troops; 
3.  pursuant to the particular procedure of an international 
organization. 
Article  12 
1.  This Directive shall apply to contracts whose estimated 
'  value, net of VAT, is  not less than: 
(a)  ECU 400 000 in the case of supply contract~ awarded 
by  entitles  exercasmg  an  activity  defined  in 
.Anicle 2 (2) (a), (b) and (c); 
(b)  ECU 600 000 in the case of supply contracts awarded 
by  entitles  ~xercasmg  an  activity  defined  in 
Article 2 (2) (d); 
(c)  ECU ·s million in the case of works contracts. 
2.  In  the  case  of supply  contracts  for  lease,  rental  or 
hire-purchase, the basis for calculating the contract value 
shall be: 
(1)  OJ No L 185, 16. 8. 1971, p. 15. 
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J l  months  or less,  the  estimated  tutal  value  for tht· 
contract's  duration,  or,  where  their  term  exceeds 
12 months,  the  contract's  total  value  including  the 
estimated residual value; 
(b)  in  the case of contracts for  an indefinite period or in 
cases where there is  doubt as  to the duration of the 
contracts, the anticipated total instalments to be paid 
in the first four years. 
3.  Where  a  proposed supply  contract expressly  specifies 
option clauses, the basis for· calculating the contract value 
shall be the highest possible total purchase, lease, rental or 
hire-purchase permissible, inclusive of the option clauses. 
4.  In  the case of a procurement of supplies over ,a  given 
period by  means of a series of contracts to be awarded to 
one  or more  suppliers  or of contracts  which  are  to  be 
renewed, the contract value shaH be calculated on the basis 
of: 
(a)  the  total  value  of  contracts  which  had  similar 
characteristics awarded over the previous fiscal year or 
12 months,  adjusted  where  possible  for  anticipated 
changes  in  quantity  or  value  over  the  subsequent 
12 months; 
{b)  or the  aggregate  value  of  contracts  to  be  awarded 
during  the  12 months  following  the  first  award  or 
during the whole term of the contract, where  this is 
longer than 12 months. 
5.  The  basis  for  calculating  the  value  of a  framework 
agreement shall be the estimated maximum value of all the 
contracts envisaged for the period in question. 
6.  The basis for calculating the value of a works contract 
for the purposes of paragraph 1 shall be  the total value of 
the work. 'Work' shall mean the building and engineering 
activities  taken  as  a  whole  that are  intended  to  fulfil  an 
economic function by themselves. 
In  particular,  where  a  supply  or work  is  the  subject  of 
several  lots,  the  value  of each  lot  shall  be  taken  into 
account  when  assessing  the  value  referred  to  in 
paragraph 1.  Where the aggregate value of the lots equals 
or  exceeds  the  value  laid  down  in  paragraph 1,  that 
paragraph shall apply to all the lots. However, in the case 
of works contracts, contracting entities may derogate from 
paragraph 1 in respect of lots whose estimated value net of 
VAT  is  less  then  ECU  1 million,  provided  that  the 
aggregate value of those lots does not exceed 20 % of the 
overall value of the lots. 
'/  h H  llu·  purpo'>t",  ol  p.u.tgLtph  I ,  cnnt  ralllllJ~  ental In 
~hall indude in  tht·t•.,tllll,ttnl valm· ol  .t works Lontralt tht· 
value of any liUpplies or services necessary for the execution 
of  the  contract  which  they  make  available  to  the 
contractor. 
8.  The value of supplies which  are not necessary  for  the 
execution of a particular works contract may not be added 
to  that  of  the  contract  with  the  result  of  avoiding 
application of this  Directive to the  procurement of those 
supplies. 
9.  Contracting entities may  not ·circumvent this Directive 
by  splitting  contracts  or  using  special  methods  of 
calculating the value of contracts. 
TITLE  II 
Technical specifications and standards 
Article  13 
1.  Contracting  entities  shall  include  the  technical 
specifications  in  the  general  documents  or  the  contract 
documents relating to each contract. 
2.  The  technical  specifications  shall  be  defined  by 
reference to European specifications where these exist. 
.1.  In the absence of European specifications, the technical 
specifications  should  as  far  as  possible  be  defined  by 
reference  to  other  standards  having  currency  within  the 
Community. 
4.  Contracting  entities  shall  define  such  further 
requirements  as  are  necessary  to  complement  European 
specifications or other standards.  In  doing  so,  they  shall 
prefer  specifications  that  indicate  performance 
requirements  rather  than  design  or  description 
characteristics  unless  the  contracting entity  has  objective 
reasons  for  considering  that  such  specifications  are 
inadequate for  the purposes of the contract. 
5.  Technical  specifications  which  mention  goods  of  a 
specific  make  or source  or of a  particular  process,  and 
which  have  the effect  of favouring  or eliminating certain 
undertakings, shall  not be  used  unless  such specifications 
are  indispensable  for  the  subject  of  the  contract.  In 
particular, the indication of trade marks, patents, types, or 
specific origin or production shall be prohibited; however, 
such  an  indication  accompanied  by  the  words  'or 
equivalent'  shall  be  authorized  where  the  subject  of the 
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6.  Contracting  entities  may  derogate  from  paragraph 2 
if: 
(a)  it  is  technically  impossible  to establish  satisfactorily 
that  a  product  conforms  to .  the  European 
specifications; 
(b)  the  application  of paragraph 2  would  prejudice  the 
application  of  Council  Directive  86/361/EEC  of 
24 july  1986  on  the  initial  stage  of  the  mutual 
recognition of type  approval for  telecommunications 
terminal  equipment (  1  ),  or  of  Council  Decision 
87./95/EEC of 22 December 1986 on standardization 
in  the  field  of  information  technology  and 
telecommunications (l);  ' 
(c)  in  the  context  of adapting existing  practice  to take 
account  of  European  specifications,  use  of  these 
specifications would  oblige the contracting entity  to 
acquire supplies incompatible with equipment already 
in  use  or  would  entail  disproportionate  cost  or 
disproportionate  technical  difficulty.  Contracting 
entities which  have recourse to this derogation shall 
do so  only as part of a clearly defined and recorded 
strategy  with  a  view  to a  change-over  to European 
specifications; 
(d)  the  relevant  European  specification  is  inappropriate 
for the particular application or does not take account 
of  technical  developments  which  have  come  about 
since  its  adoption.  Contracting  entities  \'lhich  have 
recourse  to  this  derogation  shall  inform  the 
appropriate standardizing organization, or any other 
body  empowered  to  review  the  European 
specification,  of the  reasons  why  they  consider  the 
European specification to be inappropriate and shall 
request its revision; 
(e)  the  project  is  of a  genuinely  innovative  nature  for 
which  use  of European specifications  would  not  be 
appropriate. 
7.  Notices  published  pursuant to Article 16 (1) (a)  shall 
indicate  any  recourse  to  the  derogations  referred  to  in 
paragraph 6. 
8.  This Article shall be without prejudice to compulsory 
technical  rules  insofar  as  these  are  compatible  with 
Community law. 
Article  14 
1.  Contracting entities shall make available on demand to 
suppliers or contractors interested in  obtaining a contract 
(1)  OJ No L 217, S. 8. 1986, p. 21. 
(2)  OJ No L 36, 7. 2. 1987, p. 31. 
thr  lrt·hnic al  'iJ'C't i(ictliom  r<'p.nlarly  rrrrrr('cl  to  in  their 
Mlflply  01  wcuh umtr.h ,.,  111  the  u·dum.1l  spc·, •II, alton., 
which they intcnJ tu apply to<:ontra<..to; c.:overed hy  penoJi~ 
information notices within the meaning of Article 17. 
2.  Where  such  technical  specifications  are  based  on 
documents available to interested suppliers or contractors, 
a reference to those documents shall be sufficient. 
TITLE III 
Procedures for the award of contracts 
Article  15 
1.  Contracting entities may choose any of the procedures 
described in Article 1 (6), provided, subject to paragraph 2, 
a call  for  competition has been  made in  accordance with 
Article 16. 
2.  Contracting entities may use a procedure without prior 
call for competition in the following cases: 
(a)  in  the  absence  of  tenders  or  suitable  tenders  in 
response  to  a  procedure  with  a  prior  call  for 
competition,  provided  that  the  original  contract 
conditions have not been substantially changed; 
(b)  where a contract is purely for the purpose of research, 
experiment,  study  or development  and  not  for  the 
purpose of ensuring profit or of recovering  research 
and development costs; 
(c)  when, for technical or artistic reasons, or for  reasons 
connected  with  protection  of  exclusive  rights,  the 
contract may be executed only by a particular supplier 
or contractor;  · 
(d)  insofar  as  is  strictly  necessary  when,  for  reasons of 
extreme  urgency  brought  about·  by  events 
unforeseeable  by  the  contracting  entities,  the  time 
limits  laid  down  for  open  and  restricted  procedures 
cannot be adhered to; 
(e)  in the case of supply contracts for additional deliveries 
by the original supplier which are intended either as a 
partial replacement of normal supplies or installations 
or as the extension of existing supplies or installations, 
where  a  change  of  supplier  would  oblige  the 
contracting entity to acquire material having different 
technical  characteristics  which  would  result  in 
incompatibility  or  disproportionate  technical 
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(f)  for  additional  works  not  included  in  the  project 
initially awarded or in the contract first concluded but 
which  have,  through  unforeseen  circumstances, 
become necessary for the execution of the contract, on 
condition  that the  award  is  made  to the  contractor 
,.x,·natin~ tlw ori~inal nmtral"l: 
when such additional works cannot be technically 
or economically separated from the main contract 
without  great  inconvenience  to  the  contracting 
entities, 
or  when  such  additional  works,  although 
separable  from  the  execution  of  the  original 
contract, are strictly necessary to its later stages; 
(g)  in  the  case  of  works  contracts,  for  new  works 
consisting of the repetition of similar works entrusted 
to  the  contractor  to  which  the  same  contracting 
entities  awarded  an  earlier  contract,  provided  that 
such works conform to a basic project for which a first 
contract was awarded after a call for competition.  As 
soon  as  the  first  project is  put up  for  tender,  notice 
must  be  given  that this procedure might  be  adopted 
and the total estimated cost of subsequent works shall 
be taken into consideration by the contracting entities 
when they apply  the provisions of Article 12; 
(h)  for  supplies  quoted  and  purchased on a commodity 
market; 
(i)  for  contracts  to  be  awarded  on  the  basis  of  a 
framework  agreement,  provided  that  the  condition 
referred to in Article 5 (2) is fulfilled; 
(j)  for  bargain purchases, where it is possible to procure 
supplies  taking  advantage  of  a  particularly 
advantageous opportunity available  for  a  very  short 
space  of  time  at  a  price  considerably  lower  than 
normal market prices; 
(k)  for  purchases  of  goods  under  particularly 
advantageous  conditions  either  from  a  supplier 
definitively winding up his business activities or from 
the  receivers  or  li_quidators  of  a  bankruptcy,  an 
arrangement  with  creditors  or  a  similar  procedure 
under national laws or regulations. 
Article  16 
1.  A call for competition may be made: 
(a)  ·by means  of a  notice  drawn up in  accordance with 
Annex XII A,  B or C; or 
(b)  by means of a periodic indicative notice drawn up in 
accordance with Annex XIV; or 
(c)  by means of a notice on the existence of a qualification 
·system drawn up  in accordance with Annex Xlll. 
2.  When  a call  for  competition  is  made  by  means  of a 
periodic indicative notice: 
(a)  the  notice  must  refer  specifically  to  the  supplies  or 
works which  will  he  the subject of the contract to he 
;awarded; 
(b)  the  notice  must  indicate  that  the  contract  will  be 
awarded by restricted or negotiated procedure without 
further  publication  of  a  notice  of  a  call  for 
competition  and  invite  interested  undertakings  to 
express their interest in writing; 
(c)  contracting  entities  shall  subsequently  invite  all 
candidates  to  confirm  their  interest  on  the  basis  of 
detailed information on the contract concerned before 
beginning the selection of renderers or participants in 
negotiations. 
3.  When  a  call  for  competition  is  made  by  means  of a 
notice on the existence of a qualification system, renderers 
in  a  restricted  procedure  or participants  in  a  negotiated 
procedure shall be selected from the qualified candidates in 
accordance with such  a system. 
4.  The notices referred to in this Article shall be published 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
Article  17 
1.  Contracting entities shall make known, at least on~  a 
year, by means of a periodic indicative notice: 
(a)  in  the  case  of  supply  contracts,  the  total  of  the 
contracts for each product area of which the estimated 
value, taking into account the provisions of Article 12, 
is equal to or greater than ECU  750 000, and  whic~ 
they intend to award over the following 12 months; 
(b)  in  the  case  of  works  contracts,  the  essential 
characteristics  of  the  works  contracts  which  the 
contracting  entities  intend  to  award,  the  estimated 
value of which is not less than the threshold laid down 
in Article 12 (1). 
2.  The  notice  shall  be  drawn  up  in  accordance  with 
Annex XIV  and  published  in  the  Official Journal  of the 
European Com,.unities. 
3.  Where  the  notice  is  used  as  a  means  of calling  for 
competition in  accordance with Article 16 (1) (b), it must 
have been published not more than 12 months prior to the 
date on which the invitation referred to in Article 16 (2) (c) 
is  sent.  Moreover,  the  contracting  entity  shall  meet  the 
deadlines laid down in  Article 20 (2). 
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4.  Contracting  enuues  may,  in  parricular,  puhlish 
periodic  indicative  notices  rehtting  to  major  projects 
. without  repeating  information  previously  included  in  a 
periodic indicative  no~ice, provided it is  clearly stated that 
such  notices are additional notices. 
Article  18 
1.  Contracting  entities  which  have  awarded  a  contract 
shall communicate to the Commission, within two months 
of the  award of the contract and  under conditions to be 
laid  down  by  the .Commission  in  accordance  with  the 
procedure  laid  down  in  Article 32,  the  results  of  the 
awarding  procedure.  by  means  of a  notice  drawn  up  in 
accordance with Annex XV. 
2.  Information  provided  under  Section I  of  Annex XV 
shall be  published in the Official Journal of  the European 
Communities.  In  this  connection  the  Commission  shall 
respect  any  sensitive  commercial  aspects  the  contracting 
entities may point out when forwarding this information in 
connection with points 6 and 9 of Annex XV. 
3.  Information  provided  under  Section II  ~f Annex XV 
must  not  be  published  except,  in  aggregated  form,  for 
statistical purposes. 
Article  19 
1.  The contracting entities must be able to supply proof of 
the date of dispatch of the notices referred to in Anicles 15 
to 18. 
2.  The notices shall be published in full  in  their original 
language  in  the  Official  Journal  of  the  European 
Communities and in the TED data bank. A summary of the 
important elements of each notice shall be published in the 
other official languages of the Community, the original text 
alone being authentic. 
3.  The Office  for  Official  Publications of the European 
Communities  shall  publish  the  notices  not  later  than 
12 days  after  their dispatch.  In  exceptional  cases  it shall 
endeavour  to  publish  the  notice  referred  · to  in 
Article 16 (  1} (a) within five  days in  response to a request 
by the contracting entity and provided the notice has been 
sent to the Office by electronic mail, telex or telefax. Each 
edition  of  the  Official  Journal  . of  the  European 
Communities  which  contains one ore  more notices  shall 
reproduce  the  model  notice  or  notices  on  which  the 
published notice or notices are based. 
4.  The cost of publication of the notices in the  Official 
Journal of  the European Communities shall be borne by the 
Communities. 
5.  Contracts in respect of which a notice is  published in 
the  Official  Journal  of  the  ·European  Communities 
pursuant  to  Anicle 16 (  1)  shall  not  be  published  in  any 
other way  before  that notice  has  been  dispatched  to  the 
Office  for  Official  Publications  of  the  European 
Communities.  Such  publication  shall  not  contain 
information  other  than  that  published  in  the  Official 
Journal of the European Communities. 
Article  20 
1.  In  open  procedures  the  time  limit  for  the  receipt  of 
tenders shall be fixed by contracting entities at not less than 
52 days from the date of dispatch of the notice. This time 
limit  may  be  shonened  to  36 days  where  contracting 
entities  have  published  a  notice  in  accordance  with 
Article 17 (  1  ).  · 
2.  In  restricted  procedures and  in  negotiated  procedures 
with  a  prior  call  for  competition,  the  following 
arrangements shall apply: 
(a)  the time limit for receipt of requests to panicipate, in 
response  to  a  notice  published  in  accordance  with 
Anicle 16 (1) (a) or in  response to an invitation from 
a  contracting  entity  in  accordance  with 
Article 16 (2) (c),  shall,  as  a general  rule,  be  at least 
five weeks from the date of dispatch of the notice and 
shall  in  any case  not be  less  than the time  limit for 
publication laid down in Article 19 (3) plus 10 days; 
(b)  the time limit for receipt of tenders may be fixed  by 
mutual agreement between the contracting entity and 
the selected candidates, provided that all renderers are 
given equal time to prepare and submit tenders; 
(c)  where it is not possible to reach agreement on the time 
limit for the receipt of tenders, the contracting entity 
shall fix a time limit which shall, as a general rule, be 
at least three weeks and shall in any case not be Jess 
than 10 days from the date of the invitation to tender; 
the  time  allowed  shall  be  sufficiently  long  to  take 
account  in  particular  of  the  factors  mentioned  in 
Article 22 (3). 
Article  21 
In  the contract documents, the contracting entity may ask 
the  tenderer  to  indicate  in  his  tender  any  share  of the 
contract he may intend to subcontract to third parties. 
This indication shall  be  without prejudice to the question 
of the principal contractor's responsibility. · 
Article  22 
1.  Provided they  have  been  requested  in  good time,  the 
contract  documents  and  supporting  documents  must  be 
sent  to  the  suppliers  or  contractors  by  the  contracting 
entities as a general rule within six days of receipt of the 
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2.  Provided it has been requested in good time, additional 
information  relating  to  the  contract  documents  shall  be 
supplied by  the contracting entities not later than six days 
before the final date fixed for receipt of tenders. 
3.  Where tenders require the examination of voluminous 
documentat.ion  such  as  lengthy  technical  specifications,  a 
visit  to  the  site  or· an  on-the-spot  inspection  of  the 
documents supporting the contract documents, this shall be 
taken into account in  fixing the appropriate time limits. 
4.  Contracting entities shall invite the selected  candidat~s 
simultaneously and in writing. The Jetter of invitation shall 
be accompanied by the contract documents and supporting 
documents.  It  shall  include  at  least  the  following 
information: 
(a)  the address from which any additional documents can 
be  requested, the final  date for  such requests and the 
amount and  methods of payment of any  sum  to be 
paid for such documents; 
(b)  the  final  date  for  receipt  of tenders,  the  address  to 
which  they  must  be  sent  and  the  language  or 
languages in which they must be drawn up; 
(c)  a reference to any tender notice published; 
(d)  an indication of any document to be  annexed; 
(e)  the criteria for the award of the contract if these are 
not given in the notice; 
(f)  any  other special  condition  for  participation  in  the 
contract. 
, 5.  Requests for  particip~tion in contracts and invitations 
to  tender  must  be  made  by  the  most  rapid  means  of 
communication possible.  When requests to participate are 
made  by  telegram,  telex,  telefax,  telephone  or  any 
electronic  means,  they  must  be  confirmed  by  letter 
dispatched before the expiry.ofthe time limit referred· to in 
A-rticle 20 (  1  ) or of the time limit set by contracting entities 
pursuant to Article 20 (2). 
Article  23 
1.  The  contracting  entity  may  state  in  the  contract 
documents, or be obliged by  a Member State so to do, the 
. authority or authorities from which a tenderer may  obtain 
the appropriate information on the obligations relating to 
the  employment  protecrio~  provisions  and  the  working 
conditions which are in  force in the Member State, region 
or locality in which the works are to be executed and which 
shall be  applicable to the works carried out on site during 
the performance of the contract. 
2.  A contracting  entity  which  supplies  the  information 
referred  to  in  paragraph 1 shall  request  the  renderers  or 
those  participating  in  the  contract  procedure  to  indicate 
that  they  have  taken  account,  when  drawing  up  their 
tender,  of  the  obligations  relating  to  employment 
protection  provisions  and  the  working  conditions  which 
are in force in the place where the work is to be carried out. 
This shall  be  without prejudice to the application of the 
provisions of Article 27 (5)  concerning the examination of 
abnormally low tenders. 
TITLE IV 
Qualification, selection and award 
Article  24 
1.  Contracting entities which  so  wish  may  establish  and 
operate  a  system  of  qualification  of  suppliers  or 
contractors. 
2.  The system,  which  may  involve different qualification 
stages,  shall  operate on  the  basis  of objective  rules  and 
criteria  to  be  established  by  the  contracting  entity.  The 
contracting  entity  shall  use  European  standards  as  a 
reference where they are appropriate. The rules and criteria 
may be updated as required. 
3.  The rules  and criteria for  qualification shall  be  made 
available on request to interested suppliers or contractors. 
The  updating  of  these  criteria  and  rules  shall  be 
communicated to the interested suppliers and contractors. 
Where a contracting entity \:Onsiders  that the qualification 
or certification  system  of certain  third  entities  or bodies 
meet  its  requirements,  it  shall  communicate to interested 
suppliers and contractors the names of such third entities or 
bodies. 
4.  Contracting  enttnes  shall  inform  applicants  of their 
decision as  to qualification within  a reasonable period. If 
the  decision  will  take  longer  than  six  months  from  the 
presentation of an application, the contracting entity shall 
inform  the  applicant,  within  two  months  of  the 
application, of the reasons justifying a longer period and of 
the  date  by  which  its  application  will  be  accepted  or 
refused. 
5.  In  reaching their decision as to qualification or when 
the criteria and rules are being updated, contracting entities 
may  not: 
impose  conditions  of  an  administrative,  technical  or 
financial  nature on some suppliers or contra\:tors that 
are not imposed on  other~, 
require tests or proof that duplicate objective evidence 
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6.  Applicants  whose  qualification  is  refused  shall  he 
informed of this decision and the reasons for  refusal.  The 
reasons  must  be  based  on  the  criteria  for  qualification 
referred to in paragraph 2. 
7.  A written record of qualified suppliers or contractors 
shall  be  kept,  and  it  may  be  divided  into  categories 
according  to  the  type  of  contract  for  which  the 
qualification is valid. 
8.  Contracting entities  may  bring  the qualification  of a 
supplier or contractor to an end only for reasons based on 
the  criteria  referred  to  in  paragraph 2.  The  in~ention to 
bring qualification to an end must be notified in writing to 
the supplier or contractor beforehand,  together  with  the 
reason or reasons justifying the proposed action. 
9.  The qualification system shall be the subject of a notice 
drawn  up  in  accordance  with  Annex XIII  and  published 
in  the  Official  journal  of the  European  Communities, 
indicating the purpose of the qualification system and the 
availability of the rules concerning its operation. Where the 
system is of a duration greater than three years, the notice 
shaH  be  published  annually.  Where  the  system  is  of  a 
shorter duration, an initial notice shall suffice. 
Article  25 
1.  Contracting entities which  select candidates to tender 
in  restricted  procedures  or  to  participate  in  negotiated 
procedures shall do so  according to objective criteria and 
rules  which  they  lay  down  and  which  they  shall  make 
available to interested suppliers or contractors. 
2.  The criteria used may include the criteria for exclusion 
specified  in  Article 23  of Directive  711305/EEC and·  in 
Artide 20 of Directive 77/62/EEC. 
3.  The criteria may be based on the objective need of the 
contracting entity to reduce the number of candidates to a 
level which is justified by the need to balance the particular 
characteristics  of the  contract  award  procedure  and  the 
resources  required  to  complete  it.  The  number  of 
candidates  selected  must,  however,  take  account  of the 
need to ensure adequate competition. 
Article  26 
Groupings of suppliers or contractors shall be permitted to 
tender or negotiate. The conversion of such groupings into 
a  specific  legal  form  shall  not  be  required  in  order  to 
submit a tender or to negotiate, but the grouping selected 
may  be  required  so  to  convert  itself  once  it  has  been 
awarded  the contract where such  conversion  is  necessary 
for the proper performance of the contract. 
Article  27 
1.  The criteria on which the contracting entities shall base 
the award of contracts shall be: 
(a)  the most economically advantageous tender, involving 
var:ious criteria depending on the contract in question, 
such  as:  delivery  or completion  date, running costs, 
cost-effectiveness,  quality,  aesthetic  and  functional 
characteristics, technical merit, a&er-sales service and 
technical  assistance,  commitments  with  regard  to 
spare parts. security of supplies and price; or 
{b)  the lowest price only. 
2.  In the case referred to in  paragraph 1 (a), contracting 
entities  shall  state  in  the  contract  documents  or  in  the 
tender notice  all  the criteria  they  intend  to  apply  to the 
award, where possible in descending order of importance. 
3.  Where the criterion for the award of the contract is that 
of the most economically advantageous tender, contracting 
entities may take account of variants which  are submitted 
by  a  tenderer  and  meet  the  minimum  specifications 
required  by  the  contracting entities.  Contracting entities 
shall  state  in  the  contract  documents  the  minimum 
sp~cifications  to  be  respected  by  the  variants  and  any 
specific requirements for their presentation. Where variants 
are  not permitted,  they  shall  so  indicate  in  the  contract 
documents. 
4.  Contracting entities may not reject the presentation of 
a variant on the sole ground that it was drawn up  on the 
basis  of  technical  specifications  defined  with  reference 
to  European  specifications  or  to  national  technical 
specifications  recognized  as  complying  with  the essential 
requirements  within  the  meaning  of  Directive 
89/106/EEC. 
S.  If, for a given contract, tenders appear abnormally low 
in  relation  to  the  services,  the  contracting  entity  shall, 
before it may reject those tenders, request in writing details 
of the constituent elements of the tender which it considers 
relevant and shall verify  those constituent elements taking 
account  of  the  explanations  received.  It  may  set  a 
reasonable period within which to reply. 
The  contracting  entity  may  take  into  consideration 
explanations  which  are  justified  on  objective  grounds 
relating to the economy of. the construction or production 
method,  or  the  technical  solutions  chosen,  or  the 
exceptionally  favourable  conditions  available  to  the 
tenderer for the execution of the contract, or the originality 
of the product or the wo~k proposed by the tenderer. 
Contracting  entitles  may  reject  tenders  which  are 
abnormally low  owing to  the receipt of State  aid only  if 
they have consulted the tenderer and if the tenderer has not 
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to the Commission pursuant to Article 93 {3) of the Trectty 
or has  received  the  Commission's  approval.  Contracting 
entities  which  reject  a  tender  under  these  circumstances 
shall inform the Commission thereof. 
Article  28 
1.  Anicle 27 {  1)  shall  not apply  where  a  Member State 
bases the award of contracts on other criteria within the 
framework of rules in force at the time of adoption of this 
Directive  whose  aim  is  to  give  preference  to  certain 
renderers provided the rules invoked are compatible with 
the Treaty. 
I 
2.  Without prejudice to paragraph 1, this Directive shall 
not prevent,  until  31  December 1992, the application of 
national  provisions  in  force  on the  award  of supply  or 
works contracts which have as their objective the reduction 
of regional disparities and the promotion of job creation in 
disadvantaged  regions  or those  suffering  from  industrial 
decline,  provided  that  the  provisions  concerned  are 
compatible  with  the  Treaty  and  with  the  Community's 
international obligations. 
Article  29 
1.  This Anicle shall apply to tenders comprising products 
originating in  third countries with which  the Community 
has  not  concluded,  multilaterally  or  bilaterally,  an 
agreement  ensuring  comparable  and  effective  access  for 
Community  undertakings  to  the  markets  of those  third 
countries. It shall be without prejudice to the obligation$ of 
the Community or its  Member States  in  respect of ~hird 
countries. 
2.  Any  tender made for the award of a  supply contract 
may  be  rejected  where  the  proportion  of the  products 
originating in third countries, as determined in accordance 
with  Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No 802/68  of  27 June 
1968 on the common definition of the concept of the origin 
of  goods (1 ),  as  last  amended  by  Regulation  {EEC) 
No 3860/87 (2),  exceeds  50% of the  total  value  of the 
products  constituting  the  tender.  For  the  purposes  of 
this  Article,  software  used  in  the  equipment  of 
telecommunication  networks  shall  be  considered  as 
products. 
3.  Subject to paragraph 4, where two or more tenders are 
equivalent  in  the  light  of the  award  criteria  defined  in 
Article 27, preference shall be given  to the tenders which 
may not be rejected pursuant to paragraph 2. The prices of 
tenders shall be considered equivalent for the purposes of 
this Anicle, if the price difference does not exceed 3 %. 
(l) OJ No L 148, 28. 6. 1968, p. 1. 
(l) OJ No L 363, 23. 12. 1987, p. 30. 
4.  However,  a  tender  shall  not  be  preferred  to another 
pursuant to paragraph 3 where its acceptance would oblige 
the contracting entity to acquire material having technical 
characteristics  different  from  those  of existing  material, 
resulting  in  incompatibility  or  technical  difficulties  m 
operation and maintenance or disproportionate costs. 
5.  For  the  purposes,  in  this  Anicle,  of determining the 
proportion  referred  to  in  paragraph 2  of  products 
originating  in  third  countries,  those  third  countries  to 
which  the benefit of the  provisions of this  Directive  has 
been extended by  a  Council Decision  in  accordance with 
paragraph 1 shall not be taken into account. 
6.  The Commission shall submit an annual report to the 
Council {for the first time in the second half of 1991) on 
progress  made  in  multilateral  or  bilateral  negotiations 
regarding  access  for  Community.  undertakings  to  the 
markets  of third  countries  in  the  fields  covered  by  this 
Directive, on any result which such negotiations may have 
achieved, and on the implementation in practice of all the 
agreements which have been concluded. 
The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a proposal 
from  the Commission, may amend the provisions of this 
Article in the light of such developments. 
TITLE V 
Final provisions 
Article  30 
1.  The  value  in  national  currencies  of  the  thre.sholds 
specified  in  Article 12  shall  in  principle  be  revised  every 
two  years  with  effect  from  the  date  provided  for  in 
Directive 77/62/EEC as far  as the thresholds for supply 
and software service contracts are concerned and from the 
date provided for  in Directive 71/305  I EEC as far as the 
threshold  for  works  contracts  are  concerned.  The 
calculation  of such  value  shall  be  based  on the  average 
daily values of those currencies expressed in ecus over the 
24 months  terminating  on  the  last  day  of  October 
preceding  the  revision  with  effect  from  1 January.  The 
values  shall  be  published  in  the  Official journal of the 
European Communities at the beginning of November. 
2.  The method of calculation laid down in  paragraph 1 
shall be examined pursuant to the provisions of Directive 
77/62/EEC. 
Article  31 
1.  The  Commission  shall  be  assisted,  as  regards 
procurement  by  the  contracting  ennnes  exerctsmg  an 
activity  defined  in  Article 2 {2) (d),  by  a  Committee  of No L 297/16  Official Journal of the European Communities  29.  10. 90 
.111  .ttlvt.,nry IMturc whidt .. hall Ill'  lht· Advisory Ctutll1111hT 
on  Telecommunications  Procurement.  The:  Commiuct 
shall  he compo!ted of rcprt·sentativcs of the Member States 
and chaired by a representative of the Commission. 
2.  The Commission shall consult this Committee on: 
(a)  amendments to Annex x; 
(b)  revision of the currem.:y values of the thresholds; 
(c)  the  rules  concerning  contracts  awarded  under 
international agreements; 
(d)  the review of the application of this Directive; 
(e)  the  procedures described  in  Anicle 32 (2)  relating to 
notices and statistical accounts. 
Article  32 
1.  Annexes I to X shall be revised in accordance with the 
procedure laid down in paragraphs 3 to 7 with a view to 
ensuring that they fulfil  the criteria of Anicle 2. 
2.  The  conditions  for  the  presentation,  dispatch, 
reception,  translation,  keeping  and  distribution  of  the 
notices  referred  to in  Articles 16, 17 and  18  and  of the 
statistical  reports  provided  for  in  Anicle 34  shaH  be 
established,  for  the  purposes  of  simplification,  in 
accordance with the procedure laid down in paragraphs 3 
to 7. 
3.  The revised  Annexes and the conditions referred to in 
paragraphs 1  and  2  shall  be  published  in  the  Official 
Journal of the European Communities. 
4.  The  Commission  shall  be  assisted  by  the  Advisory 
Committee  for  Public  Contracts  and,  in  the case  of the 
revision  of  Annex  X,  by  the  Advisory  Committee  on 
Telecommunications  Procurement  provided  for  in 
Anicle .31  of this Directive. 
5.  The  Commission  representative  shall  submit  to  the 
Committee  a  draft  of  the  decisions  to  be  taken.  The 
Committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft within  a 
time limit which the Chairman may lay down according to 
the urgency of the matter, if necessary by taking a vote. 
6.  The  opinion  shall  be  recorded  in  the  qtinutes;  in 
addition, each Member State shall have the right to ask for 
its position to be recorded in the minutes. 
7.  The Commission shall  t~ke the utmost account of the 
opinion  delivered  by  the Committee.  It shall  inform  the 
Committee of the manner  in  which  its opiruon  has  been 
taken into account.· 
Article  33 
1.  Contracting entities shall keep appropriate information 
on each contract which shall be sufficient to permit them at 
a later date to justify decisions taken in connection with: 
(a)  tht·  liUalili'-';ltiUII  ami  !>l'lt•(liou  of  l.Oillrarturs  ur 
suppliers and award uf contracb; 
(b)  recourse  to  derogations  from  the  use  of European 
specifications in  accordance with Anicle 13 (6); 
(c)  use of procedures without prior call for competition in 
accordance with Article 15 (2}; 
(d)  non-application of Titles II,  III  and IV: in accordance 
with the derogations provided for in Title I. 
2.  The information shall  be  kept for  at least four years 
from  the  date  of  award  of  the ·contract  so  that  the 
contracting  entity  will  be  able,  during  that  period,  to 
provide the necessary information to the Commission if it 
so requests. 
Article  34 
1.  The  Member  States  shall  ensure  that  each  year,  in 
accordance with the arrangements to be  laid down under 
the  procedure  provided  for  in  Article 32 (3)  to  (7),  the 
Commission  receives  a  statistical  repon  concerning  the 
total  value,  broken  down  by  Member  State  and  each 
category of activity to which Annexes I to X refer, of the 
contracts  awarded  below  the  thresholds  defined  in 
Article 12  which  would,  if  they  were  not  below  those 
thresholds, be covered by  this Directive. 
2.  Arrangements  shall  be  fixed  in  accordance  with  the 
procedure referred to in Article 32 to ensure that: 
(a)  in  the  interests  of  administrative  simplification, 
contracts of lesser  value  may  be  excluded,  provided 
that the usefulness of the statistics is not jeopardized; 
(b)  the confidential nature of the information provided is 
respected. 
Article  35 
1.  Article 2 (2)  of  Directive  77/62/  EEC  is  hereby 
replaced by the following: 
'2.  This Directive shall not apply to: 
(a)  contracts  awarded  in  the  fields  referred  to in 
Articles 2,  7,  8  and  9  of  Council  Directive 
90/531/EEC  of  17 September  1990  on  the 
procurement  procedures  of  entities  operating 
in  the  water,  energy,  transpon  and 
telecommunications  sectors ( •) or fulfilling  the 
conditions in Article 6 (2) of the said Directive; 29.  10.  90  Offidal .Journal nf tilt' f'urop«·an  Communities 
(h)  supplies which are declared secret or when their 
delivery  must  be  accompanied  by  special 
security measures  in  accordance with  the laws, 
regulations or administrative provisions in force 
in  the  Member  State  concerned  or when  the 
protection of the  basic  interests of that State's 
security so requires. 
(''') OJ No L 297, 29. 10. 1990, p. 1.' 
2.  Article 3 (4)  and  (5)  of  Directive  71/305/EEC  is 
hereby replaced by the following: 
'4.  This Directive shall not apply to contracts awarded 
in  the  fields  referred  to  in  Articles 2,  7,  8  and  9  of 
Council  Directive  90/531/EEC of 17 September  1990 
on the procurement procedures of entities operating in 
water,  energy,  transport  and  telecommunications 
sectors ( •) or fulfilling the conditions in Article 6 (  2) of 
the said Directive. 
(•) OJ No L 297, 29. 10. 1990, p. 1.' 
Article  36 
Not  later  than  four  years  after  the  application  of this 
Directive,  the  Commission,  acting  in  close  cooperation 
with  the  Advisory  Committee for  Public Contracts,  shaH 
review the manner in which this Directive has operated and 
its  field  of application  and,  if  necessary,  make  further 
proposals  to  adapt  it,  in  the  light  of  developments 
concerning  in  particular progress  in  market opening and 
the level of competition. In the case of entities exercising an 
activity  defined  in  Article 2 (2) (d),  the Commission  shall 
act in  close cooperation with the Advisory Committee on 
Telecommunications Procurement. 
Article  37 
1.  Member States shall  adopt the  measures  necessary  to 
comply  with  this  Directive  by  1 July  1992.  They  shall 
forthwith inform the Commission thereof. 
2.  Member States may stipulate that the measures referred 
to in paragraph 1 shall apply only from 1 January 1993. 
Nevertheless,  in  the  case  of  the  Kingdom  of  Spain, 
1 January  1993 shall  be  replaced  by  1 January 1996.  As 
regards the Hellenic Republic and the Portuguese Republic, 
1 January 1993 shall be replaced by  1 January 1998. 
3.  Council  recommendation  84/  550/EEC  of 
12 November 1984 concerning the first phase of opening 
up  access  to public telecommunications contracts (  1)  shall 
cease to have effect as from the date on which this Directive 
is  applied by  the Member States. 
Article  38 
Member States shall communicate to the Commission the 
text of the main provisions of national law, whether laws, 
regulations or administrative provisions, which they adopt 
in the field governed by  this Directive. 
Article  39 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
'  . 
Done at Brussels, 17 September 1990. 
(I)  OJ No L 298, 16. 11. 1984, p. 51. 
For the Council 
The President 
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ANNEX I 
PRODUCTION, TRANSPORT OR DISTRIBUTION OF DRINKING WATER 
BELGIUM 
Entity set up pursuant to the dec ret du 2 juillet 1987 de Ia  region wallonne erigeant en entreprise regionale de 
production et d'adductiort  d'eau  le  service  du  ministere de  Ia  region  charge  de  Ia  production et du grand 
transport d'eau. 
Entity set up pursuant to the a"ete du 23 avril 1986 portant constitution d'une societe wallonne de distribution 
d'eau. 
Entity set up pursuant to the arrete du  17 juillet 1985 de l'executifflamand portant fixation des statuts de Ia 
societe flamande de distribution d'eau. 
Entities  producing  or distributing  water  and  set  up  pursuant  to  the  Joi  relative  aux intercommunales  du 
22 decembre  1986. 
Entities producing or distributing water set up pursuant to the code communal, article 47 bis, ter et quater sur 
les  regies communales.  . 
DENMARK 
Entities  producing  or  distributing  water  referred  to  in  Article  3,  paragraph  3  of lovbekendtgsrelse  om 
t•and/orS'J'Iing m.v. af4. juli 1985. 
GERMANY 
Entities producing or distributing water pursuant to the Eigenbetriebsverordnungen or Eigenbetriebsgesetze of 
the Linder (Kommunale Eigenbetriebe). 
Entities producing or distributing water pursuant to the Gesetze uber die Kommunale Gemeinschaftsarbeit oder 
Zttsammenarbeit of the Lander. 
Entities producing water pursuant to the Gesetz uber Wasser- und Bodenverbande vom 10.  Februar 1937 and 
the erste Verordnung uber Wasser- und Bodenverbande 110m3.  September 1937. 
(Regiebetriebe)  producing  or distributing  water  pursuant  to  the  Kommunalgesetze  and  notably  with  the 
Gemeindeordnungen der Lander. 
Entities set up pursuant to the Aktiengesetz vom 6. September 1965, zuletzt geandert am 19.  Dezember 1985 or 
GmbH-Gesetz  vom  20.  Mai  1898,  zuletzt geandert am  15.  Mai  1986,  or  having  the  legal  status  of a 
Kommanditgesellschaft, producing or distributing water on the basis of a special contract with regional or local 
authorities. 
GREECE 
The Water Company of Athens  I  Era1pefa  YtSpeooe~- Anoxereooe~  llpwrevo6CT'It; set up pursuant to 
law 1068180 of 23 August 1980. 
The Water Company of Salonica I  OpyaviCTJJ6t;  YtSpeooewr; 8euuaJ..ovfK'It; operating pursuant to Presidential 
Decree 6111988. 
The Water Company of Voios  I  Era1pefa  YtSpcvucw<;  BoA.ov operating pursu:uit to Law 89011979. 
Municipal companies  I  L1'1JJOTIICtt;  En•xe•plfue'' oopevu'fr;  - anoxtrtVCI'It; producing or distributing water 
·and set up pursuant to Law 1059180 of 23 August 1980. 
Associations of local  authorities (.E6v&:upo1  VdtVVCI'ft;)  operating pursuant to the Code of local  authorities 
(KriJtSIKat;  LJifpwY Kal KolvorlfrwY) implemented by  Presidential Decree 7611985. No L 297/20  Official journal of the European Communities 
SPAIN 
- Entities producing or distributing water pursuant to Ley n° 711985 de 2 de abril de  1985.  Reguladora de 
las Bases del Regimen local and to Decreto Real n° 78111986 Texto Refundido Regimen local. 
Canal de lsabelll. Ley de  Ia  Comunidad Autonoma de  Madrid de 20 de diciembre de  1984. 
Mancomunidad de los Canales de  Taibil/a,  Ley de 27 de abril de  1946. 
FRANCE 
Entities producing or distributing water pursuant ro the: 
disposititions generales sur les regies, code des communes L 323-1 a  L 328-8, R 323-1 a  R 323-6 (dispositions 
generales sur les  regies); or 
code des communes L 323-8 R 323-4 {rAgies directes (ou de fait)];  or 
decret-loi du 28 decembre 1926, riglement d'administration publique du  17 fivrier 1930, code des communes 
L 323-10 a  L 323-13, R 323-75 a  323-132 (regies a simple autonomie financiere);  or 
.  . 
code des communes L 323-9, R 323-7 a  R 323-74, decret du 19 octobre 1959 (regies a  personnaliti morale eta 
autonomie financiere);  or 
code des communes L 324-1 a  L 324-6,  R 324-1 a  R 324-13 (gestion deleguee,  concession et affermage); or 
jurisprudence administrative, circu/aire interieure du  13 decembre  1975 (girance);  or 
code des communes R 324-6, circulaire interieure du  13 dicembre  1975 (regie interessie); or 
circu/aire inte"rieure du  13 dicembre 1975 (exploitation aux risques et perils); or 
decret  du  20 mai  19H, loi  du  7 juillet  1983 sur les  sociites d'iconomie  mixte (participation  a une societe 
d'iconomie mixte); or 
code des communes L 322-1 a L 322-6, R 322-1 a R 322-4 (dispositions communes aux regies,  concessions et 
affermages). 
IRELAND 
Entities producing or distributing water pursuant to the  Local Government {Sanitary  Services)  Act 1878 to 
1964. 
ITALY 
Entities producing or distributing water pursuant to  the  Testo  unico  delle  leggi  sull'assunvone diretta  dei 
pubblici serviv da parte dei comuni e delle province approvato con Regio Decreta  15 ottobre 1925, n.  2578 
and to Decreto del P.R.  n.  902 del 4 ottobre 1986. 
E.nte Autonomo Acquedotto Pugliese set up pursuant to RDL  19 ottobre 1919, n.  2060. 
E.nte  Acquedotti Siciliani  set up pursuant to leggi  regionali  4 settembre  1979,  n.  2/2 e 9 agosto  1980,  n. 
81.  . 
E.nte Sardo Acquedotti e Fognature ~  up pursuant to Iegge 5 luglio  1963 n.  9. 
LUXEMBOURG 
local authorities distributing water. 
Associations of local authorities producing or distributing water set up pursuant to the loi du  14 fevner 1900 
concernant  Ia  creation  des  syndicats  de  commu~s telk qu'elle a iu modifik et contpUtie  par  Ia  loi  du 
23 dicembre 1958 et par Ia loi du 29 juillet 1981 and pursuant to the loi du 31 juillet 1962 ayant pour objet le 
renforcement  de  /'alimentation  en  eau  potable  du  grand-duche  du  Lux~mbourg a partir  du  rhervoir 
d'E.sch-sur-S~re. 
NETHERLANDS 
Entities producing or distributing water pursuant to the Waterltndingw.t van  6 april  1957, amended by the 
w.tten van 30 juni 1967, 10 september 1975, 23 juni 1976, 30 september 1981, 25 januari 1984,.. 29  jar~uari 
1916. 
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PORTUGAL 
Empresa  PUblica das  Aguas Livres producing or distributing water pursuant to the Decreta-Lei n9 190/81 de 
4 de ]ulho de  1981. 
local authorities producing or distributing water. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Water companies producing or distributing water pursuant to the Water Acts 1945 and 1989. 
The  Central Scotland  Water  Development Board  producing water and  the  water authorities  producing or 
distributing water pursuant to the Water (Scotland) Act 1980. 
The Department of the Environment for Northern Ireland responsible for  producing and distributing water 
pursuant to the  Water and Sewerage (Northern Ireland)  Order 1973. Nctl  .''1//}..2.  C)lh,l.ll.fulllu.ll ulllu· l·1uupc·.u1  \.ullllllliiiiiH''• 
ANNEX II 
PRODUCflON, TRANSPORT OR DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRICITY 
BELGIUM 
Entities  producing,  transporting or distributing  electricity  pursuant to article  5:  Des  regies  communales  et 
intercommunales of the loi du  10 mars  1925.sur Irs distributions d'energie electrique. 
Entities transporting or distributing electricity pursuant to the loi relative aux intercommunales du 22 decembre 
1986. 
EBES,  Intercom,  Unerg  and other entities  producin~, transporting or distributing el.ectricity  and granted a 
concession for distribution pursuant to article 8 - les concessions communales et intercommunales of the loi 
du  10 mars  1952 sur les distributions d'energie electrique. 
The Societe publique de production d'electricitl (SPE}. 
DENMARK 
Entities producing or transporting electricity on the basis of a licence pursuant to § 3, stk.  1, of the lov nr.  54 
af 25.  februar  1976 om elforsyning, jf.  bekendtgerelse nr.  607 af. 17.  december  1976 om elforsyningslovens 
anvendelsesomr4de. 
Entities distributing electricity as defined in S  3, stk. 2, of the lov nr. 54 af  25. /ebruar 1976 om elforsymng, jf. 
bekendtgerelse nr.  607 af 17.  december  1976 om elforsyningslovens anvendelsesomrdde and on the basis of 
authorizations for expropriation pursuant to Articles 10 to 15 of the lov om·elektriske sttl!rkstremsanltl!g, jf 
lovbekendtgerelse nr.  669 af 28.  december 1977. 
GERMANY 
Entities  producing,  transporting  or  distributing  electricity  as  defined  in  S  2  Absatz  2  of the  Gesetz  zur 
Forderung der Energiewirtschaft (Energiewirtschaftsgt>setz) of 13 December 1935.  Last modified by the Geset:;: 
of 19 December 1977, and auto-production of electricity so far as this is covered by the field of application of 
the directive pursuant to Article 2, paragraph 5. 
GREECE 
L111J16a1a  EtttXBiplltlll HlBKtplapor) (Public Power Corporation) set up pursuant to the law 1468 of 2 August 
1950 nepl  tdprJaBCJX;  L111JIOtlia~ Enrxelf'ltaetJX; HJ..t.KTPltiJIOU,  and oper~ting pursuant to the law 57185: LJopq, 
p6).or;  Kal  tp67for;  dtoiKIItlllr;  Kal  J.t.ttollpyiar;  f11~  KotvwvtKonOI'IJ.ltv,r;  .1'1J.l6atar;  Entxt.IP'Itl'lr; 
HJ.tKtptapo6. 
SPAIN 
Entities producing, transporting or distributing electricity pursuant to Article 1 of the Decreta de  12 de marzo 
de  1954,  approving the R•glamento de  verificaciones e/ectricas y regularidad en el suministro de energia  and 
pursuant  to  Decreto  261711966,  de  20  de  octubre,  sobre  autorizacion  administrativa  en  materia  le 
instalaciones electricas. 
Red Electrica de Espana SA,  set up pursuant to Real Decreta  91/1985 de 23 de enero. 
FRANCE 
Electricite de France,  set up and operating pusuant to the loi 4616288 du 8 avri/1946 sur Ia  nationalisation de 
/'electricite et du gaz. 
Entities (societes  d'economie  mixte or regies)  distributing electricity  and referred to  in  article 23 of the loi 
4811260 du  12  ao~t 1948 portant modification des lois 4616288 du  8 avri/1946 et 4612298 du  21  octobre 
1946 sur Ia nationalisation de l'electricite et du gaz. 
Compagnie nationale du  Rhdne. 
IRELAND 
The  Electricity Supply Board (ESB}  set up and operating pursuant to the Electricity Supply Act 1927. 29.  10.  90  Official Journal of the European Communities  No L 297/23 
ITALY 
Ente nazionale per l'mergia t•lettrica set up pursuant to Iegge n.  1643, 6 dicembre 1962 appruvato con Decreta 
n.  1720, 21  dicembre 1965. 
Entities operating on the  basis of a concession  pursuant to article 4, n. 5 or 8  of Iegge  6 dicembre  1962, 
n.  1643 - lstituzione deii'Ente nazionale per Ia energia elettrica e trasferimento ad esso delle imprese esercenti 
le  industrie elettriche. 
Entities operating on the basis of concession pursuant to article 20 of Decreta del Presidente delle Repubblica 
18  marzo  1965,  n.  342  norme  integrative  della  Iegge  6  dicembre  1962,  n.  1643  e  norme  relative  a/ 
coordinamento e al/'esercizio delle attivita eleuriche esercitate da enti ed imprese diverse deii'Ente nazionale per 
l'energia eleUrica.  · 
LUXEMBOURG 
Compagnie grand-ducale d'electricitl de  Luxembourg.  producing or distributing electricity  pursuant to the 
convention  du  11  ,ovembre  1927 concernant  l'etablissement  et /'exploitation  des  reseaux  de  distribution 
d'energie electrique dans lc grand-duche du Luxembourg approuvee par Ia  loi du 4 janvier 1928. 
Societe electrique de /'Our (SEO). 
Syndical de Communes SIDOR. 
NETHERLANDS 
Elektriciteitsproduktie Oost-Nederland. 
Elektriciteitsbedrijf Utrecht-Noord-Holland-Amsterdam (UNA). 
Elektriciteitsbedrijf Zuid-Holland (EZH) 
Elektriciteitsproduktiemaatschappij Zuid-Nederland (EPZ). 
Provinciale Zeeuwse Energie Maatschappij (PZEM). 
Samenwerkende Elektriciteitsbedrijven (SEP). 
Entities distributing electricity  on the  basis  of a  licence  (vergunning)  granted  by  the provincial  authorities 
pursuant to the Provinciewet. 
PORTUGAL 
Electricidade de Portugal (EDP) , set up pursuant to the Decreta-Lei n9 502176 ·de 30 de Junho de 1976. 
Entities distributing electricity pursuant to artigo 19 do Decreta-Lei n9  J44-B/82 de 1 de Setembro de  1982, 
amended by Decreta-Lei n9  297186 de  19 de  Setembro de  1986.  Entities producing electricity pursuant to 
Decreta Lei n9  189188 de 27 de Maio de  1988. 
lndependant producers of electricity pursuant to Decreta Lei n9  189188 de 27 de Maio de 1988. 
Empresa de Electricidade dos Afores- EDA, EP, created pursuant to the Decreta Regional n916/80 de 21  de 
Agosto de  1980. 
Empresa de Electricidade da  Madeira,  EP,  created pursuant to the Decreta-Lei nY  12174 de 17 de janeiro de 
1974 and regionalized pursuant to the Decreta-Lei n9 31179 de 24 de Fevereiro de 1979, Decreta-Lei n9 91179 
de 19 de Abril de  1979. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Central Electricity Generating (CEGB), and the Areas Electricity Boards producing, transporting or distributing 
electricity pursuant to the Electricity Act 1947 and the Electricity Act 1957. 
The North ~/Scotland Hydro-Electricity Board (NSHB),  producing, transporting and distributing electricity 
pursuant to the Electricity (Scotland) Act 1979. 
The South of  Scotland Electricity Board (SSEB) producing, transporting and distributing electricity pursuant to. 
the Electricity (Scotland) Act 1979. 
The Northern Ireland Electricity Service (NIES),  set up pursuant to the Electricity Supply (Northern Ireland) 
Order 1972.  · 
I 
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1\NNI·:X  Ill 
TRANSPORT OR DISTRIBUTION OF GAS OR HEAT 
BELGIUM 
Distrigaz SA  operating pursuant to the loi du  29 juillet 1983. 
Entities transporting gas on the basis of an authorization or concession pursuant to the loi du  12 avril 1985 as 
amended by the loi du 28 juillet 1987. 
Entities  distributing gas  and operating  pursuant  to  the  loi  relative  aux lntercommunales  du  22  decembre 
1986. 
Local authorities, or associations of these local authorities supplying  he~t to the public. 
DENMARK 
Danslt Olie og Naturgas AIS operating on the basis of an exclusive right granted pursuant to beltendtgsrelse nr. 
869 af 18. juni 1979 om eneretsbevilling til indfsrsel, forhandling,  transport og oplagring af naturgas. 
Entities operating pursuant to lov nr.  294 af 7. juni 1972 om naturgasforsyning. 
Entities distributing gas or heat on the basis of an approval pursuant to chapter IV of lov om varmeforsyning, 
jf. lovbeltendtgsrelse nr.  330 a/ 29. juni 1983. 
Entities transporting gas on the basis of an authorization pursuant to bekendtgsrelse nr.  141 af  13. marts 1974 
om rsrledningsanleev pd danslt Jtontinentalsoltkelomrdde til transport af kulbrinter (installation of pipelines on 
the continental shelf for the transport of hydrocarbons). 
GERMANY 
Entities  transporting  or distributing  gas  as  defined  in  S 2  Absatz  2  of the  Gesetz  zur  Forderung  der 
Energiewirtschaft  vom  13.  Deumber  1935  (Energiewirtschaftsgesetz),  as  last  amended  by  the  law  of 
19 December 1977. 
Local authorities, or associations of these local authorities supplying heat to the public. 
GREECE 
DEP transporting or distributing gas pursuant to the Ministerial decision 2583/1987 (Avd9tCT'I  avti1'1~.ttkna 
E1r1Xt/p'IC1'1  nnpe).alov appodrorftUJJV  C1XITIKW11  l"t  TO  ,IJC111C6  atpiO) E6araa,  VI~ ..1EUA  AE (L1tt~.t6ara 
E1liXtiP'IC1'1 Aeplov, A vcbvvp"" Erarpela). 
Athens Municipal Gasworks S.A. DEFA transporting or distributing gas. 
SPAIN 
Entities operating pursuant to Ley n., 10 de  15 de jumo de  1987. 
FRANCE 
Societe nationale des gaz du Sud-Ouest transporting gas. 
Gaz de  France,  set up  and operating pursuant to the loi 4616288 du 8 avril 1946 sur Ia  nationalisation de 
l'electricite et du gaz.  · 
Entities (societes  d'economie mixte or regies)  distributing electricity  and referred  to in  Article 23  of the loi 
4811260 du 12  ao~t 1948 portant modification des lois 4616288 du 8 avril 1946 et 4612298 du 21  octobre 
1946 sur Ia nationalisation de l'electricite et du gaz. 
Compagnie franfaise du methane transporting gas. 
Local authorities, or associations of, supplying heat to the public. 
IRELAND 
Irish Gas Board a~d operating punuant to the Gas Act 1976 to 1987 and other entities govemd by Statute. 
Dublin Corporation, supplying heat to the public. 
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ITALY 
SNAM and SGM e Montedison transponing gas. 
Entities distributing gas pursuant to the Testo unico delle leggi sull'assunzione dirt>tta  del pubblici servizi d.J 
parte del comuni e delle province approvato con Regio Decreta 15 ottohre 1925, n.  2.578 and to the Decfeto 
del P.R.  n.  902 del 4 ottobre 1986. 
Entities distributing heat to the public referred to in Article 10 of the Legge 29 maggio 1982, n. 308- Norme 
sui contenimento dei  consumi energetici,  lo sviluppo delle fonti rinnovabili di energia,  l'esercizio di centrali 
elettriche alimentate con combustibili diversi dagli idrocarburi. 
Local authorities, or associations of, supplying heat to the public. 
LUXEMBOURG 
Societe de transport de gaz SOTEG SA. 
Gaswierk Esch-Uelzecht SA. 
Service industriel de Ia commune de Dudelange. 
Service industriel de Ia  commune de Luxembourg. 
Local authorities, or associations of these local authorities supplying heat to the public. 
NETHERLANDS 
NV Nederlandse Gasunie 
Entities transporting or distributing gas on the basis of a licence (vergunning) granted by the local authorities · 
pursuant to the Gemeentewet.  · 
Local or provincial entities transporting or distributing gas to the public pursuant to the Gemeentewet and the 
Provinciewet. 
Local authorities, or associations of these local authorities supplying heat to the public. 
PORTUGAL 
Petroqulmica e Gas de  Portugal,  EP Decreta-Lei n9 346-A/88 de 29 de Setembro de  1988. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
British Gas pic and other entities operating pursuant to the Gas Act 1986. 
Local  authorities,  or  associations  of,  supplying  heat  to  the  public  pursuant  to  the  Local  Government 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) Act 1976. 
Electricity Boards distributing heat pursuant to the Electricity Act 1947. 
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ANNEX IV 
EXPLORATION FOR AND EXTRACI10N OF OIL OR GAS 
The entities granted an  authorization,  permit, licence  or concession  to explore  for  or extract oil  and  gas 
pursuant to the foUowing legal provisions: 
BELGIUM 
Loi du  l mai 1939 completh• par l'arrite royal n" 83 du 28 novembre 19.l9 sur /'exploration e't /'exploitation 
du petrole et du gaz. 
Arrete royal du  l5 novembre 1919. 
Arrete royal du 7 avrill9H. 
Arrete royal du  15 mars 1960 loi au sujet de Ia plate-forme continentale du  15 juin 1969. 
Arrete de l't>xecuti/ reRional wallon du 29 st>ptembre  1982. 
Arrete de l'executif  jlam&~nd du 30 mai 1984. 
DENMARK 
Lov nr.  293 af 10. juni 1981  om anvendelse af Danmarks undergrund. 
Lov om kontinentalsoklen, jf.  lovbeken~tgsrelse nr.  182 afl. maj 1979. 
GERMANY 
Bundesberggesetz vom 13.  August 1980, as last amended on 12 February 1990. 
GREECE 
Law 87/1975 setting up DEP-EKY  (fleplrdp6ae~  ~'fp()(lia<; Enrx.erpljaBiJX; fltrpdaiov). 
SPAIN 
Ley  sobre  Investigacion  y  Explotacion  de  Hidrocarburos  de  27 de  Junia  de  1974  and  its  implementing 
decrees. 
FRANCE 
Code minier (decret S6-838 du  16 aoQt 1956) amended by the loi 56-1327 du 29 decembre 1956, ordonnance 
JB-1186  du 10 decembre  1958, decret 60-800 du  2 aoQt  1960, decret 6l-359 du  7 avril 1961,  loi 70-1  du 
2 janvier 1970, loi 77-620 du 16 juin 1977, decret 80-204 du  11  mars  1980. 
IRELAND 
Continental Shelf Act 1960. 
Petroleum and Other Min~rals Development Act l960. 
Ireland Exclusive Licensing Terms 1975. 
Revised Licensing Terms  1987. 
Petroleum (Production) Act (Nl) 1964. 
ITALY 
Legge  10 febbraio  1953, n.  136. 
Legge 11  gennaio  1957. n.  6,  modificata dalla  Iegge  21  luglio  l967, n.  613. 
LUXEMBOURG 
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NETHERLANDS 
M  ~inwet nr  ..  28J van 21  apnl 1810. 
Wet opsporing delfstoffen nr.  2J8 van .J  mei 1967. 
Miimt•t•t mnlin''"'''''''''''' /')6J, m. 428 ,.,, l  J  ... ,.,,,,.,,,., 196J. 
PORTUGAL 
Decreto-l.ei n'!  .543174 de  16  de Outubro de  1974, ,..,  168177 de 23 de Abril de  1977,  ,..,  266180 de 7 de 
Agosto de 1980, nV  174185 de 21  de Maio de 1985 and  Despacho nV 22 de  15 de Marfu de  1979. 
Decreta-Lei n9 47973 de 30 de Setembro de  1967, nV 49369 de  11  de Novembro de 1969, n9  97171 de 24 de 
MarfO de  1971,  nV  96174 de 13 de  Marfo de  197~. nV  266/80 de 7  d~ Agosto de  1980,  nV  2181  de 7 de 
"janeiro de  1981  and  n9 245182 de 22 de Junho de  1982. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Petroleum (Production) Act 1934 as extended by the Continental Shelf Act 1964. 
Petroleum (Production) Act (Northern Ireland) 1964. .168 
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ANNEX V 
EXPLORATION FOR AND EXTRACTION OF COAL OR OTHER SOLID FUELS 
BELGIUM 
Entities exploring or extracting coal or other solid fuels pursuant to the a"ite du Regent du 22 aol4t 1948 and 
· the loi du 22 avril 1980. 
DENMARK 
Entities  exploring  or extracting  coal  or other  solid  fuels  pursuant  to  the  lovbekendtgsrelse  nr.  531  af 
10.  oktober 1984. 
GERMANY 
Entities exploring or extracting coal or other solid  fuels  pursuant to the Bundesberggesetz  vom  13.  Aug~st 
1980.  as last amended on 12 February 1990  . 
. GREECE 
Public Power Corporation exploring or extracting coal or other fuels pursuant to the  Mining code of 1973 as 
amended by the law of 27 April 1976.  A'1p6a1a E'lnX,elp'ltl'l HJ.eKtplapo6. 
SPAIN 
Entities exploring or extracting coal or other solid fuels pursuant to Ley 2211973, de 21  de julio, de  Minas.  as 
amended by  Ley 5411980 de 5 de noviembre  and by  Real Decreta Legislativo  130311986, de 28 de junio. 
FRANCE 
Entities exploring extracting coal or other solid fuels pursuant to code minier (decret 58-863 du  16 aout 1956), 
as amended by the loi 77-620 du  16 juin 1977, decret 80-204 et arrete du  11  mars  1980. 
IRELAND 
Bard na  Mona. 
Entities prospecting or extracting coal pursuant to the Minerals Development Acts,  1940 to  1970. 
ITALY 
Carbo Sulcis SpA 
LUXEMBOURG 
NETHERLANDS 
PORTUGAL 
Empresa Carbonlfera do Douro. 
Empresa Nacional de  Urdnio. 
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UNITED  KINGDOM 
British Coal Board (BCG) set up pursuant to the Coal Industry Nationalization Act 1946. 
Entities  benefiting  from  a licence  granted  by  the  8< :c pursuant  ro  the  Coal  l~du~try Nationalization  Act 
1946. 
Entities  exploring  or extracting  solid fuels  pursuant  to the  Mineral  Development  Act (Northern  Ireland) 
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ANNf.X VI 
CONTRAGl'ING t-:N'I1Tit-:S  IN THE  FIF.Lil OF RAILWAY SERVICES 
BELGIUM 
Societe nationale des chemins de fer belges/Natmnale Maatschappij der Belgist"ht• Spooru,egen. 
DENMARK 
Danske Statsbaner (DSB) 
Entities operating set up pursuant to lov nr.  295 af  6. juni 1984 om privatbanerne, jf. lov nr.  245 a( 6.  august 
1977. 
GERMANY 
Deutsche Bundesbahn 
Other entities  providing  railway  services  to  the  public  as  defined  in  paragraph  2  Ab~.  1 of Allgemeines 
Eisenbahngesetz of  29 March  1951. 
GREECE 
Opyavtap~  El4'1f106p6pwv E  ..  U.~  (OLE).  Organization of Railways in Greece (OSE). 
SPAIN 
Red  Nt.~ciunal de l.os FemJcarriles  Es{Jaiioles. 
Fe"ocarriles de  VIa  Estrecha (FEVE). 
Ferrocarrils  de  Ia  Generalitat de Catalunya (FGC). 
Eusko  Trenbideak (Bilbao). 
Ferrocarriles de  Ia  Generalitat Valenciana (FGV). 
FRANCE 
Societe nationale des chemins de fer (ranfais and other reseaux fe"oviaires ouverts au public referred to in the 
loi d'orientation des transports interieurs du 30 decembre  1982, titre II,  chapitre  1•' du  transport ferrovlaire. 
IRELAND 
larnrod Eireann (Irish  Rail). 
ITALY 
Fe"ovie della Stato 
Entities  providing  railway  services  on  the  basis  of a  concession  pursuant  10  A:rticlc  1  0  of Regio  Deere to 
9  maggio  1912,  n.  1447,  che  appruva  il  'l'esto  umm delle  distmsizioni  di  Iegge  per  le  fe"ovre  wnt"esst> 
ali'Industria privata,  le tramvie a trazione meccanica e gli automobili. 
Entities operating on the basis of a c.:oncession granted, pursuant to special laws, as referred to in  T1tolo  XI, 
Capo II,  Sezio~;~e Ia del Regio Decreta 9 maggio  1912, n.  1447, che approva il Testo unico delle disposiziom di 
Iegge  per Je ferrovic concesse all'industria privata,  le tramvie a trazione meccanica e gli automobili. 
Entities providing railway services on the basil> of a concession pursuant to Ani4;le 4 of Legge 14 giugno  1949, 
n.  410 - Concorso dello Stato per Ia  riattivazione del pubblici servizi di trasporto in concessione. 
Entities or local  authorities providing railway services on the basis of a concession pursuant to Article 14 of 
Legge 2 agosto 1952, n.  1221  - Provvedimenti per l'esercizio ed il potenziamento di fe~vie  e di altre linee di 
trasporto in regime di concessione. 
LUXEMBOURG 
Chemins de fer luxembourgeois (CFL). 
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Nt•derwnd~t· Spourwegm  NV. 
PORTUGAL 
Caminhos de  Ft:"o  Portul{uest•s. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
British Railways Boards. 
Northern  Ireland  Railways. 
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ANNI·:X  VII 
CONTRACI1NG ENTITIES IN THE FIELD OF URBAN  RAILWAY,  TRAMWAY, TROLLEYBUS OR 
BUS SERVICES 
BELGIUM 
Societe nationale des chemins de fer vicinaux (SNCV)/Nationale Maatschappij van Buurtspoorwegen (NMB) 
Entities providing transport services to the public on the  basis of a contract granted by  SNCV pursuant to 
Articles 16 and 21  of the arr2te du 30 decembre 1946 relatif aux transports rbnuneres de voyageurs par route 
effectues par autobus et par autocars. 
Societe des transports intercommunaux de Bruxelles (STIB), 
Maatschappij van het Intercommunaal Vervoer te Antwerpen (MIVA), 
Maatschappij van het lntercommunaal Vervoer te Gent (MIVG), 
Societe des transports intercommunaux de Charleroi (STIC), 
Societe des transports  intercommu~ux  de Ia  region liegeoise (STIL}, 
Societe  des  transports  intercommunaux  de  /'agglomeration  vervietoise  (STIAV),  and  other entities  set  up 
pursuan~ to the loi  relative a  Ia  creation de  societes de  transports  en  commun urbains/Wet betreffende de 
oprichting van maatschappijen voor stedelijk gemeenschappelijk vervoer of 22 February 1962. 
E~tities providing transport services to the public on the basis of a contract with STIB pursuant to Article 10 or 
with other transport entities pursuant to Article 11  of the arrlte royal 140 du 30 decembre  1982 relatif aux 
mesures  d'assainissement  applicables  a certains  organismes  d'inter2t  public  dependant  du  ministere  des 
communications. 
DENMARK 
Danske Statsbaner (DSB) 
Entities providing bus services to the public (almindelig rutekersel) on the basis of an authorization pursuant to 
lov nr.  115 af  29. marts 1978 om buskersel. 
GERMANY 
Entities  providing,  on  the  basis  of  an  authorization,  short-distance  transport  services  to  the  public 
(D/fentlichen  Personennahverkehr) pursuant of the  Personenbeforderungsgesetz vom 21.  Marz  1961, as last 
amended on 25 July 1989. 
GREECE 
HAeKtpoiCfv'lta  AeCJHPOpela  llep•oxlt~ Afhtvcbv-llti/XU~. (Electric  Buses  of the  Athens  - Piraeus  Area) 
operating pursuant to decree 76811970 and law 58811977). 
HAeKtPIKOI Xll'lp{JipoiJOI  Afhl'vcbv-llB~. (Athen-Piraeus Electric Railways) operating pursuant to laws 
35211976 and 58811977. 
E7f1XeiP'IU'I AatiKcbv LD7KOIVCIJVIcbv.  (Enterprise of Urban Transport) operating pursuant to law 58811977. 
Ko1v6  Tapelo  E1a1rp6.{e~ AeflX1Qpelwv.  Uoint  receipts  Fund  of  Buses)  operating  pursuant  to  decree 
10211973  . 
.P0..:1A  (..:1'1pOtiKif E7f1Xt/p'IU'I AtCJHPOpe/wv.  PfHJou) Roda:  Municipal bus enterprise in Rhodes. 
OfJ"'GVIUIJ~  AattKcbv  XD7KOIVWVIcbv  fkaao.AoviK'I'·  (Urban  Transport  Organization  of Thessaloniki) 
operating pursuant to decree 372111957 and law 716/1980. 
SPAIN 
Entities providing transport services to the public pursuant to the Ley de  R~gimen locaL. 
Corporacion metropolitana de Madrid. 
Corporacion metropolitana de Barcelona. 
Entities providing urban or inter-urban bus services to the public pursuant to Articles 113 to 118 of the Ley de 
Ordenacion de  Transportes Te"estres de 31  de julio de  1987. 
Entities providing bus services to the public, pursuant to Article 11 of the lly  de Ordinacion de  Transportes 
Terrestres de 31  de julio de 1987. 
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FEVE, RENFE (or Empresa Nacicmal de  Transportes de  Viajeros por  Cam~tera) providing bus services to the 
public pursuant to the Disposiciotf'-s adicionales.  Primera,  de  Ia  Ley de Ordenaci6n de  Transportes  Te"estres 
dt•  11  ,/,• i11lin  tit•  I 'H7.  ' 
Entities providing  bus serviu:s to the public pursuam lo Disposi'ciones  'f"msltorlas,  'l'ncmJ,  de  Ia  Ley  dt> 
Ordenacion de  Transportes  Te"estres de 31  de julio de  1957. 
FRANCE 
Entities providing transpon services to the public pursuant to article 7-,11 of  the loi n° 82-1153 du 30 decembre 
1982,  transports interieurs,  orientation). 
Regie  autonome des  transports  parisiens,  Societe  nationale  des  chemins  de fer franfais,  APTR,  and  other 
entities providing transpon services to the public on the basis of an authorization granted by the syndical des 
transports parisiens pursuant to the ordonnance de 1959 et ses decrets d'application relatifs a  /'organisation des 
transports de voyageurs dans  Ia  region parisienne. 
IRELAND 
larnrod Eireann (Irish  Rail). 
Bus Eireann (Irish Bus). 
Bus Atha Cliath (Dublin Bus). 
Entities providing transpon services to the public pursuant to the amended Road Transport Act 1932. 
ITALY 
Entities  providing  transpon services  of a  concession  pursuant  to  Legge  28  settembre  1939,  n.  1822  -
Disciplina degli autoservi:ti di linea (autolinee per viaggiatori, bagagli e pacchi agricoli in regime di concessione 
all'industria  privata)  - Article  1 as  modified  by  Article 45' of Decreta  del  Preisidente  della  Repubblica  28 
giugno  1955~ n.  771. 
Entities  providing transpon services  to the public  pursuant to Anicle  1, n.  4  or n.  15  of Regio  Decreto 
15 onobre  1925,  n.  2578  - Approvazione del  Testo  unico  della  Iegge  sull'assunzione  direna  del  pubblici 
servizi da  parte d'ei comuni e delle province. 
Entities operating on the basis of a concession pursuant to Article 242 or 255 of Regia Decreta 9 maggio 1912, 
n.  1447, che approva il Testo unico delle disposizioni di Iegge perle ferrovie concesse all'industria privata,  le 
tramvie a trazione meccanica e gli automobili. 
Entities or local authorities operating on the basis of a concession pursuant to Anicle 4 of Legge  14 giugno  ·· 
1949,  n.  410,  concorso della Stato per Ia riatt!vazione dei pubblici servizi di trasporto in concessione. 
Entities operating on the  basis of a concession pursuant to Anicle 14 of Legge  2 agosto  1952,  n.  1221  7 
Provvedimenti  per  l'esercizio  ed  il  potenziamento  di  fe"ovie  e  di  altre  linee  di  trasporto  in  regime  di 
concessione. 
LUXEMBOURG 
Chemins de fer du Luxembourg (CFL). 
Service communal des autobus municipaux de  Ia ville de  Luxembourg. 
Transports intercommunaux du canton d'Esch-sur-Aiz.ette (TICE). 
Bus  service  undertakings  operating pursuant to the reglement grand-ducal du  3 fevrier  1978 concernant les 
conditions  d'octroi  des  autorisations  d'etablissement  et  d'exploitation  des  services  de  transports  routiers 
reguliers de personnes remunerees. 
NETHERLANDS 
Entities  providing  transport services  to the public  pursuant  to  chapter  II  (Openbaar  vervoer)  of the  Wet 
Personenvervoer van  12 maart 1987. 
PORTUGAL 
Rodoviaria Nacional,  EP. 
Companhia Carris de ferro de Lisboa. 
Me_tropolitano de Lisboa,  EP. 
Serv#fOS de  Transportl's Colectivos do  Porto. No L 297/34  Official journal of the European Communities 
ServifoS Municipal1zados de  Transporte do Barreiro. 
ServifOS Municipalizados de  Transpom de Aveiro. 
ServifoS  Municipalizados de  Transpom de Braga. 
ServifOS  Municipalizados de  Transpom de Coimbra. 
Servi~os Municipalizados de Transpom de  Portalegre. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Entities providing bus services to the public pursuant to the London Regional Transport Act 1984. 
Glasgow Underground. 
Greater Manchester Rapid Transit Company. 
Docklands Light Railway. 
London Underground Ltd. 
British Railways Board. 
Tyne and Wear  Metro. 
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ANNEX Vlll 
CONTRACTING EN1111ES IN THE FIELD OF AIRPORT FACILITIES 
BELGIUM 
Regie des voies aeriennes set up pursuant to the arr2te-loi du 20 novembre 1946 portant creation de Ia  regie des 
voies aeriennes amended  by  arr2te  royal du  5 octobre  1970 portant refonte du statut de  Ia  regie  des  voies 
aeriennes.  . 
DENMARK 
Airports  operating  on  the  basis  of  an  authorization  pursuant  to  S  55,  stk  .. 1,  lov  om  luftfart,  jf. 
lovbekendtgerelse nr.  408 a/11. september 1985. 
GERMANY 
Airports as  defined  in  Article  38 Absatz 2  no of the  Luftverkehrszulassungsordnung vom 19.  Mtirz  1979, 
amended last by the Verordnung vom 1.1.  ]uli 1986. 
GREECE 
Airports  operating  pursuant  to  law  517/1931  setting  up  the  civil  aviation  service  (Yn'lpttlla  RoAifiKik 
Aeponoplat; (YRA)). 
International airports operating pursuant to presidential  deer~ 647/981. 
SPAIN 
Airports  managed by  Aeropuertos Nacionales  operating pursuant to the  Real Decreta  27811982 de  15 de 
octubre de  1982. 
FRANCE 
Aeroports de  Paris operating pursuant to titre  V,  articles L 251-1 a  252-1  du code de /'aviation civile. 
Aeroport de Bdle- Mulhouse, set up pursuant to the convention franco-suisse du 4 juillet 1949. 
Airports as defined in article L 270-1, code de  /'aviation civile. 
Airports  operating  pursuant  to  the  cahier  de  charges  type  d'une  concession  d'aeroport,  decret  du  6  mai 
1955. 
Airports operating on the basis of a convention d'exploitation pursuant to article L/221, code de l'aviation 
civile. 
IRELAND 
Airports of Dublin,  Cork and Shannon managed by Aer Rianta- Irish Airports. 
Airports operating on the basis of a Public use License granted, pursuant to the Air Navigation and Transport 
.  Act No 23  1936,  the  Transport Fuel and Power Transfer of Departmental,  Administration and Ministerial 
Functions  Order 1959 (Sl  No  125 of 1959) and the Air Navigation (Aerodromes and Visual Ground Aids) 
Order 1970 (SINo 291  of 1970). 
ITALY 
Civil  Stat.  airports  (aerodroal  civili  istituiti  dallo  Stato  referred  to  in  Article  692  of  the  Codice  della 
navigazione,  Regio Decreta 30 marzo 1942, n.  327. 
Entities operating airport facilities on the basis of a concession granted pursuant to Article 694 of the Codice 
della  navigazione, Regia Decreta 30 marzo 1942, n.  327. 
LUXEMBOURG 
Aeroport de Findel. 
NETHERLANDS 
Airports operating pursuant to articles 18 and following of the Luchtvaartwet of 15 january 1958, amended on 
7 june 1978. 
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PORTUGAL 
Airports managed by  Aeroportos de Navegapio  Aht•t~ (ANA), EP pursuant to lncretu-Lt>i nv 246179. 
Aeroporto do Funehal and Aeroporto de  Porto Santo,  reg.ionalized pursuant to the Decreta-Lei n9 284181. 
UNITED  KINGDOM 
Airports managed by British Airports Authority pic. 
Airports which are public limited companw (pic)  pursuant to the Airports Act 1986. 29.  10.  90  Official Journal of the European Communities  No L 297/37 
ANNEX  IX 
CONTRACfiN<~- ENTITIES  IN  THE  I;IEU>  <W  MARITIME  OR  INLAND  I'ORT  OR  OTHl:.R 
TERMINAL FACILITIES 
BELGIUM 
Societe anonyme du canal et des installations maritimes de  Bruxelles. 
Port autonome de Liege. 
Port autonome de  Namur. 
Port autonome de Charleroi. 
Port de  Ia  ville de  Gand. 
l.a Compagnie des  installations maritimes de  Bruges - Maatschappij der Brugse haveninrichtingen. 
Societe  intercommunale  de  Ia  rive  gauche  de  I'Escaut  - Intercommunale  maatschappij  van  de  linker 
Sche/deoever (Port d'Anvers). 
Port de  Nieuwport. 
Port d'Ostende. 
DENMARK 
Ports as defined in Article 1, I to III of the bekendtgere/se nr.  604 af 16. december 1985 om hvi/ke havne der er 
omfattet af lov om trafikhavne, jf /ov nr.  239 af 12.  maj 1976 om trafikhavne. 
GERMANY 
Seaports owned totally or partially by  territorial authorities (Liinder,  Kreise,  Gemeinden). 
Inland ports subject to the Hafenordnung pursuant to the  Wassergesetze der Under. 
'GREECE 
Piraeus  port (Opyavtapfx;  A'Jdvot;  fletpauht;)  set  up  pursuant  to  Emergency  Law  1559/1950  and  Law 
1630/1951. 
Thessaloniki port (Opyavtapfx; Atptvot; 9eaaaloviK'It;) set upt pursuant to decree N.A. 2251/1953. 
Other ports governed by presidential decree  649/1977 (NA.  649/1977) EnonTeia,  opy6.vwa, ABITOVpyiat;, 
tStOIK11TIK6t;  t).eyxat; ltptvwv.  (supervision, organization of functioning and administrative control). 
SPAIN 
Puerto de Hue/va set up pursuant to the Decreta de 2 de octubre de 1969, n'
1 2380/69. Puertos y Faros.  Otorga 
Regimen de £statuto de  Autonomla al Puerto de  Huelva.  · 
Puerto de  Barcelona set up pursuant to the Decreta de  25 de agosto de  1978, n° 2407178,  Puertos y Faros. 
Otorga a/ de Barcelona Regimen de Estatuto de Autonomla. 
Puerto de Bilbao set up pursuant to the Decreta de 25 de agosto de 1978, n° 2048178. Puertos y Faros.  Otorga 
a/ de Bilbao Regimen de £statuto de Autonomla. 
Puerto de  Valencia  set up pursuant to the Decreta de  25 de agosto de  1978,  n° 2409178.  Puertos  y Faros. 
Otorga a/ de  Valencia  Regimen de £statuto de Autonomia. 
juntas de  Puertos operating pursuant to the Lei 27/68 de·20 de junio de  1968; Puertos  y Faros.  juntas de 
Puertos y Estatutos de Autonomla and tQ  the Decreta de  9 de abri/ de  1970, .n° 1350/70. juntas de Puertos. 
Reg/amen  to. 
Ports managed by the Comision Administrativa de Grupos de Puertos, operating pursuant to the Ley 27/68 de 
20 de junio de  1968, Decreta  1958/78 de 23 de junio de  1978 and Decreta  57~/81 de  6 de mayo de  1981. 
Ports  listed in the Real Decreta  989182  de  14  de  mayo de  1982.  Puertos.  Cl,-tsificacion  de  los  de  interes 
general.  · I~ 
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FRANCE 
l'•ul ,,,.,,.,,,. tic·  l',ut.\  !of'l  Ufl  l'lii':'IU;tlll  lu lut  ,,,lj  'II"/  1/u  1:1  "'  1111111'  I  '1(,,!(  tr·l.tlll'•'  '"' t•url '"''""u""' ,J,·  ,.,,,), 
Port autonome de  Strasbourg  set up pursuant to the convention du  20 mtli  I  923 entre  /'Htllt et  Ia  t•llle  dt• 
Strasbourg relative 4 Ia constitution du port rhenan de Strasbourg eta /'execution de travaux d'extension de ce 
port,  approved by the loi du  26 avril 1924  . 
. Other inland waterway pons set  up or managed pursuant to article  6 (navigation  interieure)  of the decret 
69-140 du  6 ftvrier 1969 relatif aux concessions d'outillage public tf.ans les  ports maritimes. 
Ports autonomes operating pursuant to articles L l 11-1  et suivants of the code des ports maritimes. 
Ports non autonomes operating pursua~t articles R 121-1  et suivants of the code des  ports maritimes. 
Ports managed by  regional authorities (departements)  or operating pursuant to a concession granted by  the 
regional authorities (dtpartements) pursuant to article 6 of the loi 86-663 du 22 juillet 1983 compUtant Ia loi 
83-8 du  7 janvier 1983 relative a Ia  repartition de competences entre les communes, departements et l'Etat. 
IRELAND 
Pons operating pursuant to the Harbour Acts  1946 to  1976. 
Port of Dun lAoghaire operating pursuant to the State Harbours Act 1924. 
Port  of Rosslare  Harbour  operating  pursuant  to the  Finguard  and  Ross/are  Railways  and  Harbours  Act 
1899. 
ITALY 
State pons and other ports managed by  the Capitaneria  di  Porto  pursuant to the Codice della  navigazione, 
Regio Decreto 30 marzo  1942, n.  32.  · 
Autonomous ports (enti portuali} set up by special laws pursuant to Article 19 of the Codice della navigazione, 
Regio Decreta 30 marzo  1942, n.  327. 
LUXEMBOURG 
Port  de  Mertert  set  up  and  operating  pursuant  to  loi  du  22  juillet  1963  relative  a l'amenagement  et  a 
/'exploitation d'un port fluvial sur Ia Moselle. 
NETHERLANDS 
Havenbedrijven,  set up and operating pursuant to the Gemeentewet van  29 juni 1851. 
Havenschap  Vlissingen,  set up by the wet van  10 september 1970 houdende een gemeenschappelijke regeling 
tot oprichting van bet Havenscbap  Vlissingen. 
Havenschap  Terneuun,  set up by  the  wet van  8 april  1970 boudende een gemeenschappelijke  regeling  tot 
oprichting van bet Havenschap  Temeuun. 
Havenschap  De/fzijl,  set  up by  the  wet  van  31  juli  I 957  houdende  etn gemeenscbappelijke  regeling  tot 
oprichting van bet Havenschap De/fzijl. 
lndustrie- en  have~chap Moerdijk, set up by gemeenscbappelijke regeling tot oprichting van bet lndustrie- en 
havenschap Moerdijk van 23 oktober 1970, approved by Koninklijke Besluit nr.  23 van 4 maart 1972. 
PORTUGAL 
Porto  do  Usboa  set up pursuant to Decreta  Real do  18  de  Fevereiro  de  1907 and operating pursuant to 
Decreta-Lei til 36976 de 20 de Julbo tk 19.48. 
Porto do Douro e Leixaes  set up pursuant to Decreta-Lei n9 36977 de 20 de Julho de  1948. 
Porto de Sines set up pursuant to Decreta-Lei n9 508177 de  14 de Dezembro de  1977. 
Portos  de  SeiUbal,  Aveiro,  Figueira  de  Poz,  Viana  do  Castelo,  Portimao  e Faro  operating pursuant to the 
Decreta-Lei n9 37754 tk 18 de Fevereiro ill 1950. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
Harbour Authorities within the seaning of section  57 of the  Harbours  Act 1964 providing port facilities  to 
carriers by sea or ~and  water way. 
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ANNJ!X X 
OPERATION  OF  TELECOMMUNICATIONS  NETWORKS 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SERVICES 
BELGIUM 
Regie des  telegraphes et des  telephones/Regie van Telegrafie en  Telefonie. 
DENMARK 
Kjebenhavns Telefon Aktieselskab. 
Jydsk  Telefon. 
Fyns  Telefon. 
Statens Teletjeneste. 
T  ele Senderjylland. 
GERMANY 
Deutsche Bundespost - T  e/ekom. 
Mannesmann - Mobilfunk GmbH. 
GREECE 
OTE/Hellenic Telecommunications Organization. 
SPAIN 
Companla T elef6nica Nacional de Espana. 
FRANCE 
Direction generale des telecommunications. 
Transpac. 
Telecom service mobile. 
Societe franfaise de  radiotelephone. 
IRELAND 
Telecom Eireann. 
ITALY 
Amministrazione delle poste e delle  telecommunicazioni. 
Azienda di stato per i servizi telefonici. 
Societa  i~liana per l'esercizio telefonico SpA. 
Ita/cable. 
Telespazio SpA. 
LUXEMBOURG 
Administration des  postes et telecommunications. 
NETHERLANDS 
Koninklijke PTT Nederland NV and subsidiaries (1 ). 
(I) Except I»TT Post 8 V. 
• 
OR 
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PORTUGAl. 
Tdc•/m•c•s  dr  l.i.~#J,,, ,.  l'urtu, SA. 
Companhia  Portuguesa  Radio  Marconi. 
Correios e TelecomunicafOeS de Portugal. 
UNITED KINGDOM 
British  Telecommunications pic. 
Mercury Communications Ltd. 
City of Kingston upon Hull. 
Racal Vodafone. 
Telecoms Securicor Cellular Radio Ltd (Cellnet). 
• 
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LIST OF PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES AS  SET OUT IN THE GENERAL INL>USTRIAL 
CLASSIFICATION OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 
Subgroups 
Classes  Groups  and  Description 
items 
50  BUILDING AND CIVIL ENGINE.ERING 
500  General  building  and  civil  engineering  work  (without  any  particular 
specification) a.-.d demolition work 
500.1  General  building and civil  engineering work (without any  particular 
specification) 
500.2  Demolition work 
501  Construction of flats, office blocks, hospitals and other buildings, both 
residential and non-residential 
501.1  General building contractors 
501.2  Roofings 
501.3  Construction of chimneys, kilns and furnaces 
501.4  Water-proofing and damp-proofing 
501.5  Restoration and maintenance of outside walls (repointing, cleaning, 
etc.) 
501.6  Erection and dismantlement of scaffolding 
501.7  Other specialized  activities  relating to construction work  (including 
carpentry) 
502  Civil engineering: construction of roads, bridges, railways, etc. 
502.1  General civil engineering work 
502.2  Earth-moving (navvying) 
502.3  Construction of bridges, tunnels and shafts; drillings 
502.4  Hydrauli<.:  engineering  (rivers,  canals,  harbours,  flows,  lochs  and 
dams) 
502.5  Road-building  (including  specialized  construction  of airports  and 
runways) 
502.6  Specialized construction work relating to water (i.e. to irrigation land 
drainage, water supply, sewage disposal, sewerage, etc.) 
502.7  Specialized activities in other areas of civil engineering 
503  Installation (fittings and fixtures) 
503.1  General installation work 
503.2  Gas fitting and plumbing, and the installation of sanitary equipment 
503.3  Installation  of heating  and  ventilating  apparatus  (central  heating, 
air-conditioning, ventilation) 
503.4  Sound and heat insulation; insulation against vibration 
503.5  Electrical fittings 
503.6  Installation of aerjals, lightning conductors, telephones, etc. 
504  Building completion work 
504.1  General building completion work 
504.2  Plastering 
. 504.3  joinery, primarily engaged  in  the after assembly and/or installation 
(including the laying of parquet flooring) 
504.4  Painting, glazing and paper-hanging 
504.5  Tiling and otherwise covering floors and walls 
504.6  Other building completion work (putting in  fireplaces, etc.) 
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ANNEX XII 
A.  OPEN PROCEDURES 
1.  The name, address, telephone number, telegraphic address, telex and telecoj>ier number of the contracting 
entity.  · 
2.  Nature of the contract (supply or works; where appropriate, state if.it is a framework agreement). 
3. ·(a) Place of delivery, or site. 
(b) Nature and quantity of the goods to be supplied; 
or 
the nature and extent of the services to be provided and general nature of the work. 
(c)  Indication of whether the suppliers can tender for some and/  or all  of the goods required. 
If, for works contracts, the work or the <:ontract is subdivided into sevemllots, the order of size of the 
different lots and the possibility of tendering for one, for several or for all of the lots. 
(d)  Authorization to submit variants. 
(e)  for works contracts: 
information concerning the purpose of the  work or the  contract  where  the  latter also involves  the 
drawing up of projects. 
4.  Derogation from the use of European specifi.cations, in accordance with Article  13 (6). 
5.  Time limits for delivery or completion. 
6.  (a)  Name and address of the service from which the contract documents and additional documents may be 
requested. 
(b) Where  appropriate,  the  amount  and  terms  of payment  of the  sum  to  be  paid .to  obtain  ~uch 
documents. 
7.  (a) The final date for receipt of tenders. 
(b) The address to which they must be sent. 
(c)  The language or languages in which they must be drawn up. 
8.  (a)  Where appropriate, the persons authorized to be present at the opening of tenders. 
(b) The date, hour and place of such opening. 
9.  Where appropriate, any deposits and guarantees required. 
10.  Main  terms  concerning  financing  and  payment 'and/or  refertnces  to  the  provisions  in  which  are 
contained. 
11.  Where appropriate, the legal form  to be taken by  the grouping of suppliers or contractors to whom the 
contract is awarded. 
12.  Minimum economic and technical conditions required of the supplier or contractor to whom .the contract 
is awarded. 
13.  Period during which the tenderer is bound to keep open his tender. 
14.  rhe criteria for the award of the contract. Criteria other than that of the lowest price shall be mentioned 
where they do not appear in the contract documents. 
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15.  Other information. 
16.  Where appropriate, the reference to publication ol the periodic information notice in  the Official journal 
to which the contract refers. 
17.  Date of dispatch of the notice by  the  contat:tin~ cnlilit·s. 
18.  Date of receipt of the notice by the Office for Official Publications of the European Communities (to be 
supplied by the said Office). 
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8.  RESTRICTED I•ROCF.l>URES 
I.  l'ht· nalllt', ,~tiJn·~.,, tdcphullt' numhc•t,  tdc·~t.tphu .tJcln·.,•,, tdt·" anti tc.:lnupu·t  lllllllht·t ultht· l'UIIIr.lliiiiJ.; 
entity. 
2.  Nature of the contract (supply or works; where appropriate, state if it is a framework agreement). 
3.  (a)  Place of delivery, or site. 
(b) Nature and quantity of the goods to be  supplied; 
or 
the nature and extent of the services to be provided and general nature of the work. 
(c)  Indication of whether the suppliers can tender for some and/or all  of the goods required. 
If, for works contracts, the work or the contract is subdivided into several lots,  th~ order of size of the 
different lots and the possibility of tendering for one, for several or for  all  of the lots. 
(d)  Authorization to submit variants. 
(e)  For works  contra~o:ts: 
information concerning the  purpose of the  work or the contract  where  the  larter  also  involves  the 
drawing up uf projects. 
4.  Derogation from  the use of European specifications, in accordance with Article 13 (6). 
5.  Time limits for delivery or completion. 
6.  Where appropriate, the legal  fnrm  to be  taken  by  the grouping of suppliers or ~:ontractors to whom the 
contract is  awarded. 
7.  (a)  The final  date for receipt of requests to participate. 
(b)  The address to whkh they must be sent. 
(c)  The language or languages in  which they must  be drawn up. 
8.  The final· date for dispatch of invitations to tender. 
9.  Where appropriate, any deposits and guarantees required. 
10.  Main  terms  concerning  financ.:ing  and  payment  and/or  references  to  the  texts  in  whach  these  arc 
contained. 
11.  Information  concerning  the  supplier•s  or contractor's  position  and  minimum  economic  and  technical 
conditions required of him. 
12.  The criteria for the award of the contract where they are not mentioned in the invitation to tender. 
13.  Other information. 
14.  Where appropriate, the reference to publication of the periodic information notice in the Official journal 
to which the contract refers. 
15.  Date of dispatch of the notice by the contracting entities. 
16.  Date of receipt of the notice by the Office for Official Publications of the European Communities (to be 
supplied by the said Office). 
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C.  NEGOTIATED PROCEDURES 
1.  The name, address, telephone number, telegraphic address, telex and telecopier number of the contracting 
entity. 
2.  Narure of the contract (supply or works; where appropriate, state if it is a framework agreement). 
3.  (a)  Place of delivery, or site. 
(b) Narure and quantity of the goods to be supplied; 
or 
the narure and extent of the services to be provided and general narure of the work. 
(c)·lndication of whether the suppliers can tender for some and/or all of the goods required. 
If, for works contracts, the work or the contract is subdivided into several lots, the order of size of the 
different lots and the possibility of tendering for one, for several or for all  of the lots. 
(d) For works contracts: 
information concerning the  purpose of the  work  or the contract where  the  latter also  involves  the 
drawing up of projects. 
4.  Derogation from  the use of European specifications, in  accordance with Article  13 (6). 
5.  Time limit for delivery or completion. 
6.  Where appropriate, the legal  form to be taken by  the grouping of suppliers or contractors to whom the 
contract is awarded. 
7.  (a)  The final  date for  receipt of tenders. 
(b) The address to which they must be sent. 
(c)  The language or languages in which they must be drawn up. 
8.  Where appropriate, any deposits and guarantees required. 
9.  Main  terms  concerning  financing  and  payment  and/or  references  to  the  texts  in  which  these  are 
contained. 
10.  Information  concerning  the  supplier's  or contractor's  position  and  minimum  economic  and  technical 
conditions required of him. 
11.  Where appropriate, the names and addresses of suppliers or contractors already selected by the contracting 
entity. 
12.  Where  applicable,  date(s)  of  previous  publications  in  the  Official  journal  of  the  European 
Communities. 
13.  Other information. 
14.  Where appropriate, the reference to publication of the periodic information notice in the Official journal 
to which the contract refers. 
15.  Date of dispatch of the notice by the contracting entities. 
16.  Date of receipt of the notice by the Office for Official Publications of the European Communities (to be 
supplied by the said Office). No L 297/46  Official Journal of ·rhe  European Communiries 
ANNEX XIII 
NOTICE ON TUF.  F.XISTENCF Of A QUAUFICATION SYSTF.M 
1.  Name, address,  telephone  number,  telegraphic  address,  telex  and  telecopier  number  of the contracting 
entity. 
2.  Purpose of the qualification system. 
3.  Address where the rules concerning the qualification system can be obtained (if different from  the address 
mentioned under 1.}. 
4.  Where applicable, duration of the qualification system. 
ANNEX XIV 
PERIODIC INFORMATION NOTICE 
A.  For supply contract:;: 
1.  Name, address, telephone number, telegraphic address, telex and telecopier number of the contracting 
entity or the service from  which additional information may be obtained. 
2.  Nature and quantity or value of the services or products to be supplied. 
3.  (a)  Estimated  date  of the  commencement  of  the  procedures  of  the  award  of the  contract(s)  (if 
known). 
(b) Type of award procedure to be used. 
4.  Other information (for example, indicate if a call for competition will  be published later). 
5.  Date of dispatch of the notice by the contra'-ting entities. 
6.  Date of receipt of the notice by the Office for Official Publications of the European Communities (w be 
supplied by the said Office) . 
. B.  For works contracts 
1.  The name,  addres~, telegraphic  addrc&s,  telephone,  telex  and  telecopier  number of the  contractmg 
entity. 
2.  (a)  The site. 
(b) The nature and extent of the serviCt's to be provided, the main characteristics of the work or of the 
lots by reference to the work. 
(c)  An estimate of the cost of the service to be provided. 
3.  (a)  Type of award procedure to be used. 
(b) The date scheduled for initiating the award procedures in  respect of the contract or contracts. 
(c)  The date scheduled for the start of the work. 
(d) Planned time table for completion of the work. 
4.  Terms of financing of the work and of price revision. 
5.  Other information (for example, indicate if a call  for competition will  be published later). 
6.  Date of dispatch of the notice by  the wntracting entities. 
7.  Date of receipt of the notice by the Office for Official Publications of the European Communities (to be 
supplied by the said Office). 
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ANNEX XV 
NOTICE ON CONTRACTS AWARDED 
I.  INFORMATION  1-'0R  l'UBLICATION  IN  THE  OFfiCIAL  )OUJ<.NAI.  0,..  'fill::  f.URVPt.AN 
COMMUNITIES 
1.  Name and address of the contracting entity. 
2.  Nature of the contract (supply or works; where appropriate, state if it is a framework agreement). 
3.  At least a summary indication of the nature of the products, works or services provided. 
4.  (a)  Form  of the call  for  competition (notice on the  existence of a qualification  procedure; periodic 
information notice; call for tenders). 
(b)  Reference of publication of the notice in  the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
(c)  In  the· case of contracts awarded without a prior call  for competition, indication of the relevant 
provision of Article 15 (2). 
S.  Award procedure (open, restricted or negotiated). 
6.  Number of tenders received. 
7.  Date of award of the contract. 
8.  Price paid for bargain purchases under Article 15 (2) (j). 
9.  Name and address of successful supplier(s) or contractor(s). 
JO.  State:,  where appropriate, whether the  ~untr;u:t has.bL'l'll, or may  bt:,  ~uh-~omra~ll'tl. 
11.  Optional information: 
value and share of the concract which may  be sub-contracted to third parties, 
award criteria, 
price paid (or range of prices). 
II.  INFORMATION NOT INTENDED FOR PUBLICATION 
12.  Number of contrad!> awarded (where an  award has been split between more than one !>Upplier). 
13.  Value of each contract awarded. 
14.  Country of origin of the product or service (  E EC origin or non-Community origin; if the latter, broken 
.down by third country). 
15.  Was recourse made to the exceptions to the use of European specifications provided for  under Article 
13 (6). If so, which? 
16.  Which  award  criteria  was  used  (most  economically  advantageous:  lowest  price:  criteria  permitted 
under Article 28)? 
17.  Was the contract awarded to a bidc.lcr who submitted a variant, in .tccordance with  Article 27 (3)? 
I M.  Wt:re any  tt•utkrs exdudnl uu the  ~rnuntl'i rh.11  lht•y  wt·re ahnormally low, m an·urd.mrc with Artidt: 
!.7  (5)? 
19.  Date of transmission of the notice by  the  cuntra~ling entities. 
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The Council and the Commission state that in open and restricted procedures all  negotiation with 
candidates or tenderers on fundamental  aspects  of contracts,  variations  in  which  are likely  to 
distort competition,  and in  particular on  prices,  shall  be  ruled  out; however,  discussions  with 
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II 
COMMISSION 
PUBLIC PROCUREMENT 
Regional and social  aspects 
COA1(89)  400 final 
(Commis.~iou cnmnHmic..rtirm  of:!  2  September  J 989) 
( S9/C -'II /07) 
The problem 
1.  The liberalization of public  procurement is  part of 
the  programme for the  progressive establishment of the 
internal  market in  the  period  up  to  31  December  1992, 
prm·ided  for under Article  oa  of the  EEC Treaty. 
2.  Article 8c provides th:n the Commission, in  m:.tking 
its  proposals,  shall  take  into  account  the  extent  of the 
effort which the establishment of the internal market will 
require  of  economies  showing  differences  in  devel-
opment. and that it  mJ~· pmpose appropriate provisions. 
3.  :\rti~.:lt·  l30(a)  anJ  (b)  further  bys  down  that  the 
internal market shall take into account the strengthening 
of economic and social  cohesion and shall  contribute to 
their achievement. 
4.  This makes clear the obligation for the Commission 
to consider, both for the period during the establishment 
of  the  internal  market  and  for  the  period  after  its 
completion,  measures  which  would  reinforce  the 
Community's cconomi..:  and  Sl''l.'ial  cohesion. 
S.  TIH·  l.'llnn~rn with  implcmt·nting the inu.-rnal  mJrkt·t 
in  public  procurement  in  a  way  that  takes  fully  into 
account the  needs of economic and  social  cohesion  has 
been  a  consistent concern  of the  European  Parliament. 
In  its  consideration of the different propos:1ls which form 
the  legisbtive  progr:1mme  on  public  procurement.  the 
Parliament has adopted a series of amendments with this 
end  in  view.  In  panicul:1r,  the  Parliament  has  been 
concerned  about measures  intended  to  reduce  regional 
disparities  and  to  promote  job  creation  in  the  least 
advantaged  :1reas  anJ  in  art•as  of  industrial  decline. 
Howevt:r,  it.!!  concerns  have  ranged  wider,  including 
action.!!  to  help  in  the  fight  against  long-term  unem-
ployment and  in  the insertion of young people in  work; 
the respect for the appropriate provisions concerned with 
employment  protection  and  working  conditions;  and 
sub-contracting,  in  the execution of public contracts. 
6.  The problem of regional preferences  has  also been 
discussed  in  Council on several  occasions in  connection 
with  the  modernization  of  the  supplies  and  works 
Directives. :\ number of Member States have insisted on 
the need to ensure that preferences do net interfere with 
the proper functioning of the internal  market. 
7.  The  present  communication  represents  the 
Commission's response to the requirements of the Treaty 
and  the concerns expressed by  the European Parliament 
and Council. 
II.  Economic effects of opening up public procurement 
8.  The  economic  importance  of  public  procurement 
derives in  the first place from  its  scale. Some 15  %  (ECU 
592 000 million at  1989 prices) (I) of Community GDP is 
devoted  tO  purchasing  by  the  public  sector  and  its 
agencies and of this some 7 to  I 0 :1:  (I) (ECU 260 000 to 
3SO 000  million)  takes  the  form  of contracts  subject  to 
formal  purchasing  procedures  (the  rest  is  accounted for 
hy  rents,  hc:lting,  elenricity.  telephone,  post,  insurance 
anJ similar chargt>s). 
9.  It is  evident  that the  achievement of efficiency  in 
public  procurement  is  of  major  importance  to  the 
economic health of the Community. 
(')  See  European  Economy: No 35  March  1988  para 54,  para 
3.4  :md  Tables  3.4.1  and  3.4.2:  1989  values  assume  no 
change  in  the  ratio  of  public  procurement  to  GDP  as 
between  lq~5 and  1989:  1989  price!>  c:stimated  on  basis  of 
implied  dc:flator!.  of private  consumption  given  in  Table 6: 
EEC Economic  f-orecast~, January I  YH9. I  0.  This requirt·s  both the fullest  possible:  p:trticipation 
of all  P'-">lential  supplias 111  tht'  m:uket plact· and the allo-
cation  of  contracts  in  :1  w::tv  which  ensures  th::tt  the 
goods,  services  and  works  ~equired  by  bodies  in  the 
public  domain  are  obt:tined  under  the  most  fa\·our:1blc: 
conditions. 
1  1.  Public  procurement  policy  ::ts  exprcs~cd  in  the 
Directives  on  the  procurement  of  supplies  and  puhlic 
works :1nd  in  the propos:1l  for directives on the excludc.·d 
sectors  aims  to  enh::tnce  the  efficiency  of  public 
procurement  by  organizing  markets  in  a  transparent 
manner that ensures that market information  is  a\·ailable 
to  would-be  suppliers  ::tnd  contractors  and  facilit::ttes 
their participation. 
12.  The  efficient  organization  of public  procurement 
in  this  way  will  have  a  significant  positive  economic 
effect.  The estimates developed  in  the  study of the  cost 
of non-Europe show that tht·  achievement of the internal 
market in  public procurement will  give  rise  to economics 
rising to as  much as  0.5  °/o  of Community GOP over the 
medium  to long  term. 
These estimates  assume:: 
(a)  Savings  to  public  procurc.·ment 
through  selc:'"·ti\>n  of  most 
competitive suppliers: 
(b)  Sa\"ings  due  to  innt·ast·J  compt·-
tition  trading  w  alignmc.'nt  of 
domestic and external suppliers: 
(c)  Savings  due  to  rationalization  of 
production structures: 
Total: 
(ECU 'OOv  million) 
( 198CJ  price:!>) 
5,5 
2,S 
Additional savings  in  the defence sector would  bring the 
total  to  over  ECU  22 000  billion,  at  1989  prices.  The: 
macro-economic consequences of such  savings  could, of 
themselves,  provide  the  room  for  manoeuvrt'  for  a 
substantial  enhancement  to  aggregate  demand  with 
consequential  reinforcement  of  economic  anivity  and 
employment. The cost  of non-European  study estimates 
the  net  gain  in  employment  to  approach  400 000 c_J)  if 
this  room  for manoeune is  used  appropriately. 
13.  At  the  same  time  it  is  clear that the  direct>ion  of 
such  a  major share  of economic  resources  constitutes  a 
powerful  economic  instrument. The allocation  of public 
(')  op. cit.  p.  57: Table 3.4.4  with  198Q  prices estimated on the 
same basis. 
(2)  op.  cit.  (v.  footnote p.  160). 
12.  12.  SlJ 
!lt'~tor  rontr:tcts  c:tn  h~ve :tn  import:tnt.  indeed  deter-
min:lllt.  influt·rH:e  on  tht'  econvmic  strength  and  devel-
opment of p::trticubr  firms,  sectors  and  regions. 
14.  The  importance  of  this  instrument  ts  further 
enhanced  bv  the  uneven  Jistribution  of  public 
procurement ·across  different  economic  sectors.  As  was 
l'xplainetl  in  :t  previou~  comrnunic~tion ( 
1 
),  some  85  % 
of public procurement of supplies  1S  concentrated on one 
third  of  the  industrial  sectors.  including  28,6 °/o  in 
building  and  construction,  13,7 =!c  in  the  three  major 
energy  sectors  (coal,  refined  petroleum  products,  elec-
trical  power),  S,3 %  in  transport  equipment  other than 
motor  vehicult·s,  4,4  IJ,I~  in  elcnncal  goods,  3,2  °/o  in 
chemical  good~. 
15.  Many high  technology markets including telecom-
munication  and  medical  equipment  depend  heavily  on 
public  procurement.  ln  information  technology, 
generally, the public share.·  amounts  tO some 60% of the 
total  market.  The  share  of  public  procurement  in 
building  and  civil  engineering  i~  around  30 %.  The 
involvement of major equipment suppliers, particularly in 
the  supply  of the  telecommunic:nions.  transport, energy 
and  water sectors,  me:tns  th:.tt  the  choice of one supplier 
rather  than  another,  the  rationalization  of  a  sector, 
dramatic changes  in  technology or swings  in  the  overall 
volume of demand for supplies can  have  a major impact 
on  a  regional  or local  economy and  on  the  situation  of 
its  workfon.:c. 
I b.  It  is  implicit  in  the  programme  for  the  estab-
lishment of the single  market  in  public  procurement that 
removal  of  internal  barrie:-s  will  gi\·e  rise  to  changes  in 
thr  distribution  of  contracts  .1nd  therefore  to  more 
efficient procurement. The overall henefits of this process 
have  been  described  ::tbove.  It  is  ine\'itable  that  such 
changes  will  imply  rationalization;  this  is  indeed  the 
source of much of the saving referred to above. Although 
the studies already undertaken by  the  Commission  show 
some  of the  scope  for  such  rationalization,  its  regional, 
industrial and social  consequences are  not predictable (') 
in  det::til  at this  stage  and  an:.  in  any  case:,  tied  up  with 
other major economic  development~. with  the  interpene-
tration  of other Community  measures,  such  as  freedom 
of establishment  and  comm<.)n  technical  rules  and  with 
developments  in  public  procurement  itself,  for  example, 
in  the  field  of sub-contracting. 
17.  In  other words, while the overall consequences for 
economic demand  and  employment will  be  positive,  the 
distribution  of  the  pain  and  the  g.1in  between  firms, 
groups and  regions will  only become .1pparent with  time. 
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18.  The  Commission  is,  however,  committed  to 
continuing the study of the  regional  effects  of opening 
up  public  procurement  in  the  excluded  sectors  (see 
paragraph 25). 
19.  It has  also  initiated  a  more  general  study on  the 
threats  and  opportunities  posed  by  the  internal  Market 
in  the  peripheral  Member States.  Results  so  far suggest 
that  negative  regional  effects  of  opening-up  public 
procurement are  only  likely  to  be  significant  in  sectors 
such  as  construction,  pharmaceuticals  and  textiles. 
Increased  competition  may  not  necessarily  threaten 
domestic  markets.  There  may,  however,  be  a  risk  that 
the  opportunities  created  by  the  opening-up  of  public 
procurement will  not be seized,  because of the  historic 
legacy  of  protection,  technological  backwardness,  low 
productivity,  failure  to  organize  markets,  and  poor 
exporting skills. 
20.  In summary, the completion of the internal market 
in  public  procurement  affects  economic  and  social 
cohesion by: 
increasing efficiency, and so  reducing the burden on 
the  public  purse  and  enhancing  macro-economic 
growth, 
- promoting re-structuring and adjustment, 
creating  the  opportunity  for  firms,  sectors  and 
regions  to  exploit  their  particular  skills  and 
advantJ.ges to their economic benefit, 
influencing the direction in  which many firms, sectors 
and  regions  develop,  which  may  pose  problems  for 
economically weaker areas. 
21.  The  economic  and  social  effects  of  public 
procurement described  above  give  rise  to  three  distinct 
areas of policy development. These concern: 
policies  for  efficient  procurement.  These  J.re  the 
subject  of  the  various  proposals  relating  to  public 
procurement which  are  to  be  found  in  the  internal 
market  White  Paper C).  They  are  not  further 
discussed here, 
- policies  to  facilitate  restructuring  and  adjustment 
arising from the liberalization of public procurement 
and  its  subsequent  development;  these  are  briefly 
discussed in  paragraphs 22 to 25 below, 
policies  to  ensure  the  full  exploitation  and  devel-
opment of particular  resources,  particularly  relating 
to regions,  small  businesses  and  particular groups of 
individuals. These are discussed  under four headings 
in chapter IV below. 
(')  COM(85) 310. 
III.  Restructuring  and  adjustment  arising  from  liberali-
zation of public procurement 
22.  Restructuring  and  adjustment  is  inevitable  as  a 
result of the achievement of the internal market in  public 
procurement.  Indeed,  as  was  pointed  out in  the  earlier 
communication  referred  to  above,  restructuring  and 
adjustment of a  number of major sectOrs  appears to be 
inevitable  quite  independently of the  changes  in  public 
procurement  associated  with  the  achievement  of  the 
internal market. The communication of 11  October 1988 
predicted significant structural adjustment in  the railway 
equipment industry, the heavy electrical industry and the 
telecommunications  industry.  Since  then,  important 
regrouping  within  each  of these  industries  has  indeed 
taken place. 
23.  The earlier communication also  pointed out that, 
while  some  information was  available  as  to the  existing 
regional  distribution  of  employment  in  the  sectors 
·concerned, it was impossible to predict, at this stage, the 
detailed  impact  of  restructuring.  This  would  depend, 
quite  apart  from  the  development  of  the  general 
economic situation, on the speed and success with which 
individual firms moved to exploit new opportunities or to 
face new competitive pressures. Even if some of the firms 
at  risk  could  be  identified,  the  distribution  of  their 
productive  plant  means  that  the  regional  incidence  of 
restructuring  will  depend  on  investment,  development 
and rationalization plans adopted within those firms.  For 
example, some  11  major production sites were identified 
for  fossil  boiler  production,  nine  for  steam  turbine 
generators and  17  for transformers. The regional conse-
quences of restructuring of the industries concerned will 
clearly depend on which, if any, of these sites expand or 
contract their employment. 
24.  To describe the difficulties  in  predicting problems 
is  neither to deny that such  problems  may arise  nor to 
resolve  them.  Even  if  the  liberalization  of  public 
procurement produces an overall improvement in activity 
and  employment  and  if  the  measures  taken  under the 
Structural  Funds  or  as  described  elsewhere  in  this 
communication ensure full  panicipation of the regions in 
these benefits, there will  be a need for constant vigilance 
to ensure that the real readjustment problems, which are, 
in  the end, experienced by individuals, are resolved satis-
factorily. 
25.  The  Commission  has  established  a  continuing 
study  to  identify  as  early  as  possible  any  emerging 
problems. If particular problems do emerge, appropriate 
social  and  regional  policy  measures  may  then  be  taken 
by  the  Community  under  the  Structural  Funds,  and 
through recourse to the European Investment Bank and 
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IV.  Fuller  exploitation  and  development  of  economic 
resources 
26.  Regional enterprises and small  businesses  may  not 
have  the  access  to  opponunities  for  specialization,  to 
capital  and  to  know-how  which  often  reinforce  the 
position  of  the  centrally  located  areas  of  greatest 
economic advantage.  Low  wages  in  the  peripheral  areas 
do  not  necessarily  compensate  for  higher  productivity, 
better infrastructure serving industry and  a more sophis-
ticated approach to marketing and product development. 
With  the  completion  of  the  internal  market,  regional 
enterprises  are  funher  being  challenged  to  reach  the 
average  European  performance  level  at  a  time  when 
European  standards  of quality  and  efficiency  in  tradi-
tional  labour-intensive  industries  are evolving  rapidly. 
27.  Ignoring their vulnerability not only risks exposing 
regional  enterprises  to  competition  for  which  they  are 
ill-prepared, organizationally, financially and technically. 
It  also  risks  blocking  the  process  of  completing  the 
internal  market  by  encouraging  apprehensive  and 
defensive  attitudes.  Subsequent  sections  of this  chapter 
examine ways in  which the Community could respond to 
the specific challenges posed in  the fields of employment, 
SME and  regional  policy. 
IV  .1.  Preference schemes in public procurement 
28.  Preference  schemes  in  public  procurement  are 
operated  by  cenain  Member  States  in  favour  of  less-
favoured  regions,  with  the  object  of  influencing  the 
spatial  distribution  of  economic  activities.  They 
constitute  an  addition  to  the  classic  instruments  of 
regional development and  generally aim  at compensating 
for the handicaps faced  by firms  due to their location in 
the  less-favoured  and  peripheral  regions.  In  the  case  of 
the  Federal  Republic  of  Germany,  the  aim  is  to 
compensate for the economic disavantages caused by the 
economic  division  of Germany.  As  a  way  of compen-
sating for these handicaps, preference schemes  in  public 
procurement are policies which discriminate, by reserving 
markets  or  in  terms  of  price  or  other  conditions,  in 
favour of suppliers or contractors of poor regions. 
29.  In  general,  it  may  be  said  that preferences in  the 
area of supplies  procurement have  tended  to be  used  to 
favour  longer term  regional  development aims  whereas, 
in  the  area  of  public  works  procurement,  much  more 
importance  has  been  attached  to  the  use  of  work 
contracts  to  provide  an  immediate  response  to 
employment problems. 
30.  The  adoption  of  the  Directives  on  public 
procurement of works (1971) and supplies  (1976) led  to 
the abolition of a number of such schemes and practices. 
Regional  preferences  have  continued  to operate  in  the 
Federal  Republic  of  Germany,  Greece,  Italy  and  the 
United Kingdom. An outline of these schemes is  given in 
the Annex hereto. 
31.  Such  schemes  raise  a  number  of  questions 
including  their  effectiveness  as  instruments  of  regional 
policy;  their compatibility  with  the  economic  objectives 
of  Community  p9licy  on  public  procurement;  and  not 
least  their  compatibility  with  Community  law  and  the 
Community's international obligations. 
32.  As  regards  their  effectiveness  as  instruments  of 
regional policy, the following observations:may be  made 
on the economic characteristics of the different schemes. 
33.  The  preference  scheme  in  favour  of the  eastern 
frontier  areas  of Germany  including  Berlin  appears  to 
have  been  of  limited  economic  significance  in  recent 
years.  In  1986,  the  last  year  for  which  figures  are 
available,  the  regions  in  question  contained  approxi-
mately  15  °/o  of the  population  and  enterprises  located 
therein  accounted  for  approximately  15,4 %  of federal 
public procurement. The value  of the contractS to which 
the preferences were in  fact applied amounted to slightly 
more  than  ECU  142  million,  that  is  0,25  Ofo  of  total 
federal  public  procurement.  The  cost  to  the  federal 
budget  was  approximately  ECU  2  million,  that  is,  less 
~han 1 °~o  of the  total expenditure on aid  to the regions 
m questton. 
34.  Although  the  preference  scheme  operated  in  the 
United  Kingdom  applied  to  18  °/o  of  the  country  by 
population share, in  1981, the last year for which figures 
are  available,  enterprises  located  in  those  regions 
accounted  for  only  3,3%  of  central  government 
procurement.  The  preferences  were  actually  applied  to 
contracts  representing  only  0,02 %  of  total  public 
procurement, the  value  of those  contracts amounting to 
ECU  10,8  million.  The cost to  the  public  purse  can be 
estimated  to  have  been  in  the  region  of ECU  17 000. 
This very low figure refers to the cost of the 5,0 °/o  price 
preference regime in  Nonhern Ireland, the other scheme 
requiring preferred firms to be price competitive with the 
lowest bidder. 
35.  In neither the British nor the German case is  there 
reliable evidence of the preference schemes having made 
a  significant  contribution  to  the  development  of  the 
regions  concerned.  At  the  same  time,  there  is  no 
evidence  either  of  them  giving  rise  to  significant 
distonions  to  trade  whether  within  those  countries  or 
between them  and  other Member States. 
36.  The  Greek  regime  applies  to  over  90 °/o  of the 
national  territory  in  which  regions  live  65  °/o  of  the 
population.  Detailed  information  on  the  preferred 
regions' share of public procurement, the proportion and 
value  of  public  contracts  to  which  preferences  are 
actually  applied  and  the  budgetary  cost  of the  regime 
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However,  it  is  reported  that  due  to  the  absence  of 
competitive suppliers in  any Greek region, approximately 
40 %  to  45  %  of public  procurement  is  represented  by 
imports,  a  figure  which  is  far  above  the  Community 
average. 
37.  The  aim  of the  scheme  operated  in  Greece  is  to 
avoid  too great a concentration of economic activities in 
Gre:lter Athens, already a  zone of high  congestion, and 
to  bvour the  development  of other regions.  However, 
while  this  scheme  and  other  regional  policy  measures 
may  have  had some positive  effects,  they have  not been 
sufficient to reverse  the trend towards the concentration 
of modern,  industrial  sectors  in  Attica,  with  traditional 
activities  located in  the  regions  and  islands. 
38.  In  Italy,  the  schemes  work  by  reserving  a  high 
percentage  of  contracts  to  firms  in  the  rcg•ons 
concerned.  Those  regions  contain  approximately  40% 
of  the  Italian  population.  Under  the  national  regime, 
there  is  a  basic  reservation  of  30  °/o  of  procurement 
which  rises  to  50 %  in  the  case  of supplies  for  public 
works financed by special  intervention funds.  Moreover, 
the  reservation  can  be  even  greater because  when  in  a 
given case it is  not fully applied, the unused portion must 
be  added  to  the  future  reserved  allocation  of  the 
purchasing body.  No public  figures  are  available,  but a 
recent submission  to  the  Commission  has  estimated  the 
amount of public procurement to which the reservations 
apply to be in  the region of ECU 16  to 26  billion a year. 
39.  No  compelling  evidence  exists  as  to  whether the 
Italian preference regime  has  contributed significantly to 
the  long-term  economic  development  of the  regions  in 
question.  In  recent years,  however, the regime  has  given 
rise  to  objections  from  firms  situated  in  other parts  of 
Italy and other Member States  on  the ground that it  is 
an  unacceptable  restriction  on  their  activities  in  those 
regions. 
40.  Historically,  it  may  be  argued  that  preferences 
may  have  contributed  to  a  more  balanced  functioning 
of  the  economy,  by  helping  to  limit  the  widening 
of  regional  disparities  through  guaranteeing  certain 
markets.  They  may  also,  in  certain  cases,  have  served 
more than a positive function, in  providing the minimum 
of financial security necessary to the development of new 
technically innovative  industries. There is  no compelling 
evidence  that, in  general, the existing schemes  have  had 
the desired  effects  of long-term  economic development. 
The  absence  of  evidence,  one  way  or  the  other, 
concerning the effect of these schemes is  no doubt due in 
large part to the difficulty of analysing the effects of one 
policy  instrument  when  so  many  other  factors  are 
present  which  influence  the  long-term  economic  devel-
opment  of the  regions  in  question.  In  the  case  of the 
German  and  British  schemes  their  effects  in  general 
appear  to  be  rather  limited.  The  absence  of sufficient 
data on the Greek regime make its  impact hard to assess. 
On the  other hand,  the  Italian  regimes  are significantly 
different  both  in  their  mechanisms  and  orders  of 
magnitude. There is  little doubt that contractS have been 
diverted  to  enterprises  of the  regions  concerned  to the 
point  where  the  resulting  distortions  are  causing 
problems  not only  in  terms  of the  restrictive  effectS  on 
imports  from  other Member States  but also  as  regards 
the  sales  and  development  of  firms  in  other  Italian 
reg1ons. 
41 .  Indeed,  in  so  far  as  the  extstmg  regional  pref-
erence  schemes  privilege  enterprises  from  particular 
regions  to  the  exclusion  of  all  others,  they  all  pose 
problems  from  the  point of view  of their compatibility 
with  the  fundamental  aims  of Community procurement 
policy and indeed the Treaty itself.  They do not operate 
in  a way which ensures that similarly situated enterprises 
are  treated  equally.  They  may  have  as  their  effect 
directly to deprive particular suppliers, situated outside a 
given  region, including those in  regions at a similar level 
of economic disadvantage, of the award of a contract to 
the benefit of others, situated within that region. Even if 
they are not very successful  at doing so, this  appears to 
constitute an infringement of the EEC Treaty, notably its 
Articles  30  and  59.  Article  92,  notably  its  paragraphs 2 
(c)  and  3  (a),  might  appear  to  provide  a  framework 
within which schemes which operate as  State aids  could 
be  accomodated.  However, even  if some schemes  could 
be  considered to be State aids within the meaning of the 
Treaty, which  is  itself an  arguable matter, this  does not 
resolve  the  overriding  problem  of  the  infringment  of 
Article  30  and 59  for which  a solution would remain to 
be  found. 
42.  The Court of Justice has been requested by several 
Italian courts to give  preliminary rulings  concerning the 
compatibility  with  Community  law  of  the  preference 
system  operated  in  Italy. The Commission in  its  written 
intervention has  taken the view that the Italian system is 
incompatible  with  Article  30.  The  Court  has  not  yet 
delivered  its  ruling.  The  condemnation  of  the  Italian 
regime would of course have implications for the regimes 
of the  other Member States,  exposing  such  regimes  to 
legal  attack at national  level. 
IV.2.  Non-discriminatory contract conditions 
43.  A  further  possible  means  of  favouring  the  full 
exploitation of available  economic resources  arises  from 
the  use  of non-discriminatory contract conditions. 
44.  In a recent case  (31187, Gebroeders Beentjes B.V. 
and the Netherlands) the Court of Justice was requested 
to  rule  on  the  compatibility  with  Community  law  of 
attaching  a  condition  to  the  award  of  a  public  works 
contract  under  which  the  contractor  was  required  to )fl/6 
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engage  a  given  number  of  long-term  unemployed 
registered with a regional employment office. The Court 
held  that such a  condition  is  compatible with  the public 
works Directive  (71/305). It was  nevertheless  subject to 
the Treaty, particularly  those  provisions  on  freedom  to 
provide  services,  freedom  of  establishment  and  non-
discrimination  on  grounds  of  nationality.  The  Court 
referred  the  affair  back  to  the  national  tribunal  to 
establish whether or not the particular clause was,  in  the 
light  of  all  the  circumstances,  compatible  with  the 
Treaty. 
45.  This  judgement  raises  a  number  of  interesting 
questions: 
- could  such  conditions  legitimately  be  applied  to 
objectives  other  than  the  reduction  of  long-term 
unemployment; and if so, to what? 
- within what limits can such conditions be applied? 
- does the  use  of such conditions offer a  useful  policy 
instrument? 
(a)  Legitimate objectives of  contract conditions 
46.  Although  the  Beentjes  case  concerned  long-term 
unemployment,  there  is  no  reason  to  suppose  that 
objectives  other than  the  reduction  of long-term  unem-
ployment would fall  outside the area of liberty left to the 
Member States by Directive 71/305. Other categories of 
unemployment, for example, of the young, would appear 
to be  an  equally legitimate  concern. The same  probably 
applies  to a  broad range of social  matters including, for 
example, professional training, health  and safety,  labour 
relations and the suppression of racial, religious discrimi-
nation or discrimination on the grounds ·of sex.  In  these 
areas too, the procurement Directives neither forbid  nor 
expressly  authorize  Member  States  to  regulate  the 
matter. Accordingly, they and procuring entities are free 
under  Community  law  to  pursue  such  objectives, 
provided  they respect the  Directives'  provisions  and the 
constraints  of the  Treatv.  It also  follows  that  Member 
States  are  free  under  Community  law  to  restrict  the 
capacity of procuring entities to pursue objectives of this 
kind. 
(b)  Limits to the application of  contract conditions 
47.  The  Court  drew  a  distinction  between  the 
contractual  condition  concerning  long-term  unem-
ployment on the one hand and the criteria for selection 
of firms  and the criteria for the award of a contract on 
the  other.  The  condition  was  not  relevant  to  an 
assessment  of  the  bidders'  economic,  financial  or 
technical capacity to carry out the work. Nor did it form 
part of the criteria applied by the purchasing authority to 
decide to whom to award the contract. It was simply an 
obligation  which  the  firm  securing  the  contract \vould 
have  to accept. 
48.  However,  in  some  cases,  conditions  of  the 
contract  will  concern  matters  also  relevant  to  the 
selection  criteria or to  the  award  criteria.  For example, 
making the extent to which  tenderers would  employ the 
long-term  unemployed  into one of the criteria for  iden-
tifying  the most economically advantageous tender, even 
if  the  obligation  to  employ  the  number  of  long-term 
unemployed  indicated  in  his  offer  was  expressed  as  a 
contract  condition,  would  raise  difficulties  with  Article 
29  of  the  Directive  on  public  works.  The  'various 
criteria' given  as  examples  in  that Directive all  relate to 
matters  which  affect  the  economic  benefit  to  the 
contracting entity .of the offer in  question in  the context 
of the  subject  matter of a  particular works  contract. A 
tenderer's capacity to employ the long-term unemployed 
does  not  normally  have  any  impact  on  the  economic 
benefit of the contract to the procuring entity. Economic 
benefits  which  may  result,  for  example,  through  the 
reduction of welfare payments or an increase in  spending 
by those employed, are indirect and  quite extraneous to 
the subject matter of the contract itself. Unless particular 
circumstances  could  be  shown  to  exist  under  which 
employment  of  the  long  term  unemployed  would 
improve  the  economic  benefits  of  the  contract  to  the 
procuring entity,  this  criterion would  not be  compatible 
with  the  Directive.  The  same  applies  to  other  criteria 
which  have  nothing  to do with  the  subject  matter of a 
particular contract. 
49.  Further,  the  Court  stressed  that  contract 
conditions must in  any event respect relevant provisions 
of  Community  law.  It  referred  in  particular  to 
restrictions  flowing  from  the  Treaty principles  of right 
of establishment  and  freedom  to  provide  services  and 
to  the  principle  of  non-discrimination  on  grounds  of 
nationality.  In  this  context,  it  considered  that  the 
contract condition  could  breach· the  non-discrimination 
principle if it  appeared that it  could  only be  fulfilled  by 
national firms or if it would be  more difficult to fulfil  for 
bidders coming from  other Member States. 
50.  Much  will  therefore  depend  on  the  precise 
condition  imposed  and  its  practical  effects  on  bidders 
from  other Member States. Some examples may serve to 
clarify the problem. 
51.  A simple condition requiring the winning tenderer 
to employ a given  number or percentage of unemployed 
or long term unemployed or young unemployed for the 
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discriminate  against  bidders  from  other Member States. 
:\II  bidders,  n:uion:d  and  other,  will  have  to  t:tkc  on 
persons  pres,·nd~·  unt·mrlo~·ed  :~nJ  :1ll  h:n-e  similu 
opportunities  (and  ciihicuities)  to  do so. 
52.  But  :1  n:qUirt:ment  that  the  winntng  tenderer 
empll'Y  a given  perct'ntage of persons resident in  the area 
in  lJUntion  would,  on  the  face  of it,  be:  discnmin::uorv. 
Loca.l  firms  will  in  :1ll  probability  already  employ  loc~l 
residents and, in  anv  case,  will  be  familiar  with  the  loc:d 
bbour  m.1rket.  Fir~s  from  outside  the  locality  and  ,l 
fi)rtiori  from  other  tvlembc:r  Statt''i  will  be  much  less 
likely  w  employ res1dents  and  will  have  to prospect  the 
local  labour market from  scratch. They dearly risk  being 
disadvantaged. 
53.  In  between  these  extremes  lie  cases  which  would 
require  careful  evaluation.  For  example,  a  requirement 
for  the  winning  tenderer  to  recruit  a  given  number  or 
percentage of long term  unemployed  registered  with  the 
local employment office, the kind of clause that gave  rise 
to  the  Beentjes  case,  would  raise  the  question  as  ro 
whether it  is  easier for  the  local  firm  to  do so  than  an 
outsider. A commitment by  the local  authorities to  make 
available a supply of the appropriate labour, for example 
through  :ln  employment  agency,  might  give  some 
gua1:tlltcr  th.n  it  1~  llPI.  ~'ltert·  artil'll  is  taken  in 
accordance  with  the  plans  referred  to  in  the  Structural 
Funds Regulations or in  the context of a project financed 
by  an  aid  notified  to  the  Commission,  the  fact  that the 
pl.ln  w.ts  ~.·onsidcreJ l)r  the  aid  t•xamineJ  at  C..Jmmunit\· 
level  witlwut objection would  imply  that the  Commissio~ 
comidcn:d  it  non-di~crimin:.nory, unless  some  particular 
factor  arose  to  show  the  contrary  which  was  not 
app=trent  earlier. 
54.  A  further  dimension  of the  problem  needs  to  be 
considered.  The Court limited  itself  in  Beentjes  to  the 
suggestion  that the  condition  might discriminate against 
outside contractors.  However, discrimination  might also 
arise  against other Community workers.  CJ.ses  will  h~we 
to  be  evafuated  from  this  point of view  also. 
55.  Thus  it  is  :lppart'nt  th:lt  the  compatibility  of 
contrJ.ct conditions with Community law requires, on  the 
bJ.sis  of present lt·gislatit)ll,  :1  i.:ase  by  case  analysis.  This 
applies  not only to coru.lltlom addressing unemployment, 
but to  other fields  that could  be  imagined. 
56.  ln  the  field  of  tr::uning,  for  exJ.mple,  a  condition 
tha.t  firms  employ  a  given  number  or  proportion  of 
tr:11nces  exclusJvely  from  national  training  programmes 
would  appt'J.r  to  discriminate  1gainst  trainees  in  equi-
valent  schemes  in  other  Member  States.  It  would 
accordingly  not  be  admissible.  On  the  other  hand,  an 
oblig:nion  to employ  trlinee~ which  does  not  limit  their 
provenance on  nJ.tional  lines  would  not appear to pose a 
problem. 
57.  In  the area of equal opportunities. an  obligation to 
employ  a  given  number  or  proportion  of  women  or · 
pc:rsons  from  some  other  categor~:  not  based  on 
nationality  would  also  not  appear  to  give  rise  to 
difficulty, though of course a definitive judgement neces-
sarily depends on an appreciation of all  the material facts 
of a  particular case. 
58.  The  same  applies  to  clauses  designed  to  ensure 
that  firms  respect  prevalent  terms  and  conditions  of 
employment  when  working  in  a  particular  localitv.  All 
firms  whether local,  national  or from  another  Sta~e are 
treated  equally.  Neither  foreign  firms  nor  foreign 
workers are disadvantaged  by  comparison with  nationals 
of the  Member State  in  question.  However,  a condition 
that  all  persons  employed  in  execution  of the  contract 
benefit  from  the  local  terms  and  conditions would  pose 
rrnhlcm~ if it  Wtrt'  intended  tn apply  also  tO  per~OnS in 
other  Member States.  E\·en  in  the  works  context,  some 
employees  who  work  on  the  contract may  be  employed 
outside  the  territory  of  the  State  of  the  contracting 
:tuthority.  In  the  supplies  context.  this  situation  is  of 
course  mut.:h  more  common.  It  is  difficult  to  see  what 
justification  there  could  be  for  admitting  requirements 
which  would  permit  national  contracting authorities  to 
export  local  terms  and  conditions  of  employment  to 
other Member States.  Such  requirements  could  provoke 
intolerable conflicts of law  and  policy and also eliminate 
important elements of the competitive advantage of firms 
in  States  with  lower  labour  costs,  in  particular,  less 
developed  regions.  The Court did  not address  this  issue 
in  the Beemjes judgement and great care should be taken 
in  drawing any  inferences  about  it  from  that source. 
59.  In  summarv,  the  doctrine  of  the  Court  in  the 
Beentjes  case  ]~aves  the  application  of  contract 
conditions  limited  in  three  wavs: 
the  contract condition  should  be  independent of the 
a~sessment of the  bidders  capacity  to  carry  out the 
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it  should  not  infrin~r other principles of Community 
law,  particularly  that  of  right  of  establishment, 
freedom  to  proviJc  ~c:r. ll"l'~  anJ  non-Jiscrimin~nion 
on the grounds of nationality. In  practice this  appears 
to require a else-by-case t·xarnination, 
n  onlr  autlwnzc:~ l·unditiom  whid1  o;n·k  to  rt·al1zr 
objcn.1ves  on  the  territor~  of  the  State  d  the 
contracting  authorit~·. 
(c)  Do  Htch conditions of(cr a usl!fol policy  instrument~ 
60.  The  usefulness  of the  possibilities  offered  by  the 
judgement in  the  Beentjes  c:1se  lS  a  policy  instrument  i~ 
limited  in  three  ways. 
61.  In  the  first  place,  the  scope  for  the  use  of 
conditions  is  much  more  limited  in  the  area of supplies 
than  in  the  area  of  public  works.  Given  that  supplies 
contracts are largely executed in  the factory,  it  is  h:1rd  tO 
imagine  how  conditions  of  a  social  nature  could  be 
applied in the award of a supplies contract without either 
discriminating  between  domestic  and  other suppliers  or 
seeking to achie\'e objectives outside the  territory of the 
State  of the  contracting  authority.  It  is  in  the  case  of 
works  contracts,  where  the  work  is  for  the  most  part 
carried  out  on  the  territory  of  the  State  of  the 
contrJcting authority. that the possibility of s:uisfying the 
Court's requirements  i~  most  likely  to  be  mt·t. 
62.  In  the  second  place,  the  usefulness  of  the 
instrument  i~  in  practice limited  by  the prim:1ry  objective 
of the contract itself. A contracting lUthority which plans 
the  construction  of a  building  or a  bridge  is  likely,  in 
most  cases,  to  want  the  construction  to  be  carried  out 
under the  circumstances  which  give  ri~e to  tht·  best  and 
most  efficient  construction  giving  best  \"llue- for  money. 
This  limits  the  extent  to  which  other  go:1b  m:1y  be 
pursued  whic.:h  may  adversely  affect  the  contrl~:t's 
prim:1ry  objective. 
,  63.  In  the  third  pbce,  the  need  for  a  case-by-c:1se 
examination of the comp:ltibility of plrticubr conditions 
with  the  circumstances  of individual  contracts  limits  the 
confidence  with  which  particubr  conditions  can  be 
imposed. The risk that :1  condition will  be  contested by  a 
participlnt in  an  award  procedure, le:1ding  to debys and 
:1dditional  cost~. with a possible reduction in  efficiency lS 
well,  makes  the  use  of the  instrument uncertain as  to its 
results. W'hile the uncertlinty may diminish as  experience 
is  g:1ined  in  using  thi~ type  of clause,  it  inevitably  c=tlls 
for a cautious  appro:1ch  at present. 
64.  HoweYer,  despite  these  limitltions,  contr:lct 
conditions do appear to offer a policy  instrumenr which, 
in  circumstances where rht·re  is  a reJ.dy  o;upply  of labour, 
such  as  long-term  unemplo~·ed  or  unemployed  young 
people,  Lln  be  used  tO  help  in  the:  insertion  of  unem-
pll)~·ed  pt'ople  in  work.  In  \·iew  of  the  difficulties 
inherent  in  establishing  non-discriminatory  conditions, 
additional  security  a~ to  the  legitimacy  of such  o;chemes 
nHdd  he  nhtaincd  In·  dl\l"U!I~ing  them  with  the 
Commi'1~1on  in  ath ann·.  Thn  cnulJ  al~tl  he  mcd  for 
otht·r end~. where  not forhiddc.:n  h~  nation:tl  IJw.  '>uch  a~ 
ensuring  that  work  c:1rncJ  out  on  :1  plrtic.:ular  site: 
respects  certain  working  conditions.  for  example,  those 
gener:1lly  prevailing  in  the  :1rea  in  question~ 
I\-.3.  Promoting  the  participation  of  SMEs  m  public 
procurement 
65.  Promoting  the  partH.:ipation  l)f  SMEs  in  public 
procurement  is  an  importlnt  bnor  in  economic  and 
soci:~l  cohe~ion, both  at  n:ltional  and  Communitv level. 
Sm:1ll  and  medium-sized  firms  are  often  le;s  well 
informed  of  the  opportunities  offered  in  this  field,  or 
hesitate  to  venture  to  negotiate  transnational  contracts 
with  administrations, with  which  they are not acquainted 
(problems of language, contrlct terms, movement, delays 
in  payment,  legal  remedies  in  case.  of  dispute).  SME 
participation  in  public  procurement  has,  in  any  case, 
been  relatively  low  in  the  Community,  compared  with 
the  united  Stltes, Can:1d:1  and  _lap:1n.  The Commission 
is  :1ssessing  in  depth all  the aspects of the problem, in  the 
light of a  recent study('). :\ more  detailed  and compre-
hensi\·e  communication  to  the  Council  will  be  prep:1red 
on  SM E  plrticip:~tion  in  public  procurement :1nd  also  a 
draft  Commisc;ion  recommt'ndation  to  the  Member 
Stltes on cert:1in  :1spect~ of  thi~ problem  (see  paragraphs 
99  and  ICC  below). 
66.  At  the  national  level.  the  problem  is  perhaps  less 
sensitive,  but it  is  real.  That is  why.  for several  years,  in 
tht  majority  of  industriali7ed  countries,  contracting 
authoritil·s  have  implemcnttd  measures  to  incre:1se  the 
~hare of  SME.~ in  puhlic  pnk·uremtnt. 
67.  In  :1ddition,  the  Community  has  already 
implemented  measures  to  stimui:He  the  participation  of 
SMEs  in  public  procurement  on  :1  Community  scale. 
Their cover:1ge  could be  devd,"'~ped bter. These measures 
are  an:1lysed  through  the  six  beets presented below. 
(a)  Better  infonnation  of  SJ1Es  concernrng  pZ~blic 
procurement markets 
6H.  The  Community  provides  me:1ns  whereby 
contracting  authorities  and  the  SMEs  themseh·es  can 
obtain  information  about  public  procurement;  111 
plrticular,  the  network  of  EunHnfo-centres,  linked  to 
flJ  'StvtEs :tnd  Public Prncuremem·. rrep:tred by  "iX·'S  Atkins for 
rht·  Cornmi,~ion 1n  I'IS~. 12.  12.  sq 
the  TED data  base,  ensures  the  circulation  of contract 
notices  and  assists  5!\lE~  in  re~rt'nding to  those  whid1 
:lfl'  of interest  tO  them.  Then:  i!!  rro\·i~ion,  within  the 
scope of the amended  Directives on  public procurement, 
for  the  publication  of  information  on  purcha.sing 
progr:tmmes  for  supplies  ('pre-information'  procedure) 
and  :tl5l'  of  infc,rm:ttil)ll  l.'OrKerning  the:  J\v:trd  of 
contr::tcts. 
69.  These  :tctrons  m  the  inform:nion  field  could  he 
further  JcvehJped  by  complementing  the:  pmvisiom  in 
the  Directives  with  other measures  of a  non-obligatory 
ch::tracter.  These could  include: 
the  development  L)f  d:tta  bJ.nks  permrtung  those 
contracting  authorities  that  wish  to  do  so  to  pub-
lish,  efficientlv  and  at  low  cost,  contrJcts below  the 
thresholds  in.  the  Directives  and  so  make  them 
available tO SMEs throughout the Community, 
the  incorporation  in  c;uch  data banks  of information 
on  potential  SME suppliers  indicating  their  field  of 
activity,  their  previou.s  experience  in  supplying  the 
public  sector,  and  other  inform:ttion  rel~ning  to 
cqu::dity  assurance. 
the org::tnization of public procurement fairs  designed 
to  hring  SMEs  into  new  rebtiomhips  with  the 
contr::tcting  ::tuthurities  of  other  Member  St:tte~. 
useful information could  he  made availahlt to SM E~ 
through the TED d::tt::t  b::t~e. 
(h)  Training ofmanagcrs  r~jjirms 
70.  Thl'  tr:1ining  of  man:lgl'l'!l  of firms  tS  :ln  esst:nti:tl 
dimension  in  the  integr::nion  of  SMEs  in  the  single 
market.  This  is  why  the  Commission  has  recently 
adopted  l  programme  'Preparing  the  SMEs  for  the 
Europe::t  of 1992' through which  it  will  support relevant 
training  projects. The better the  training of managers of 
small  and  medium-sized  enterprises.  the  more  these 
enterprises will  be  disposed to develop their business,  the 
fidd  of  public  pro<.:un:rnt:nt  included,  on  J  Community 
SCJ.le. 
(r)  lmprr,7.Jed  acc;ess  to  larger  mntracts:  division  of !urger 
contr.tcts  into lots 
71.  The  b~eak up  of brger contract.s  carries  the  risk!! 
of ldding to  administrative  cmts :tnd  offering  :t  pretext 
for l'V:tsion  of the threslwlds l,f applic:Hion  of the puhlic 
pro~urement Oirectin.·s.  It  is  not  thc:rdL)re  lttranin·.  if 
the  only  objective  is  to  enl.'our:tge  the  participation  of 
SMEs. This does not, however, :tpply to the division of :1 
larger contract into lots. The contr::tcts for the lots would 
still  be  subject  to  the  Directives,  including  their  publi-
c:nion  prlwisil,m.  Thi~ Wl'uld  :tllll\\'  ~malkr firms,  which 
could  not  bid  for  the  whole,  to  try  for  a  part  of  the 
work. 
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72.  The objection  may  be  made  that such  approaches 
m:1y  be  inconsistent  with  the  se:trch  for  economies  of 
scale.  This  objc.-ctiun  seems  to  be  withL)Ut  foundation,  as 
long  as  bids  may  be  made  for  all  the  lots.  In  these 
cin.:umstances,  an  SME bidding for  one  lot  will  have  to 
make  an  offer  as  economicallv  attractive  as  another 
enterpri~e  bidding  for  the  wh~le  :tnd  exploiting  the 
economies  of  sc:~.le.  The SME's chances  of winning  the 
lot  will  then  depend  on  it  having  a  compensating 
competitive advantage, for example, greater flexibility or 
l0wer  overhe:td~. 
73.  Division  of brger contracts into  l0ts  is  compatible 
\\ ith  the  Direnivc:o,.  Howt'ver,  it  should  he  possible  to 
m:tkl·  this  cle:ut'r  enher  in  the  text~  ot  the  Directives 
themselves  or~ if that must ::twait  a more con\'enient time 
in  the future, in  a Council resolution or recommendation 
which  would  in  effect be  a formal  interpretation of how 
the  Directives  may  be  applied  in  this  J.rea. 
(d)  An acti·oe sub-contracting policy 
7  4.  Sub-cuntracting  al.so  play~  Jn  important  role  in 
improving  the  access  of  SME~ to  larger  contrJcts.  It is 
perceived  in  most  Member States  as  an  effective  means 
of  encouraging  greater  competitivity  and  greater  effi-
ciency  J.nd  fairness  in  public  procurement.  The  Com-
munity  might seek to develop the  use  of sub-contracting 
to favour  S\1F.s  in  the  foll0wing  wJys: 
d;tllf,·  the  extent  tn  \\htrh  the  Dtrt·l'tive~  alreadv 
pronJe  ~cope for  ~ub-contrJ.cting w  he  u~ed for thrs 
purpme, 
facilitate  the  development  of  ne\v  relationships 
between  prime  contractors  and  sub-contractors  by 
making  more  information  available,  particularly  as 
regards  the  indication  by  the  tenderer.  when  he 
submits  his  tender,  of  his  intention  tO  sub-contract, 
and  through  the  public:ttion  of  such  information 
when  notice  is  given of the :tward of a contract, 
treating  S~1Es  on  a  basis  of  equ:tlity  with  prime 
nmtr:lctors,  particubrly  from  .1  leg.1l.  technic::tl  and 
financial  point of view, 
cbrifying  the  lcg:tl  stJ.tuo;  of  suh-contractors  :1.5 
rcgJ.rds  their rights lnd obligations. 
75.  NlHhing.  however,  ~hould he  done  which  permits 
abust•  of sub-contracting  to  the  detriment  of respect  for 
the  oblig~uions of prime contractors and sub-contractors. 
Particular Jttention should therefore be  paid tO abuses in 
the  fields  of  tax  and  social  security,  to  ensuring  that  .  . 
pnme  contractors  are  m  J  posmon  to  pay 
suh-contr:lcwrs  on  tirnt.·.  In  rcrt:-tin  c:lst.·s,  contracting 
authorities should  be  prepared, perhaps,  to ensure direct 
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76.  Steps  should  also  be  taken  to  see  th:u  prime 
contracting  authorities  fulfil  their  responsibility  to  give 
sub-contractors  no  less  favourable  terms  than  they 
receive  from  contracting  authorities  and  possibly  assist 
them  in  meeting quality  requirements. 
77.  The  availability  ot  effective  remedies  for  sub-
contractors  in  case  of  unjustifiable  non-payment  or 
failure  of the  prime  l"Ontractor  or possibly  other  unfair 
practices such  as  unreasonable certification  rcquiremems 
could  also  serve  to  strengthen  the  security of SM Es. 
78.  Finally,  standard  contractual  prov1s1ons  on 
sub-contracting  might  be  developed,  with  the  object  of 
producing  broadly  similar  legal  results  in  all  Member 
States.  This would  allow  SMEs  to  seek sub-contracts  in 
other countries  with  greater confidence.  Prime contrac-
tors  would  also  have  the  advantage  of  increased 
confidence  that a  sub-contractor from  another Member 
State was aware of the  main  legal  provisions determining 
his  rights  and  responsibilities. 
(e)  Mutual guarantees of  fair and effective peifonnance 
79.  An  important  constraint  on  SME  participation 
public  contracts  is  the  lack  of confidence on  both  sides 
that  the- relationship  will  le-ad  to  an  outcome- that  is 
effectivt·  and  fair.  Measures  ha\'C  been  taken  in  some 
national  contexts  to  address  this  problem  by  reducing 
difficulties  relating  to: 
availability  of  financial  guarantees  to  ensure  t.hat 
SMEs  do  not  withdraw  offers  once  made  and 
perform contracts to time and specification, 
imprO\·ement  m  the  conditions  for  grantmg  such 
guarantees, 
the creation of mutual insurance systems to guarantee 
the  solvency  of  enterprises,  as  well  as  the  good 
execution of contracts, 
- ensuring efficient and fair payment systems. 
(f)  Association of  enterprises 
80.  Cooperation  between  SMEs  can  help  to 
compensate  for  their  weaknesses.  For  example, 
contracting  authorities  could  assess  the  capacity  of  a 
joint venture  to  undertake a contract on  the basis  of the 
combined  financial  and  technical  capacity  of the  asso-
ciation  as  such.  Such  cooperation  between  S?v1Es  in 
various  Member States  could  take  place within  the legal 
framework of the European Economic Interest Grouping 
(EEIG)  from  July  1989 onwards. 
IV.4.  Greater regional participation in  Community public 
procurement 
81.  Opening up  the  public  procurement market  poses 
specific challenges to the  enterprises of the  less-favoured 
regions.  These  include  historic  dependence  on  regional 
preferences  or  other  forms  of  protection,  the  relative 
absence  of economies  of scale,  due  to  the  smaller scale 
of regional  firms,  and  the  need  for  greater adaptability 
and  mGbility  of  labour,  of  capital  and  of  know-how. 
Spl·~o·ific:tlly,  regional  firms  will  ncl'd  to  be  ahl("  to adapt 
to  the  high  technical  standards  of  the  larger  market 
rather  than  depend  on  traditional  relationships  with 
established, often local, purchasers and  they will  need to 
develop  a  marketing  capability  appropriate  to tht·  nc("ds 
of a wider,  more  compe-titive  mJ.rket. 
82.  The measures discussed,  under non-discriminatory 
contract  conditions  and  promotion  of the  participation 
of  SMEs  in  public  procurement,  can  be- applied 
anywhere  in  the  Community.  Although,  they  may  be 
more difficult to apply in  the less developed regions, they 
arc,  nevertheless, of particular relevance  to the problems 
of  those  regions.  This  appears  clearly  on  close  exam-
ination.  Non-discriminatOr\' contract conditions directed 
at the  alleviati.on  of unemployment or underemployment 
will  have  a  particular  relevJ.nce  in  areas  where  these 
problems  are  most  serious.  Those  areas  include  in 
particular  the  declining  industrial  areas  but  also  less 
developed  regions  of  the  Community.  Similarly, 
measures  to  help  SMEs  particip::ue  in  public  contracts 
have  a particular relevance  to the  less  developed  regions 
in  view  of the dominance of SMEs  in  the local  economy. 
In  addition,  in  both categories of less  favoured  region, it 
is  small  and  medium-sized  firms  which  frequently  hold 
out  the  best  prospects  of  growth.  Further  there  exist 
possibilities  in  eligible  areas  for  the  Structural  Funds  to 
contribute  towards  the  support  measures  outlined  for 
SMEs. 
S3.  Measures  could  be  addressed  to  enterprises  in 
particular regions to  improve their participation in  public 
procurement  contracts,  concentrating  on  established 12.  12.  S9 
areas  of  ,-ulner:J.bilit~·:  pbnning  and  organiz:uion: 
marketing; access  to  in fL)rrn:uion  about the '9-:ider  public 
procurement  market;  access  to  capital  and  technical 
support;  and  improvement  of labour  and  management 
skills. 
H4.  Mcasurts  could  include  the  introduction  or 
l·xpansion  of  ad\'lce  and  assistance  mechanisms  and 
!il·n·ices  imcndt•d  w  help  regional  enterprises  take  the 
iullc:sl  .lJ\·amagl'  '-'f  public  rrocur~ment.  This  l'\.)Uid 
cover: 
mJrket  r~s~:uch anJ services,  including  rc:sean:h  and 
evaluation services for diagnosis of the capacities and 
potential  of  firms  to  respond  to  the  needs  of 
contracting entities, 
the  setnng  up  of  seminars  and  hearings  related  to 
specific  potential  public  sector  demands,  allowing 
dialo~ue between  public  :tnd  private  decision  makers 
anJ encouraging dw :tcti\'e plrticip:nion of the l:ttter, 
J\~i'it:mcc  with  product  and  process  development, 
including  financial  aid  such  as  under-writing  of the 
development  of new  products  designed  to  meet  the 
needs of the public sector, 
better dissemin:tti('n  of the."  results  of the Community 
rl·scarch  programmes  to  regional  entt·rpris~s  and 
administrations, 
support  for  converting  production  to  Europe:tn 
technic:~.l  stand:~.rds  :~.nd  specific:~.tions, which :1re  now 
becoming  obligawr:v·  for  contracting  authorities;  the 
provision  of  technical  laboratories  for  testing  and 
certifying conformity of products and  processes  with 
such standards. 
tec.:hnic:~.l  assistance:  rebted  to  bid  preplranon  for 
non-local  contracts.  including  aSSIStance  with 
language problems. 
facilitating  access,  perhaps  via  the  European 
lnv~stment Bank  to  capital  needed  for  participltion 
in  pu~lic contracts, 
reinf<m  .. ·emenr  of  rhc.·  Europartenariat  and  other 
mc:t~urc~  to  t'Jh'~lur.lgc  jl1inr  ventures,  induding 
panicipation of banks and financial  institutions where 
Feder guarantees are in  operltion, 
training  in  markcung,  including  Erasmus-type 
c:xchanges  of  managers  to  prepare  them  for  the 
choice:  of  specialization  which  the  opening-up  of 
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public  procurement  ml\'  well  tmpose  on  some 
regional enterprises, 
voc:~.tional  training  related  to  changed  production 
requm:·ments. 
SS.  Taking  measures  along  those  lines  in  particular 
regiom  would  not  prt"clude  Community  assistance  to 
maximize  the  impact,  where  most  needed,  of cenain of 
the  proposals  put  forward  for  SMEs  in  Chapter  fV.3. 
86.  Such  measures  could  tlke the  form  of State aids. 
Such  aids  would  have  to  be  notified  in  accordance with 
the  provisions  of Article  93  of the  EEC  Treaty with  a 
view  to  seeking  their approval  by  the  Commission. 
87.  It is  cle:~.r  that  measures  of  this  type  should  be 
prepared  and  executed  in  a  'tl.'ay  consistent  with  the 
ultim:Hc  objective  of putting  regiunal  firms  in  a position 
to  make serious bids  for contracts, not only in  their own 
re~-;ion~.  but  also  in  the  widtr  Community  public 
procurement market.  The aim  is  not to  protect regional 
markets.  Specific  conditions  might  therefore  need  to be 
impos~d by  the  Commission  to  ensure that the  contacts 
established  between contracting authorities and suppliers 
were  not  such  as  to  distort  the  markets.  It could  be 
necessary,  for  example,  to  ensure  that  the  public 
procurement  function  and  the  function  of  providing 
technical  or  financial  assistance  were  kept  strictly 
separate and, if necessary, carried out by separate bodies. 
V.  Policy  on  regional  and  social  aspects  of  public 
procurement 
SS.  As  was  made clear in  Chapter II, the operation of 
the internal  market  is  such  lS  to  create opportunities for 
businesses  to  exploit. 
89.  The  Commission's  concern,  in  developing  its 
policy for social and economic cohesion in  the operation 
of public procurement, is  to ensure that the opportunities 
for participation are widely spread among all  groups and 
regions;  and  to  assist  the  less  advantaged  to participate 
in  the  market  and  to  exploit  their  opportunities  to  the 
full. 
90.  Thus whereas  the creation of a transparent public 
procurement  regime  with  readily  available  information 
hcilitates  participation,  policie5  could  be  developed  in 
favour  of  particular  groups  or  regions  positively  to 
encourage  them  to  exploit  their  c:~.pacities  within  the 
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91.  Such  an  approach  does  not  admit  of  a  simple 
policy  decision  which  is  self-executing  - in  the  seme 
that the single  market, once  brought into existence,  m:1y 
tend  to  bt.  Rather,  it  r<:quires  the  identification  of  a 
scrie~  of  measure~.  whid1  rna\·  be  u~ed  in  different 
combinations  in  different  circu~stanres, and  which  may 
be  put into effect at national, regional or local  levd with. 
where  appropriate,  Community  rTH.':t\ure~  wo. 
92.  The  follov.·ing  sections  review  each  of the  policy 
areas  discussed  in  Chapter IV  with  a  view  to setting out 
the  Commission's  policy  orientations. 
\"  .1 .  Approach to the problem of regional preferences 
93.  The  Commission  intends  to  undertake  urgent 
discussions  with  the  Member  StJtes  concerned  with  :1 
,·iew to bringing  an~· infringements to an  end at the latest 
by  31  Dt>cember  1992.  It will  give  priority to  the  elimi-
nation  of infringements  resulting  from  the  operation  of 
prdcrt'nces  above  the  threshold~  in  the  existing 
Directives (1).  In  addition,  measures  to  help  regional 
enterprises to exploit fully  the opponunities in  the  single 
market  will  also  he  explored.  Such  measures  could 
include  those  outlint'd  in  the  previous  ~.-hapter  on 
promoting  greater  S!\·1 E  and  rl."gional  panic:ipation  111 
public  procurement (p:tragraphs  65  to  H7). 
94.  It  should  be  recalled  that  the  thresholds  in  the 
Directives  have  been  fixed  to  identifv  the  level  at  \\t hic:h 
there  is  l  real  prospect of cross-fron~ier tradt·.  Following 
this  line of thinking, it will  be  possible in  certain c:tses  to 
demonstrate  that  preferences  operatinJ;  in  the~e circum-
stances  are  not  e('onomically  significant.  This  will  only 
be  possible  where  the  regime  is,  itself,  transparent. 
Prot·urement  regimes  which  simply  reserve  public 
purchases  to  n:nional  firms  can  h:trdly  be  reg:trded  :ts 
fallin~  within  thi~  catl'gnry  Whnc·  :1  regime  npn:Hc:s 
through a transparent mechanism  Sul·h  as  second hiJdmg 
or an  acceptable price  preference. in  the range of S %  to 
10 %.  however.  the  demonstration  should  be  possible. 
The  Commis~ion  will  cxamine  systems  which  l)pl"f:ttt: 
below  the:  threshold  in  term~ of the  transparency  of thc 
procurement mechanism  and  of the  impact on trade and 
will  adopt the appropriate decision. 
95.  The Commission will  present a repon during  1995 
on  the  operation  of the  regimes  as  modified  anJ  their 
effects  on  the:  internal  market. 
(')  In  the  case  of supplie!>  contracts,  the.- thresholds  are  FCU 
137 000  fl)f  n·ntral  ~twnnmc·nr aurlh)rtlll'S  t'Ovc·rc·J  h~  tlw 
GAIT  ..:ode  and  ECU  200 000  for  other  :tuthoritit'~. 
The  thresht)ld  for  work  t"nntracts  is  being  rai!>c:d  to  ECU 
5 million. 
96.  The  Commis~ion, in  its  general  approach  to  pref-
erence  schemes,  must  also  take  account  of  the 
Community's  international  obligations  under the  GAIT 
Agreement  on  Government  rrocurement,  adopted  in 
I Y!.-10.  and  modified  in  I %7. The  Agreement  applies  to 
the procurement of supplies aboH' a threshold, at present 
cqui' alent  to ECU  137  CCC.  b~  li~ted entities,  which  are 
in  pr:tl'tit.:c:  Jgencies  c.,f  Cl"ntr~l  government.  The 
Commi~~ion,  in  particular,  must  take  account  of  the 
provisions  of  Article  I I  on  national  treatment  and 
non-discrimination.  ~~·ith  regard  to  preferences  applied 
by  central  government entities  questions  might be  raised 
as  to  their  compatibility  \\  .. ith  Community  obligations 
under the  code,  when  th~v have  not  been  notified  and 
accepted  by  the  other  p~rties.  The  Commission  will 
remain  vigilant  in  ensuring  that  the  Community's  obli-
gations  in  rhi~ .connection  :trt re'ipected. 
\".2.  Measures  to  exploit  the  single  public  procurement 
market 
(:t)  Non-discriminatory contract conditions 
97.  The  opponumttes  for  the  exploitation  of 
non-discriminatory  contract  conditions  under  the 
Directives as  presently drafted are. :ts was shown in  IV.2, 
wide  in  scopt'  but subjert  to  limitations  which  can  only 
by  c,·aluated  on  a c:1se-by-case  b.1~i~. 
98.  Publicitv in  the contract notice for such conditions 
1.11  m  any  cas~ indispensable,  as  was  made  clear  by  the 
Coun.  On  this  basis,  the  Commission  will  strictly 
monitor  use  of such  conditions  with  a view  to  ensuring 
that  they  do  not infringe  Community  law. 
(b)  Measures  in fa'i.'OIIr  o.f the participation of  SMEs 
99.  :\s  has  been  exp!l.ined  in  section  I\".3  above,  a 
series  of measures  has  alre:1dv  been takt·n  with  a  view  to 
a~~i'-llllg  SMb  fully  w  .  cxpi~.Ht  their  competitive 
advantages  within  the  public  procurcmt•nt  market.  The 
Commission  will  continue  to  seek  wavs  of  funher 
developing  such  actions.  including  the  l:Ommumcauon 
rcferrt'J  to  in  paragraph  6;. 
1  OC.  Cenain  of these  measures  \\·ill  be  included  in  a 
dr:tft  Commission  recommendation  to  Member  States 
which  will  be  the  subject  of  consultation  with  the 
:\d"isory  Committees  on  public  proc~rement  and 
interested  panies. 
I 0 I.  The Commission  will  continue  to work  with  the 
:1ppropriate authorities with a view  to de,·eloping a better 
infnrmation  ba~t· concerning  SM L~ :tnd  Lhc  markets  of 
potential  interest  to  them.  If  necessary,  it  will  make 
.1pprurriatc:  proposals.  The  Commission  considers  that 12.  12.  ~9 
the  adoption  of its  prupl\~al for  the  modific:ttion  oi  the 
public  •vorks  Directi\ e 1: ). which  provides, where :tppro-
priate,  for publication l,f  tilC:  share:  of the contract \\ hich 
the  winning  bidder  imt'nJ~  w  put  out  to  subcontra,·t. 
would  constitute.- a  usdul  ~tt·p  in  rhis  direction. 
(c)  Greater regionul participation 
I G2.  Member  ~tate.\ may  include  m<:J\urc.~ of the typt' 
indicateJ .in  both  Chapter I\" .3  :tnd  Chapter IVA  :tbove 
in  the  muir iannual  pl.ln!'>  hi  he  \uhmittcd  under  till' 
Strunur.d  Funds  Rc.:gubtion  ( Rc:gulatil>n  (EEC)  No 
2052/SS).  These  plans  would  then  be  the  basi!!  for 
Community  support  frameworks  to  be  negotiated 
bt'tWl't'll  the  Commissitm  and  the  Membt·r  States.  The 
nature of the  measures  put forward  would  appt·ar w  bt· 
best  suited  to  the  European  Regional  Development 
Fund,  the  European  Social  Fund  and,  in  certain  ca.!les, 
the  European Im·estmenr  Bank. 
I 03.  The  Commission  will  examine,  in  the  light  of 
studies  on  the  impact  of public  procurement and  other 
studies  concerning  the:  internal  market  and  measures 
proposed  by  Member  Stltt'\  in  the  development  plans 
and  priorities  included  in  tht·  Community  "iupport 
framework,  if  it  is  nc:cec;sary  to  initiate  supplementary 
mtac;ures  in  favour of regions  eligiblt- for tht Structur:d 
Fumh,  which  face  pn,!Jicm~  a.,~<Klated  with  the  irnp:ht 
of  the  opening-up  of  public  procuremern  and  the 
achie\·ement of the imern:1l  market. 
104.  The  measures  containing  State:  aids  would  havt" 
to  be  notified  to  the  Commisc;ion  under  the  terms  of 
:\rti'-·le  Y3  (3).  The:  method  of .:tpplying  Article  ~2  to 
rcgion.:tl  aids  is  set out  in  :111  expbnatory  mc:morandum 
published  in  the  Official  fournul  r~(  the  Eumpcun 
Communities No  C 212  of  12  r\ugu!>t  19HH. 
tJ)  Conclwion :jillurc ·u:urk 
I  OS.  Further work  is  necnsar~ to develop :tction  both 
within  the  context  of  the  promotion  of  small  and 
medium-sized enterprises (see  paragraphs 99  to  I:; I) :tnJ 
of mc:1sures  to assist  regions in  difficulty  (sc:e  p:tr:tgraphs 
I 02  to  l 04)  and  in  other .:trtas,  \\here further study anJ 
discus.,ion  may  he  required.  A  coordinJ.tcd  work 
progr:tmme will  embr:tl."c.'  the  following  .lction: 
further  guidance  to  !\Iemhc:r  States  on  the  use  of 
non-di'irriminatorY  l'nntr:lct  cnnditiL)nS  to  pur"iuc.· 
\c1cial  tlhJt'l'tiVt'i,  ~n  the  light  nf dcvdllpllll'lll-'•  in  tlw 
pr:tctice of contracting authorities, 
prc:plration  of  J  detailed  and  comprehensive 
communication  on  SM Es  Jnd  public  procurement 
with  .:t  view  tl)  bnnging  forward  proposals.  where 
:tppn,pri.nc.·. sud1  :ts: 
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the  r  rnpro• em tnt L1f  the  quality of information on 
contracts a\·aibble to potentiJI bidders, 
further  danfication  of  the  extent  to  which  the 
D•recti\·e.,  perrnn  dJ'.tsion  mto  lots  and 
sub·c1 HltrJcting, 
ciJrificnion of the  lc~al  ~t:ttu., iJf  ~uh-contractors, 
developml·nt  of  'lt:tncbrd  'uh-~·ontrJcting  pro-
\"J~llln'>, 
in  the light of a study recently carrit:d out for the 
c(.'mmission,  explor:nion  of  more  favourable 
l"llnditilln_.,  for  fin:1ncial  gu:tr:.tntc.·e'i,  including 
encouragement of systems  of collecti\·e  insurance 
to guarantee the solvency of t:nterprises, 
de\'elopment  of  more  effecti\ c  inter-S1v1E  and 
S.\lE  and  non-SbiE  cooper:uion,  in  particular, 
within  the framework of the European Economic 
J  ntcrest Grouping (EEIGJ, 
finalization  of the  propoo;cd  Comrni~'>lon recommen-
JatiL)n  on  mea~ures to  promote  the:  participation  of 
small  and  medium-sized  enterprises  in  public 
prnr•m·rr~t·nt, in  the l1ght  of rim  rornrnunirarion, 
the conclusion  of the  stud~· on  the  need  for  accom-
pan~ ing  measures in  sectors pre\·iously excluded from 
the operation of the public procurement Directives, 
rhc:  cxamin.lti('ll, in  the light of  studic~ on the impact 
of public  procurement and  other studies  concerning 
the  internal  market  :tnd  measures  proposed  by 
Membc:r  State.!.  in  the  Jevdopmc.:nt  plans  and 
priontlc.'~  includeJ  in  the  Community  \upport 
fr:lmcwL'rk,  of  whether  ll  l!l  nc:cessarv  to  mmate 
supplementary measures  in  favour  of regions  eligible 
for  tht·  Structural  funJs.  which  bee problems  asso-
ciated  with  the  impact  of  the:  opening-up  of public 
pro~urt·ment  Jnd  the  achicvt:ment  of  the:  internal 
m:nker, 
funhc.-r  stuJv  of  the  oper.nion  l)f  other  measures, 
listed  in  p:tr:lgraph  S4,  Jnd  in  p:.trticular those:  aimed 
at  improving  the:  qualit~>  and  flow  of  information 
between  pOtential  contr:lctor~  and  sub-contractors 
:utd  cnmr.H"ting  authmitin  incluJin~  the  devel-
opment of eledronic bidding information services, 
inten~ific:d  regional  disseminJ.ti('ln  of  the  results  of 
re'iearch progr:tmmes relev:1nt  tO public procurement, 
further  <:X:.tmin:ttion,  in  nH1.'tult:ttion  v.:ith  the 
FurL"~pc.ln Im·ntment B:tnk.  l,f the problems of access 
to  C:.tpital  needed  for  p::trtlClpauon  m  public 
procurement. No  C 311/20 
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A.\".\L\' 
Regimes  of preference in  procurement  in  force  in  the  Member S£:ltes 
I 
I Federal  Law 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
National legislation 
N :ttinnal  le~i~l:l.Lion 
Regional 
Administrative 
practice.·  ( non-obli-
gatory) 
Administrative 
j  pr:tCtJCe 
I
' 1  mm-obli~atory  hut 
general m practice) 
I 
cl,\l"r,l~(" 
(:1)  I km.1nd  'uk 
'"' '"1'1'1
1 
""'" 
I J)  puhlic  umtrKl~ (  ~uppl1e\/  ~·ork  \1 
(bJ  entc:rpmec,  producing  or  persons 
established  within  Berlin  West  or 
1.l>ne  withtn  sa  krn  ~)i frontit•r wah 
DDR 
(a·l  public  contract~ ~supplicn) 
(b)  (  i)  enterprises  est:thli~hed  m 
reg1om  1.c.  at  :t  distann·  of 
more than SO  h.m  from  Athens 
1  ii)  t·ntnpriSt'\  t"'l:lblisht'd  1n  the 
Gret·k  islands 
(:t l  publil·  ~urrlil·'  contr:lcts  (n:~.tional 
and  rq~11111:tl  .ulmint,tr.ttlllll  puhlt1 
corpl,r:lti0n~) 
(bi  enterprises  established  m  Mezzo-
giorno, L1tium, Trieste 
~:t)  publir works contr:tns of rcgil>nal, 
loc::tl  administratiom,  public  cor-
porations 
(b)  entcrpri~es establi.'>hed  10  Sicily  for 
at least three years 
:\.  General  prderencc:  ~cheme 
(:t)  procurement  oi  .'>upplte~ by  central 
government,  nationalized  indus-
tries, other public authorities 
(bJ  enterprises  established  1n  listed 
development areas 
B.  Special  preference  scheme 
(a)  enterprises  1n  listed  de\'ek>pment 
areas 
(bl  enterprises  1n  listed  development 
area.~ 
(a)  procurement  of  .'>upplies  by 
Northern  Irc.·land  government 
departments 
(b)  persons  or  enterpri.\es  trading 
Northern Ireland products 
- ohligawlll •o  indudc (b) 
- in  lm.c,  for sdectiVC:  te~dertag 
- ohli~:atilm  to  give  p~eferer.ce  to 
(bJ  ii  equal  lov..-est  tenderer  or 
~  ith1n  :a  percentage  of  Q,S  %  of 
lowc'>t  lcndcrcr  f,>r  contract\  of 
D.\1  I million or more 
(~ote:  1n  C.l~e  of  Berlin  reg1me  of 
regional  preference  co-exists  ·with 
turnover  tax  concessions  which  have  a 
direct  imract on  tender prices) 
(bl  (j)  up  to  ~ "1:  price  advantage  over 
lo~  t'\1  tender 
Iii 1  up  tl)  I  C Clc  price :td\':tntagc over 
lo~ nt tl·nJer 
3G  0/c  qunt:t  :dloc:lted  w  re~ions 
tndicllnlundc·t  thl. hut  wi1h  ~~~mpc·ttti\T 
tt·ndl·nrrg  wlthtn  quota 
SO  %  quota for supplies for public works 
assited  from  ~pecial  intervention  funds 
- whl'n  pnet:  ~·(m~ideration~  equal 
4C  Cfa  mm1mum  participation  of 
Sicilian emcrpnses 
- rtsidcmia.l.  ~chool  buildings:  25% 
pre-fabricated  building:  material  to 
be  supplied by  Sicilian enterprises 
- preferences for  ~ubcontracting 
When price and  other considerations are 
equal,  puhli~· contr:trts  let  to (h) 
~o pncc adnnt:tge, but qualifying firms 
(b)  ma~· be  giH'n  opportunity  of taking 
25  °/o  of an  order at a price which entails 
no  additional  cost  to  purchaser 
- general  preference  ior  !':orthern 
lrt'land  products  given  conformity 
with  -;pe(lfJcauons 
- S Cfv  pncc  ad\ a mage  to  tenderers.  if 
of  benef:t  to  employment  in 
]\; orthern Ireland GATT  RULES 
( PUBLIC  SUPPLY 
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AGREEMENT ON GOVERNMENT PROCUREMENT 
PREAMBLE 
PARTIES TO THIS AGREEMENT (hereinafter referred ro as 'Parties'), 
CONSIDERING  that  Ministers  .1greed  in  the  Tokyo  Declaration  of  14 September 1973  that 
·comprehensive multilateral trade negotiations in the framework of the General Agreement on tariffs :md 
tr:tdl·  (hcrcin:tftcr  referred  ro  as  ·c~·ncral Agreement' or 'GATT) should aim intl.'r Jlia  to redun: or 
climin~lte  non-t.uiff  measures  or,  where  this  is  not appropriate,  thetr  trade  restricting or distorting 
effects, and to bring such  measure~ under more effel"tive international discipline; 
CONSIDERING that Minister<;  al~o agreed that negotiations should aim to secure:  additional  benefits 
for the international trade of developing countries, and recognized the importance of the application of 
differenrial measures in ways which will provide special and more favourable treatment for them \vhere 
this is feasible and appropriate; 
RECOGNIZING  that  in  order  to  achieve  their  economic  and  social  objectives  to  implement 
programmes and  policies of economic development aimed  at raising  the standard of hing of their 
people, taking into accounr rheir hal:mcc-of-paymcnts position, developing countries may need ro adopt 
2greeJ differcnti:tl mcasurl"s: 
CONSIDERI~G that !\1inistcrs in  the Tokyo Decbration recognized that the particubr situation and 
problems of. the least dc,·doped  :1:-!l<>ng  the  den~loping countries !>hall  be  gi,·en  special  anenrion :Hld 
stre~scd the need to t'n<>urt·  rh:n the-.c  ~·ountrics rt'Cl't,·e  sp~o:..:i.1l  trcarnwnt in the context of any gcner.1: or 
specific mc.1surc!>  taken in  iJnll:r o:"  the de\'dopmg countries Juring the negotiations: 
RECOG~lZI~G  the need to estJb!i~h an agrel·d intcrn:monal framework of rights and obligations with 
respect to bws. regulations. pr<Kt·  ..  h:~t'' and pracrin·~ n·garding government procurement with .1  view to 
.Khit·\'ing  ~re.ncr  liberalization  .l!lll  n.:pan~ion  oi  world  tradl'  and  improving  the  mtl'rn.ltlorl.l! 
framework for the conduct of worlJ trade; 
R H '( )(;  :--.;J/.1~<;  th.ll  l.t\\ '·  rq~nl.l'l< •ll  ...  pro~·cdllrc-. .tnd  pr.h·ri.:t'-.  rq~.udin~ ~OH'rllllll'nt rro<.'llfl'llll'IH 
should not l'c prl'pareJ ..  1Jupr~·d n:  .• ppltl·d to foretgn 11r  doml·~tic products and to ioretgn or dllmt:!>th. 
supplit·r-.  o;o  as  ro  .1ffnrd  pnnc..:n••:1  to  domestic.:  products or supplit·rs  and  should  not  dts..:nmmatc 
among iorcif:n proJuns or .. upphe:  ~; 
RECOG~!Zl:--:G th.n  It  i~  d.:~irahk  to  provide  rr.msparcncy  of  bws,  regulariom.  pro..:edure::.  and 
pr3..:ricc!>  regarding gtn-crnmcnr pr•),·uremcnt; 
RH  '( )(;:\'JZI:--:G  tlw  lll'l'<l  to  :·,I.tbli:-.h  JJHl.'rll.lth>n.Il  pron:JuH·~  on  noufi..:attun .  ..:on~ultan<"~n. 
~un~o·iliJ.Ih.t' .m.i Jispme ~l·tdenwm 1\'lth  l  \'ll'W to l'lhllnng J.  f.11r,  prompt and dft'cti\'C cnior~·cmcnt ut 
the  tnternatwnal  provi:.iun:.  on  gP' crnrncnt  prol'ml.'ml.'nt  anJ  to  maintain  rhc  halant-c  of nghts  .wd 
obligation:- J.t  the  high~.·:-.t  po~stbll' !c,·d: 
HFR FB Y :\CREE AS  FOl LO\\'~: 
17. 3. 80 
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Article  I 
Scope and coverage 
1.  This Agreement applies to: 
(a)  any  law,  regulation,  procedure  and  practice 
regarding  the  procurement  of  products  by  the 
entities (1)  subject to this Agreement. This  include~ 
services  incidental  to the supply of products if the 
value  of these  incidental  scrvicc:s  docs  nor  exceed 
that  of  the  products  thcmsch·cs,  but  nor  service 
contracts per se; 
(b)  any  procurement  contract  of  a  value  of  SDR 
150 000 or more (2).  No procurement requirement 
shall be divided with the intent of reducing the value 
of the resulting contracts below SDR  150 000. lf an 
individual  requirement  for  the  procurement  of  a 
product or products of the same type results in  the 
award of more than  one  contract or  in  contracts 
being awarded in separate parts, the value of these 
recurring contracts in the 12  months subsequent to 
the  initiat'  contract  shall  be  the  basis  for  the 
application of this Agreement; 
\()  procurement  by  the  entmcs  under  the  direct  or 
substantial  control of P3rtics  ;.md  other dcsignJtcd 
enntles,  with  respc.:t  to  their  procurement 
procedures  and  practices.  Until  the  rc,·iew  and 
further  negotiations  ref~:rrc::d  to  in  the  final 
provisions.  the  cO\·eragc  of  this  Agreement  i:-
specified  by  the  lists  of entities.  and  to  the:  extent 
that  rectifications,  modifications  or  amendment~ 
may  have  been  made,  their  successor  emiries,  in 
Annex I. 
~  The Partic:s shall inform their entities not covered 1--y 
this Agreement and the regional and local  government~ 
and !luthorities within their territories of the objc~rin:-.. 
rrin.:ipleS and ruleS Of this :\grcCffiCnt, in particular thL' 
rules on national rreatmcnt and non-di~~:rimin~ltion  ..  lthi 
draw  their  anention  to  the  m·t:rall  ht.·ndits  nf 
hberalization of governmt."nt  pro.:urement. 
t;  Throughout  thi~  .-\~rCl'llll"nt,  dw  wurJ  ·l·nutH.<  h 
understood to indudc a~cn..:tc~. 
1:)  For contr.K"tS  helow  thl·  tluc~huld, the  P;uttcs  shall  O.:t'll· 
sidcr, in  al."t:ordan'-""c  with :\nidc: IX  (h). thl"  applicalllm m 
whnlt• or 111  p-ut nf thi  ..  A!~tl·c·nwnt. In p;minll.u, they ,fl.lll 
tC:VIl'W  tlu- J'fll\'\llt'lllt'tll  J'l•hlhl"'•  .Uitl  1'''"''"1111""  1111111,,1 
and the arphl·ation uf 1\llll·•ltt;, rltlltll;liHlll rtnd u.m  .. p.tt 1'111 ,. 
for such contracts in  '-""Unnc~..·uun wnh the puss1blc  tth.lf~·· •n 
of contract~ hclow the thrc~hold 111  this Agrt"cmcnt.  . 
National trcatmc:nt .md  non-Ji~criminarion 
I.  With respect to all Ia"  ~. n.:gubrions, pro,edures an~..i 
practices regarding government pro.:uremenr covered by 
this  Agreement,  the  PartiL·!>  shall  provide  immediately 
and  unconditionally  to  the  produ~ts and  suppliers  of 
other  Parries  offering  products  originating  within  rh~: 
customs territories (including free  zones) of the Parries. 
trl.!atmenr no less favour:.1ble  th3n: 
(a)  that  accorded  to  don~~..·stic  products  and  suppliers; 
and 
(b)  that accorded to produ~ts and suppliers of any other 
Party. 
2.  The  prov1s1ons  of p.rragraph  1  shall  not  apply  to 
customs duties and  charg~s of any kind imposed on or 
in connection with impurratinn. the method of Ie,·ying 
such duties and chargl:!>,  and other import  regulations 
and formalities. 
3.  The  Parties  shall  nor  apply  rules  of  ongm  to 
products  imported  for  purposes  of  government 
procurement  covered  ~y  this  Agreement  from  other 
Parties,  which  are  difiaent  from  the  rules  of origin 
applied in the normal~.·,  1ur~c of tr:Jdc and ar the timt." of 
importation to  import~ of the  ~J.mc produ~ts from  the 
:-.amc  Parties. 
·\:!Iclc Ill 
Special and diffcr~.:miJI treatment for dcYdoping 
(Ountrics 
Objectit•es 
J.  Tht:  Parries  shai!.  111  the  implementation  and 
Jlhninisrration  of  thi~  :\grl'cmcnt.  through  the 
provisions set out in rl11s  Arride. duly t..1ke  into a1.xount 
thl'  Jcvelopmcnt,  t!n.m~iJ.I  .:md  t::Jde  needs  of 
developing  .:ountric::..  1:1  r.ur:..:aLu  tht:  it:~bt-dn·ck,ped 
~..·uuntrics, in thl"Jr  nt'l·J to: 
;,.l)  ~afl"guard  their  \~.:Lmcc-ot-::-Jyrnents  posmon  and 
ensure  a  lc,·cl  uf  rc!>~f\'t'S  adequate  for  rhe 
implemcnt.1rion  ,,i  prot-rJmmes  of  e(onomtc 
Jc\'clopment; 
{b)  promorc  the  ~..· ... :.lhlir.;hmc:nr  or  devdopmt:nt  of 
domestic  indu~r:·l1..':-o  inducing  the  dc\'clornwnr  of 
small-scale  and  ..:ottagl:  industries  in  n:r:1l  or 
b~tekward  arc:1-.:  :md  economic  devdopmc:nr  of 
othL·r scl"tors of till·  economy; 
\' 1 '"1'1'111 1 uul11 ... 111.d  111111 ..  ··• •  J, '"•: .... 1  hn .... ,.  "1,, 1lh  or 
'-llh~l.Hlli,tll)'  "'j'tlld,·tll  ••11  ~11\l"IIIIIHIII  1"''11111' 
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(d)  encourage  their  economic  development  through 
regional  or global arrangements among developing 
countries presented to the Contracting Parties to the 
GAIT and not disapproved by them. 
2.  Consistent  with ·the  provtston!'>  of thi  ...  Agrecmenr, 
the Parties shall, in  the preparation and application of 
bws, regulations and procedun:s affecting government 
procurement,  fJcilitatc  increased  imports  from 
developing  countries,  bearing  in  mind  the  special 
problems of the least-developed countries and of those 
countries at low stages of economic development. 
Coverage 
3.  With  a  view  to ensuring that developing countries 
are able to adhere to this Agreement on terms consistent 
with  their development,  financial  and trade needs,  the 
objectives  list~d  in  paragraph 1  above  shall  be  duly 
taken  into  account  in  the  course  of the  negotiations 
with  respect  to  the  lists  of  entities  of  developing 
countries.  to  be  covered  by  the  provi'\ions  of  this 
Agreement.  Dc,·cloped countries,  in  the preparation of 
their lists oi entities to be covcn.:d  by the provisions of 
this  Agreement  shall  endeavour  to  include  entities 
purchasing  products  of export  inrerest  ro  developing 
countnes. 
Agreed exclusimzs 
4.  Developing  countries  may  negotiate  with  other 
participants  in  the  negotiation  of  this  Agreement 
mutually  acceptable  exclusions  from  the  rules  on 
national  treatment  with  respect  ro  cert.lin  entities  or 
products thar are included in their lists of t;ntities having 
regard to the p:1rticubr circumst:Inces of L':J.Ch  c:1se.  In 
such  negon:1tions,  the  considcratiom  mentioned  in 
paragraph  1  (a)  ro  (c)  abo,·e  shall  be dt:ly  taken into 
account.  Developing countries p.uriciparin:; in  rcgion:1l 
or  global  .lrrangcments  :1mong  deYcloptng  countric..·~ 
referred to in paragr:1ph 1 (d) above, may :1lso negotiate 
exclusions to their lists, having regard to the particular 
circumstances  of each  case,  raking  into  account inter 
alia  the  rrnnstons  on  ~ovcrnment  procurement 
provided  tor  in  the  regional  or  global  .urangements 
concerned  .111d  taking  into  account.  in  particular, 
products  which  may  be  suhject to  l..'omm•Jn  industrial 
development programmes. 
5.  Afra  elltr~·  inro  force  of  this  .-\;.::-~.·ement,  the 
Jc\·elorin);  c(lunrry  P.urie~  may  mPdtt~·  their  lists  of 
ennn  .. ·s  m  .ll.\:nrd.mce  wah  the  prll\ 1~10ns  fur 
moJlfic  .. Hion of ~u  .. :h  lt~rs  ~.·.muincd in  .-\ruck· IX (5)  of 
thts  .-\gre~mcnt,  ha,·ing  rq~ard  to  their  J~·,·dopmcnr, 
finarh.:1al  Jnd  rra~.k  need~.  or  ma~  reque::.t  the 
Committee  to  grant -exclusions  from  the  rules  on 
national  treatment for certain entities or products that 
an: included in  their lists  of entities,  having regard to 
the  parri wlar  circumstances  of each  case  and  taking 
dul~· inro account the provisions of paragraph  1  (a)  to 
(c)  above.  The  developing  country  Parties  may  also 
request,  ~·tftcr  entry  into  force  of this  Agreement,  the 
Commirrce  to  grant  exclusions  for  certain  entities  or 
products  th:H  arc included in  their lists  in  the  light of 
their  participation  in  regional  or global  arrangements 
among  developing  countries,  having  regard  to  the 
particular circumstances of each  case and taking duly 
into  account the provisions of paragraph 1  (d)  above. 
Each request to the Comminee by a developing country 
Parry  relating  to ·modification  of  a  list  shall  be 
accompanied by documentation relevant to the request 
or  by  such  information  as  may  be  necessary  for 
consideration of the maner. 
6.  Paragraphs  4  and  5  above  shall  apply  mutatis 
mutandis  to  developing  countries  acceding  to  this 
Agreement after its entry into force. 
7.  Such agreed exclusions as mentioned in par:1graphs 
4,  S  and  6  above  shall  be  suhje~t  to  review  in 
accordatKe with the provisions of p.uagraph 13  of this 
Article. 
Tedmic.1l assistance for developing country Parties 
8.  Developed  country  Parries  shall,  upon  request, 
prm·idc  all  tcchnic:J.I  assi~t:Incc  whi~h they  m:1y  deem 
;.ppropriate to  developing country  Parries  in  resolving 
their problems in the field of government procurement. 
9.  This assistance which shall be pr0\·ided on the basis 
of  non-dis..:rimination  among  the  Je,·eloping  country 
P  .. utics shall relate inter ali.;  to: 
the  solution  of  p:1ro..:ular  technical  problems 
relating ro  the award of a specific contract, 
any  other  problem  which  the  Parry  making  the 
rcqunr and another Parry agree to deal wirh in  the 
context of this asstst:In...--e. 
hrlorm.1 tir 111  ten  trcs 
10.  The  dn·elupcd  counrn  P:uries  shall  e~ublish, 
itllli\·idu.d!~·  or  jotntly,  info:-:nJtl<ll1  centres  ro  respond 
to rr  .. 1son.1hlc  requests trom  Jt."\·cloptnf!  country Parries 
for  inforrn.nion  rdatmg mtcr .du to  laws,  regulations, 
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procurement,  notices about proposed  purchases which 
~ave been  published,  addresses  of the entities covered 
by  this  Agreement,  and  the  nature  and  volume  of 
products  purchased  or  to  be  purchased,  including 
available  inform:ttion  about  future  tenders.  The 
Committee may also set up an information centre. 
Special treatment for least-det'eloped cozmtries 
11.  Having  regard  to  paragraph  6  of  the  Tokyo 
Decbrarion,  special  treatment shall  be  granted to  the 
least-developed (Ountry Parties and to the:  suppliers in 
those countries with respect to products originating in 
those countries, in the context of any general or specific 
measures  in  favour  of the developing country Parties. 
The  Parties  may  also  grant  the  benefits  of  this 
Agreement to suppliers in the least-developed countries 
which  are  not  Parries,  with  respect  to  products 
originating in those countries. 
12.  Developed  counrry  Parties  shall,  upon  request, 
provide assistance which they may deem appropriate to 
potential  renderers  in  the  least-developed  countries  in 
submitting  their  tenders  and  selecting  the  products 
which are likelv to be of interest to entities of developed 
countries as  w~ll as to suppliers in  the least-developed 
countries  and  likewise  assist  them  to  comply  with 
technical regulations and standards relating to products 
which are the subject of the proposed purchase. 
Rct 1iew 
13.  The  Comr.1ittee  sh.ill  review  annually  th~ 
op~rarion and effectiveness oi this Article and after each 
three years of irs operation on the basis of reports to he 
submitted bv  rh::  Parries sh.11l  .:-arry out a  major review 
in  order  t~  \.·,·aluate  irs  eiiects.  :\s  part  of  rh~ 
thr~e-ycarly rc,·iews  and  with  a  view  to achieving  the 
maximum  imrkmentation  of  the  provisions  of  this 
Agreement, including in parth.:ular Article II, and having 
regard to the Jc:vclopmem,- fuuncial and trade situation 
of the developing countries (Onccrned,  the  Committ~c 
~hall  examine  whether  cxdusions  provided  for  in 
accordance with the provisions of paragraphs 4  to 6  of 
this Article slull be moditieJ or extended. 
14.  In  the  cours~ of further rounds of negotiations in 
.h:cordancl'  with  rhc  pronstons  of  Article  IX  (6),  the: 
dc:vdopins  country  Paruc.·~  ~h.1ll  give  consideration  to 
the possibility oi enlar~mg. their lists of entities having 
regard to tht:ir economic, fin:mdal and trade situation. 
Art;</t•  [\' 
T cchnical  ~pcL;fications 
1.  Technical  spccificll  it~n~  laying  down  the 
characteristics of the products to be purchased such as 
quality, performance, safety and dimensions, testing and 
test  methods,  symbol-;,  terminology,  packaging, 
marking  and  labelling,  .md  conformity  certification 
rcquiremt:nts  prescribed  hy  procurement entities,  shall 
not  be  prepared,  adorrc.:l  or  applied  with  a  view  to 
creating  obstacles  to  international  trade  or  ha\'c  the 
effect of creating  unncce:-.~.1ry obstacles to international 
trade. 
2.  Any  technical  ::.pecification  pres..:rib~J  by 
procurement entities shaH, where appropriate: 
(a)  be in terms of performance rather than design; and 
(b)  be  based 
technical 
standards. 
on  international  standards,  national 
regulations,  or  recognized  national 
J.  There  shall  be  no  r~quircmem or  rc:tercnce  ru  ,1 
pJ.rticular trade mark or ;ume, patent, design  or type, 
specifi( origin or produLet unless there  i~ no sufficiently 
pre..:isc or intelligible way of describing the procurement 
requirements  and  pro\·ided  that  words  such  as  ·or 
equiv.1lenr' are included in the tenders. 
Article  V 
T endcring proct:dures 
I.  The.:  Parties  sh.dl  ensure  that  the  tendering 
procedures  of  their  t:!ltitics  arc  consistent  with  the 
pronsions  below.  Or-~..·n  rendering  pro,.:Jurcs,  for  the 
purpo:.eS of this  :\gr~o.·:.:t111..'11t,  J.rc  thtlSC  rru.:-edures L:OJc.!r 
which  all  intereste~..l  ~urplicrs  m.1y  submit  a  t..:nder. 
Scll'ctive tendering l'rl>.:-cJur\.·S,  tor the rurposcs or  this 
Agreement,  arc  thtl:-.e  pnkt·dures  t.:nder  wh1.::h. 
<.:Oil'>t:>tent  ,~,·irh  par.1!~c.1rh  7  Jnd  other  reicv:.mr  pro-
visions  oi  this  Art~t  .  .-lc,  those  supplit.':-s  mvit~.·J  w  do 
so hy  the enmy  111:11  :-.ubmit  J  tender. Single  tc:1J~nng 
prnccJurt.''>,  for  tl1L·  ;~uq'u:-.cs  of  rhi:-.  .-\gret:m..:m ..  ue 
those.!  rrocc:Jure~  \\  il-.:r~  the  entity  (llnt.lCtS  C,l!;"Jr!it:rs 
indtndually,  only  unJ~r  th~  .:-nnJi::\.'ns  srecit':t."J  m 
p.tr.lgr;tph 1  S hch)\\. 
2.  LmitiL"s,  in  thl' i'l  ,H  .  .-c-.s  of  qu.llif~-:i:~  ~uprltc:--., sh:lll 
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domestic  and  foreign  suppliers.  Qualification 
procedures shall be consistent with the following: 
(a)  any  conditions  for  partiCipation  in  rendering 
procedures  shall  be published  in  adequate  rime  to 
enable  interested  suppliers  to  initiatl'  and,  to  the 
extent that it is  compatible with efficient operation 
of  the  procurement  process,  complete  the 
qualification procedures; 
(b)  any  conditions  for  paruapation  n·quired  from 
suppliers,  including  financial  guarantees,  technical 
qualifications  and  information  n~:cessary  for 
establishing the financial, commercial and technical 
capacity of suppliers, as well  as the Yerification of 
qualifications, shall be no less  favour::tble to foreign 
suppliers  than  to domestic suppliers  and  shall  not 
discriminate among foreign suppliers; 
(c)  the process of, and the rime required ior, qualifying 
suppliers shall not be  used in order to keep foreign 
suppliers  off  a  suppliers'  list  or  from  being 
considered  for  a  particular  proposed  purchase. 
Entities  shall  recognize  as  qualified  ~u?pliers such 
domestic  or  foreign  suppliers  who  meet  the 
conditions for participation in a p:util·llhr proposed 
purchase.  Suppli1:rs  rcque~ting  to  p.Htl~ipatc  in  a 
particular proposed purchase  \Vho  rn:.1y  not yet  be 
qualified shall also be considered, pro\·ided there is 
sufficient  time  to  complete  the  qualification 
procedure; 
(d)  entities  maintammg  permanent  list~  of  qualified 
suppliers shall ensure that all  qualific~l suppliers  ~o 
requesting  are  included  m  the  brs  within  a 
reasonably short time; 
(e)  any supplier hJ\·ing rc:questeJ  to bc,:<>E:..·  a  qualific:d 
supplier shall  be advisc:d by  the entitil·~ ~·onccrncd of 
the  decision  in  this  regard.  Quah!::d  suppliers 
includc:J on  pcrm~mc:nr lists by  cnrint·~  ~hall also be 
notified  of the  tl·rmin:llion  of .111y  -.1:, i1  list~  or of 
their H'll11n·.d  frum  them; 
(f'  nothing  in  suhparagr:1phs  (a)  ro  (l'  .1bovc  sh:1II 
prc:cludc  the exclusion  of .my  ->upplt:.::·  on  ground.., 
such  as  b.mkruptcy or false  JcclJr.J:i. •ns,  provided 
that  SlH::h  :111  3ction  is  consistent  \•:i::1  rhe  national 
treatmc:nr .1nd  non-discriminLuion pr1 .... ~!ons of this 
:\greemen  t. 
3.  Enriries  ~lull  ruhli.;h  a  notil·e  of  c:;..:h  propmed 
purchase 111  rhe appropri:Ht'  publi~.·.uion b-.;;.·ll  in Annex 
11:  Such  notice  shall  constitute  an  invitation  to 
participate  in  either  open  or  sdcctive  tendering 
procedures. 
4.  Each  notice of proposed purch:1sc shall contain the 
following information: 
(a)  the  nature  and  quantity  of  the  products  to  be 
supplied, or envisaged to be purchased in the case of 
contracts of a  recurring nature; 
(h)  whether the procedure is open or selective; 
(c)  any delivery date; 
(d)  the  3ddress  and  final  date  for  submitting  an 
application to be invited to tender or for qualifying 
for  the suppliers'  lists,  or  for  receiving  tenders,  as 
, well  as  the  language  or  languages  in  which  they 
must he submitted; 
(e)  the address of the entity awarding the contract and 
providing  any  information  necessary  for  obtaining 
specifications and other documents; 
(f)  any economic and technical  n.:quircmcnts,  financial 
guar:1ntccs and information required from suppliers; 
(g) the  amount  and  terms  of  payment  of  any  sum 
payable for the tender documentation. 
The entity shall publish in one of the official languages 
of  the  GATT  a  summary  of  the  notice  of  proposed 
purcha~c containing at least the follo\',:ing: 
(iJ  subject matter of the contrJct; 
(ii)  rime  limits set  for  the  submi!->!->ion  of tenders or an 
.1pplicnion to be invited to tenlkr; and 
'iii;· .H1dres~cs  from  which  documents  relating  to  the 
conrr.lcts may he requested. 
5.  To  ensure  optimum  effective  international 
competition  under  selecu\'e  tendering  procedures, 
enmies shalL for each proposed purch3se, invite tenders 
from  the  maximum  number  of domestic  and  foreign 
suppliers,  ~umistenr wnh  the diicienr operation of the 
pw"·urement system.  They  ~h.ll!  select the suppliers  to 
p.lrttcipJte  m  the  procedure  in  :1  fair  and  non-
dt~~riminJton· manner. 
n.  .1 ':  In  tht'  case  of  ~clecti\ e  ten,Jcnng  procedures, 
entitle:- rnaintaning pcrmJnt:nt  itsrs  of qualified 
suppliers  shail  pubhsh  annu.1ll~·  in  one  of  the 
publlc3tiom listed  m  :\nnex  III.  a  notice of the 
fnl lowtng: 
r 
n 
d 
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(i)  the  enumeration  of  the  lists  maintained, 
including their headings,  in  relation  to  the 
products  or  categories  of  products  to  be 
purchased through the lists; 
(ii)  the  conditions  to  be  filled  by  putentiJI 
suppliers  in  view  of  their  inscription  on 
those  lists  and  the  methods  according  to 
\\·hich  each  of those conditions  be  verified 
by the entity concerned; 
(iii) the  period  of validity  of the  lists,  and  till' · 
formalities for their renewal. 
(b)  Entities maintaining permanent lists of qualified 
suppliers  may  select  suppliers  to  be  invited  to 
tender  from  among those  listed.  Any  selection 
shall  allow  for  equitable  opporrunities  for 
suppliers on the lists. 
(c)  If,  after  publication  of  the  notice  under 
paragraph 3 above, a  supplier not yet qualified 
requests to participate in a particular tender, the 
entity  shall  promptly  start  the  procedure:  of 
qualification. 
1.  Suppliers  requesting  £O  parttctpatc  in  a  particul.u 
proposed purchase shall be permitted to submit a tender 
and be considered provided, in the ca!lc of those not yet 
qualified,  there  is  suffi(:icnt  time  to  complete  the 
qualification procedure unda paragraphs 2  to 6 of this 
Article. The number of additional suppliers permitted to 
participate  shall  be  limited  only  by  the  dii~,.·icnt 
operation of the procurement system. 
8.  If  after  publication  of  a  notice  of  a  propo~ed 
purchase bur before the time set for opening or recl'ipt 
of  tenders  as  specified  in  the  notices  or  the  tender 
documentation,  it  becomes  necessary  to  amend  or 
re-issue  the  notice,  the  amendment  or  the  re-i~sued 
notice shall ~e given the same circulation as the orig1nal 
documents upon  which  the  amendment is  based.  :\m 
significant  ii;formation  given  to  one  supplier  with 
respect to a particular proposed purchase shall be given 
simultaneously  to  all  other  suppliers  concerncJ  in 
adequate time to permit the  supplier~ to consider  <;~t~..:h 
information and to respond to it. 
9.  (a)  Any prescribed time limit shall be adequate to 
allow foreign  as well  as domestic suppliers to 
prepare and submit tenders before the closing 
of the tendering procedures. In  dcterminin~ any 
such  time  limit,  entities  shall,  consistem  with 
their own reasonable needs, take into account 
su<.:h  fa<."tors  as the complexity of the propost'd 
purchase,  the  extent  of  subconrr.ld111f! 
anticipated,  and  the  normal  time  for 
transm1tnng  tenders  by  mail  from  foreign  as 
well  as  dome~tic points. 
(b/  Consistent  \\ ith  the  entity's  own  reasonable 
nc:eds~ any ~ldin:ry date shall take into account 
the normal  urnc  required  for  the transport of 
goods from the different points of supply. 
10.  (a)  In  open procedures,  the period for the receipt 
of tenders ~lull in  no case be less than 30 days 
from  the  date:  of  publication  referred  to  in 
paragraph 3 of this Article. 
(b)  In  selective procedures not involving the use of 
a  pcrmar'k:llt  list  of  qualified  suppliers,  the 
period  for  submitting  an  application  to  be 
invited to tender shall in no case be less  than 
30 days from  the date of publication  referred 
to  in  paragraph  3;  the  period  for  receipt  of 
tenders shall  in  no  case  be less  than 30  days 
from  the date of issuance of the invitation to 
tender. 
(c)  In  selecti\'l·  procedures  invoh·ing  the  use pf a 
permanent !i"t of qualified suppliers, the period 
for  receipt of  tenders  shall  in  no  case  be  less 
than  30  d.1ys  from  the  date  of  the  initial 
issuance: of •nvit:ttions to tender.  If the  d:~tc of 
initial issua11...:e  of in,·itJ.tions ro tc:ndt:r docs not 
coincide  ''  1th  the  dJte  of  the  pubiication 
referred  to  1:~  paragraph  3.  there  shall  in  no 
case  be  le!--,  than  30  d..1ys  hetween  tho~(.:  two 
dates. 
(d)  The period-. rdcned to in  (a;, (b)  ~md (c:•  above 
may be rcdu(ed either where a state of urgency 
duly  sub,t.1ntiated  by  rhc  t:ntity  renders 
impra..:tic.1l'k the periods in question or in  the 
case  of the  ~econd or subsequent publications 
dealing  with  contracts  of  a  recurring  nature 
within  the  meaning  of  paragraph  4  of  this 
Article. 
ll.  lf,  in  tendt:nng  procedure~.  ..1n  entity  allows 
tenders  ro  be:  submitted  in  se\'t:rdl  languages.  one  of 
rho~e l.mgu.tgcs sh.lil  h<.:  one of the official  lan~u.1~es of 
the G:\"IT. 
12.  T  cndcr documl·ntation prundcd to suppl1ers  ~hall 
contain  all  inform.1~1on  necessary  to  permit  them  to 
submit responsive  r~·nders, including rhe following: 
(.1)  rhe addn:ss ol the entity to wh1..:h  tenders !--hnuld he 
sent; 
\h)  tht:  addrl·ss  "ht.:re  rt:yue'>b  tor  ~upplc:ncnt.try 
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(c)  the  language  or  languages  in  which  tenders  and 
tendering documents must be submitted; 
(d)  the closing date and time for  receipt of tenders and 
the length of time during which  an~· render should 
be open for acceptance; 
(c)  the persons authorized ro  he present  .lt the:  opcnin~ 
of  tenders  and  the  date,  rime  anJ  place  of  this 
opening; 
(f)  any  economic and  technical  requirement,  financial 
guarantees and information or documents required 
from suppliers; 
(g)  a  complete  description  of  the  products  required 
or  of  any  requirements  including  technical 
specifications, conformity certification to be fulfilled 
by  the  prodm.:ts,  necessary  plans,  drawings  and 
instructional materials; 
(h)  the criteria for aw:uding the contract. including any 
factors other than price that arc to be  considered in 
the evaluation of tenders and the cost elements to be 
inciuded  in  evaluating  render  prices,  such  as 
transport, in~nrancc and inspet..--rion  costs, and in  the 
case of foreign  products, customs duties and other 
import charges, taxes and currency of payment; 
(i)  the terms of paymcr..t; 
(j)  a:1y  orher tl'rms or conditions. 
13.  (a) 
(b) 
In  open  procedures, enr1t1cs  slull forward  the 
tender  documentation  at  the  request  of  any 
svpplic::  parti~o.:ipating  in  rhc  procedure,  and 
:;hall  r<'ply  promptly to any  re::t~onable request 
L1: explanations rcbting thereto. 
ln  selective  procedures.  entities  shall  forwarJ 
t!lc rende::- Jocumentation ar the request of any 
supplier  requesting  to  parti,:ir:ne  and  shall 
repl~· prompdy  to any  reason.1hle  request  for 
exrlanations rcl.uing thereto. 
(c)  Entities shall reply promptly to any  reasonab~e 
request for  relevant information  submitted By 
a  supplier  participating  in  the  tendering 
procedure, on condition that su..::h  information 
docs  not give  that supplier an  .tdvantage over 
it:- competitors in  the procedure for  the award 
of rhe contract. 
Sulmzzs .  .;:ol!,  /('cczfJt  .2nd  o{'cmll.'.!,  n•  tc11dcr:;  .md 
awarding u,. contracts 
14.  n1c  <;Uhll11SSiOll,  rt'L"t:lpt  and  Opt:llJTlg  of  tender<; 
and awardmg of comr.1cts shall  be cnn-.i..,rcnt  with the 
following: 
(a)  tenders  shall  normally  be  submitted  in  wnong 
directly or by mail. If tenders by telex, telegram or 
telecopy  arc  permitted,  the  tender  made  thereby 
must  include  all  the  information  necessary  for  the 
evaluation of the tender, in  p:1rticular the definitive 
price proposed by the tenderer and a statement that 
the  tenderer agrees to all  the terms, conditions and 
provJ-.Ions  of  the  invitation  to  render.  The  tender 
must  be  confirmed  promptly  by  letter  or  by  the 
dispatch  of a  signed copy  of the telex,  telegram or 
tdecopy.  Tenders presented  by  telephone shall  not 
be permitted. The content of the telex,  telegram or 
telecopy  shall  prevail  where  there  is  a  difference 
or  conflict  between  that  content  and  any 
documentation received after the time limit; requests 
to participate in selective tendering procedures may 
be submitted by telex, telegram or telecopy; 
(b)  the opportunities that may be given to renderers to 
correct unintentional errors between the opening of 
tenders and the awarding of the contract shall not 
be  permitted  to  give  rise  to  any  discriminatory 
practice; 
{c)  a  supplier  shall  not  be  penalized  if  a  tender  is 
received  in  the  office  designated  in  the  tender 
documentation  after  the  rim~ specified  because  of 
dcla\'  due solely  to  mishandling on the part of the 
cnti;v.  Tenders  m.w  alsn  he  considered  in  other 
ex~c:ption:1l  circums~anccs if  the  procedures  of the 
entity concerned so provide; 
(d)  all  t~ndcrs  solicited  under  open  and  selective 
procedures by  entities shall be  received and opened 
under  procedures  and  condinons  guaranteeing  the 
regularity of rhe openings as we!!  as  the availability 
of information  from  rhe  openings.  The  receipt and 
openmg  of  renders  shall  ~dso  be  consistent  \\ith 
the  national  treatment  and  non-discrimination 
pro\'isions of this Agreement.  To this effc(:t,  and in 
connection  with  open  pro~cdures,  entities  shall 
establish provisions for the opening of tenders in the 
presence of either renderers or their representatives, 
or  :m  appropriate  and  imp:1rtial  witness  nor 
connected  with  the  procurement process.  :\  report 
on  the  opening  of  tenders  shall  be  drawn  up  in 
writing.  This  report shall  remain  \\ith  the  entities 
concerned  at  the  d1sposal  of  the  government 
authorities responsible for the entity in  order that it 
may  ht:  used  if  required  under  the  procedures  of 
Artick·-; VI  and VII  of rhis Agreement; 
(c)  to  l~e  con!>idered  for  aw:ud,  a  tender  must,  at 
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requiremenrs  of  the  notices  or  tenders  docu· 
mentation  and  be  from  suppliers  which  comply 
with the conditions for participation. If an entity hJs 
received  a  tender  abnormally  lower  than  other 
tenders submitted, it may enquire with the renderer 
to ensure that it can comply \virh  the conditions of 
participation and he capable of fulfilling the term" of 
the contract; 
{f;  unless in  rhc public interest an entity decides not to 
issue the contract, the entity shall make the award to 
the  renderer  who  has  been  determined to be  fully 
capable  of  undertaking  the  contract  and  whose 
tender, whether for domestic or foreign products, is 
either the lowest tender or the tender which in terms 
of the  specific  evaluation  criteria  set  forth  in  the 
notices or tender documentation is determined to be 
the most advantageous; 
(g)  if it appears from evaluation that no one tender is 
obviously  the  most  advantageous  in  terms  of the 
specific evaluation criteria set forth in the notices or 
tendex:-.  documentation,  the  entity  shall,  in  :my 
subsequent  negotiations.  give  equal  consideration 
and treatment to all  tenders within the competitive 
r~mgc; 
{h)  enones  should  normally  refrain  from  awarding 
contractS on the condition that the supplier prO\ 1dcs 
offset  procurement  opportunities  or  similar 
conditions.  In  the  limited  number  of cases  where 
such  retJuisires  are  rart  of  a  contract,  P:uties 
concerned  shall  limit  rhe  ofisct  to  a  n:ason.1blc 
proportion within rhc ..:ontra..:r  ,·aluc and  sh~ll  nor 
favour suppliers from one Parry over suppliers trom 
any other Parry. Licensing of technology should nor 
normaliy  be  used  a~  a  condition  of  aw;1r.:i  bur 
instJnces  where  ir  is  required  should  he  as 
infrcqucm as  pos~ibll..' J.nJ suppliers from  on~ 1\ury 
shall nor be favoured o\·er suppliers from  ;m~· nthcr 
Parry. 
Use of  single temiering 
15.  The  provisions  oi  paragr~1phs  I  ro  14  .1hun: 
governing open and sck  .. :ti,·c tendering proccdurt·s need 
not  .1pply  in  the:  follnwing  conditions,  pro,·idcll  rhar 
single  t<.:ndcring  is  not  u-;<.:d  with  .1  view  to  .1\ o1ding 
maximum  poss1blc  comp~.:ririon or in  a  nunnt·r  which 
would  constitute  a  mc.ms  of  discrimination  ;.1111ong 
foreign suppliers or prorccrion ro domestic  pr<h.!u..:t-r~: 
(a)  in the absence of trndcrs in  response to an \  lpt·n or 
seb.:rive tender, or when the tenders suhmittt·J ha,·c 
hecn  either  collus1' c:  or  do  not  conform  to  the 
essential  requirements  in  the  tender,  or  from 
suppliers who do nc ,r comply \Vith the condition=- for 
participation  prm iJed  for  111  accordance  with  rhis 
Agreement,  on  .:ondition.  however,  th:n  the 
requirements  of  the  initial  tender  an:  not 
suhsranrially  mo~.lifted in the conrr.:1cr as awar  .. :L.:d; 
(b}  when,  for  worb of art  or  for  reasons  connected 
with protection of exclusive  rights. such  a~ p.Hents 
or copyrights, the prodtKh (:111  he:  supplic:d only hy 
;.1  particular supplil·r  .1nd  no  rc.:ason3bk  ahc.:rn.nive 
or substitute exists; 
(c)  in  so  far  as  is  stnctly  nece~sary when,  for  rc:;.1sons 
of  extreme  urgency  brought  about  by  e,·ems 
unforeseeable by  the entity, the products could not 
be obtained in time  by  means  of open or sdective 
tendering procedures; 
(d)  for  additional  ddiwries  by  the  original  supplier 
which  arc  inten~.kd either .lS  parts replacement for 
existing supplie:- <•r  installations, or as the extension 
of existing supplies or insralbrions where a  change 
of  supplier  wmdJ  compel  the  cmiry  to  purchase 
cquipnwnt  not  mct·ting  n·quirt·ments  of  intcr-
(h3ngc3biliry wHh ..tlrc:aJy  existing. <:qlllplltl·ut; 
(c)  when  an  cnrn~·  purchases  prototypcs  or  :1  first 
producr  which  are  de,·eioped  at  its  request in  rhc 
course of. and h,r, a p;1rri..:ular ..:omrJ.ct fur research, 
experiment,  ~n:  .. ly  or  original  development.  \Vhen 
such  contr;lt"i~  h.a\ e  ~l'l'n  tuiidled,  su:,..,t:quc:nt 
pur~hJS\.'~ l)f r: I  odu..:t~ -..:-:.ill  be  !'~Jbjt•(f to p.1r.1;_r,1phs 
I ro  14  of rht~ :\rride  1 
16.  Ennri~.·:-.  :-.lui:  l''l't:l.Ul"  .J  rcp<.,r:  !D  \\ rltin:; on  ea~h 
~omract  J.\'.,·:.udt:~.i  t:nJ~.·r r!-:e  prnvi~:ons of p.u.1~r:1ph  15 
of this Arrick. F..,._i,  rcp\H: ~h.1ll conuin the n2.mc of the 
purt"hasing  emit~. '.1luc J.nd  kind oi goods pt:r..:hased, 
~ounrry of onpn ..  md J  :-t  •  .Hcmem of the conJmons in 
paragraph  15  ur  rhi"::o  :\mdc  whi.:h  prc\·.ltic·d.  This 
repon  sh:1ll  rem.:1n  w1th  the  enc::cs  COIKerncd  at  the 
disposal  of the  ~~)\ nnmenr aurho::-mes  rcsrun~i~ic for 
the:  entity in orJl·r tlur it  may be ust.•d  if rcqt.:tred under 
the pro..:nlurc:~ ot :\n;  •. :le-..  VI  .md \.II L)f rhi  ...  :\:;:-eement. 
( t·,  On~in.tl  ,k,, !.•.'ml·nt  ••:  .1  f11•:  i''udu'-:  :; ..  1;  1n..:lud~ 
hmircd  prodt:,·: ,q;  lli  ,,:-J..:r  to  :::..:()~pur.Hl·  t;·.~.·  r,·-.:llt::.  of 
l-1dJ  testing  :lt:.~ :u J~:t:wn-.tr.HC ::-:.1:  :he rnl,J:;::  :~ SllltabJc 
tor prnducnnt.  .:J  'i~:..;::t::\  tt) .tc.::::-:.1bk  qu.1:::-.  -.:.lil•.brds. 
It  doc))  not  , , :,·!hi  t•'  ,~~I.mtl~·  t'ro._lll..:tlon  tt'  c:-;rabiil>h 
..:nnHncn.:i.\1  ':.1hl!t\  •H  ro  ~~·.:u,·..:r  r:.:-.~:.lrt:h  .1nd 
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Article  VI 
Information and review 
1.  Any  1.1\\',  regulation,  judil.·i.1l  dcl·i  ... inn,  admini!--
tr.ltn·c rullllg of gt:lll'Lll .1ppl1l.  .. ltlllll, ;1nd  .Ill)' procedure 
(indudmg  stand  .  .uJ  conrr.1cr  cl.lll'-l'":··  rq.~:1rding 
government  procurement  covered  hy  th1-..  Agrceml'nt, 
shall  bc  publi!-hl.·d  promptly  by  the  P.1rtics  in  the 
appropriate publicnions listed in  Anne:--.  IV :md in such 
a  manner  as  to  enable  other  Partil'S  and  suppliers  to 
become  acquainted  \Vith  them.  The  P.1nies  shall  be 
prepared, upon  request, to expbin to any other Party 
their government procurement procedure~. Entities shall 
be prepared,  upon  request,  to explain  to any supplier 
from a country which is a  Parry to this Agreement their 
procurement practices and procedures. 
2.  Entities  shall,  upon  request  by  :my  supplier, 
promptly provide pertinent information concerning the 
reasons  why  that supplier's application  to  qualify  for 
the suppliers' list was rejected, or \\'hy rh.n supplier was 
not invited or admitted to tendt:r. 
.1.  Fntitic'  -..hall  promptly,  :HH.l  in  no  l .. ,.,c  btcr than 
seven  work1ng  day!- from  the  date  of the  a\v:Hd  of  a 
contract, inform  the  unsuccessful  renderers  by ·written 
communication or publicatit)ll that a  contract has been 
awarded. 
4.  Upon  request  by  an  unsuccessful  tendacr,  the 
purd1:1sing  entity shall  promptly  pro,·ide that rcndl.·rcr 
with pntinenr information concerning the reasons why 
the tender  was  nor selected.  includin~ information  on 
the  charactL"ristics  and  the  rcbri,·c  adnntages  of the 
tender  scleded,  as  well  as  the  name  of  the  wmnlllg 
tenderer. 
5.  Enrities  shall  establish  a  contact  point  to  prm·idc 
additional  information  to  .my  un~lll"l..'t:-..~ful  tenderer 
dissatisfil·l.l  with  the  cxpLm.ltion  fnr  rejection  of  ht-.. 
tender  or  who  mJ.y  have  further  questions  about  the 
award of rhc conrract.  There  shall  abo  ~c proccdur~:~ 
for  the lw.tring .md  reviewing oi compl.1111b  .1n~ing in 
~.:unnl.·l.·rion  \\'llh  .1ny  pha'>L'  ut  rill·  prul.li!"l'llll'lll  pr(ll.L'""· 
!-.<J  .l~  w  t'n..;urc  th.n.  to  the  grt'.ltl''>l  ·-·'-ll'lll  pu-..-..d  ... k. 
di-..pt!il.'S  t!ndcr  rhi-;  .\grl.·cmcnr  ,,·Jll  !'L'  <'t.llltUhly  .1nd 
e:'T'''dlr!nu  ... h·  rL·-;oh-l·d  l"~Ct\\'t'l'll  rht·  ~tq'plit.'r~  .111d  tht· 
entities (Pih't'rnt·d. 
h.  The g()\ l.'!"Ilnlt'nt of the umu..:  .. ."L''>'>ful  tenderer, ,,·hit:h 
ts  .1  P.Hf\  to  tht:'  .-\~rcemt'I1L  111::.\·  -,cek,  without 
pn.:judlt:l'  t!l  tht·  pro\'l"llllh  un,kr  .\rlldc VII.  "ut:h 
additional iniorm.Hion on the l..(,!ltLl..:i  .1\\·JrJ as may he 
nc('<:<.,sary  !'' cn-.;ure  th.H  th~·  pu:·...:h:l~t·  ·x.1-.  made fairh 
~\nd imp.urially. To this end, the purchasing government 
shall  provide  info!"mation  on  both  the  characteristics 
and relatiYc advantages of the winning tender and the 
contract price. Normally this latter information may be 
disdosed  by  the  gmTrnrncnt  ot.  the  unsucccssful 
tcndncr rro\·tdt·d  It excrct-..e-.;  rhi-..  right with  di~cretion. 
In  ct-.;l·-..  whrrc  relc.1se  oi  thi-..  111formatton  would 
prL'Iudill' competition tn  fmurc  tl'llLkr~ thi::.  information 
shall not he disdo~ed except :1ftcr ...:\ln-..ulurion \nth and 
agreement of the  parry whtch  gave  the inform:uion  to 
the government of the unsuccessful tenderer. 
7.  Available  information  concerning  individual 
contract awards shall  be provided,  upon  a  request,  to 
any other Party. 
R.  Confidential  information  pnn-ided  to  an~·  Party 
which would impede ta .....  enforcement or othenvise be 
contrary  to  the  public interest or  \'I.'Ould  prejudice the 
legitimate commercial interest of particular enterprises, 
public or private.  or might prejudice  fair  competition 
bctWCl'l1  suppliers, shall not be revealed without formal 
authorization from the party proYiding the information  . 
9.  The  PartiL·~  ~hall  l."ul!n·t  .md  pro\'ide  ro  the 
Committee  on  an  annual  ba::.is  statistics  on  their 
purchases.  Such  reports  shall  contain  the  following 
information  v..-ith  respet."t  to  contracts  awarded  by  all 
procurement cnriric::. covered under this Agreement: 
(a)  global  stansncs  on  estimated  \·alue  of  contracts 
aw::;.rded. both above .md below rhc threshold ,·alue; 
(b)  statistics  on  number  ::mJ  toul  \·alue  of  contracts 
awarded above the th:-eshold \a!ue. broken down by 
entitles, categories of rroJucrs ,1nd  either nationality 
of the winning tenderer or country of ongin of the 
product,  according  to  a  recognized  trade or other 
appropriate classification system; 
(c)  ~tafl'\tics on the total number :md value of contracts 
aw.tr  .. lt-d  under e:h:h of the ca-..c-..  of Article V (IS). 
A rr: ,·!  e  \ "11 
Enforcemcnr of ohli~:uions 
ln::./l(ut:•lllS 
I.  Thne sh.1ll  ~t'  esta~Jt,hcJ  urhlcr  th1s  Agreement a 
CommltrL'l' on c(l\'ernmem Pr<H:urcrnenr  (referred to in 
thts  :\~rl.·cmcnt  ;l"  'the  Cnmmirrcc":  composed  of 
rL·prc-..L·n~.nives  from  cJ..:h  oi  rhl.·  Parties.  This 
Comm:trce ..,}1Jil  clct:t  it'- own ..:hJi:·m:m  and sh.1ll  mee~ 
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;1  Js  necessary  but· not  less  than  once  a  year  for  the 
~ purpose of affording Parries the opportunity to consult 
:~j  on  any  m..ttters  relating  to  the  opcrJtion  of  thi..., 
.-\grcement or the furtherance of irs  objectives,  and  to 
carry out such other responsibilities as may be assigned 
to it by the Parties. 
l.  The Committee may establish ad hoc panels in the 
manner and for the purposes set our in paragraph 8  of 
this  Article  and  working  parries  or  other  subsidiary 
bodies which shall carry out such  functions as may be 
gi\·en to them by the Committee. 
Consultations 
3.  Each  Party  shall  afford  sympathetic consideration 
to,  and  shall  afford  adequate  opportunity  for, 
consultations  rcgardm~  repn:sc:marions  m~1dc:  by 
another Parry with  respect to any  matter affecting  the 
operation of this Agreement. 
4.  if any Parry considers that J.ny hcnefit accruing to It, 
dire..:-rly  or  lllLlirccrly,  under  this  .-\gn.·c:mt.·nt.  IS  bc:ing 
nu!iitied  or impJired,  or that  rhc  achien:mcnr of :my 
obje.:rive  of  this  :\grcemcm  i~  being  impeded.  b:· 
J.norher  P:.ur~- or Parries. it m:1y.  with a \·iew to rc:.1ching 
3  rr.urually sarist;.h.:mry resolution of the matter, rcquc.;r 
in  writing  consultations  with  the  Partv  or  Partic:s  in 
qu~:-;uon.....  Each  Party  ~h:1ll  afford  symp:HhetiL· 
consideration  to  any  rcqu~..·st  from  another  Party  f1 1r 
c~1nstiltarions.  lhe  Partie~  concerned  shall  inin.nc 
requested consultations promptly. 
5.  The P:trties engaged in consult3tions on a  p.uticul.u 
matter  affc~-ring the operation  of  thi~ :\grn:mL'nt  ~lull 
F:-o"ide  information  concerning  the  matter  subj~,.·L·t  to 
the pro\'isions of Article VI  \8), and attempt to conduJI..' 
such  consultations v  .. ·ithin a  n:asonably short period of 
time. 
D:~putc :::cttlcmellt 
~- If  no  murualh·  s.uist-~t...:ron·  ~olution  h.b  hL·,·n 
·~·.:.:hcd  .1~  ;l  :-..:suit .of  ...:nnsulr.ni~m~  un~kr p.1ragr.1\'h 4 
:--~.:rwccn the P;utic:s ...:onL·crnc  ... l.  rhe CommitteL' sh;1!l  n~  ... ·L·t 
Jr the rcqucst of ~my Parry w  tht.:  d1spurc: Wlthlll  ~!l  ~.Lly  .... 
oi receipt oi such  a  rt:l{Ut"St  to  im·t:stigatc  the:  m.lttl'l', 
with  a  \'ic:w  to facilitating  .1  mutually  s:.ttisfa..:wr~· -.olu-
ti0n. 
-.  If  no  mutually  sat1~f.1ctory  ~olution  tu~  l'cl."l\ 
reached  after  detaik·d  cx.1minanon  by  the  Comm1tt1."l" 
under paragraph 6  within rhn:t.·  months, the Committ1..'l." 
shall, at the n:qucst of ;:my  P;uty to the dispute cst.1blish 
a panel to: 
(a;  cxaminl' the matter: 
(b)  con~ult rL"gubrly with rhc  Jl.Htlt"~ to thl"  Jispute ;llhl 
give full  opportunity lllr them tu d~o:\'elop :1  mutuJily 
satisbctory solution; 
(c)  mah• a sr:uemcnt cunc~:rning the facb of the matter 
as they  relate to apr'hcation of this  Agreement and 
make such  findings  ;1S  will  as!'>ist  the Committt:e in 
making  n:commcnd.uions  or  givin~ rulings  on  the 
matter. 
S.  In  order to facilitJ.tL'  the constitution of panels, the 
ch3irman of the Commirtc:t: shall  maintain Jn informal 
indicati\·e  list of governmental  otiic.:ials  experienced  in 
the field  of trade  rdanons.  This  list  may  also  include 
persons  other  than  gn\'crnmenral  officials.  In  this 
conn~..·ction, c.ldl P.ut~  ... h.dl be in' ired  tL)  indlcJ.tl' .H the 
beginning  of  ewry  h:.H  to  the  d1.1irm.m  of  the 
Committee thl' name1s.  ut"  thl' one or two person~ whom 
the P3rties would be ''  dililg to mJke a,·..til..thlc  tor ~uch 
work.  W'hen  a  panel  h  established unda paragraph 7, 
the chairman,  v.:irhin  ... ~·\en days.  shall  propose  ro  rhe 
parties  to  the  disputl."  the  composirion  of  the  p;md 
consisting  of  three  or  fin·  m~..:mbcrs  anJ  prcft·r;1bly 
go\'crnrncnt  officiaL..  The  rartics  Jir~..:ctly  ..:-o;Kcrncd 
shall react within se'  l"l1  working J.1ys to nomin.1tion~ of 
p.md  mcml--ers  hy  rlh:  Juirman  ~mJ  ~hall  nut  opp~>~c 
nominations  C:\.c~:pt  fo~ ..:ompc:l!mg  reJ.sons. 
Citit.clh of  countric~ ,,·h~ 1...,,.  !2-ll' L·rnlllL"IH:- .Hl' p.lrtic.; to a 
d1spure :-.l1.11l  not bt: di_sibk fur  11lL"I11ber~h1p ot' thL·  p.1nd 
con..:c:rncd  with thar lihpure. PJnd nwmbcrs shall  ~aYe 
in  their  individual  L·.1p.1.:incs  .md  not  J::i  go\'crnm~nral 
rerrt''l'lltati\'CS  or  .1-.  rcprc-.cnt:ltl\ L'"  uf  Jny  org.:miz-
.ltlOll.  (;ll\'L'rnmcnt-.  •  >I'  1 >r~.11111.1tion'  -.h.1ll  thL·rdorc 
not gl\·c them iJhtrtk:  I• >lb  wtth  rq~.uJ tll m.HlLT~ l'dore 
a p:md. 
Y.  I·  .•  1...:h  pand  sh.1i:  ~:e, l'l<>i'  irs  own  rro...:~dures.  All 
P.1rt1c:...,.  h.l.\'lllg  a  sui~--:;1nti.1l  ;ntcre~t !n  the  mann ;1nJ 
hJ\·ing  notified  thi  ...  '''  thl·  Cnmm1tt:..'L'.  ~hJli  h.;\ c.:  .111 
opportunity to he k·.:r-1.  L.1ch  r.md  inJ.~  ...:on,u!r  ,,·ith 
JnJ  ... eel-.;  intorm.1: !· ·:~  t.rP:11  .1ny  "L'llr,x  It  ~icems 
.lppropri;Ht'. Iktorv .:  ;'.l!h'l 'L·cb. ~th.+ ;nfurm.l.t1Lll1  irom 
.1  ...,Olii'-.L'  Within thl· I  : '-.Jk'tll>:1 L'( .l  1'.,1:~  it  ...,iu!i  I;~:·C)!:'Jl1 
tl1l."  i-!"'·L·rnmeJlt  ut  ;~,_::  l':ln\· ..  \n-.·  i'.:~t,.  -.hall  ~-.:~p.md 
prnmptly .\llll  (ulh  :  '  .u~:  :·-.·~;:IL·....t·  h  .1·p.uw!  !•·:·  ~u...:h 
lllfl>rlll.ltlllll  .l~  th~  !'.llll'l  ~.,·nn...,ldl':-~  n~.:...:~·-.-..1r;.  :1nd 
.1ppropn.Hl'.  Con~:.:,·mul  miurmJ~1o:1  pnl\ i-.lcJ  to 
the  p.1nd  :-.h.1li  ::  •t  hL·  rL·,·c.:.llc,:  without  t'urmal 
.\llthorli  .. HiOil  from  ti.L·  ~0\  l'rt11llL'nt  or !'L"f'nn r:·!)\ jJing 
thL·  mtor111.1tion.  \\ h  ... ·rL·  .... uLh  m:·l,nn.ttHm  IS  r~.·qul"~teJ 
frnm  thL·  p;lncl  but  : ,·k-.hc ,1t  .... ut.·h  li1~·urnl.lt1L>I1  l'y  the.: 
r.1nd  h  l;Ot  .Hithll: ;, ,·J ..  I  l11l!l-<.-'Uil!l,k:otl.l!  ...,tll\111'\.I~Y  of 
thl"  inh • mat10n.  ..~Ithun~t·J  by  ~he  go' l'l'llillL'nt  or 
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Where  a  mun1ally  satisfactory  solution  to  a  dispute 
cannot  he  found  or  wht.•n•  rlw  di'ipllh'  ri'Lltt.·s  to  an 
itllt'tpn·talicHt ol  tl11•.  Agrt't'IIIC'III,  thl' p.tnd  ... hould  fir.,l 
~ubmit the  de~(rtptivc part of  trs  report  lu the  Parties 
concerned,  and  should  subsequently  ~uhrnit  to  the 
parties  to  the  dispute  its  conclusions,  or  an  outline 
thereof,  ::1  rc::~son::~ble  period  of time  before  they  are 
circulated to the Committee. \Vhere an interpretation of 
this  Agreement  is  not  involved  and  v•hen:  bilateral 
settlement of the matter has  been found.  rhe  report of 
the panel may be  confined ro a  brief descnption of the 
case and to reporting that a solution h3d hccn reached. 
10.  The  time  required  by  panels  will  \·ary  with  the 
particular  case.  Panels  should  aim  to  deliver  their 
findings,  and  where appropriate,  recommendations,  to 
the  Committee  without  undue  delay,  raking  into 
account  the  obligation  of  the  Committee  to  ensure 
prompt settlement in cases of urgency, normally within 
a  period  of four  months from  the date the panel  was 
established. 
E1t(orceme11t 
11.  After  the  examin.ltion  is  complete  or  after  the 
report  of a  p::mel,  working  party  or  oth~r subsidiary 
body  is  presented  to  the  Committee,  the  Committee 
shall give the matter prompt consideration. ·with respect 
ro  these reports, the Committee shJII  take appropriate 
3Ction normally within 30 days of receipt of the report 
unless extended by the Committee. indudtng: 
(a;  a statement concernmg the  bet~ of rhc matter; 
(b'.  recommendations to one or more  p:.trrt...·~;  and/or 
Any  recommcnd:nions  by  the  Committet•  .... hJII  aim  at 
the positive resolution of the matter on the  ~asis of the 
orerarivc provi..,ions of this Agreement and i:<>  objectives 
~c't out in  tht' Prc:1mble. 
12.  If J  P.1n~ to \\·h11.:h  n:commcnd.Hinth :n.: .1ddrcs..,l·d 
considers  it~df  utublc  to  Jmplernt.'llt  th~TL  it  should 
promptly fur:w.h  rc.botb in  wmint: to  rhc  Committee. 
b  that event, thl· Cummittcc: slul! cons:Jl·r "hat further 
JL'tion may he J.rprupriarc. 
13.  The Committee shall keep under surveillance any 
.natt<'r on whid1 ir  ha'i made n:commcndations or given 
rulillj.;\. 
BalmtCl' of rights  .. md ohlrgutions 
14.  If  the  Cornmittt:e\  recommendations  are  not 
Jcccpted by a  Party, or Pa~ties to the dispute, and if the 
Committe~ considers rhar the circumstances arc serious 
enough to  justify such action,  it  may authorize a  Parry 
or Parties to suspend in  \vhole or in  parr. and for such 
rime  as  may  be  necessary,  the  lpplicarion  of  this 
Agreement  to  any  other  Parry  or Parties,  as  is  deter-
mined to he appropriate in the circumstances. 
Article  VIII 
Exceptions to the Agreement 
1.  Nothing  in  this  Agreement  shall  be  construed  to 
prevent  any  Party  from  raking  any  action  or  not 
disclosing any information which it considers necessary 
for  the  protection  of  its  essential  security  interests 
relating  to  the  procurement  of  arms.  ammunition  or 
war  materials,  or  to  procurement  indispensable  for 
nation:1l security or for national defence purposes. 
2.  Subject  to  the  requirement that such  measures are 
not  applied  in  a  manner  which  v,:ould  constitute  a 
me:1ns  of  arbitrary  or  unjustifiable  discrimination 
between countries where the s:1me conditions prevail or 
a disguised restriction on internation:1l tr:1de, nothing in 
rhis Agreement shall  be construed to prevent any Party 
from  imposing  or  enforcing  mca->mes  necessary  to 
protect publiL·  moral<>,  order or s.:liety,  huma~, animal 
or pbnt  life  or  hcJith.  mtellccrual  property,  or  relat· 
ing  ro  the  product<>  ot  hJndic"lppeJ  persons,  of 
phibnthropic tnsrirunon..; or ot pri..,on  lahour. 
Artidt'  IX 
Final  prnvi~ions 
I.  (;l}  Th1-.  .-\grccml'!H  :.n.1~l  l'c open lor acceptance by 
s1gn.uur~  or  orhl-rwise,  by  governments 
cumucting  panic~  to  rhc  GAIT  and  by  the 
European  Economic  Cnmmunity  whose  Jgreed 
li~rs of entities arc contJineJ in  Annex I. 
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(b)  Any government Contracting Party to the GA  11 
not a  Parry to this Agreement may accede to it 
on terms to be agreed between that government 
and the Parties. Acl:cssion shall take place by the 
deposit  with  the  Director-General  to  the 
Contracting  Parries  to  the  GAIT  of  an 
instrument of accession  which  states  the  terms 
so agreed. 
(c)  This Agreement shall be open for  acceptanc~ by 
signature  or otherwise  by  governments  having 
provisionally  acceded  to  the  GA  Tf, on  terms 
related to the effeaive application of rights and 
obligations  under  this  Agreement,  ,..,·hich  take 
into  account  rights  and  obligations  in  the 
instruments  providing  for  their  provisional 
accession, and whose agreed lists of entities are 
contained in Annex I. 
(d)  This  Agreement shall  be  open  to accession  by 
any  other government on  terms  related  to  the 
effective  application  of  rights  and  oblig:uions 
under this Agreement, to be agreed between that 
government and the parties, by the deposit with 
the Director-General to the Contracting Partie!> 
to  the  GAIT  of  an  instrument  of  accession 
which states the terms so agreed. 
(e)  In  regard  to  acceptance,  the  provtstons  of 
Article XXVI (5)  (a)  and  (b)  of  the  General 
Agreement would be applicable. 
Reseroations 
:!.  Reservations may not be entered in respect of any of 
the provisions of this Agreement. 
Entry into force 
3.  This  Agreement  shall  enter  into  force  on 
1 January 1981  for  the  governments (I)  which  have 
accepted  or acceded to it  by that date.  For each  other 
government,  it  shall  enter into  force  on  the 30th  day 
following the date of its acceptance or accession to this 
Agreement. 
Nation~1l lcgisi.Jtion 
4.  (a)  Each governcmc:nt accepting or acceding to this 
Agreement shall ensure, not i.lter than the:  date 
(1)  For the purpose of this Agreement, the term 'government" 
is  deemed  to  incluJc  the  competent  authoritlc!>  ol  the 
European EconomiC;  Community. 
of  entry  inro  force  of  this  Agreement  for  it, 
the  conformity  of  its  iaws,  regulations  and 
adminisrrati\'c  procedures,  and  the  rules, 
procedures :md  practices applied hy the entities 
contained  in  its  list  annexed  hereto,  with  the 
provisions ot. this Agreement. 
(b)  Each  Parry  -;hall  inform  the  Committee of any· 
changes  in  1ts  laws  anJ regulations  rclt\':lnt to 
this  Agreement  and  in  the  administration  of  .-
such laws a:1d  regulations. 
Recti(ic.1tions or m•Jdific.Jtions 
5.  (a)  Rectification~  oi  a  purdy  formal  nature  and 
minor  amt:ndment~ relating to Annexes  I to IV 
to  this  Agreement  shall  be  notified  to  the 
Committee .1nd  shall  become cffe.:tive provided 
there  is  no  objection  within  30  days  to  such 
rectificatioq::. or amendments. 
(b)  Any  moditi~.:3.tions to lists  of e-ntities  other than 
those  rcferr:-cd  to  in  subparagraph  (a/  may  be 
made only in  exceptional circumstances. In such 
cases,  a  P.l~·ty  proposing  ro  modify  its  list  of 
entities  :-;h.!ll  notify  the  chairman  of  the 
Committee  who  shall  promptly  convene  a 
meeting  ut  the  Committee.  The  Parties  shall 
consider  rhe  proposed  modification  and 
consequent  compensatory  adjustments,  with  a 
view  to  n:.1intaim:1g  a  corr.parahle  levd  of 
mutually  .1grced  coverage  provided  in  this 
Agreemen~ prior  to  such  modification.  In  the 
event  of  J~reement not  being  reached  on  any 
modificatio!l taken or proposed, the matter may 
be  pursueJ  in  accordance  wlth  the  provisions 
conraincd  in  Article Vll  ot  this  Agreement, 
raking  int~,  account  the  n~.:eJ  to  mainrain  the 
habnn· '•:  r:ghb and obbgJrions at rhe  highest 
possible k·. d. 
Rcz·il'u·s and 1tCg()::.Jtwns 
6.  ta)  The  Co:~•::uttce  ~h.11!  re\ 1~w  annually  the 
implcnH:nt :nun :md opcr::nion of this :\gn.:cnH.:nt 
taking  int.,  :K(lH.:nr  the  o(,jcctivcs  th~rcof. The 
Commitrn: shall annu3.lly inform the contr3.cting 
Parties  tt1  th~· GAIT of developments during the 
period:- \..,,, creJ by  such rc\ 1cw~. 
(b)  Not later dnn the end of the third ycar from the 
entry  i  !! 1<,  fn:-cc  of  th  1~  Agreement  and 
pcrioJic1:!~·  thc:rc:ltfl.'r,  the  PJrt1cs  thereto shall 
undertah further  nego::iatior.s,  with  a  view  to 
broadc:nin:;  anJ  improving  rhis  Agreement  on 
thc:  h.1si,  of mutual  rc~ipro..:iry, having regard to 
the  pr<>\ hltlllS  nf  Article;- Ill  n:bting  to 
dcvclopin~  (OUntncs.  In  thi!>  connection,  the 
Committ.:l·  :.11.111,  ar  an early stage, explore the 
po!>siblliuc::.  of cxpJnding  the  coverage  of this 
·,,;  Agrccm~·m to indudc service contral:ts. 
., 
~ '  _;.. 
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Amendments 
7.  The  parties  may  amend  this  Agreement  having 
regard  inter  alia  to  the  experience  gained  in  its 
implementation. Such an amendment, once the parties 
have  concurred  in  accordance  with  the  procedures 
established by the Committee, shall not come into force 
for any Parry until it has been accepted by  such Party. 
Withdrawal 
8.  Any Party may withdraw from this Agreement. The 
withdrawal shall take effect upon the expiration of 60 
days  from  the  day  on  which  written  notice  of 
withdrawal  is  received  by the Director-General to the 
Contracting Parties to the GAIT. Any Party may upon 
such  notification  request an immediate  mct:ting of the 
Committee. 
Non-application  of this  Agreement between particular 
Parties 
9.  This Agreement shall not apply as between any two 
Partit:s if either of the parties. at the time either accepts 
or accedes to this Agreement, docs not consent to such 
application. 
Notes aTtd  Annexes 
10.  The  notes  and  Annexes  to  this  Agreement 
constitute an integral part thereof. 
Secretariat 
II.  "Ibis  Agreement  shall  be  serviced  by  the  GAIT 
secretariat. 
Deposit 
12.  This  Agreement  shall  be  deposited  with  the 
Director-General  to  the  Contracting  Parties  to  the 
GAIT, who shall  promptly furnish  to each Party  and 
each  Contracting  Parry  to  the  GA TI a  certified  copy 
thereof,  of  each  rectification  or  modification  thereto 
pursuant  to  paragraph  5  and  of  each  amendment 
thereto pursuant to paragraph 7, and a  notification of 
e::~ch ::tccept::tnce thereof or accession thereto pursuant to 
paragraph  1  and  of  each  withdrawal  therefrom 
pursuant to paragraph 8, of this Article. 
Registration 
13.  This  Agreement shall  he  registered  in  accord::tnce 
'"'ith the provisions of Article 102 of the Charter of the 
United Nations. 
Done at Geneva  this  twelfth  day of April  nineteen hundred and seventy-nine  in  a  single 
copy,  in the English,  French :md Spanish  langu::tges,  each  text being authentic, except as 
otherwise specified with  respc~t to the lists of entities annexed hereto. 
NOTES 
Article  I (1) 
Having regard to general policy ~onsidcration:-. re!Jting to til'd .1id, including rhe objective of 
developing countries \•;ith  respe(t to the untying of such aid, this Agreement doc...'S  not apply 
ro  pro.:uremcnr  m.tdc  in  furthcr.lil(l'  of ried  .Hd  w  lkn·l(lpmg countnt'S so  long :b  It  is 
practised by  Parries. 
Article  V (14)  (h) 
Having regard  to  tht:  gener.1l  rolicy consiJnJtiun-. of JcYcloping countries  in  relation  to 
government  procurement.  i~  IS  noted  thJt  under  the  rnwisions  of  Arride v (14,1  ih), 
developing countries mJy reyuire incorroration of liomc:-.ti;.:  content, offset procurement. or 
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transfer of technology as critcriJ for award of contracts. It is  nPted that suppliers from  on~ 
Party. ~hall not be favoured over suppliers from any other Pan~·. 
Note concerning Annexes to the Agreement 
The Annexes to this Agreement, which contJin lists of pun:ha::.ing entities (1)  to which  the 
provisions  of  the  Agreement  \'l.·ill  apply,  and  the  lists  of  publications  referred  to  in 
Article V (3) and (6), and in Article VI  (I) arc not reproduced here owing to their bulk. They 
may  be  found  annexed  to  the  certified  \'Crsion  of  the  .-\grecmenr  on  Government 
Procurement published by the GAIT Secret:uiar in  Geneva (d.ued  12  .-\pril  1979). 
( ')  The following  countries  have  deposited su(h  li~rs  of  pun:ha~~~~~  cnunc~: :\u,rralt;l.  EEC  .  .llld  lh 
Member Statt.-s, Finland, Hong Kong, lndia, J.tmai~a. J.tpan, Nigt'n.l,  :-.Jorw.1~', Sweden. SwirzcrlailJ 
and rhc United States. 
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I 
(Information) 
COUNCIL AND  COMMISSION 
COMMISSION STATEMENT 
concerning Article 115 of the Treaty· 
The Commission notes the concern expressed by the Council in its Resolution. 
The Commission is  aware that in  awarding public supply contracts Member States may 
still,  in  accordance  with  the  Treaty,  apply  certain  measures  of national  commerCial 
policy with regard to the eligibility of products originating in  third  countries for such 
contracts.  The  Commission  recognizes  that,  until  these  national  measures  a;e 
harmonized within the framework of the contrattual or unilateral common commercial 
policy  and in  the  light of the outcome of current or future  international  negotiations, 
theit application may give rise to difficulty in cases where tenders include products orig-
inating in third countries in free ciruclation in another Member State. 
The .Commission would recall that Article 115 of the Treaty enables the efficacy of. such 
national measures to be  safeguarded against deflection of trade resulting from  the free 
movement within the Community of products originating in third countries. 
In accordance with Article 115 of the Treaty, the Commission intends to authorize those 
Member  States  concerned  which  have  applied  for  such  authorization  to  provide,  in 
respect of all entities not covered by the Agreement, in  respect of entities covered by the 
Agreement vis-a-vis  non-signatory countries  and  in  respect  of entities  covered  by  the. 
Agreement,  but as  regards  products  or contracts  not  covered  by  it,  for  the  exclusion 
from  their public contracts of certain products or categories of products originating. in 
third countries which are in free circulation in another Member State, in  all  cases where 
similar arrangements are made as  regards directly imported products originating in  third 
countries. 
The application  of such  measures· will  have  effect  only  at  the  time  of examination  of 
tenders  and  not at the  point of importation  into  the  Member State  concerned. These 
measures will not therefore entail any controls nor will they lead to the creation of any 
form ·of barrier at the frontiers within the Community and they will  not affect the import 
arrangements for the import of products originating in  third countries, nor in  particular 
the extent of liberalization at Community or national level. 
The Commission  will  make  its  decisions  after examination  of the  applications  of the 
Member States concerned. Applications shall specify the categories of goods and public 
contracts in  question, the arrangements applied  in  the field  of public contracts to such 
goods where they originate in third countries and are imported directly, and the grounds 
for the application of such arrangements. 
2.23 
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COUNCIL RESOLUTION 
of 22 July 1980 
concerning access to Community public supply contracts for products originating in daird 
· ·  countries 
THE COUNCIL OF-THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Whereas the  aim  of Council  Directive 77/62/EEC of 21  December 1976  coordinating 
procedures for the award of public supply contracts (') is  to enable suppliers throughout 
the Community to compete for such contracts on equal terms, thereby creating a degree 
of market transparency which will improve the functioning of the common market in this 
sector and will,  in  particula.r,  contribute to observance of the ban on restrictions of the 
. free movement of goods; 
Whereas  by  Decision.  80/271/EEC  concerning  the  conclusion  of  the  Multilateral 
Agreements  resulting  from  the  1973  to  1979  trade  negotiations  (2),  the  Council,  on 
behalf of the  European Community, approved  inter alia the Agreement on government 
procurement; . 
Whereas'  the  implementation  of  Directive  77 /62/EEC  and  of  the  Agreeme'nt  on 
government  procurement  makes  it  necessary  for  the  Community  to  determine  the 
conditions  under which.  public  supply  contracts  awarded  by  Member States  are  to be 
opened  to  products  originating  in  third  countries;  whereas  this  concerns  entities  not 
covered  by the Agreement and products or contracts not covered by the Agreement or 
originating in non-signatory countries; 
Whereas these  conditions must,  in  particu~r, safeguard  the interests  of Member State 
producers  by  enabling  them  to participate  in  public  contracts  awarded  by  the various 
third countries; 
Whereas, in this connecti"on, the Community must aim  at achieving a satisfactory degree 
of  reciprocity  in  relations  with  signatory  third  countries  and  non-signatory  third 
countries;  · 
I. notes that the  Member States may continue to apply,  in  acc·ordance with the Treaty, 
existing commercial policy measures in respect of public supply contracts awarded; 
\ 
- by entities not covered by the Agreement; 
- for products and contracts not covered by the Agreement; 
- by entities covered by the Agreement in respect of non-signatory countries; 
2.  notes the possibility referred to by the Commission of taking any necessary protective 
measures, under Article  115 of the Treaty, to ensure that the implementation of such 
provisions is  not obstructed by deflection of trade; 
3.  agrees  to  promote,  on  a  proposal  from  the  Commission,  the  coordination  and 
progressive standardization of the policies referred to under 1. 
(I) OJ No L 13,  15 .. t. 1977, p.  1. 
(Z)  OJ No i. 71,  17.  3.  1980, p.  t. 
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Statement by the Council and the Commission on Article V (14) (h) of the A,reement on 
govemm~nt procurement  resulting  from  the .multilateral  trade  neptiations cooclucled 
under the GA  Tr  · 
The Council and the Commission state that, as  regards the offset procurement referred 
to in  Article V (14) (h)  of the Agreement on government procurement, the  purchasing 
entities of the Member States of the EEC may,  under the conditions laid  down in that 
provision, earmark such procurement by means  of an appropriate clause inserted in  the 
contract  which  they  conclude  with  the  supplier  concerned  in  the  third  country,  for 
Community manufacturers. 
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Communication  of the  European  Economic  Community concerning  the  Agreement on 
Government  Procurement concluded in  the  framework  of the  Multilateral Agreements 
resulting from the 1973 to 1979 trade negotiations 
By  Council  Decision  80/271/EEC  of  10  December  1979,  the  European  Economic 
Community concluded the Agreement on Government Procurement. In  accordance with 
its  terms of acceptance the Community applies  the Agreement to the  countries listed  in 
Annex I to this communication. 
The  Community  extended,  by  decision  of  25  January  1983,  the  benefits  of  the 
Agreement on Government Procurement pursuant to Article  III  (11)  to suppliers in  the 
least-developed countries which are not panies to the Agreement and which are listed in 
Annex II to this communication with respect to products originating in those countries. 
Austria 
Canada 
Finland 
Hong Kong 
Japan 
Afghanistan 
Bangladesh 
Benin 
Bhutan 
Botswana 
Burundi 
Republic of Cape Verde 
Central African Republic 
Chad 
Comoros 
Djibouti 
Ethiopia 
Gambia 
Guinea 
Guinea Bissau 
Equatorial Guinea 
Haiti 
Laos 
ANNEX I 
Norway 
Singapore 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
United States 
ANNEX /1 
Lesotho 
Malawi 
Maldives 
Mali 
Nepal 
Niger 
Rwanda 
Western Samoa 
Sao Tome and Principe 
Seychelles 
Somalia 
Sudan 
Tanzania 
Tonga 
Uganda 
Upper Volta 
Yemen  (PDR) 
Yemen (Yemen Arab  Republic) 
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(Acts  whose  publication  is  1101  obligatory) 
COUNCIL 
COUNCIL DECISION 
of  16  Nove~ber 1987 
concerning the conclusion of the Protocol  a~ending the GAlT Agree~ent on 
Government  Procure~ent 
(87/565/EEC) 
9.  12.  87 
THE COUNCIL OF  THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNmES,  The  text  of  the  Protocol  is  attached  to  this  Decision. 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  ~stablishing the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in. particular  Article  113 
thereof, 
Having  regard  to  the  proposal  from  the  Commission, 
Whereas the Community and the other signatories to the 
GATI  Agreement  on  Government  Procurement(') 
entered  into  negotiations  under Article  IX (6) (b)  thereof 
with a view  to  improving certain provisions of the Agree· 
ment; 
Whereas the results of these negotiations are acceptable to 
the  Community, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
The  Protocol  amending  the  GAIT  Agreement  on 
Government  Procurement  is  hereby  approved  on  behalf 
of  the  European  Economic  Community. 
(')OJ  No  L 71,  17.  3.  1980,  p.  44. 
Article  2 
The  President  of  the  Council  is  hereby  authorized  to 
designate  the  person  empowered  to  sign  the Protocol  in 
order  to  bind  the  Community. 
Done  at  Brussels,  16  November  1987. 
For  the  Council 
The  President 
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PROTOCOL  AMENDING  THE  AGREEMENT  ON  GOVERNMENT  PROCURE-
MENT 
THE  PARTIES  TO  THE  AGREEMENT  on  Government 
Procurement, (hereinafter referred to as  the 'Agreement), 
ACTING in  accordance with Article  IX: 7 of the Agree-
ment, 
HEREBY  AGREE  to  amend  the  Agreement  as  follows : 
Article  I 
1.  Article  I :  1 (a) 
First  sentence: delete  'the  procurement  of  products' 
and replace by 'any procurement of products, through 
such  methods as  purchase or as  lease,  rental  or hire-
purchase,  with  or  without  an  option  to  buy'. 
2.  Article  I :  1 (b) 
(1)  Replace 'SDR 150 000' in first and second sentence 
by 'SDR  130 000'. 
(2)  Add  footnote  3  to  first  sentence : 
'(l)  This Agreement shall apply to any procurement 
contract  for  which  the  contract value  is  esti-
mated  to  equal or exceed the threshold at the 
time of publication of the notice in accordance 
with  Article  V :  4.' 
(3)  Third  sentence :  Redraft  the  language  after  the 
comma  as  follows : 
'the basis for  application of this Agreement shall be 
either the actual value of similar recurring contracts 
concluded  over  the  previous  fiscal  year  or twelve 
months  adjusted,  where. possible,  for  anticipated 
changes in  quantity and value over the subsequent 
twelve  months, or the estimated value of recurring 
contracts in the fiscal  year or twelve months subse-
quent to  the  initial  contract. The  sel~ction of the 
valuation  method  by  the  entity shall  not be used 
with  the purpose of circumventing the Agreement.' 
(4)  .-\dd  the  following  after  the  amended  third 
:-entence: 
'In  cases  of contracts for  the  lease,  rental, or hire-
purchase  of  products,  the  basis  for  calculating the 
contract  value  shall  be : 
(i)  in  the case of fixed-term contracts, where their 
term  is  twelve  months or less,  the calculation 
should be based on the total contract value  for 
its  duration,  or,  where  their  term  exceeds 
twelve  months,  its  total  value  including  the 
estimated  residual  value; 
(ii)  in  the  case  of  contracts  for  an  indefinite 
period,  the  monthly  instalment  multiplied by 
forty-eight; 
(iii)  if there is any doubt. the second basis of calcu-
lation,  namely (ii),  is  to  be  used. 
In  cases  where  a  proposed  procurement  specifies 
the  need  for  option clauses,  the  basis  for  applica-
tion  of this Agreement shall  be  the  total  value  of. 
the maximum permissible purchases, lease,  rentals 
or hire-purchases, inclusive of optional purchases ;'. 
Article II 
1.  Add  new  Article  II : 2 : 
'2.  With  respect to  all  laws,  regulations,  procedures 
and  practices  regarding  government  procurement 
covered  by this  Agreement the  Parties  shall  ensure : 
(a)  that  their  entities  shall  not  treat  a  locally-
established· supplier  less  favourably  than  another 
locally-established supplier on the basis  of degree 
of foreign  affiljation  or· ownership; 
(b)  that  their  entities  shall  not  discriminate  against 
locally-established  suppliers  on  the  basis  of  the 
country of production of the good being supplied, 
provided that the country of  production  is  a  Party 
to  the  Agreement  in  accordance  with  the  provi-
sions  of  paragraph  4  of  this  Article.' 
2.  Renumber paragraphs 2 and 3 to become paragraphs 3 
and  4. 
Article III 
1.  Article  III :  3 
Replace  'purchasing'  in  last  sentence  by  'procuring'. 
2.  Article  III :  7 
The reference  to  paragraph  13  should  be  replaced  by 
reference  to  paragraph  14. 
3.  Add  new  Article  III :  10 : 
'1 0.  Technical assistance  referred  to  in  paragraphs 8 
and 9 above would  include translation of qualification 
documentation and tenders made by suppliers of deve-
loping country  Parties  from  a  GATT language  desig-
nated  by  the  entity, unless  developed  country  Parties No  L 345/26  Official  Journal  of  the  European  Communities  9.  12.  87 
deem  translation  as  burdensome,  and,  in  that  case, 
explanation  shall  be  given  to  developing  country 
Parties upon their request addressed either to the deve-
loped  country  Parties  or to  their entities.' 
4.  Renumber  paragraphs  10-14  to  become  paragraphs 
11-15. 
5.  Article  III:  10  (to  become  Article  III:  11) 
Replace  'notices  abo~t  proposed  purchases'  in  first 
sentence  by  'notices  about  proposed  procurements' ; 
and  replace  'purchased  or  to  be  purchased'  in  first 
sentence  by  'procured or to  be  procured'. 
6.  Article  III :  12  (to  become Article  III :  13) 
Replace 'purchase' in last sentence by 'procurement'. 
Article IV 
1.  Article  IV : 
Replace  'purchased'  in  first  sentence  by 'procured'. 
2.  Add  new Article  IV: 4: 
'4.  Procurement entities shall not seek or accept, in 
a  manner which  would  have  the  effect  of  precluding 
competition, advice which may be used in the prepara-
tion of specifications for a specific procurement frolli a 
finn that may have a commercial interest in the procu-
rement.' 
Article  V 
1.  Article  V : 
The  references  to  paragraphs  '7' and '15' should  be 
replaced  by  '8'  and  '16',  respectively. 
2.  Article  V: 2 (b) 
(1)  Add  new sentence at the  beginning of  the exis-
ting  provision : 
'{b)  any conditions for  participation  in  tendering 
procedures shall be limited to those which are 
essential  to  ensure  the  finn's  capability  to 
fulfil  the  contract  in  question.' 
(2)  the  present sentence 'any conditions, etc.'  should 
start with a capital letter. Semicolon at the end of 
present  sentence  should  be  replaced  by  period. 
The  following  sentence  should  be  added 
thereafter : 
The financial, commercial and technical capacity 
of a supplier shall be judged both on the basis of 
that supplier's  global  business  activity  as  well  as 
its activity in the territory of the procuring entity, 
taking  due  account  of  the  legal  relationship 
between  the  supply  organizations ;'. 
3.  Article  V :  2 (c) 
Replace 'purchase' in  first,  second and third sentence 
by 'procurement'. 
4.  Article  V:  2 (d) 
Add  the  following  words  between  'shall  ensure  that' 
a'nd  'aU· qualified  suppliers' : 
'suppliers  may  apply  for  qualification  at  any  time ; 
and  that'. 
5.  Add  new  Article  V :  2 (f) : 
'(f)  the  Parties  shall  ensure  that 
(i)  each  entity and  its  constituent parts  follow  a 
single qualification procedure, except in cases 
of duly substantiated need for different proce-
dures; 
(ii)  efforts be made to  minimize differences - in 
qualification  procedures  between  entities ;'. 
6.  Article  V :  2 (f)  (to  become  Article  V :  2 (g) 
Replace the words '(a)  to  (e)  above' by '(a)  to (f) above'. 
7.  Add  new  Article  V: 3 : 
'3.  Entities  shall  not  provide  to  any  potenial 
supplier information with  regard  to  a specific  procu-
rement in  a  manner which  would  have  the effect of 
precluding  competition.' 
8.  Renumber Article V: 3-16 to become Article V: 4-17. 
9.  Article  V: 3  (to  become  Article  V: 4) 
Replace  'purchase'  in  heading  and  first  sentence  by 
'procurement'. 
10.  Article  V :  4  (to  become  Article  V :  5) 
Replace 'purchase' in  first  sentence of both  first  and 
second  part  of  this  provision  by  'procurement'. 
11.  Article  V :  4 (a)  (to  become  Article  V :  5 (a) 
(  1)  Redraft  as  follows : 
'(a)  the  nature  and  quanuty,  including  any 
options  for  additional  quantities,  of  the 
products  to  be  supplied  and,  if  possible,  an 
estimate  of  the  timing  when  such  options 
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contracts  the  nature  and  quantity  and,  if 
possible,  an  estimate  of  the  timing  of  the 
subsequent tender notices for the products to 
be  procured;'. 
12.  Replace  period after subparagraph 4 (g) - to become 
5 (g)  - by  semicolon. 
13.  Add  new  Article  V : 5 (h) : 
'(h)  whether the entity is  inviting offers for purchase, 
lease,  rental  of  hire-purchase, or more than one 
of  these  methods.' 
14.  Anicle  V :  5  (to  become Article  V :  6) 
Replace 'purchase' in first sentence by 'procurement'. 
15.  Article  V :  6 (a) (i)  (to  become Article  V : 7 (a) (i)). 
Replace  'purchased'  by 'procured'. 
16.  Article  V :  6 (c)  (to  become Article  V : 7 (c). 
Replace  the  reference  to  'paragraph 3' by 'paragraph 
4'. 
1  7.  Article  V :  7  (to  become  Article  V :  8). 
(1)  Replace  'purchase'  in  first  sentence  by  'procure-
ment'. 
(2)  Replace the reference to 'paragraphs 2-6' by 'para-
graphs  2-7'. 
18.  Anicle  V : 8  (to  become  Article  V :  9). 
Replace  'purchase'  in  both  sentences  by  'procure-
ment'. 
19.  Anicle  V :  9 (a)  (to  become Article  V :  10 (a)). 
Replace  'purchase'  by  'procurement'. 
20.  Article  V :  9 (b)  (to  become  Article  V :  10 (b). 
Redraft  as  follows : 
'(b)  Consistent  with  the  entity's  own  reasonable 
needs,  any  delivery  date  shall  take  into  account .  ; 
such  factors  as  the  complexity  of  the  proposed· 
procurement, the extent of sub-contracting anti-. 
ci pated,  and  the  realistic  time  required  for· 
production,  de-stocking  and  transport  of  goods ! 
from  the  points  of  supply.'  · 
21.  Article  V:  10 (a)  (to  become  Article  V:  11  (a)). 
Replace  '30  days'  by '40  days'  and 'paragraph  3'  by 
'paragraph  4'. 
22.  Article  V :  I 0 (b)  (to  be,come  Article  V :  11  (b)). 
(1)  Replace  '30  days'  and  'paragraph  3'  in  the  first 
sentence  by  '25  days'  and  'paragraph  4  of  this 
Article',  respectively ; 
(2)  Replace  '30  days'  in  the second sentence  by '40 
days'. 
23.  Article  V :  10 (c)  (to  become  Article  V :  11  (c)). 
(1)  Replace  '30  days'  in  the  first  sentence  by  '40 
days'; 
(2)  Replace 'paragraph 3' and '30 days'  in the second 
sentence  by  'paragraph  4  of  this  Anicle' and '40 
days',  respectively. 
24.  Article  V:  10 (d)  (to  become  Article  V :  11  (d)) 
Redraft  as  follows : 
'(d)  The  period~ referred  to  in  (a), (b)  and  (c)  above 
may  be  reduced  in  the  case  of  the  second  or 
subsequent publications dealing with contracts of 
a  recurring  nat}lre  within  the  meaning  of  para-
graph 5 of this Article. In this case, the period for 
the receipt of tender shall in  no case  be  less  than 
25  days.  The  second  or  subsequent  publication 
should include a reference to  permit the identifi-
cation  of  the  first  publication.' 
25.  Add  new  Article  V :  11  (e) : 
'(e)  The  periods  referred  to  in  (a),  (b),  (c)  and  (d) 
above  may be reduced where a state of  urgency duly 
substantiated  by  the  entity  renders  impacticable  the 
periods  in  question but shall  in  no case  be  less  than 
10  days  from  the date  of  the  publication  referred  to 
in  paragraph  4  of  this  Article.' 
26.  Add  new  Article  V :  11  (f) : 
'(f)  The Parties shall ensure that their entities shall 
take  due  account of  publication  delays  when  setting 
the final  date for  receipt of tenders or of applications 
to  be  invited  to  tender.' 
27.  Article  V :  12  (to  become  Article  V :  13) 
Redraft  first  pan  as  follows : 
'13.  Tender  documentation  provided  to  suppliers 
shall  contain  all  information  necessary  to  permit 
them  to  submit responsive  tenders,  including  infer-•  -~: :- ...  I 
.2:31 
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mation  required  to  be  published  in  the  notice  of 
proposed  procurement, except for  paragraph  5 (g)  of 
this  Article,  and  the  following :•  · 
28.  Article  V :  14 (h)  (to  become  Article  V :  15 (h)) 
Add a sentence to the end of the existing provision as 
follows: 
(1)  In  the  limited  number  of  cases  where  offset 
procurement  opportunities  or similar  conditions 
are required, these requirements shall be included 
in the notice of proposed procurement and tender 
documentation ;' 
29.  Note to Article V:  14 (h) (to become Note to Article 
v:  15 (h)) 
(1)  The reference  in  the first  sentence to 'paragraph 
14 (h)'  should  be  replaced  by  'paragraph  15 (h)'. 
(2)  Add  a  second  sentence,  to  read: 
'When known, these  requirements shall be speci-
fied  in the notice  of proposed  procurement and 
tender documentation  ... 
30.  Add ·new Article  V :  15 (i) : 
'(i)  options  clauses  shall  not  be  used  in  a  manner 
which  circumvents  the  provisions  of  the  Agree-
ment;' 
31.  Add  new  Article  V:  15 G): 
'G)  awards  shall  be  made  in  accordance  with  the 
criteria  and ·essential  requirements  specified  in  the 
tender  documentation.' 
32.  Article  V :  15  (to  become  Article  V :  16). 
The  reference  to  'paragraphs  1-14'  in  the  first 
sentence  should  be  replaced  by  'paragraphs  1-15'. 
33.  Article  V:  15 (d)  (to  become  Article  V:  16 (d)). 
(1)  Replace  'purchase'  by  'procure'. 
(2)  Add  footnote  4  at  the  end  of  this  provision  as 
follows: 
'(
4
)  It  is  the  understanding  that  'existing  equip-
ment' referred  to in Article V : 16 (d)  includes 
software to the extent that the initial procure-
ment  of  the  software  was  covered  by  the 
Agreement'. 
34.  Article  V:  15 (e)  (to  become  Article  V:  16 (e)) 
· (1)  Replace 'purchases' in  first sentence by 'procures'. 
In second sentence replace 'purchases' by  'procu-
rements' and the reference to 'paragraphs 1-14' by 
'paragraphs  1-15'. 
(2)  Renumber  footnote  3  to  become  footnote  5. 
35.  Article  V :  16  (to  become  Article  V :  17) 
(1)  In  second  sentence,  replace  'purchasing'  by 
'procuring'  and  'purchased'  by  'procured'. 
(2)  The  references  in  first  and  second  sentence  to 
'paragraph  15'  should  be  replaced  by  'paragraph 
16'. 
Article  VI 
1.  Article  VI :  1 
Introduce  the  following  new  paragraph  1 : 
'1.  Entities  shall  publish  a  notice  in  the  appro-
priate  publication  listed  in  Annex  II  not later  than 
sixty  days  after  the  award  of  a  contract(s)  under 
Article  V:  15  or  16. 
These  notices  shall  contain (') : 
(a)  nature  and  quantity  of  products  m  the  contract 
award(s); 
(b)  name  and  address  of  the  entity  awarding  the 
contract; 
(c)  date  of  award ; 
(d)  name(s)  and  address(es)  of  winning  tenderer(s); 
(e)  value  of  winning  award(s)  or  the  highest  and 
lowest  offer  taken  into  account  in  the  award  of 
the  contract; 
(D  where  appropriate,  means  of  identifyi~g  the 
notice  issued  under  Article  V :  4 ; 
(g)  the  type  of  procedure  used ; 
(h)  where  appropriate,  justification  according  to 
Article  V :  16  for  the  use  of  such  procedure.' 
'(6)  It  is  understood  that  certain  information  on  the 
contract award  may  not  be  published in  cases  of 
those contracts where release of such information 
would  impede  law  enforcement or otherwise  be 
contrary to  the public interest or would  prejudice 
the  legitimate  commercial  interest  of  particular 
enterprises,  public or private,  or  might prejudice 
fair  competition  between  suppliers.' -'l3i 
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2.  Renumber present Article VI: 1-9  to become Article 
VI:  2-10. 
3.  Article  VI  : 3  (to  become Article  VI :  4) 
Replace  the  period  at  the  end  of  the  provision  by 
comma,  and  add  the  following: 
'the value  or values of the tenders and the name and 
address of the winning tenderer. It is  understood that 
the  criteria  contained in  paragraph 9  of this Article 
are  also  applicable  to  the  information  requirements 
above.' 
4.  Article  VI  :  4  (to  become  Article  VI :  5) 
Replace  'purchasing'  by  'procuring'. 
5.  .A.nicle  VI  :  6  (to  become  Article  VI :  7) 
Replace 'purchase' in first sentence by 'procurement'. 
Replace  'purchasing'  in  second  sentence  by 'procu-
ring'. 
6.  Anicle  VI  :  9  (to  become  Article  VI :  1  0) 
Amend  first  sentence  as  follows : 
The  Parties  shall  collect  and  provide  to  the 
Committee  on  an  annual  basis  statistics  on  their 
procurements  covered  by  this  Agreement.' 
7.  Article  VI: 9 (a)  (to  become Article  VI:  10 (a)) 
Delete the first  word 'global', delete semicolon at the 
end  and  add  the  following :  'on  a  global_ basis  and 
broken  down  by  entities ;' 
8.  Amclc  VI  :  9 (b)  (w  become  Article  VI:  10 (b)) 
Amend  as  follows : 
·(b)  ::.tatistil:s  on  number and  total  value  of contracts 
awarded above  the threshold value, broken down 
by  entities, categories of products according to  a 
uniform  classification  system  to  be  determined 
by  the  Committee, and country of origin of the 
product;' 
9.  Article  VI: 9 (c)  (to  become  Article  VI:  10 (c)) 
Amend  as  follows : 
'(c)  statistics, broken down by entity, and by category 
of  product,  on  the  number  and  total  value  of 
contracts  awarded  under  each  of  the  cases  of 
Article  V,  paragraph  16  showing  country  of 
origin  of  the  product ;' 
10.  Add  new  Article  VI:  10 (d): 
'(d)  statistics, broken down by entities, on the number 
and total value of contracts awarded  under dero-
gations to the Agreement contained in Annex 1.' 
Article  VII 
1.  Article  VII :  1 
After  the  word  'Chairman'  in  second  sentence,  add 
'and Vice-Chairman'. 
2.  Article  VII :  5 
The  reference  to  'Article  VI,  paragraph  8'  should  be 
replaced  by  'Article  VI,  paragraph  9'. 
Article IX 
Article  IX: 3 
Footnote  4  should  be  renumbered  footnote  7. 
Annex II 
The  reference  to  'Article  V,  paragraph  3'  in  the  title 
should be replaced by 'Article V,  paragraph 4'. The word 
'Purchases'  should  be  replaced  by  'Procurements'. 
Annex III 
TI1e  reference  to  'Article  V,  paragraph  6'  should  be 
replaced  by  'Article  V,  paragraph  7'. 
Annex IV 
The  reference  to  (Article  VI.  paragraph  t'  should  be 
replaced  by 'Article  VI.  paragraph  2'. No  L  345/30  Official  Journal  of  the  European  Communities 
This  Protocol  shall  be  deposited  with  the  Director-General  to  the  Contracting  Parties  to  the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade who shall promptly furnish to each Party to  the Agree-
ment and to each contracting party to the General Agreement on Tariffs  and Trade  a certified 
copy  thereof  and  a  notification  of  each  acceptance  of  the  Protocol. 
This  Protocol  shall  be  open  for  acceptance,  by signature  or otherwise,  by  the  Parties  to  the 
Agreement, until  1 October 1987, provided that the  period ·during which this  Protocol  may  be 
accepted  may,  by  a  decision  of  the  Committee  on  Government  Procurement,  be  extended 
beyond  that date. 
Reservations  may  not be  entered  in  respect  of  any  of  the  provisions  of  this  Protocol. 
This Protocol shall enter into force  on the minetieth day following the date of its  acceptance by 
all Parties to the Agreement, provided that it shall not enter into force before 1 January 1988. 
This  Protocol  shall  be  enregistered  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  Article  102  of  the 
Charter  of  the  United  Nations. 
Done at Geneva this second day of February, one thousand nine hundred and eighty-seven in a 
single  copy,  in  the  English,  French  and  Spanish  languages,  each  text  being  authentic. 
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Information regarding the signing and entry into force of the Protocol amending the 
GATT Agreement on Government Procurement 
The Protocol amending the GATI Agreement on Government Procurement was  signed  on  16 
November 1987 by  the Head of the Commission's Permanent Delegation  in Geneva,  Mr  Tran 
van  Thinh, with  the  effect  of  binding  the  Community. 
This  Protocol  will  enter into  force  on  14  February  1988. ADVISORY  COMMITTEES: 
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ncL.:-~ging to the ~uthoritics of those States; 
. _,. HAS nECJDEl> AS f{)LLO\\  .. S: 
Artidc 1 
An  .·\d\·isury  ComrJ:ncc for Public Works  Comr~ca 
•  - ji  l:.crch)"-~..C' up wi:hin the Commis:;ion.  ' 
Artide 2 
\\"id~o:.J:  1 rcjuJi::c  ro  the  pro\·is:ons' of  Auide~ 169 
: n~ 1/0 (I;  rhc •Trc :.ry,  the  Co:r.r.:lm:c sh:dl  cx.;atrli;Je 
~c!:~::.1:ly, on  t::c  j;,i=::1:!rc  of  rh~ Corr.mis<:.:on  or at 
t!:: :.:..,Ul'\[ of 3  !\1c:7l~cr Sr;;r::, prcb!cms  ari~:n{; from 
::::  :::'?~J:·:,:i~·:1  cf  the  >i~\.·::cou::-~s  :ll~O?!C:Q  by  the 
.  C.r~:"il  \,·;:h  rc:g: ;d  to  Jn.tb!:c  wt·rks  ct.:.mr.Kts, 
~~~ :! .. ~!u:g  sp~.::i.1!  c~cs  ::ui~::1g  in  t!1is  fidd.  TI:e 
c(l:lli:".::i"c<: sh.:ii cx:  ..  --::i~e in p.l:ticular d:e  ~e.asons for  '  .  .  . 
-..,._. ____ _ 
• o;  ~-=·!. .,  l~ 4.:.:·o5, p. tSJ:'£5  ::~d 8S9165.  . 
1  Oj ~c  13,  29.1.~965. p. 150/l.S :md OJ No63,1J.4.1965, 
•'· !125!t.S. 
• 
}.rtic!c;  3  . 
The Commitrcc !-!t.dt  b~ co:nposcd o! rcpresenf:~tivcs 
of the J\-1cmbcr  StCi!tS bdtlagir:g to the  a:.uhori~i.:·; of 
those States. 
11cinher  States  .sL4II  _appo!nt  ac; ·members  o!  ti:e. 
· Commitrcc  one n•cmbcr  and  o:1e  ~hcrn2!1! for  c::&ch 
country. 
·.The Co~mit~ec shjJI be ·ch:.ired hy  :m  oHid:1l.Of the 
·  .:  ·Commission.  The  Ch.:;irm:m  may  be  .ass~stcd  by 
Commission  o!£ida1s.  SccretariJI  sen·iccs· .sh:Jl  be 
-'pro\·ided br  ·ibe Commission. 
·  Article 4 
The  Committee s!1a!I  be  con\'('ncd  !:-y  irs·  Cha:r!::A~ 
either on his own initi:~tive or :It the rcque:.t cf  or;~ d  . 
..  its member~  ·  ' 
Article 5 · 
Committee  d~scuss!ons shJJl be rcco; c~d in m:nur:s  . 
Article  6 
The  Comrr.:uce  shall  draw  up  its  own  ru!~  of 
procedure. 
· Do~e  at Brussels. 26 July 1971. 
.  .. , 
T; _ frcs.'.!n:: 
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COUNCIL DECISION 
of 21 December 1976 
amending Decision 71/306/EEC setting up an Advisory Committee for Public Contracts 
(77/63/EEC) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE. EUROPEAN COMMUNmES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the 
European Economic: Community,  · 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas the implementation of the measures adopted 
by  the Council in the field of public supply contracts 
may  raise  problems  which  it  seems  desirable  to 
examine in common with those arising in the field of 
public works contracts; . 
Whereas it is advisable for this purpose to extend the 
function and composition of the Advisory Committee 
for Public Works Contracts, . 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article  1 
Decision 71/306/EEC shall be amended as follows: 
(a)  in Article 1, the word 'works' shall be deleted; 
{b)  in Article 2, immediately after the words 'public 
works', the words 'and public supplies' shall  be 
added; and 
(c)  in the second paragraph of Article 3, the words 
'one· alternate'  shall  be  deleted  and  the  words 
'one or two alternates' substituted. 
Article 2 
From the date on which this Decision takes effect, the 
Committee shall be renamed the Advisory Committee 
for Public Contracts. 
Article 3 
This  Decision  shall  be  publiihed  in  the  Official 
Journal of th1 Europ111n Communilill. 
It shall take effect on the date of its publication. 
Done at Brussels, 21  December 1976. 
For the Council 
The President 
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COMMISSION  DECISION 
of 26  May  1.987 
setting· up an  advisory committee on  the opening-up of public  procurement 
(87  /305/EEC) 
THE  C0~1MISSION OF THE  EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community, 
Whereas a  real and effective  opening~up of public procu-
rement throughout the Community constitutes a  priority 
objective for the Community as  regards the completion of 
the  intern3l  market  by  1992; 
Whereas the achieve1:nent of  this objective implies that it 
is  necessary  for  the  Commission  better  to  assess  the 
economic,  technical,  legal  and  social  realities  of  public-
procurement and for the interested parties to have a better 
grasp of the problems involved  in  applying the Commu-
nity  rules  in  this  area ; 
\XfrH:reas  close and 120ntinuous contact with the economic 
~i:terests operating in  the field  of public procurement for 
:~upplies, works and services may contribute to this achie-
':·::ment; 
\VhereJ~; th<:  most appropriat(' method of organizing these 
cor.tact.~  i:i  to  set up, under the auspices of the Commis-
sion,  Hn  advisory  c.,mmitre<!  in  which  these interests are 
repres~nt...:d :  whereas  tt  is  moreover  appropriate  to 
provtde tor :he presence in this committee of pasrticularly 
v.:ell-quabhcd  persons  capable  of  bringing  their general 
knowL~<ig<'· :)f public procurcmt:-nt to bear at  Community 
level, 
BAS  DECIDED  l\S  FOLLOWS: 
A rtirle  1 
An  advisory  committee  on  the  opening-up  of  public 
procurement in  the Community (hereinafter referred to as 
'the committee') is  hereby sN  up  under  the  auspices  of 
the  Commission. 
Article  2 
The conHnittee's  task shall  be to  assist  the  Commission, 
either at  the  Commis~ion's request or on  its  own  initia-
tive, in  assessing rhe  economic. technical, legal and social 
aspects of  public proC'urement. The committee's task shall 
also  be  to  enable  the  sectors  concerned  to  appreciate 
r;iore · fuliy  the  problems  involved  in  applying  the 
,-_.,.._,mmup:':v  rules  111  this  area. 
Article 3 
The committee shail comprise 24 members at the most. 
Artidt' 4 
The committee shall be composed of independent experts 
whose  business  nnd  industrial  experience  and  whose 
competence regarding public procurement at Community 
level  are  widely  recognized.  The  members  of  the 
committee shall  be  appointed by  the  Commission,  after 
consulting the sectors of business and industry concerned. 
Article  5 
The term of office of members of the committee shall be 
two  years.  It shall be renewable.  After  the expiry of the 
two-year  period,  the  members  of  the  committee  shall 
remain  in  office  until  they  have  been  replaced  or their 
term  has  been  renewed. 
A  member's term of office shall end before the expiry of 
the  two-year  period  upon  his  resignation  or death. The 
Commission reserves the right to end a member's term of 
office  at  any  time. 
The member shall be replaced for  the remainder of this 
term of office in  accordance with the procedure provided 
for  in  Artide  4. 
The  duties  performed  shall  not  be  remunerated. 
Article  6 
The list of members shaH  be published by the Commis-
sion in the  Official journal of the European  Communi-
tieJ  for  information  purposes. 
Article  7 
The committee shall be chaired by a representative of the 
Commission. 
Article 8 
The committee may invite any person who is  particularly 
qualified on an item entered on the agenda to participate 
in  its  work  as  an  expert. 
Experts shall take part in discussion only in respect of the 
question  on  ~hich they were  invited  to  attend. 
Article  9 
The  committee  may  set  up  working  parties, 
Article  10 
1.  The  Committee  shall  meet  on  the  Commission's 
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2.  Representatives  of  the  Commission  departments 
concerned  shall  take  part  in  the  meetings  of  the 
committee  and  of  the  working  parties. 
3.  The  secretariat  of  the  committee  and  the  working 
parties shall be provided by the Commission departments. 
Article  11 
Without prejudice to  the pmvisions of Article 214 of the 
Treaty, the members of  the committee and, where appro-
priate,  the experts  invited  under the procedure  provided 
for  in  Article  8 shall be  required not to  disclose informa-
tion  they  have  acquired  through  the  work  of  the 
committee  or  of  the  working  parties,  whenever  the 
Commission informs them that the opinion requested or 
the  question  put  relates  to  a  matter  of  a  confidential 
nature. 
In  such  cases,  only the  members of  the  committee  and 
the representatives  of  the Commission departments shall 
attend  the  meetings. 
Article  12 
This  Decision  shall  take  effect  on  26  May  1987. 
For  the  Commission 
COCKFIELD 
Vice-President r· 
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COMMISSION  DECISION 
of 17  July  1987 
1. 
No  L 338/37 
amending Decision 87/305/EEC of 26  May  1987 setting up an advisory committee ·on 
the opening-up of public procurement 
(87/560/EEC) 
THE COMMISSION  OF THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  to  the  Treaty  establishing  the  European  Economic  Community, 
Whereas the Commission, in  its  Decision of 87  /305/EEC (')  has  set up an  advisory committee 
on the opening-up of public procurement with the task of assisting it in the economic, technical, 
legal  and  social  aspects  of  public  procurement; 
Whereas the number of members constituting the committee was  initially fixed  at a maximum 
of  24,  as  provided  in  Article  3  of  the  abovementioned  Decision ; 
Whereas  the  number  of  members  originally  fixed  is  proving  insufficient  to  enable  the 
Committee to carry out its task effectively, particularly the assessment of the social dimension of 
public ·procurement,  and  there  is,  therefore,  ground  for  enlarging  it, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS : 
Article  1 
Article  3  of  Decision  87  /305/EEC  is  replaced  by  the  following  text : 
The Committee  shall  comprise  25  members  at  most'. 
Article  2 
This  Decision  shall  take  effect  on  17  July  1987. 
Done  at  Brussels,  17  July  1987. 
( 1)  OJ  No  L  152,  12.  6.  1987,  p.  32. 
For  the  Commission 
COCKFIELD 
Vice-President 